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GiirsEi'rK Mio,
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of our Coiinirv, ainl aniinaU'd as a Friend by the most

0

ardent affection, I venture to Dedicate this Book to you,
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y:.:ur usual benevolence, will give to me and to all wJio read

H the pleasure to sec my Work united with ymir name.

^lay you be well and hapj)y is my earnest hope and

that of my Family.

Vour Friend,

G. M. CAMPANELLA.





PREPACK.

Thk kind reception given to the First Volume

of my Jjfe, and the favourable opinion of the

#

free English press, have encouraged me to

publish another volume. The lamented death

of (liuseppe Mazzini in 1872 has made me

earnestly desirous to offer a tribute to the

memory of oncj to whom Italy owes so much,

by a short notice o£ his devoted life and in-

valuable service in the cause of progress, not

only to Paly, but to the progress of humanity

throughout Europe. I have made some extracts

in this work in's warm-hearted addresses

to the working iv -n.
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I have also made some chancre in the title

of the whole work, as the real interest it has,

and the sole reason of its having been offered

to the English public is, that it is a faithful

record of Life in the Cloister, at the Papal

Court, in Venice in ’^8 (during a short but
I

most interesting period), and in lixile. The life

of an unknown foreigner could not otherwise

have a general interest.

GlUSlCW’l-; CA.MI>.VXliLL.\.

34., St. C'liaric.s Stiiiarc,

Nolling Hill, \\\
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CHAPTER I.

PATRAS.

Those who have •been kindly interested in the

events related in my first volume, having followed

me in the various vicissitudes of Life in the Con-

vent, at the Papal Court, and in the memorable

Defence of Venice in 1848-9, will now, I trust, feel

an interest in Jdfe in PZxile, as related by one

amongst the many Italians who emigrated after the

Capitulation of Venice, on the twenty-second of

August, eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

The hope which had kept up our courage even

to the last hour had vanished—^Venice, the beauti-

ful, the beloved, had capitulated; and we, her

defenders, whither should we go ?

After much serious consideration we determined

to direct our course to Corfu, and, if possible, to

land there.

The Ionian Republic, however, of which Corfu

.was then the capital, refused to receive us.

It was sit that time under the protection, or

rather, we may say, the rule of a Lord High Com-

B
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missioner from Great Britain, resident at Corfu,

from whom the refusal emanated.

It was a severe disappointment to the hopes

which had been excited in our minds by the well-

known hospitable shelter given in England to emi-

grants from every country.

We were, however, obliged in consequence of

this decision to change our course, and we made

for Patras.

Now, again, as upon our melancholy departure

from Venice, the winds are propitious, and we land

without difficulty at Patras.

It is a beautiful seaport upon the gulf which

bears its name, the scat of a Greek archbishopric,

with a population at that time (1849) of about

18,000 inhabitants, animated by a most active

commerce.

The Greek Government did not make the

slightest objection to our landing. The people of

Patras, on their part, received us in the most kind

and cordial manner. As the days of our sojourn

amongst them passed on, we became still more and

more in favour with the.se good people of Patras.

It was a commercial community, and as such was

not displea.sed to find that, together with other

guod qualities in us, we had the means to pay our

way 'tmongst them.
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In fact, we had been, as it were, obliged to

accumulate, since in the last months of the defence

of Venice we should not have known where, or in

what way, to spend money, had we desired to do

so. Besides this, upon our departure we had each

received three months’ pay, to which was again

added the sum of money which Manin had ordered

to be distributed to*each one of us in the Gulf of

Corfu.

These were favourable circumstances ; and con-

tributed, as I have said, to make us welcome at

Patras during the first weeks of our abode there.

The Italian emigration, however, since our aL-rival,

had been continually increasing on account of

many emigrants from the kingdom of Piedmont.

These unfortunate men had been sent to Patras,

as vagabonds and dangerous to order, by the

Government, and were—the greater number of

them—^without the? means of subsistence. In fact,

it must be said that they were, with verj' few ex-

ceptions, the very lowest of society.

They were for the most part young and healthy.

But for them the dokc far uii/la was the rule of

practice, and full confidence that the bread of

existence would come down to them from Heaven

was their fiuth. With the usual pazknza (patience)

they waited in expectation of this miracle, and only

B 2
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lost their trust in it when they found that in fact

this bread never came. Then, indeed, pazknza

gave way to the despair which too often leads to

deplorable excesses.

It will be easily imagined that the doctrines of

Communism were quite in favour with such men.

I am sorry to be obliged to confess, also, that

they were often pushed to the extreme by these

“ brothers in exile.”

In these sad circumstances there were not wanting

earnest efforts on the part of those sincere patriots

and true Liberals amongst us, who had assumed

the moral responsibility of guiding the emigration.

They were enabled to maintain its honour, and to

prevent excesses and disorderr.

The conduct of these excellent men is above all

praise. Even in exile they render homage to their

unhappy country.

If it were not too long, I would say a fciv words

of each of them. I must, however, mention one.

Major Rossi, formerly an officer in the Austrian

Marine, a native of Venice. Brave and distin-

guished as a soldier, he was always a sincere and

affectionate friend to me.

Several others, who with him had formerly be-

longed to the Austrian Marino, having become

patriotic defenders in the siege of Venice, were
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now amongst us as exiles at Patras, andwere our good

friends. Our excellent Major Materazzo* was still

with us, but soon after he left for Constantinople.

The true Italian, General Rizzardi, continued

with us at Patras ; and I formed there a sincere

friendship with him. He was then advanced in

years, but kept himself upright and active—above

all, with a youthful,freshness in mind.

Freijucntly, as we were walking together, he

reasoned with me frankly upon the miseries of

humanity, and upon the defects of our social

arrangements. His words are engraven upon my

meitkory when he, himself a military man, spoke to

me upon the military profession and upon a stand-

ing army. He said he had arrived at the con-

clusion that, as long as amongst men any can be

found proud of decorating themselves with swords

and other deadly weapons, real harmony and con-

cord cannot be permanent. “ No, no,” he ex-

claimed one day, when we were speaking upon this

subject, “ there will not be peace, in equal justice,

and in respect to the rights of each and of all,

until standing armies—that negation of all right,

in the affirmation of brute force—.shall entirely

disappear, to give place to the armed and educated

nation, in which every citizen is a soldier for the

defence of his country.”

* Vol, I. chap, xviii. p. 246, Jlajor Materazzo.
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Amongst the forty citizens who were especially

named as exiled by the Austrians at the capitula-

tion of Venice many had emigrated with us to

Patras. II Padre Rainieri {cappuccino) was one of

these. He was a learned and eloquent priest, and

at heart a lover of his countr}'. I Ic had not, how-

ever, been able to divest himself of his belief in

the absurdities of dogm.itic Ro^manisin. He loved

the religion of his childhood, and clung to his early

faith in it almost as a pO(;tical illusion dear to him

from its many associations. But, to his honour it

must be said, that he rej(;ct(;d with indignation the

evil conseejuences resulting from them, whim inade

use of by monk or priest in order to mislead the

ignorant people, to enrich the (Jluirch, or merely to

promote selfish ends.

In accordance with his own faith, Padre Rainieri

often spoke earnestly to me
;

seeking In' e\'eiy

means in his power to bring me back to the Roman

Church. I could only answer that it was not

possible for me to accept the tenets of any religious

system so long as they seemed to me to be absurd.

We remained together, opposite in opinion upon

this subject, but not upon that account the less

sincere in our mutual good-will and friendship.

I should be truly happy to know that he still

lives, and to press his hand again with sincere
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affection. He was a visionaiy, but in good faith

;

and most pure and gentle in his life and character.

We had now been some months in Patras, and a

few amongst us had made good use of the money

they had, investing it in some honest trade ; thus

assuring for themselves a continuation of the

means of subsistence. The greater number, how-

ever, true to their,faith in patience and the dolce

far nicntc, as I before said, were now reduced to

extreme poverty. These poor men, knowing that

I had studied music, and my passionate love for it,

as well as my singularly powerful voice, came and

begged me to give a concert for their benefit.

This I gladly promised to do, since I could thus

be of use to these unfortunate emigrants, a thing

which above all did my heart good.

It was also a pleasure, because my intense love

for music had not abandoned me ; on the contrary,

the forced privation of this delight during the siege

of Venice had very much increased my passion for

it. The idea of finding myself in a public concert

was quite welcome, and, as it were, smiled cheer-

fully upon me.

Therefore the necessary measures were soon

taken, and the concert was arranged. An artist

as condutiur was found ; but the vocalists were not

there to be had, and the question was—^What is
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to be done for the execution of the vocal music ?

This difficulty, however, was not allowed to

defeat our object. I was not at all deterred, but

rather amused, that thus—on my first concert—the

want of other singers placed me in the necessity

to sing all alone. And in this way the concert took

place. It consisted of seven or eight pieces—

I

do not exactly recollect, but J think there were

eight—^which, with a simple in.strumental accom-

paniment, I sang solo.

I was not at all put out, singing thus for the first

time, in a room face to face with a select audience,

.so different to the mass of people I had been accus-

tomed to see from the cantork (organ-loft) below in

the churches. I did my best, gave pleasure, and

was rewarded with applause.

I was much pleased with the success of this my

first experiment in secular music, and still more

gratified when it was ascertained that the number

of the audience had been great, and in consequence

that the profit thence accruing to the poorest emi-

grants was not inconsiderable. It was in fact suffi-

cient, and was immediately distributed among.st

them. By its help they were enabled to leave for

the Levant, where they hoped more easily to find

an opening, .some in Smyrna, some in Constanti-

nople, some in Alexandria.
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I took as a good omen this fortunate result of

my first concert, and in this I was not deceived, as

my readers will have opportunities to observe in the

course of this narrative.

It was the good genius of my venerated maestro,

Francesco Stabile,* who in this, to me, entirely new

career, gave the power, and with the power, the

ineffable satisfactiqp to be useful to those who were

less fortunate than myself.

I continued for some time after this to live in

peace at Patras ; and, indeed, had no idea of going

anywhere else, since upon the whole, all the cir-

cumstances being taken into consideration, I did

not find myself at all badly off there.

One morning, however, I received a letter from

Malta, enclosing a programme for a patriotic rising

in Sicily. The programme was printed, but several

signatures were affixed to it. The first of these

was the signature of the illustrious Sicilian patriot,

Ruggiero Settimo. There is certainly no one in

Italy who has at heart the love of his country, and

does not reverently raise his hat at the name of

this fearless patriot, this venerable citizen.

When the great outbreak of 1848 was preparing,

I had travelled through Sicily and Upper Italy in

the years 1846- 7, as I have narrated, in connection

with several of the Liberal Committees, in order to

Vol, 1 . chap. vi. p. 100, Francesco Stabile.
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complete the line of communication, and thus pre-

pare the movement, so that at the slightest intima-

tion a general rising should take place. It was

upon that occasion, at Palermo, that I became

acquainted with Ruggiero Settimo,* he being also

most actively intcrest(?d in this work. The friend-

ship we then formed had not been forgotten by

him. He had followed my varioUfS course of actionj

and finding me; still constant in working for Italy,

he had directed to my care the pajier upon which

his signature w;is the first.

It invited all sincren; and conscientious patriots to

endeavour in (;very possible way to oI)tain permis-

sion from the (iovernment of Malta to remain

there. 'I'his, once obtaimxl, they were desired to

concert a landing in some part of .Sicily, whence a

general Italian rising might be excited.

So strong was still in me the ardent d(fsire to be

able to do something to fn^e Italy from foreign and

domestic tyranny, that the .seed of this invitation

could scarcely have fallen upon ground better pre-

pared to receive it. It came to m(; as an electric

shock, and with all my powers I gave myself to

the work. Several generous companions united to

assist in the difficult mission of finding .suitable

men to help us towards the end in view. We
m.' de use of the caution and prudence so im-

* Vol. I. chap. XV. p. 203, Ruggiero Settimo.
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periously demanded by the circumstances, and suc-

ceeded in engaging- trustworthy and courageous

men for this service.

I then wrote to Malta, informing the Committee

there, from whom the programme came, of the

good result of our endeavours,—that the men were

ready, and only wait(?d the order to move forward.

The answer soon c;pme, and made known to us that

it was already quite time to move
;
that Corfu was

the point of departure for Malta, where those who

came from Patras would find others who had been

disposed to join in the enterprise; from other parts

of ^hc Ionian Islands. The letter further intimated

that on the journey and at Corfu the greatest care

must be taken to separate entirely one from the

other, and to act simply as individuals ami men of

business. 'Phis was ntxessary to our success, be-

cause the English protectorate of Corfu would cer-

tainly forbid our landing if it had the slightest

su.spicion of our connivance with the revolutionaiy

movement.

We therefore observed the greatest sccrcsy re-

specting our mission, and were careful not even to

apjiear as if known to each other.

In this manner we .set out on our voyage to

Corfu. ') he e-^pedition was never mentioned but

to those only who were engaged in it. It may be
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truly said that we merely disappeared. On one

fine morning Patras lost sight of us. Only to the

General Rizzardi, knowing him perfectly trust-

worthy, and from the warm affection which bound

me to him, I could not keep the secret from this

beloved friend.

To him, just before our departure, I revealed

everything. This excellent one encouraged me,

pressing me to his heart ; and with tears of affec-

tion he said, “ I weep

—

yes—I weep from regret

that my advanced age prevents my taking part also

in such an enterprise. Oh, how happy 1 should be

if I could go with you !

”

To one other I made known my intended visit to

Corfu, carefully concealing, however, its object.

This was to the Count Roma of Zante, with whom

I had the good fortune to become acquainted at

Patras.

United with full twenty valid and resolute patriots

we left Corfu for Malta in a wretched sailing vessel,

intending to land at night, and hoping thus to

elude the vigilance of the authorities—a vigilance

which we well knew to be (;xtreme, but which we

had certainly under-rated. I'he passage was long

and tedious, and seemed still more so to us from

the increasing anxi<;ty we felt as to the result of

the arduous enterprise, which to us, at^a distance.
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had appeared certain of success ! We already

found ourselves in front of the rocks which form

the ffroup of Malta, rich in historical records of

the glorious deeds of the ancient order of the

Knights of St. John of Jerusalem. Of that Malta

whose fate, similar to that of Venice, once illus-

trious and Italian, but seized by the French near

the end of the last century, and then, as a piece of

merchandise. Ceded by them to Pingland—a brutal

story, in which force and power overcame reason

and right.. But we at that moment could not

dwell upon these past sorrows.

instead of this we were carefully looking out

with the greatest anxiety to find if it were possible

that the so ardently desired landing could be

effected unobserved by any one.

Too certainly we became convinced tliat the sur-

veillance was at every point, and that it was most

active. In fact, that it w'as quite impossible to

carry out our plan.

Whilst we were in this state of painful disap-

pointment and anxiety an order came to us from

M.'ilta itself. I do not remember if it were from

Ruggiero Settimo or from Luigi Stabile, another

promoter of the enterprise. In this order we were

desired to send a few of our number direct to the

English Governor of Malta, in order to have per-
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mission from him to land, and then afterwards ask

of him personally leave for us all to remain in the

Island of Malta.

In compliance with this order four of us, of

which number I was one, left the boat, and soon,

without any difficulty, we found ourselves face to

face with the Representative of the free Great

Britain in Malta. It had been the jioHcy of Kng'-

land to select him as one e.xactly suited to the

genius of the ^laltese poindation, fijr who does not

know that the Maltese are zealous I’apists ?

Now in the L'nited Kingdom itself there is no

limit to the diversity of religious bcli(rf. The Rro-

testants, divided into their innumeralik; .sects, arc

as free and ardent in England and .Scotland as the

Romanists in Ireland.

But, unfortunately for us, it was not so in Malta.

The Governor, whose word must be law for us, was

an Irishman, and in matters of religious bc'litT

most strict and dogmatic. I'degant and even

nchercc in dress and manner, he was (juile a con-

trast to us with our anxious faces and somewhat

worn and shabby dre.ss. And yet those rich vest-

ments of his covered a weak spirit, enslaved by a

narrow and cruel superstition
; whilst amongst us

were mem who on trial had proved how strong in

them was the love of humanity and of Italy, and
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who, even in misfortune, had remained faithful to

the fallen cause, and firm in the unwearied prosecu-

tion of a self-imppscd apostlcship.

The Governor looked at us from head to foot

with an expression which seemed as if it would

reproach us for the poverty of our dress, and

sought to scrutinize our inmost thoughts

Notwithstanding jthis, and almost as if I had not

observed his discourteous manner, I presented our

rec^uest earnestly to him, and asked him to grant us

permission to remain on the island. It was a waste

of words. When he opened his mouth it was only

to say, “I cannot, I cannot, I cannot; ” and when

I again urged our reejuest, he added, “ No ; I can-

not, I ought not, and I will not, because you are

nothing but brigands, assassins, and heretics.”

And then, turning to me, he said, “ And, besides,

you are nothing else but one possessed by the

Devil, and a detestable apostate.”

It was with great effort that 1 kept down the

anger which these words excited in me. But I

succeeded. This, m)' natural displeasure, was over-

come by liie still more powerful longing desire I

felt to be able to join the projected patriotic rising

in Sicily. I therefore was able to answer him with

perfect cr...nnes.s. a.ssuring him that we really were

very different men from such as he thought us

;
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that our intentions in Malta were peaceful; and

that we could not understand the cause of his

refusal to receive us. It was useless to reason

with a man of a similar temperament to his. Firm

in his non possumns, a fit prelude to that of Pio-

nono, he not only strongly repeated his refusal,

but when I ventured once again to urge our peti-

tion he became extremely irritated. It was clear

that the affair might end for us as a second San

Bartholomew! as he dismissed us saying fiercely,

“ Not another word
; for if you do not immediately

depart, every one of you, I will have you all thrown

into the sea.”

After a refusal thus strongly repeated, and en-

forced by so serious a menace, it became a necessity

to return at once to Corfu. We were all mourn-

fully di.sappointed, and I, perhaps, most of all.

We might not have been jible to succeed; our

attempt might have been totally insufficient to

excite a movement for the redemption of Italy;

the only result might have been to find ourselves

prisoners in the hands of the Bourbons; or we

might have been wounded or killed. Yet notwith-

standing all these possible risks in our adventure,

the hare idea of doing something for the freedom

of Italy had so powerfully encouraged and animated

us that the reversal was, indeed, most mournful

!
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As soon as we landed at Corfu each one took his

way whence he came, and thus quite sadly I re-

turned to Patras in a most melancholy state of

mind.

. Here I tried with the grcat(!St care to conceal my
disappointment. To the incjulsitive who Ix-'sieged

me to find out where I could have been, I answered

that I had not been .seen for the last few days as I

had not been well. This did not at all satisfy them.

However, they nevi'r goi l(j Iniow thi^ cause of my

disappearance, and this was the thinj^ of most im-

portance to me, ])ccause I would not upon any

account that the faiiuro of our enterprise «hould

be the means of creatin,:,'- embarrassment and diffi-

culdes Itelween the itaiia.n emii^ration and the

Greek G('vemmcnt. I returned, -therefore, at once

to make my home as itefore in Patras. But the

excitement had been too gfroat, and tin; reaction too

painful. Um;a.sy and, as it were, without any fixed

(object as to what 1 ou^q-ht to do, I’atras had lost its

charm for me, when a letter from Athens jjave a

welcome change to my thoughts.

c



CHAPTER II.

THE B R I (/ A !>; D S

.

The letter came from the Princess P(!l<^)Oso, and

invited me to Athens for the purpose of .^^ivin.”- a

concert there in favour of tiic necessitous ])art of

the Italian emisjration.

After havinj^ mys(,'lf witnessed in Xaph.'s how

much had been done by the excelltmt iVmcess

Belgioso for her country, the slightest wish—

a

simple intimation from her—had th(.; force of a law

for me.

Besides, the request to employ any musical

talent I ha<l in the seraice of my unf(;rtunate

companions in exile was at that moment of jiainful

discouragement beyond mtrasunj welcome. The

thought also that I should thus have an opportunity

of seeing Athens was not a litth; j)lcasure. I

determined, therefore, to set out at once for Athens.

It was easy to go th(;re by sea, making use of

the iVustrian-IJoyd steamboats. But several of

my Greek friends at Patras advised me to go by
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land, in order to enjoy the beauty of that classic

country in which the enchantment of Nature unites

to that of the memories of heroic deeds, which

the place and the ruins themselves so vividly recall

’ to mind.

The so much to be desired improvement in the

roads had not then been made. The best way to

perform the journcy'proposed to me was to take a

honse, and to bo accompanied by a guide.

The road we were to take as far as Corinth

coasted the southern side of the Gulf of Lepanto,

passing through Vostitxa, Tiypia, Krata, Kilo-

kastro, and V'^asiliko, over the Isthmus of Corinth,

('n the northern side of the Gulf of Eginus, and so

by the way of Mcgara and Eleusis to Athens.

The idua of this journey, so full of interest for

me, was delightful. A guide who spoke Italian

was soon found. Tliis was not difficult, on account

of the active commerce existing at that time

between Greece and \x'nice.

The journey occupied about a fortnight. The

accommodation at the miserable places at which

we stayed to pass the night was certainly of the

very lowest kind, but the prestige attached to the

names merr 'y of ihese scenes of heroic deeds made

any sort of privation a matter of complete in-

difference.
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My guide added to the pleasure of the journey,

entertaining me with the imagination and vivacity

so truly Greek, making me stop at one place and

then at another quite still, whilst he narrated the

glorious events which, as he said, had taken place

just exactly where we then stood !

But if the information of my guide upon the

journey was in this way pleasant, I must now

relate a part of it which certainly was anything but

reassuring and ])leasing to mo.

We were approaching a thick wood through

which we must pass. Just as we were entering it,

the guide abruptly (sirco senv), almost as if it were

a matter of course, said to me, “ If, when we are

in the midst of this thicket, you should hear men’s

voices ciy’ing out to you, not understanding Greek,

do not lose time in asking me what they want.

Dismount at once, and throw yourself flat on the

ground, with your face to the earth, without once

looking up.” Not at all disturbc'd, but rather

amused at this strange ad\'ice from my Greek

friend, I said, jokingly, to him, “ Jffo bravo! (My

brave fellow) this is a fine compliment you pay to

me ! Great danger, truly, in this wood ! The

Austrian bullets had respect for me, and now you

would have me afraid of a brigand !

”

But this time he was very serious. “ It is only
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too true, signore,” he said; in these places there

is danger, and it is great !
” Danger or not, there

was no way to escape from it. I therefore gave

myself up to my destiny, whatever it might be, and

went forward, saying, Iddlo cc la viandi btiona!'*^

(“God grant it may end well ! ”
)

My guide in

the meantime, by way of precaution, continually

counted his rosaryf invoked Madonnas, saints, and

souls in purgatory ; and, whenever we had passed

some place in which the bushes and trees had

been thicker than usual, he, breathing more freely,

turned to me, saying devoutly, “ It is quite sure

that all the saints arc with us now to protect us !

”

But behold, we have advanced only a short

distance into the wood, and before us the trees are

seen to be still closer together, when loud cries of

Faccia a terra! Faccia a terra I"*
^ (“Face to the

ground”) suddenly resound on all sides. Ma-

donnas, saints, and souls in purgatory no longer

are with us to protect us—almost as if they were

frightened they hide themselves, disperse, and

vanish !

Remcrnbering instantly the advice of my guide,

I dismounted, and threw myself down with my face

to the ground. A few seconds and many hands

were upon rue, some taking what came first,

others feelir g from head to foot for more.
If, .OAl
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In this infernal position I felt that the best way

would be to give up all I had, in the hope thus to

escape from an ignominious death. I had already

many times braved death for my country in face of

the Austrians, but I confess it was much worse to
.

meet it here in this miserable way, for no object,

at the hand of assassins

!

Therefore I took my watch i;ind chain and ring,

and all the money I had, and gave to these men, in

the hope that they would then simre my life. I did

this without looking up, so that I could not sec

how many there were of them around me, but

from the number of hands and from the sound of

many voices in low but exc:it(;d conversation, it

seemed at least as if there must l)e some eight or

ten of them. The most terrible part <jf it, how-

ever, was that they did not give tlie h.-ast sign of

any intention to set me free. The minutes seemed

ages to me whilst they kept on s[)eaking amongst

themselves, and, as I thought, were (;onsith;ring

whether or not to kill me. I hdt myself completely

lost, and expected every minute to fall a victim to

their cowardice and fury. 'J'he thought of my be-

loved mother, so far from me, and whom 1 now

.should never .sec again, greatly increased the

anguish I felt in tho.se t( rribie momcnlsT

It was then that at length with the courage of
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despair I rose, exclaiming, “ Kill me, then, vile

assassins !
” Upon this I saw many stilettos quick

as lightning gleaming around me, and heard im-

mediately from a powerful voice, as of one who

commands, Fermatevi f." (stop.) In this extreme

position I became calm. There were some twenty

unfortunate creatures around me. Dirty, ragged,

ignorant, and miserable, their haggard and sinister

expression moved mo to pity.

A few moments of suspense followed which

seemed to me ages. I felt myself as a hero in

comparison of so many cowards, only the thought

of never more seeing my own mother was agonizing

to me.

The silence was broken by the same voice, in

pure Italian accent, asking, “ Signore, quale e il

vostro nonic e quale la palria voslral" (“Signor,

what is )'our name and your country ? ”
)

I confess

it was in a voice trembling with emotion that I

answ('red, “ Giuseppe Maria Campanella . . . nativo

di Spinazzola . . . Provincia di Bari . . . ncl regno

dellc due Sieilie.” “ £ qual'l la vostra professioneV'

(“WTiat is your profession?”) Cantanie" (a

singer). When they heard that I was a singer

the scena from serious and truly tragical quickly

changed into sevii-scria, if not even, to speak more

exactly, into sewi-buffa. The brigands insisted
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that there, as I stood, I should sing to them!

This strange and unexpected change was really

biiffa-scria ;
but without waiting for a second re-

quest I, with my constant companion, the tuning-

fork (which in their stjarch they had missed) intoned

my voice in the best manner and executed the

magnificent jiiece in Mcrcadente’s opera, “H Giu-

ramento, '•‘'Alla piuc dc^^U I'lA'i,” Ix'ginning with

the beautiful recitative which ])re('e(k s it, “ Si/iii/la

di inorfc ! oh'un: ! die inlendo!" a piec(? which I

had well studit'd in the sdiool of luy master,

Francesco Stabile.

That music w.is the fii>.t step towards my salva-

tion ; and thus, insteai.i of Madonnas and saints

and souls in purgaU.‘ry, it was rny friend and master

who in that supreme m<.»ment (mva i-fuiK- came in to

help and .sav(3 me !

My brigand audience, numbi ring a fuii twenty,

were \'ery much pleased with my .'-ong, and a few

entered into conver.sation witii me. .Several of

them, being from Zante and Ccifu, understood

and spoke Italian.

I mu.st not omit to mention that afier the n'cita-

tive, " StjiiH/a di morle ! tshime ! ehc inkudo!”

(“Bell of death! alas, what do 1 hear! ”) on sing-

ing ” Alla pace dei^lt clclti” I imelt, looking up to

heaven, as is usual in that prayer “ To the Peace
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of the Redeemed,” and to my surprise I saw all

these men, with folded arms and heads bent

reverentially, kneclintf around me.

When they heard that I had been a priest, they

•said my aj)pearance itself proved the truth of this

fact, on account of the lon^tj black beard I had—

a

beard in Greece beiny a special distinction of the

priesthood. Their curiosity soon became a real

respect when they knew that besides a priest I had

also, in the war for Italian Indei)endcnce, been

chaplain to the Neapolitan \’’oluntcers in the

defei^ce of Venice. I'his was quite enough for

them. \V'ilhout wishing to hear more about me,

from would-be assassins they became at once hos-

pitable and friendly to me. They restored all they

had taken so frc<dy, as if before it had only been

a joke and not the serious reality it was. Not

satisfied with this, tluy insisted th.at we must go

with them and take some refreshment.

The rough manner in which T had the honour to

make their acquaintance did not promise much

good fare, certainly; but as it turned out it could

hardly h ive been better.

Aiy guide and 1 walked on with this strange

company. The miserable appearance of our escort

—each one, however, armed with his gun, either

over his shoulder walking, in his hand standing
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Still, or between the leg’s when halting to rest, and

with stiletto ready to start forth at any moment

—

was singularly out of beeping with the scenes of

beauty through wliich they led us : the narrow,

scarcely perceptible track over the rocks, and then

between the shade of trees, the most delicious fra-

grance rising up from odoriferous herbs under our

feet, and over our heads thp glorious resplendent

sky of God’s beautiful world !

On the side of a rocky hill Ave entered into a

cave, and saAV a youth there bound hand and foot

with strong cords. The)' pointcid him out to me

as a spy of the Go\ernmcnt, and 1 was 1;old in

secret that the minutes in the life of that x’oung

man were numbered. Hearing this, I warmly

entreated the one whose \-oice, “ /v/v/m/i rv' !
” had

turned the ready stiletto from me, not to take away

the life he could not gi\’c. I said so much, and

so earnestly, that he told me to untie tiu; rop(!S

my.sclf. The jn'isoner fainted upon hearing these

Avords. When he cami; to himself, grasping my
hands, he bathed them with his hot tears, and im-

mediately Avc came out of that diabolical ca\’crn.

As we kept on following the tortuous narroAV track

we came to a place at which, instead of the .SAvect-

ness of aromatic herbs, there Avas a horriti smell in

the air. Asking the cause, I was told it aro.se from
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the body of a man who had deserved death, and

who had been “justly killed” by them, and had

been buried near the place we were passing. The

smell from the body, they added, had attracted

.wild animals to the spot, and thus it had been tom

out and devoured. In fact, close to this exhumed

body were several wolves and foxes devouring it.

Upon seeing us, anc^ hearing the report of a gun,

they disappeared in the thick wood, making that

impure air resound with their howls.

Leaving this miserable scene the path, evidently

more trodden, became wider, and although very

steep and often interrupted by masses of stone, yet

continually ascending it gave us the blessing of

pure and odoriferous air. It brought us to a small

siiacc of level ground, whence we looked down,

not only upon the v;ist sea, but also upon undu-

lating land, with small groups of houses and trees,

all pictures(]ue ami beautiful. Many rough articles

of dress and furniture scattered about, and a dirty,

tom tent, .show(xl that some human beings had

been here; and in fact three wretched looking

men came out of the tent. On seeing strangers

they looked at me and m}' guide in a fierce,

authoritative way, considering us as hostages.

The chief, however, perceiving it, spoke to them,

and they oecame civil to us.
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A cloth was quickly spread upon the grass;

there were table napkins, too, dirty enough, as

was the cloth, broken plates, knives and forks of

all sizes and shapes. This sort of table .service

did not surprise me, considering the company for

vrhich it was laid; but the feast before them did

really astonish me. I had partaken of the be.st

dinners in my own countr}% but truly this breakfast

al fresco of my new friends outdid them all, con-

sisting as it did of excellent salted fish, bread as

fresh as if just out of the oven, the best Russian

caviare, generous wint;, and abundance of fruit.

In the midst of these good things the chief said

to us, “ Follow those four men.” did follow

them a short distance down tlie hill from the place

which scrv'cd as our dining-nxnn. Here old

jackets and other articles of ilress were on the

ground, and two men werv. seated, each as usual

with the gun between the legs, as if ready for

service. A long, narrow mound of earth was

between them, about as long as a human being,

and from it, Ixxsidcs the smoko, came a strong

smell of roasted flesh.

The manner of these men, as well as that of the

four who came with us, was rather severe and stem,

and the few pieces of torn jackets, &c., about, and

the form of the mound and the smell, brought a
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terrible suspicion to my mind that there they were

burning a human body, and would do the same by

me! The torture this sight gave me no words

can tell.

• The men perceived this, and laughing, said,

“Look, now, at what we are going to do.” So

saying, they rose and went one to one end, and

one to the other end of the mound. Believing

that they were just on the point of bringing out

before me the body of a human being, I involun-

tarily put both my hands before my face. These

men continued laughing, and counting in Greek,

“ One, two, three,” and e.Kclaiming’, “ Look, look!
”

and each one taking the eml of a sort of 'tkewer,

which had been passed through the body from the

mouth to the tail, they held between them a roasted

lamb

!

At this sight my suspicion as to their good faith

was relieved, and I asked them how it had been

done. All the six men wath the smoking lamb

ran up the hill as fast as possible, crj'ing out,

“ When we have finished eating it we will tell you

how it was cooked.”

Scarcely was it placed before the famished com-

pany when it disappeared, even the tender bones

were devoured.

We ate and drank cheerfully amidst the facetious
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jokes of the company. Pipes and excellent Turkish

tobacco were not wanting. In the midst of this

festivity, lo, one of the men with a flute, and

another with a mandoline, began to play, whilst a

third—with two sticks upon a wooden table—begari

to beat time with all his might in unison with the

two instruments, whilst some voices sang the air of

the well-known Greek dance.
’

The rest of them, taking hands, gave themselves

up to revolving round and round as fast as they

could, making all .sorts of facetious movements and

contortions, with head, face, arms, and legs some-

times bending on oiu^ sirk*, .sometimes on the other.

Then, breaking off hands, ])assing round half one,

half the other way, taking hands on meeting, just

like, I may .say, the “ ladies’ eliain,” if you will

pardon the comparison itetween the amusements of

this precarious exisU;nc<^ amongst a set cjf tU-sperate

outlaws to the graceful movements in tin linglish

ball-room. I b , C ?L1

In this brigand <lancc some of th(.'m left for a

few minutes to take .some true Mocha coffee, it

not being permitted lo anyone to take wine or

liquors after the meal is finished.

I no longer felt any doubt as to th(;ir good faith,

and in full confidence went round the danct; with

them. But, in taking hands, 1 obsen’ed that two
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amongst these men had hands so soft and small

and beautifully made that I could not understand

it ; and the few words I said they did not under-

stand—and their Greek was as unintelligible to me

aS my Italian was to them.

The chief, who kept always observing each one

in the dance, perceived that my attention had been

drawn to the two youilg men with the large black

eyes and short, full beards, and also that they were

always much amused at mv awkwardness.

Meeting mo in the dance, he said, “ What do

you .stS! in those two youths to e.xcite your atten-

tion ?
” ’

•

“ Simply, that I have never seen such beautiful,

well-formed hands,” 1 answered, frankly.

After having kept up the dance a little longer

the tir(.‘d men threw th(nn.sel\'es upon the grass

—

their place of rest, aromatic with the scent of sw’eet

herbs, breathing the pure mountain air of their

country’, these outlaws slept. Sail that man should

be ignorant and cruel, whilst all around him is so

holy!

The ciii('f called me to him, and, in a sad and

earne.st voice, asked, “ What do you think ot those

two young men ?
”

“That i‘ is a sad pity they waste their lives in

this miserably precarious manner.”
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“
It is but too true,” he p.nswered ;

“ this cursed

Government of corrupt factions ruins us all. These

two unfortunate ones are of my own blood and

kindred.”

“ Perhaps 3'our own sons ? ” I siig’g'cstcd.

“ No ; they arc not they arc my

daughters.”

“ How ? With those fine Ijeards !

”

Witliout answering me, he called the two of

whom we win'c speaking to him. At a sign from

the father the wtill-feiginxl beards were taken off,

and white tccdi, small mouths, coral lii)s, and oval

faces vrcrc! .seen. 'Dk! lar;,^*, long jacket also

thrown off tin; clean white chemis(! and ('oloered

bodice—usually vomi by young girls in (Ireece, as

in Ital)'—w<;rc seen in its stead, timl then ;dl wtis

in harmony with the smtill, soft hamls which had

attracted my attemtion.

The father openetl his hetirt to me. 'I'ht? hist

words he said tvere,
“

'I'liese two girls, my

daughters, are pure and without ileceit. Th(;y are

twins, eighteen years old. 1 have them with me
here to save them from w'orse e\’il there. Leave

us now. W^c trust to )'our honour tluit you

will not betray us. Our life is horrible. If not

to-day, to-morrow we may expect to be in prison

or killed.”
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Some of these brig^ands came with their chief

and his two daugfhters to accompany us on our

way. I asked them how the lamb had been so well

cooked They said, first a long’, narrow trough

was dug in the slope of the hill ; then they placed

some dry sticks at the bottom, and over the sticks

sweet herbs and grass, then the lamb—stuffed with

eggs, herbs, truffles, &c.—and a long iron skewer

passed through it from the mouth to the tail.

Over the lamb sweet herbs were placed, then again

dry sticks, and over all thc.se the earth.

My,^idc, who in all these events had been as

a guardian angel to me, continued to talk and joke

with these outlaws as we walked on together. lie

had told them of the miserable poverty amongst

some of the emigrants at Patras, and of the success

of the concerts there for their benefit. With ready

wit he had alwa3's .said just that which he knew

would influence them favourabty towards me.

Upon arriving at a point whence there was no

longer danger for us they took leave.

I, who at first felt myself among demons, now

that they had liberated me so freely, considered

them almost as angels ; and not onlj' shook hands,

but gave the kiss of peace to them all, receiving

the same from them. I also asked permission of

the chief to take leave thus of his daughters.

D
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“ Their father alone has the right to kiss them,”

he said, firmly, but kindly.

And thus we parted. Many times, in recalling

all the mournful recollections of this strange ad-

venture, it seemed to me as if the tall, manly

figure of this man to whom I owe my life were

before me. It seemed as if Nature had not formed

him for the guilty position id which he was placed.

Not stupid—on the contrary endowed with good

common sense, and a mediocre education—he had

been one of the numerous victims to the fierce and

often sanguinary disputes arising out of the bitter

political partisanship which was at that time the

curse of his country. I confess the whole scene

moved me to pit}'. I never think of these men

without pain.

The painful impression of this unexpected ad-

venture, however, was much less powerful than the

delightful feelings left indelibly impressed upon my

memorj' by the beautiful countrj' through which

we had passed, and now with joyful anticipation I

catch the first view of Athens.

Already in the distance I can distinguish the

eminence upon which stood the Acropolis. There

also, after so many centuries, the ruins of the

Parthenon still bear witness to the wonders of the

age of Pericles. The very ground upon which I
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stand is sacred. It does not belong alone to

Greece, but to the whole human family, as one of

its most sacred records. Centuries have passed

since Cecrops founded Athens, and still the

storied Areopagus stands there as witness to the

present and future times of the great deeds and

glorious examples there given by the brave men of

old. Here I picture to myself the Archons and

the Areopagus, with laws so just that men from

other nations came here to lay their disputes

before them. And then comes before me here the

record'af the noble war against foreign oppression

when Athens and Sparta defied the overwhelming

numbers of the Persian despots. And then the

destruction of Athens, and the fierce determination

of the inhabitants, “ The country is there where its

citizens are,” bringing with it before me the re-

membrance of a similar spirit when, centuries later,

the defenders of the republic of Florence raised

again the banner which death had taken from

Ferruccio, “ Ubi libcrtas ihi patria.”

All these great memories returned as if present

as I gazed for the first time at Athens, and recalled

the interests of my youth. In her I personified as

it were the whole of Greece ; and remembering the

last giganfii struggle against the Ottoman, the

immortal names of Miaulis, Canaris, Colocotroni,

D 2
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Botzaris, Maurocordato, Ypsilanti, come to me as

if present, and appear as if they were before me.

And with them also the name—^written upon the

heart of every Greek and Italian patriot—of the

illustrious Englishman, Lord Byron, who for the

country of Aristides and Pindar sacrificed his

fortune and his life.



CHAPTER III.

ATHENS.

Upon my arrival in Athens I found a numerous

Italian emigration there, and was cordially received

by them. 1 soon went to the Princess Belgioso to

thank her for her kind letter, and to arrange with

her respecting the object for which she had sum-

moned mo. '\^'^ith regard to my adventure on the

journey, I was not m.any hours in Athens before

I found that not a word must be said in Greek

society upon the subject of brigandage. It would

be to touch upon the putrifying wound of this

country. In fact, I was assured that the mournful

and long continuance of brigandage was in con-

sequence of the various and embittered political

factions which existed, and went to such excess as

to lead to frequent and horrible sanguinary ven-

geance.

The survivors in these fatal enormities take re-

fuge in the woods
(
“ si davano alia macchia* ”

)

* La mac. hia, a place full of bushes and brambles.
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where they find companions, and thus the scourge

of brigandage is rendered perennial.

This is the more to be deplored, as these fierce

factions are merely animated by a senseless par-

tisanship, either for France, or for England, or

for Russia, entirely forgetting their own countiy,

almost as if the great name of Greece had lost its

import for them. And yet»thcy arc the descend-

ants of those great men who, however much they

mourned the divisions of their common country,

never ceased to have its honour and prosperity at

heart.

Oh, how much a long and hard servitude tends

to corrupt and degenerate even the best! We
must not w’onder at these evil consequences,

especially when we remember that the servitude

of a generous people under the Ottoman scimitar

is perhaps the very worst.

After I had been some weeks in Athens I ob-

tained permission to visit the prison ; and here

words fail me to describe the miserable scene. At

once, on entering, one felt the poisoned air, full

of miasma from the breath of so many human

beings crowded together, and from the filthy and

noisome state of the place itself.

We went into several large rooms in which were

hundreds of emaciated beings, covered with rags,
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who were idly loitering about those large, quite

unfurnished rooms. They scarcely seemed human.

Their long, wiry hair fell in disorder over the face

and joined the rough beard, so that nose and eyes

only could be seen; dark, sunken eyes, languid

generally, but at times darting glances expressive

either of fierce passion or of gentler feeling, accord-

ing to the diverse nrfture of the man and of the

crime he had committed. Others, however, there

were who were fearful, manifesting as they did all

the ferocity of innate brutal instincts.
'

I had been introduced into the prison in com-

pany with my two friends. Signor Luisella and

Signor Palma. They, not being able to resist the

mournful impression of such a sad spectacle, were

jiist leaving it. I remained there partly because

one of the prisoners spoke to me in Italian, and

asked, “ If I were well ?
” “ If Athens pleased

me ?
” and “If I knew him

?
” To this last

question I answered that I did not remember him,

when he said, “ It may be true that here, you do

not know me, but you certainly have seen me

once.” “But where?” "Zitto! zitfo!'* A few

minutes passed in silence, when he whispered, “ I

was one of those with whom you dined in the

wood!” I then remembered him; and upon his

calling another I remembered him also. They
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began to speak, and I would have answered them

;

but one of the jailors came near, and these two

unhappy men made me a sign that it was time to

leave them. I gave them a little money, and pro-

mised to visit the prison again at the end of a

fortnight. Not another word was spoken between

us.

As I was going out the cuiftode informed me that

I was under arrest, it having been discovered that

I was an accomplice of those two prisoners.

I therefore remained in the prison, and Luisella

and Palma went to our mutual friend, Maurocordato,

and thus I was set at liberty.

A short time after this I also visited the prison

for women in Athens. Words fail me to describe

it. To find myself in the midst of these wretched

beings—girls even of eight years old, up to women

of sixty years and more—walking up and down in

utter vacuity, in hopeless idleness, in filthy rags, in

pestilent air—a misery even to breathe it—^who

can wonder if corrupt, coarse, obscene language

was indulged in
; and furious passion or sullen

hate delineated upon faces scarcely human ?

I spoke to some of them. They could understand

Italian, being chiefly from the i.slands, the greater

number from the island of Malta. It nearly mad-

dened me to see and hear them. Women ! and
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my ideal of woman from my veiy childhood was

so high ! My mother, so tender, so gentle, so

noble, it was from her I had formed my ideal of

woman. But these ! can these—can these—be

women ? “ My mother, then,” in my confused

thoughts I exclaimed, “ then my mother is not

woman.” At this some burst out in a fiendish

laugh of derision, others wept bitterly, and a few,

mocking my words, said scornfully, “ See, he

denies his mother!
”

With a heavy heart I left them, and the closed

prison doors were between us, and I was out in the

free air, under the clear sky,

I could not at once rouse myself from the sad

impressions I had received, but the unusual appear-

ance of a great number (some hundreds) of boys

in divers streets of Athens, with blue eyes, light

hair, elastic step, and free joyous manner, attracted

my attention. Many of them were dressed in

white trowsers and blue shirts, and the whole dress

and person in most scrupulous cleanliness. Upon

inquiry I found that they were English sailors

belonging to the fleet Lord Palmerston had sent

out to protect the interests of British subjects in

the affair of Don Pacifico.

I went .n board one of these ships of war, and

was astonished at the perfect order and cleanliness
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maintained there. I am sure I could have eaten

my maccaroni from the polished wooden deck.

And this says something from an Italian, when

speaking of his beloved maccaroni. But then for

the order! why, these fair young English sailors

were as certain and prompt in their ready obedience

to order as is the powder in their cannon to the

lighted match.

The Princess Belgioso had been considered

Vangelo guerkro (Angel of War) by her countiy-

men in the siege of Rome. She was felt to be

Vangelo benefico at fmtclli in esilio (the Angel of

Beneficence to the brothers in exile) by us at this

time in Athens.

Her acute intellect and sympathizing nature en-

abled her to find a way in which her beneficence

could be extended to all, in measure varying

according to the necessity, and yet without the

least appearance of alms-giving.

To this end she had established a daily table

d'hote for the emigrants, to which each contributed

according to his means, and yet at which those

who were not able to contribute at all had not-

withstanding a right to be amongst the guests.

Good bread, an excellent and abundant minestra,

and a sufficiency of meat, formed the dinner every

day for all alike. The illustrious lady presided in
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person at the head of the table, and herself par-

took with us, making every one at ease and cheer-

ful with her patriotic and home-like conversation

and with the simple and natural grace of her lively

and beautiful child, who sat always close to her.

We thus lived well, and in good society. That

simple table had really more charm for us than the

most splendid banquck

But, notwithstanding the social and moral im-

provement amongst us which these endeavours of

the Princess Belgioso and other lovers of progress

had attained, there still were found many who

cradled themselves in the dolcefa nknte (indolence).

It was sad to see these men brutalising themselves

in idleness.

They did not in the least seek to obtain some

useful work. On the contrary, they made a boast

of never having done anything in their lives, and

considered it quite disgraceful to submit to labour

for one’s livelihood. They continued to repeat

these senseless words until it became really weari-

some to hear them.

Still we determined not to be discouraged, but

to continue our efforts to improve them, and in

many instances we were successful. It was hoped

. that a little encouragement, through the proceeds

|i)f a concert, distributed amongst the most needy of
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the emigrants might be of real use to them. The

arrangements to this end were therefore matured.

The concert was fixed for the nth of June, 1850.

Programmes were printed, the price of tickets

fixed ; I, with five pieces, took the vocal, and the

excellent Parisini, Desrues, and Ordyniec, the

instrumental parts. The sale of tickets was beyond

our hopes, and the room was crowded. The

Athenians were there in great numbers, thus show-

ing the interest they felt in the object we had in

view. The receipts gave us the comfort of being

able to distribute more than a thousand francs to

the most needy amongst the emigrants
; and thus

again, as before at Patras, many were enabled and

encouraged to seek employment, either in Athens

or elsewhere.

A favourable notice of this concert appeared in

several newspapers, amongst them one published in

French, Courrkr d’At/iaus, Mardi, 18 Juin, 1850,

has the following :

—

Mardi dernier nous avons assist^ a un concert quo M. Cam-

panel la, sollicit6 par quclques i^migrOs red nils un dcnueinent

cxtri^me, a bien voulu donner h lour benefice. II a assistd

dans cette ceuvre m^ritoire par Parisini, maestro dislingud

qui tenait le piano, ct par M. Desrues, et M. Ordyniec qiii ont

fait preuve aussi d’ un talent hors de ligne, 1* un sur la flute e

Tautre sur Ic piano.

Un auditoire choisi ct nombreux pour remplir la sallc de

THOtel d’Angletcrre se rendit ^ cette invitation.
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Des cavatines des opdras de Verdi, Mercadente, etc., ont 6t6

chantds par M. Campanella avcc line precision et un aplomb

qui liii valurent des applaiidisscmens fren^tiqiics. Sa belle

voix de basso qui dans los notes siipericures alteint, sans la

moindre eifort, jusq6 au fa aigu et descend pleinc et robuste

jusqu au mi^ se maintien et se prolongc dans toutos ses notes

avec un admirable dgalil^. Ddcid(3ment i\I. Campanella est un

artiste de premier ordre digne de figurer dans toutes les capi-

^les de ^Europe oii sa voix extraordinaire, d’un volume im-

mense et qu’il sait si bicn^manier, y trouvera, nous en sommes

surs, des plus competens apprdciateiirs.

Esperons que M. Campanella fera suivre ce concert d* un

autre k son propre bdnddice. II fournirait par Id aiix Alheniens

Tocccasion de lui prouver rostime que nons avons pour sa

personne et notre admiration pour son talent.

The peace of the kind of patriarchalTife enjoyed

by us in Athens at that time was owing, in great

part to the goodness of the Princess Belgioso. It

was at times disturbed by senseless quarrels and

impromptu insults among the emigrants themselves.

This was a too natural consequence, I am grieved

to say, upon the absence of that daily occupation

to which the exile from country and home is neces-

sarily at first condemned. For the sake of peace

many amongst us were unwearied in the endeavour

to calm the furious passions of the disputants, but

these good intentions were not always successful.

On the contrary, the evil at times went on so far

that unfortunately it once led me to the very brink

of a duel- - a blunder as well as a crime.
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It was in this manner. I, ex-frate and ex-prete,

once found myself in conversation with a Hebrew

and a Roman Catholic. Both of them, fierce in

their opposing^ religious opinions, were contending

bitterly and contemptuously in an unreasoning

manner, as is usual with those who seek to de-

fend or to oppose anything manifestly absurd.

I could not keep long silent whilst they con-

tinued their imbecile and fierce disputation, and

exclaimed,

“Eh! leave off; finish, once for all, your sense-

less quarrels. Tell me, all of you”—appealing

not to them only, but to others who were in the

room, and had been listening to the altercation

—

“ before you became Christian or Jew, Mussulman

or Pagan, were you not men'i God, who created

us men, and endowed us with reason, does He not

demand that we should, each one of us, follow

that which we believe to be true? Let our wor-

ship be the loving service of humanity. In it let

us seek to develope the good and beautiful, the

true and just. In this consists the only service

pleasing to the Supreme Love.”

The Christian, although he did not agree with

my doctrines, was yet thoughtful, and left off

entirely the angiy discussion; but the Jew be-

came more violent, and broke out in the most
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brutal manner against me. I felt myself seriously

offended; and, stimulated by some false friends,

who were amused at the joke, as they called it, I

challenged thp Jew, as if justice would be found

aj: the point of a sword, or in the bullet of a

revolver

!

I deceived myself, and was a fool through un-

govemed passion. Yqu, my good readers, already

know quite well my ideas about the duel : how

heartily I detested that barbarous remains of the

middle ages, and the zeal with which I endeavoured

to put a stop to it. And now, urged on by evil

counsellors, I am on the point of being drawn into

one myself.

I must confess I was in a state of great excite-

ment, and possibly might have been driven even

into such a stupid crime as a duel. But, just at

the moment of greatest danger, a letter from the

Princess Belgioso is put into my hands.

It assured me that “ my enemy had repeatedly,

and in the presence of many persons, expressed

himself sorry for what had happened—that, excited

by anger, ho had said many things which were far

from his thoughts, since certainly it was far from

his intention to offend me.” It then exhorted me

to be gener /US ;
to make it clearly seen on trial

that I was the true patriot she well knew me to be.
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It said “that now, since the declaration of the

other party had entirely wiped off his involuntary

offence, it became the duty of Italian again to offer

the hand to Italian, of brother again to embrace

brother.”

The noble sentiments of this illustrious lady

made a deep impression upon me. Without delay

I followed her advice—^went. to the enemy, took his

hand, he embraced me, and thus all ended.

Thanks, a thousand thanks, to the noble lady

who persuaded me to an action truly worthy of a

man. Signor Levi, of Trieste, is not this I have

narrated true ?

Alas, since ray sojourn in Athens it has never

been my good fortune to meet this excellent one

who so truly sympathized with our common

humanity. I often comforted myself with the

thought that perhaps I might one day meet her,

and that if not, at least from this, my book, she

might know that my love for Italy and my admira-

tion for her remained the same. Neither the one

or the other joy has been mine. And here, in

London, about the middle of July, 1871, I had to

mourn her death, when her age, only sixty-three,

allowed the hope that her life might still have

been spared to continue a blessing to Italy, and to

her fellow creatures.
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We Italians of the Southern provinces never

certainly can forg^et that La Belgloso armed at

her own expense the battalion of Neapolitan

Volunteers when, in 1848, the movement for the

wa'r of independence began. The Romans will

also remember her with affection and gratitude

when, in 1849, a true angel of charity, she suc-

coured the wounded In that great glory of the

democracy of Italy, the defence of republican

Rome against the would-bc republican soldiers

of Louis Napoleon. A republican from conviction,

she retired into private life, when the monarchy,

through the national vote, was established in Italy.

And, as the Austrians had been driven out of

Lombardy, .she retired to her own estates there, and

employed her riches in alleviating the hard life

and in supplying the many privations of the con-

tndini. In the midst of the loving benediction of

these poor people she died.

In the love and cultivation of the bcUc-ldlm she

kept up the honour of her sex in Italy and in other

countries. A woman in gentle affection, she was

a man in strong decision. If Italy honour un-

'Ijiaken fidelity to principle, if she love and value

^that is noble and generous, if she venerate

&^uous labour in her cause, she will raise a

monument to the memory of the Princess

E
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Cristina di Belg^ioso as a record of her virtues and

an incitement to imitation.

Would that the women of my beloved Italy, en-

couraij'ed by the example of this excellent lady,

could rise to the height of their patriotic and befie-

volent mission.

It is eminently a woman’s province to assist in

the education of girls and young children. Feel-

ing convinced of this, at this time in London,

women of the highest talent and most refined and

gentle nature, such as Miss Taylor, Mrs. Garrett

Anderson, and Mrs. Westlake, willingly devote

themselves to assist in the National School Boards.

In the best interests of humanity, let us hope that

popular education may have the eo-operation of

woman in civilized Europe.



CHAPTER IV.

THE GREEK PARLIAMENT.

I HAD been well introduced and received in the

most friendly manner in some of the principal

families in Athens. Amongst these were the noble

Paolo Maurocordato and Colocotroni. I also had

the pleasure of shaking hands with the venerable

sister of Noto Botzaris, the hero of Missolonghi.

These excellent introductions had also procured

fo'- me lessons in singing.

In proportion as I thus became more intimately

acquainted with Greek society I could not help

perceiving that there did not seem to exist amongst

them any national political union. At the same

time they could not conceal their feeling as par-

tisans, either or Russia, or France, or England.

I was unit(^d to the Greeks in the most sincere

sympathy and esteem. They had proved them-

selves capable of so many prodigies of valour.
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had sustained such severe privations, so much

sorrow, with constancy and indomitable courage

for the freedom of their countr]^ And truly it

distressed me beyond measure to sec them thus

divided amongst themselves into so many parties,

utterly forgetful of the only true point of union

—

the national party.

This strong interest in* the welfare of Greece

was increased by the remembrance of those brave

men of my own country who—condemned to exile

from Italy on account of having loved her too well

—had taken refuge in Greece, haithful to their

principles, they came to Grccnai, and assisted in

arms the national rising. One of the most noble

of these was the Piedmontese Santorre di Santa-

rosa, who in the cause of Greece met the death of

the brave.

Greece was dear to me as an Italian, since the

light of that civilization which made Rome and

Italy great came from her.

An Italian also of the Southern provinces, I could

not forget that there, before the great Latin epoch,

the Greek colonies had diffused their culture, the

evidence of which is still seen in the ruins of

Crotona, Sibari, and Taranto in Greca Magna;
and by Syracusa, Agrigentum, Palermo, Messina,

and Taormina in Greca Sicilia.
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In proportion to the strength of those ties of

sympathy which united me to Greece was the

necessity I felt to be perfectly sincere in the candid

expression to them of my thoughts upon the situa-

tion in W'hich they were placed in consequence of

the various parties, and all foreign, into which

they were divided. Trusting that they would

appreciate my motive, 2 ventured to speak openly

upon this subject in some of the Greek families

into which I had been introduced, urging them no

longer to wish to be considered Russian, or French,

or English, but Greek, and only Greek. Thus they

would show clearly to all that the modern Greeks,

descended from men indomitable in arms, e.xamples

of public virtue, and in the art of self-government,

are not degenerate, but worthy of their glorious

ancestors.

I must say, with sincere plea.surc, that my frank-

ness was quite taken in good part, and only in-

creased the general good-will of my Greek friends

towards me.

To my surprise the representative of a govern-

ment which is the negation of my most solemn and

earnest aspirations was also courteous to me upon

this occasion. I refer to De Martino, Minister in

Athens, fror. the King of the Two Sicilies to the

King of Greece. It is a pleasure to speak the
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good we know of any one, whatever may be the

party to which he may belong; and I must say

that De Martino, a man of honour and sincere

himself, respected sincerity in another.

The representative of the Pope in Athens w^
veiy different in character to this. Not satisfied

with his own suspicious and contemptuous enmity

towards me, he surrounded,me in Athens with a

number of persons whose duty it was to try by

every act of seduction to make a convert of me.

Like sporting dogs scenting their prey, they were

always on the track. I had become their game;

and it was with me as it is with the hunted stag

when forced at last in self-defence to turn upon its

pursuers.

It will be easily imagined that these insidious

endeavours to bring me back to the Holy Mother

Church, of which I had had already enough, were

extremely wearisome. Still I refused the kind

invitation with all the courtesy in my power, being

desirous, if possible, to avoid anything like a dis-

turbance.

In consequence, however, of this caution on my
part these men, finding that they did not succeed

in the arts of seduction, determined to try what

they could do by menace and intimidation. From

the hyoocritical blandishments of the Jesuit they

passed to the fuiy of the Janissary.
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In order to cany on this new campaign they

selected for their captain a German priest from the

most Catholic Bavaria, who was chaplain to King

Otho. The natives and the foreigners then in

Greece will remember with horror what sort of man

this was. He was a continued source of audacious

corruption and scandal. He had managed to get

the ear of the Queen, who, although a Protestant,

joined her intriguing artifices to his. Together

they directed the will of the imbecile King
; and

thus chaplain and Queen constituted the executive

government of that unfortunate countrj'.

What a mournful contrast to the Greece of a

time when the most healthy, just, and noble prin-

cif)les were promulgated upon the subject of

government

!

Solon sai'.l :
“ The best government is that in which an

injury to an individual is considered as done to all.”

Bione :
“ Where the Law stands in the place of the King.”

PiTTARCL's : ‘‘Where honours are never given but to worthy

men.”

Cleorulus: “Where the citizens fear reproach more than

suffering
”

Cheloxe: “Where the /axes have respect and authority

rather than tlic ora/ors/'

Perjanuer: “Where authority is confided to the virtuous.”

Oh, the times, and with them the people, are

certainly chp-nged! and so that famous captain

who was placed at the head of the war of Papal
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persecution caused me to be summoned before

him.

Certainly this was not for any political offence

in which the Government was concerned. If it

had been so, it would have been my duty to obey.

Nevertheless, wishing as far as possible to avoid

quarrels, I answered the summons, and went to

him.

He received me with that ostentatious air of

superiority so often seen in the Roman priest, who

always takes upon himself to act as representative,

not certainly of a God of peace and conciliation,

but the contraiy^—of a god of absolute command

and of ne^•er-dying vengeance.

In the bad Italian accent sometimes heard in his

countrymen, and in an imperative manner, he said,

“ I have sent for you to appear before me here.

It is now high time for you to recede from your

deplorable apostacy. It is my duty to enforce this

upon you, and thus remove such a dangerous cause

of scandal to our Holy Mother Church, and also

for your sake, for the salvation of your immortal

soul. In one way or in another this step must be

enforced ; and therefore I feel it an absolute neces-

sity to command—and in fact I do now command'

you—to re-enter the Church, to celebrate the Holy

Mass, or otherwise to depart instantly from the
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Greek dominions,” He continued, in a lower tone,

“But if, as I believe, you now understand the

urgent necessity upon you to acknowledge and

abjure your errors, I will recommend you to the

pitying cares of the Bishop of Syra, in order that

you may be cleansed from the heavy censure and

the extreme excommunication (scomimiche tmggiore)

into which you have fallen, and in this way become

again worthy of the dignity of one anointed with

the divine oil {divino oglio).

At such insinuations and commands the patience

I had been enabled to maintain during the long,

tedious siege entirely left me ; I was no longer able

to restrain my natural indignation. In that bad

chaplain it appeared to me as if I saw all those

dear friends with whom my readers are already

acquainted, as Padre Beniamino da Palazzo, Baini,

the Confessor of Lambruschini, the famous barber

Gaetanino Moroni, Riario Sforza, the Commis-

sioners Silvestri, Del Carretto. If all these have

heard the power of my voice, the King’s chaplain

heard it then still more. In fact, beginning with

do under the line, it rose up to fa sharp, and thun-

dered these words

—

“ I cleanse myself ! I abjure my errors ! I de-

fend mysr'f! and to whom? To the Bishop of

Syra? And you, yourself, do you really believe
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that he is a true man? Do you feel and reckon

yourself even as a true man ? No
;
you are not

so, either of you, until you have freed yourselves

from the corruptions of priestcraft. For me, I

have shaken off those chains for ever ! It is for

you, not for me, to cleanse yourselves, and to free

yourselves !

”

The confessor of King Otho was, as it w'cre,

fascinated, and for the moment was silenced by

my irrepressible burst of indignation. But soon

recovering himself, with the caution habitual to

him, he took care not to provoke me further at

that moment.

With simulated humility, he at once dismissed

me, saying, “ Go ! may God enlighten you.” I

left him without another wwd.

I have before said that the cunning of the fox,

and a cold calculation of the means best suited

to carry out his selfish aims were amongst the

characteristics of the chaplain of King Otho, and

so it proved in my case.

Only a few days after he had dismissed me from

his presence with the pious prayer for my spiritual

welfare upon his lips, it became evident that all the

influence of this powerful priest had been actively

against me ; and in consequence, without

any previous notice or reason assigned, I received
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an order from the police enjoining me to leave in

twenty-four hours, not Athens only, but all the

Greek territory.

Under the influence of the strong and mournful

iippressions made upon me by this tyrannical order,

I made it known to the numerous Greek friends I

had, and also in the various families in which I

gave lessons in singing, and they all were prodigal

of the most courteous and friendly sympathy in my

misfortune.

Amongst these generous friends I must parti-

cularly name the two brothers Roma of Zante.

sons of the Count Roma, whom, as I before said,

I had the honour to know when I was living at

Patras, and who was so useful to me in my short

sojourn in Corfu, when it had become my duty to

go to Malta on account of the fatally abortive

Sicilian enterprise. The sons were in every way

worthy of their father. They were earnest patriots,

and were officers in the Greek army. I cannot

omit here to name with grateful respect the two

daughters of Count Roma, and their generous

intere.st in 'my misfortunes, one of whom is now

Lady Bowen.

Besides these true friends, the brothers Nicola

and Costai.tino Charzopulof showed themselves

^jfnost kind and ready to hasten to my defence in
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this trying emergency. They not only freely

opened their house to me, but almost considered

me as one of their own family circle.

And then how can I find words to express the

vivid remembrance I have still before me as ,I

recall to mind the sympathy manifested for me

and the strong support given by that true father

of the Greek democracy, rlhe illustrious Rlauro-

cordato, and with him his wife, a distinguished and

excellent gentildonna.

Whilst I in this extreme difficulty was anxious

and undecided as to what I ought to do, these

true friends came around me and urged me upon

no account to think of moving in the least, because

they considennl it would be a violation of the

Greek constitution, anil an outrage against the

liberty and franchise guaranteed by it, were I to

become a victim to an order which was, they said,

entirely arbitrary and unconstitutional.

These words were strengthened and reinforced

by deeds. Without an instant’s delay, by means

of the press, they raised the question—deprecating

the order for my banishment, and forcibly demand-

ing its revocation.

'! he Greek Parliament was then sitting, and to

it they ma le appeal in my favour. They ener-

getically questioned the Ministers as to the legality
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of the order for my banishment. In consequence

of these endeavours I did not leave Athens, but

remained there, waiting for the decision of Par-

liament.

’ In due course the case in all its bearings was

formally laid before the members
;
and the Ministers

were questioned upon the unconstitutional character

of the order from the Kxccutive Government which

would drive me from Athens and from Greece.

The incident thus lirought forward was carefully

and seriously considered in two or three successive

sittings of that august assembly. It inquired into

my conduct in Greece, and found nothing at all to

be blamed, either in a civil or political point of

view ; whence it appeared that the order must have

emanated from dislike to my religious opinions, and

that was not a just cause for a similar order in a

free country, either towards natives of that country,

or towards strangers who had been hospitably re-

ceived into it. On the contrary, it was declared to

be a flagrant attack upon the liberty of conscience

of each individual—of that lil^erty which ought to

be frankly proclaimed and firmly guaranteed to all

as one of the first civil rights in a constitutional

government. Hence it was decided that the order

must be revoked, and that my right to remain as

long as I wisiied in the Hellenic kingdom must be
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at once clearly recognised. They thus decided not

only in an individual case, but established a prin*

ciple which in future must be rigorously observed.

A unanimous vote of the Chamber pronounced

:

t

As nothing reprehensible has been found in the social and

political conduct of Giuseppe Maria CampancIIa, son of the

late Girolamo, native of Spinazzola, province of Bari, in the

kingdom of the 'Fwo Sicilies, the same cannot and ought not to

be expelled from the Greek States {Greci Siaii ) ;
and as in his

case with him, so it is the same with any other person equally

blameless.

Thus justice was done in my individual case;

and not only so, but a maxim was fixed highly

honourable to the Greek Legislature.



CHAPTER V.

LORD BYRON.
The vote of the Greek Parliament, which had in

the most decided manner annulled the order for my
departure from Athens, much increased the sym-

pathy which my Greek friends had already openly

expressed in my defence.

I continually received the kindest encouragement

from them to give up any idea of leaving Athens.

1 he Roman Catholics also, and even many priests

amongst them, had discontinued their attempts at

conversion.

Unfortunately it w'as not so with the Maltese

resident in Athens. These men were for the most

part furious and bitter partisans. At their head

was the same Reverend Father Arneth, a Jesuit,

and chaplain to King Otho, of whom I have before

spoken.

For some time past Malta had been the point of
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union for persons of every nation, who had been

obliged to fly from their own country. These out-

casts from civilised society did not change their

habits upon their arrival in a new country. They

generally united themselves to that section of the

people of Malta which had been accustomed to

serve as instruments of the most ignorant fana-

ticism since the time of* the Knights of St.

John.

Uneducated men, under the influence of abject

fear, easily become the prey of religious fanatics.

On this account all these mixed people became

as one in the matter of religious intolerance.

The people of Athens, however, were always too

numerous as competitors with the comparatively

small number of the insular group. These, there-

fore, not finding the means of subsistence, were

often obliged to leave Athens and to disperse them-

selves in one place or in another, always, however,

preferring the ports on the Levant.

Wherever they went, they were sure to bear with

them the seeds of religious intolerance.

A few of them in their new quarters engaged in

some trade or industrial occupation, and were suc-

cessful. Others, indulging in the dola fa niente,

sank continually into lower depths of misery. Still

they must generally be reckoned amongst the dregs
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of the population. They were numerous in Athens,

and continued to act as usual.

The decision of the Greek Parliament in my
favour had irritated them in the strongest manner

against me. Not content with showing this in

words, they intimated an intention to carry out this

feeling into deeds. If they met me on their way

they not only looked at me in a rude and sinister

manner, but tried to provoke me by insulting ges-

tures and actions.

I felt myself continually tempted to return these

injuries as they deserved ; but I was able to restrain

myself. The conviction that I could not in honor

thus follow a rash impulse in a foreign country in

which I had received so much hospitality and kind •

ness, not only saved me from an ignoble quarrel

with these people, but also enabled me to meet

their insults with calm indifference.

One evening, as I was returning home from a

conversazione, lo, two of these men suddenly

assaulted me, and with insolent words and threats

seemed as if they were upon the point of drawing

out the stiletto, as was customaiy with them. They

were strong men, both of them. I also was strong;

but they were armed, and I was without any weapon

of defence. Perceiving, therefore, that it might

not go well with me in such an unequal struggle, I

¥
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called for help. Immediately some persons came

up to us. The two Maltese ran away, and thus I

I was saved from their cowardly attack ; but it is

only too certain that if the called-for help had not

come soon, I should have fallen a victim to these

assassins.

From that time forward, when I ivent out at

nip[ht, cither my friends 4hemselv(‘s accompanied

me, or caused me to be accompanied by some of

their servants, and very often by some of the

National (luards—to whom, and to my good

friends, citizens of Athens, I hen; offer my sincere

thanks. 1 must, however, with sorrow confess the

total want of personal security in this constitutional,

but most unfortunate countr}'.

This serious misfortune aggravated the evils

arising from the bitter and fierce contention of the

various partisans of foreign powers. Citizens and

Government were (juite powerless to pnn'e.nt this

two-fold reproach. Thity were utti'rly unable to

keep peace and maintain order. They could not

even prevent bloodshed amidst the mass of bigotiy',

ignorance, and unfettered brutal passion so rife

amongst them.

Oh, the redemption of a people who have been

for centr.-ies under the degrading yoke of servi-

tude is veiy slow and difficult of attainment, Al-
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though legally emancipated, tens of years are not

sufficient to civilize them. The accounts which

even now come to us from the country—once the

centre of civic science—^givc discouraging and

mournful evidence of this truth.

My position at this time in Athens presented

many and great advantages ; but, to speak frankly,

another, and a very opf>osite view of it might be

taken by an unprejudiced spectator.

The decision of the Greek Parliament which con-

firmed my right to a permanent residence in the

Greek territory was certainly a great success. Rut

it was not of the value it ought to have been, on

account of the same evil which had rendered it

necessarj'—that is to say, the audacious contempt

of the constitution and of the laws shown by the

police themseh'es. These vi'ry men, whose supreme

duty was to take care of public safety, became

blind instruments of intolerance in the hands of

the big'oted chaplain of King Otho.

Those Greek's who were of the Roman Catholic

religion, although they had given up the open

war, never ceased the underhand secret insinua-

tions. Amongst them was the Papal representative

in Athens. The .Ma!ti;se, on their part, with fierce

and open hostiliiv, kept me continually on the

watch day and night.
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All, both Greek and Maltese, were free in the

use of the poison of calumny, in obedience to a

favourite maxim of the holy company of Jesuits

—“ Calumniate, calumniate, and something will

always remain.” They calumniated me constantiy

and everywhere, and under the most multiform

aspects.

This continued persecution of the Roman Catho-

lic priests and their followers only bound more

strongly around me the cordial affection and en-

couraging support of my many and true friends in

Athens. It was the)' who warned me against the

wolves in sheep’s clothing who sought my ruin.

In the midst of so much worry and anxiety they

were the greatest possible comfort to me. Ani-

mated by feelings of the most fervent gratitude,

I have them all at this moment ])resent in my mind.

But in my memor)’, most vividly present with me,

I see again the illustrious Maurocordato, and his

gentle wife and family ; the two brothers, sons of

Count Roma of Zante ; and the other two brothers,

Nicola and Costantino Charzopulof, and many

others crowd around me. I low happy I should

be if it were permitted me once more to press the

hands of these generous friends !

I’’ conversation with them the name of Lord

Byron was often mentioned, and always with vene-
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ration and gratitude. Many and many are the

times I have heard from them anecdotes of his

courage and self-devotion, as with tears they

have told me of all he had done and suffered for

Greece. One of these I will give here, as narrated

by the well-known Angelo Brofferio :

—

“The poet of humanity had resuscitated with

his pen the memories df ancient Greece, and with

the power of his genius had aroused Athens and

Sparta to Liberty. Become soldier, drawing the

sword upon landing, he prostrated himself, and

reverently kissed the sacred soil of Greece. ‘ Oh,

land of heroes,’ he exclaimed, ‘ T left thee slave, I

find thee free ! Health to thee, beautiful and

redeemed one ! I bring a heart devoted to thy

service. Receive, and make me worthy to be thy

son.’

“ The Greeks responded in applause and with

acclamation to these ardent and sincere words.

The sunburnt mariners from the vessels in the

port and from the walls of the city of Missolonghi

re-echoed the jo) ous welcome. Thus, accompanied

by a festive crowd, the stranger arrived at the foot

of a terrace, on which some Turkish prisoners were

advancing, led oi; to the place of execution. The

stranger stood still, and asked, ‘ What is this ?
’

He was answered, ‘ These are prisoners who must
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pay their lives for the blood of our brothers killed

in battle.’ ^Fcrmata'i!' throwing himself im-

petuously forward, cried the stranger, ' Fmnaievt,

insensati

!

With this barbarous example do you

expect to found Liberty, which is the daughter'of

noble souls and great actions? Those whom you

would assassinate are our enemies, it is true ;
but

enemies are destroyed in battle, with arms in their

hands. To kill them when disarmed and con-

quered, is not the enterprise of the warrior, it is

the action of the executioner.’ “ d'hey belong to

the race of your oppressors.” ‘ And what of that ?

The wrong is much less on the part of the op-

pressor than of those ivho submit to be oppressed.’

” They have insulted you so long.” ‘ Well, now

that you have your tyrants in your power, make

manifest their injustice by your magnanimity ! But

you say, “ They will not follow your (example, and

will not even be grateful for the benefit obtained.”

And let it be even so. Would you compare these

barbarous, infidel slaves to you, free citizens—to

you, regenerated men ? If you do not return

pardon for insult, clemency for injury, the world

will say that there is not the slightest difference

between Greek and Turk, and that you both merit

' universal execration. And then I—not the last

citizen of a free nation—I, a messenger from the
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best part of England, of Italy, of France—to

whom ? To a people who know how to conquer,

but do not know how to make use of victory;

who can fight, but cannot pardon ; who are

warriors on the field of battle, but savages within

their own walls ! . . . No, by God ! this butchery

of men shall not be carried out before my eyes

!

If it be true that the blood of Miltiades and

Themistocles is in your veins, be then also heirs

of their virtue. Miltiades conquered the Persians

at Marathon, 'riiemistoclcs conquered them at

Salamis; hut from the battlefield they did not

pass to the scaffold, from soldiers they did not

become assassins ! And Themistocles in exile

was received humanely by the Xerxes w'hom he

had eoiKiuercd ! ... If you wish that Europe

may think \vi.il of you, if you hold my words in

an)’ value, I ask that these prisoners may be saved.

The time is not perhaps very distant in which their

lives may help towards your ransom. ... I come

to fight with you ;
but I will not have your holy

cause stained by any excesses. I demand from

you the lives of all these unhappy Turks. Marco

Bozzari, for whom you mourn, w’as a ver)’ strong

man, but he v. is humane, he was just, he was.

merciful, he was magnanimous ;
and from the

heaven in which he dwells he will see your act
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of pity and forgiveness, and will rejoice in your

goodness !

’

“ These ardent, sincere, and exciting words were

re-echoed by Maurocordato, the Archbishop Por-

fino, and other excellent men. The people, with

an enthusiastic popular impulse, cried, ‘ Viva, viva,

Lord Byron !
’ and the prisoners were saved.”



CHAPTER VI.

SYRA.

During my .stay in Athens, I had received letters

from some emigrants of my acquaintance who had

.settled in Syra. These urged me to go there and

give a concert for the benefit of the poor amongst

them. I willingly accepted the invitation, and

determined to leave glorious Athens, not without

sincere regret at jiarting from friends who had

given to me so many proofs of their sincere

affection. But cc'rtainly I was not sorry to leave

those Pharisaical enemies who had caused me so

much vexation, and had exposed me to so many

dangers.

An adieu, therefore, to the renowned Acropolis

;

another look at all the historical remains in that

city of imperishable inemor}'. Again an earnest

prayer that Grceci', ceasing the present degrading

partisanship with foreign nations, may recognise
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herself as Greek and only Greek, and that modem

Greece may emulate and render itself worthy of its

ancient story

:

And then I am on board a fine steamboat of

the Austrian Lloyd’s, steamiii!^- for Syra. Oh, the

amenity, the delight to eye and heart of that

voyage ! the wondrous beauty of the g'ulfs of

Athens and of Ejj;ina !
" The Archi])elago is so

enchanting-, that althoug-h it has been the subject

of the poet and tlu; painter it has ever been too

much for them to gfive to others the feelin_gs it has

excited in themselves. It is not possible to see it

without feelings of love and admiration too strong

for words.

W’e arrived before the small island of Syra. It

forms an enchanting; j)icture, rising gradually from

the sea on terraces, as it were, towards the summit

of the steep, conical rock of this island. At the

time of which ! am .speaking (i'S50) it was inhabi-

ted by about 30,000 iiersons. It has been really

created I ty commerce. Very few years 2>asscd after

the proclamation of the Greek independence before

Syra became the first commercial seaport on the

Archipelago. It became also a station for the

steam navigation, and the chief town of the

Nomaccl.ia of the Cyclades.

Close to Syra rises the small rocky island of
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Delos, well known in Grecian story on account

of the temple of Diana and Apollo situated upon

it, whence the will of the gods became known to

inquiring mortals.

It is ever so in Greece : one cannot move a step

on land, or guide a barque on the sea, without

some ruin of past ages presenting itself to the

view. •

And now behold me in Syra, where I receive the

most festive reception, not only from the emi-

grants, but also from many Greek families in the

island.

The concert was immediately organised, and the

results were most useful to the poor emigrants for

whose benefit it had been arranged.

The success upon this first concert at Syra, and

the general satisfaction on the part of the audience,

as well as on that of the i)oor recipients of their

bounty, was such that I was requested to give a

second concert. To this I agreed. It was more

crowded than the first had been, and thus gave

me the comfort again to be of use to the poor

emigrants, the greater number of whom were in

extreme necesssity, and in w'ant of immediate

help.

It is scarcely credible, and yet it is quite true,

that even at Syra the religious persecution which
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had driven me from Athens followed me wherever

I went. Not satisfied with injury to me personally,

it sought to prevent my being useful to others.

Here, also, at Syra, the Maltese were numerous,

and were rabid fanatics.

It was evident thati they had a well organized

police, and were in perfect relation with their

cornpagni di Malta. That I no longer wore the

dress of monk or priest was of no use. The fatal

consequences of having once worn them never

ceased to follow me.

Scarcely had 1 arriv(?d in S}Ta before these

Maltese knew both what 1 had been and what I

was
;
and with all the means in their power they

tried to prevent the success of the first concert.

They were adverse to me, because they con-

sidered me as an oj)en af)ostate, whom, as such,

they held in horror. They were also declared

enemies to the class of emigrants as such ; because

in them they saw a number of independent men

who knew little or nothing of Roman Catholic

dogmas, and did not wish to know anything about

them. They therefore looked upon the emigrants

as a set of abject and contemptible scomuiiicati,

against whom all is lawful.

Against these open and concealed enemies to

our charitable concerts the utmost activity was
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necessary, and was employed, in order to ensure

success. The liberal and honest Greeks of Syra,

in union with the truly patriotic emiy^rants them-

selves, did all in their power to frustrate the evil

designs of the enemy, and the result was that both

the concerts were equal to our wishes.

In my curiosity to see as much as possible of

the singular and picturesque city of Syra, I one

day, accompanied by some friends, found myself

upon the summit of the rock upon tlie slopes of

which—from the sea up to our elevated position

—

are situated the houses, churches, and gardens of

the beautiful little city. As we were admiring the

grand and calm sea around us we were observed

by two monks, one of whom, advancing towards

us, addressed me. I immediately recognised him

as one I had known in Rome, and we both felt

pleasure at the unexpected encounter.

After a few minutes’ conversation, on parting,

he said, “ Although I know that I am speaking to

an excommunicated heretic, I cannot do less than

embrace mv good old friend in Rome.”

Returning his cordial embrace, I said, “ I am

just the same—your friend truly as before. It is

the system T dislike ;
I’.ot the men.”

“Will you, then,” he said, “come nowand take

a cup of good coftee with me ?
”
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*To this kind invitation we willing-Iy assented,

and went on together to the convent. We had

scarcely passed through the corridor, however,

when the loud screams of a boy excited our

desire to know what was the matter; and, ^ol-

low-ing the sounds, we entered a dark, dirty room,

the air in which was close and oppressive, and

saw a boy about ten ) ears olil upon the back of a

youth of fifteen or sixteen, who held the hands of

the little boy tightl)' in his own. Two other strong

boys held firmly, one the right h'g and the other

the left, and a strong lusty monk, with a ferule in

his hands, vigorously beat the bo)', directing his

blows alternatel}’ to the right and l(;ft. It w'as

this which drew forth from the hoy tlu' cries and

shrieks wc had heard. 'J'o enter thus, and to see

the stick raised in the hand of the monk-teacher

descending upon the lf)ins of the child, and to

hear a crack as if something wen; broken, and then

from the boy a j)iteous ciy, “You have broken

my bones !
” was fim us, indeed, as uncxp(;cted as

it was unw'elcome. And yet more were we as-

tonished when the padri-momteo, turning white as

death, sank uj)on a seat, wdlh both hands before

his face, exclaiming, “ 1 have ruined him ! 1 have

ruined him !
” the boy at the same time stretched

upon the ground crying out, “ You have broken

my bones ! You have broken my bones !

”
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I cannot find words to describe the monk. One

must have seen him to have understood his situa-

tion. We endeavoured to lift the boy from the

ground, and to help him as well as we could ; but

directly we attempted to touch him the cries re-

doubled. It was then decided to move him upon

a kind of shutter. In this way he was laid down

upon the bed of my frici\d, the monk, the boy con-

tinuing to cry, “You have broken my bones!”

Sc'cing himself upon the bed, anti that we were

beginning carefully to take off his clothes, he

begged that everyone else might leave the room,

and that I might be left alone with him to examine

the broken limb. l'iver\one accordingly left the

room, and I locked the door. To my surprise, on

turning round, the boy’s face was tjuite changed,

he looked almost mcrr\’; and with that vivacity

which (juick, lively childn'ii often havt', he said,

softly, and in full eonliilence, “.Signore, I have

been at this school more than a month. ... I

don’t know why . . . but master seems to vent

all his anger e.n me. 1 was (pilte sure that I

should have a horse-whipping to-day, so I put a

plate on the place; of course I tied it on with

my handkerchief, T thought one blow would

break the plate, and the noise would frighten

master, and he wc ald never do so again I
” And
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sure enough, so it was. When the boy was un-

dressed I found the plate broken into many pieces.

At the sight I really w;is taken unawares, and knew

not what to say ; but when I saw the laughing face

of the boy at the success of his stratagem I could

not help laughing too. Not that he had escaped

without a wound, for the small broken pieces of

the plate had been pre.s.scd into the flesh by the

hard blows which had broken it. I took care that

not one of these should be left in the flesh, and

upon applying a handkerchief dipped in cold water

the boy became <iuiet. With a child’s trust in me,

he implored me to go to his father, and “ ask him

not to send me to that .school any more.”

The boy went home ; and I, with my friends and

a few of the monks, entered into a hjng argument,

the result of which was that vve lost our cofilee. It

was forgotten. And the crime of the boy was

found out to be neither more or less than this

—

that he had called another boy, one of his .school-

fellows, d' un fralc" (son of a monk).

When I returned to the inn I found the boy and

his father there waiting to .see me. T copjured him

to find another master for his child. He, with the

tears of an affectionate father in his eyes, .said to

me, “lam a Maltese, w'ith a wife and four sons.

If we wish to have bread to eat and to live a quiet
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life, we must give ourselves up, body and soul,

into the hands of the priests and friars. If we do

otherwise the Jesuitical arts of these reverends will

make any sort of worry against us not only law-

ful, but a duty.” To these words of the father I

merely answered that he must do the best he could

for his child and for his family.

I must here not omit to say that in the conversa-

tion when “ the coffee was forgotten” mention had

been made of two miracles in our convent, of which

I had been an eyewitne.ss.

I will relate the facts here to my readers, with all

the circumstances attending them :

—

MIRACLES IX OUR CONtTEXT.

In consequence of an order from the Padre Generale d caltedm

di iioqtienza (a cliair of j^acrod oloquunco) ^vas constituted in the

province of the Basilicata, and many of our youth from the

Conveiir of Potcnza rc.sortcd there as students.

Every week or fortnight—1 ilo not now remember which

—

now one, now another of the studonis liad to recite in the

church of our convent with closed doors, a ptxdica (sermon)

which he had learnt by heart, to give proof of his ability, not

only in the delivery, but also in the appro]>ri:ite gesture.

One fine clay two student.s prestuited tliemseives who were to

pass through an examination, for wliicli they were already pre-

pared, in order to receive the ordi?hizio}ic di Saardoti (priestly

ordination). 'Phey were not examined at all ; but, instead of

this, the Padre Provim ..de had arranged that they should make

the experiment of reciting a discourse, giving to one of them tlic

favourite theme of Pur^..lono e ddP ffficacia ddk indulgaize

(Purgatory, and the ciVicacy of indulgences).

G
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The candidate recited, word for word, a sermon upon the

subject assigned to him. The examiners, however, were not at

all pleased with the conclusion—so much so, that one of them

clearly manifested his disappointment and displeasure at its

deficiency.

“ But why ? I recited exactly every word that was written.”

“ Then did you not recite your own composition ?
”

**No, certainly, I did not; because li Letiore Teologico (the

theological reader) handed to us manuscripts of the sermons we

ought to learn : and thus I, having a good memory, have

exactly repeated the one upon the subject proposed to me.”

“And now, do you not feel able to improvise a better

conclusion ?
”

The colour rose in the face of the irritated student. lie did

not allow time for the question to be repeated
;
but taking off

the monastic cord and throwing it from him, down into the

church, he broke out in these j)assionatc words, “ The best of

all the various means to obtain indulgences certainly is that of

elemosina (alms) to the church. It is on this account that 1 first

give the example myself. Not having money, I despoil myself

of the cord with tlic tliree symbolical knots of poverty, of

obedience, and of chastity.”

We young men were ready to applaud this singular outburst,

but the fear of penances restrained our strong inclination to

laugh.

The examiners and the reverend fathers took it very differ-

ently, and without more ado they silently and slowly, one by

one, went into the sacristy.

The other student had passed more easily, reciting a sermon

upon the “Passion” in which, however, he had made some

gross blunders.

To return to our vial capilalo (wrong-head). He was sum-

moned into the sacristy to receive his reprimand, which, how-

ever, w.1.3 soon over—the hour of supper being urgent, to which

the usual bell did not delay its invitation.

At supper il Padre Provindale, the offpnee of the one having
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been cleansed by the given reproof, saluted the two who had

passed examination as fit to receive Vonline sacerdotale (priestly

ordination).

The supper finished, all went to their own cells ; and it was

not long before my four companions and I, who were the only

young men in the convent in orders, found ourselves, together

with the two students, reunited in one of our respective cells.

All the seven seated upon the bed began to chat together very

pleasantly, and one of us taking from his pocket a pack of cards,

we settled ourselves to play for the few quattnni (pence) we

possessed.

Finding, however, our peaceful enjoyment disturbed by fears

of being heanl and surprised, we each one took the woollen

cover of his own bed (being in the month of December, it was

cold). Throwing this Jiround us, and as a precaution taking off

our sandals, we passed through the vast corridor on tip-toe,

and descended the ample staircase which leads from the con-

vent into the church. I’hus out of the way of suspicion, we

intended to go into a large place at the further end of the

nave, in which, after the funeral rites, llu‘ dead were placed to

be interred tlie ne\t day, TJiore, amidst torn and broken

crueiJixes, and saints and Madonnas, no longer useful, wc also

found so^no old chairs, which were serviceable to us on this

occasion.

Wc had brought wax candles with us from the sacristy, and

now we arc at the place, and are so intent upon our game that

no sound could be heard but our quick breathing and the chink

of the quatirini. Wc did not think even that our table was

two cases which coiiL.iined putrefying bodies!

All at once we started, and looked at each other with terror.

In both the cases noises were hoard, but particularly in the one

upon which wc laid (I{»wn the cards.

So strong are the ,-rejuJii es engendered by a monkish and

priestly education, that we all lost our natural good sense, and

cried out, “ Miracolo ! m -yacolo !
” 'Fhe two students exclaimed,

'' Jnginocchiixmoci e f 'Cghuimo^* (** Let us kneel and pray.”) The

G 2
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greater number of us, chiamiamo il Padre Guardiano^

essendi morii chc voglmio resusd/a/ie** (‘* Let us call the Padre

Guardiano; these being dead, who will rise again?”) Saying

this, we all rushed out of the place.

And here another miracle

!

One of the most ferocious of the brigand defenders of the

Sa/i/a fide (holy faith), well known in the j)rovince of Pari and

the Basilicata, one of the soldiers of tliat sanguinary monster.

Cardinal Ruffo, had amassed great ln‘asurcs by means of

brigandage, with whicli he retired to Potenza, and simulating a

holy life, largely enriched both churches and convents. It was

well known also that in his will he had still further iiu;reasi;d liis

pious donations. When at length he had to submit to the

inexorable destiny of all men, it was grant eil that during the

funeral rites his body should remain uncovered.

Afterwards iIkj corpse of this Jiore di stmto (flower of liolincss),

in full dress, with a corona round tlie hands, was disposed in

an open coflin, and placed near the door of the room in which

we were playing at cards. When in fear and haste we all Udt

this place, one of us had his woollen cover snatr'lied from him

by the dead man I Miraodo ! miracohr wl* c ried out. We
all turned round

;
and the blanket was in fact in the hand of

the dead

!

Silent, terrified, wc all look refuge in the sacristy ! Arrived

there, one of us took courage.

“But what is this?” 1 said. “Are we men and priests, or

children ? Let us arm ourselves with crucifix and Madonna,

and with w'ooden images of the saints, and with long canes.

If the dead rise peacefully, let u.s receive them
; if tlicy would

injure us, let us defend ourselves !

”

Behold us, then, fully armed, advancing to the assault of

the dead. Wc naiurally, in passing, stop before the saintly

brigand, and looking fixedly at him we could not doubt from

his appearance that he was really and truly dead. But, then,

iiow could he snatch the blanket ? Upon consideration we
were able to understand this also from the position of the
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body, The swelling incident upon putrefaction after death

had broken the slender thread which had fixed the rosary

over the crossed hands, and thus had allowed the arms to

open. One of the hands entangled in the rosary had caught

the woolhm blanket from our companion, who, already intimi-

datiid by the mysterious sounds, had given way to this slight

resistance.

Tranquillized in this manner by the clearly revealed explana-

tion of one miracle, we went on more calmly to the investigation

of the other.

In one of the coffins—that upon which were the cards—the

noise continued, and exactly as if one were scratching and

knocking ! VVe thought tliat the dead must really be alive

again. But at this moment our attention was distracted by

loud cries, as if from a crowd outside the church, Santa

FilomenOy fate il miracolo
; fate it miracolo^ Santa Filomcna mia /

(“ Perform the miracle. Saint Filomcna”).

In Potonza the number of relics and of images of Madonnas

and of saints, male and female, all vying one with another,

and all equally miraculous, was something not to be counted ;

and tlic cliurcli of our convent in this competition occupied

a considerable position. The far-famed St. Filomena was

there very much venerated, and lier altar was enriched with

gifts on account of real and pretended miracles. These,

however, I never had been permitted to witness, but the

treasures 1 have seen many limes.

The powerful influence of monks and priests had brought

about such a state of things that when an illness, however

slight, occurred in a family, the relatives were sent—dressed

in white, bave-fooled, and wearing a crown of thorns—to the

saint most venerated by the invalid, with gifts (be it well

understood to the Church) at any hour it might be, cither

in the day or at i. ght, 'i'> implore) the miracle of a cure.

Sometimes, instead of the relatives, poor boys and girls were

paid and sent, who- silh an old towel or sheet over the

shoulders, a crown of tii 'rns on the heail, and a stone in each

hand, which they beat upon the breast-implored a miracle.
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Oh, men of Potenza! is this an exaggeration, or, rather,

is it not the simple truth which I here relate ?

Well, then, the multitude outside the church was of this

kind. Knowing that we should soon be called to open the

doors to these new-comers, we ran to our cells to replace

the blankets, thus appearing as if we were only just risen

out of bed on riccount of this midnight occurrence of the

imphranti il miracolo (implorcrs of the miracle).

The sacristan did not lose time in unlocking the great door,

and soon the church was invaded by a noisy crowd, rushing

in to prostrate themselves at the altar of Santa Filomena,

cr)-ing put Jit the top of their voices, Fate il viiracohl fate

il miracolo!" whilst the bell sounded to call tlie friars to

assist with their supplications. As a matter of course, tlie

elder padii^ and also those who were of mature age, merely

turned round in their beds, sending the young ones into the

church to ensure the rich treasure accruing t(^ the convent.

Lamps and wax candles lighted—canticles and prayers answered

—and, capo primo^ la sporiula ricamta (first object, the fee re-

ceived), we persuaded the mourners to return home, assuring

them that the saint certainly would not fail to work the miracle.

JVc found ihe miracle cumpdeted, lime days later
^
zr/nn zve zccnl

to take away dead the one who had implored its help I

When the church was Jigain empty, we remembered the

investigation of the other miracle of the noisy collin ; and,

provided with hammer and chisel, we went to f»pen it.

I’he noise continued the same, and as wc hammered it

appeared as if, from witliin, some one answered us. We there-

fore held for certJiin lluit the di'ad would rise again. Wc did

not need lights, for the aurora advjinred, jind the first rays

of the most pure Jind limpid sunshine of our country entered

at the large windows, and fell upon us at our work. Stningo

contrast !—as our own Italy too surely represented at that time

of the clear, pure light of her sunshine with the deepest

darkness of her superstition !

But we did not think of this then. Engrossed with our work,
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we at length raised one by one the four large nails at the

corners of the lid. Wc stopped a little, from not a very noble

feeling of fear
;
but finally we raised the lid, and lo, behold, as

quick as lightning five or six mice ran out ! They had found

their way in through the places left by knots in the wood, of

which the case had been made. The more feeble noise in the

lower case was accounted for in the same way,

Here, now, my good readers, arc the miracles of which I may

truly say that I was an eye-witness. It is not a little romance of

a night in a monastery which I have narrated, but a faithful

narration of facts in which I myself was concerned.

I continued anxious and uncertain as to where

I could best fix myself once for all. Syra was

not for me. Idleness would have destroyed me;

and the renewed persecutions which these Maltese

raised up against me were really insufferable.

And then, also, it must be confessed that the

idea, the hope to see and to know new countries,

new people, new customs and manners, and to

breathe the air of other skies, was extremely

delightful and enticing to me.

I embarked, therefore, at Syra on an Austrian-

Lloyd’s steamer for Constantinople.



CHAPTER VII.

C O N S T A X T I X O I' J, E .

Axd now the Bosphorus is before us, and all the

enthusiastic descrii)tions I had heard or read of the

mag'ical beauty of its sceneiy returned to my mind.

I ga^ed with delight as we passed from one point

to another of enchanting beauty
;
and I could not

help confessing how Tar it transcends any idea I

had formed of it—how much any description in

words must be below the ex(|uisite truth which in

no possible way can be adequately represented.

On the one side, we have the view of Scutari,

on the other of Pera, Galala, and Constantinople,

properly called I'hlamhim del Titirlii, (the Metro-

polis of the Turks). The historic memories asso-

ciated with these scenes from the time of the old

Byzantium to the successive Constantinople crowd

•pon my mind. When Constantine, if not ,by gift

that may have been an invention of the Church
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—yet by his powerful support, gave to the Popes

a pretext for the universal supremacy and temporal

dominion, which for so many centuries has op-

pressed and decimated, not Italy alone, but the

greater part of the civilized world, we must not

forget, however, that the potent valour of Belisarius

and Narsites re-conquered a large part of Italy

from the Goths. Rays of glory shone over Con-

stantinople upon the heroic di;fence of Hcraclius

and the sudden cxi)ulsion of the Crusaders, when

the winged lion of A'enicc so much distinguished

itself, and the name of iinrico Dandolo became

immortal. ]£ven greater deeds arc commemorated

in the family of the Palacologi.

Alas ! the fatal date of 1453 .\.i). must be added,

when Constantine Palieoiogus, the last Emperor of

the l£ast, died bravely tlefendlng his capital from

the furious assault of Mahomed the Second, and

then all is swallowed up in the ab3’ss of Ottoman

barbarism, and, to the disgrace of the civilized

world, the Turk reigns supreme over the Golden

Horn

!

I landed and remaincil some time in Constan-

tinople. During the whole course of my abode

there 1 was mu.st painfully imprcs.sed by the

miserable contrast which the material and moral

aspect of the interku of the city presented to
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the extraordinaiy unique and incomparable beauty

with which it has been so liberally endowed by

Nature in its enchanting position

!

The part of Constantinople inhabited solely by

the Turks, in its narrow, dirty, and pestiferous

streets, presented at that time a most disgusting

spectacle to the stranger, as well as for the dark

wooden huts (not houses) of which it is in great

part constituted. As for its Turkish population

which swarm there, they really seem inferior to

that other crowd of dogs running about, vagrant

and abandoned, by thousands in the streets.

In other parts, however, I found myself amongst

the Franks, as the Turks call people of other

countries ; and well may they call them so in dis-

tinction to themselves, for as far as I could see at

that time, the Turks all—^whether masters or ser-

vants—were nothing but abject slaves. In this

part of the city the Kuropean residents, at the

time of which I write (in 1850), were of all lan-

guages, opinions, and races, and with few excep-

tions belonged to the refuse of society.

In fact, the Ottoman Government towards them,

and with respect to their continued disorder and

frequent crimes, was completely powerless. Its

famous and ferocious Cavassi (excellent if their

office had merely been to bastinado brutally their
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own Turks right and left) had not even the slightest

idea of a well-ordered authoritative police, pre-

servers of person and property. The consuls of

the various European powers were omnipotent so

far •as to dictate orders to the Government of the

Seraglio ; but, it will be easily understood, that

they had not, in the matter of internal police,

means to carry out these orders ; and thus it fol-

lowed that the Franks could quite easily abandon

themselves to all kinds of excesses, and in fact

they did so abandon themselves, secure of impunity.

The emigration was numerous beyond all belief,

emigrants arriving continually from all parts of

Europe. The greater number there, however,

were reckoned to be Italians, Hungarians, and

Poles. Almost all of these languished in the most

squalid mi.ser}'^; but many of them, as was the

case also at Patras and in Athens, absolutely re-

fused to bend themselves to any kind of occupa-

tion by w'hich they could honorably gain their

living, conquered by the most culpable idleness,

and persisting to cradle themselves in it. Merely

on declaring themselves “unhappy emigrants”

they expected that others, and especially the Com-

mittee, should provide for their wants. It will

hence be easily imagined that the task of the

International Committee was in no respect an easy
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one. With the greatest good will and the utmost

activity on their part, it was yet found scarcely

possible to watch over, direct in the best manner,

and keep in the right way this mass of needy

emigrants. To provide absolute necessaries " for

them was at times impossible. The Committee,

with sorrow, often found that all their best efforts

were unequal to meet the great necessity. I had

formed a sincere friendship with the members of

this Committee—especially with Ludovico Kossuth,

the soul of that imposing Hungarian Insurrection,

which the armies of Austria had not been able to

repress, and which was put down only when

internal trcachcrj' and the intervention of the

colossal Russia united with Austria to crush for

a time Hungarian libert)’. It was an insurrection

of giants, and will never be forgotten in the story

of its peojjlc.

Kossuth invited me to assist at one of the

meetings of the International Committee, and

asked if I would remain in (Constantinople. I

could not do this, and, after giving two concerts

for the emigrants, I left fur Smyrna, having

received letters on behalf of the emigrants there

also. Always delightful, indeed most delightful,

r." usual, was the voyage ; and now I am in Asia

Minor, under a pure and brilliant sky, at Smyrna,
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the Smzir of the Turks—a city of great commerce

and industry, with a magnificent port, and peopled

at that time by more than 130,000 inhabitants;

the residence of two archbishops—one Greek, the

other Armenian. Notwithstanding all these ad-

vantages, the material and moral aspect of the

city was not different from that of Constantinople.

It is useless to expect anything else. Wherever

the Turkish dominion exists, there it brutalizes.

The emigration, although much less numerous

here than in Constantinople, was in the same

miserable condition. The concert which I gave

in the service of these unhappy people was

successful, and thus I had the comfort of assisting

them as far as it was in my power. Here also,

in Smyrna, I had to feel the weight of religious

persecution, but it was comparatively slight, as

my stay here was short.

I passed over to Alexandria, in Eg)’pt—the

ancient and illustrious residence of the Ptolemies,

the capital of the Roman dominion in Eg) pt, the

population of which in the time of .(\ugustus was

said to amount to 700,000. The impression it

made upon me was much more favourable than

that which I had recci\ed of Constantinople or

Smyrna. The Ottoman element was insignificant

in comparison to that of the several civilized
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nations. The vast quarter occupied by the Franks

always appeared to me as an European city. In

the early part of this centurj' Alexandria had

fallen into decay. Having lost its military and

commercial importance, its pojiulation had de-

creased to not more than 12,000 inhabitants.

The merit of its restoration is certainly due to a

Turk, hut a man of real genius—the Viceroy

Mehemet Ali. It was he who largely increased

its commerce, making it a militaiy’ port, with an

important arsenal and a dock for ship-building.

Its population, although often decimated by the

plague and by cholera-morho, when I was there

had already risen to 60,000. I gave two concerts

in favour of the neetly amongst the emigrants at

Alexandria, and also one in my own benefit. All

three succeeded beyond my expectations, and were

of use to the i)oor emigrants and to me.

From the time of the first concert in Athens

on the 1 8th June, 1850, when the Conn-kr d'Athbus

noticed it favourably, other newspapers of the

various places to which I w'cnt in succession, on

account of the concerts, continued to mention

them favourably, and thus by means of the Press

my name as canton con vna vocc di basso profondo

became established.

The passion for music was always with me
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more and more powerful, and I did not cease to

cultivate this my favourite art with the greatest

care and assiduous study. With all my heart I

felt music to be that favoured language to which

refined and gentle natures are responsive, which

elevates thought, and excites, as it strengthens,

the most pure, generous, and noble sentiments

and feelings. With this strong devotion to music,

and the encouragement of the good name which

the concerts had procured for me, I determined

to try the career of operatic music, to which I

felt powerfully attracted.

During my stay in Alexandria I had received

several letters from the manager of the Italian

Opera House in Constantinople, and wc thus

began to treat together upon the subject of my

engiigemcnt. I obtained from him good con-

ditions, and we mutually signed the engagement.

In consequence of this arrangement I was obliged

to return to Constantinople, and without more

delay I took leave of my friends at Alexandria.

Upon my arrival in Constantinople I again found

myself in the midst of that large emigration.

The good and true friends whom I had left there,

although suffering, as exiles from home must

suffer, were yet still equal to themselves, enduring

misfortune bravely. Not weakened or cast down
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by it, they kept on resolutely in the right way.

Jll(( i Traviati! (those who have wandered from

the wa}-) alas ! they, far from having gained

strength, had become still more degraded through

idleness, and the most squalid misery, was the

inevitable consequence. They were getting worse

and worse, and had lost their digmity as men, so

far as to break out into the most deplorable acts

of violence amongst themselves. It seemed as if

all these miseries united to embitter my return to

Constantinople.

F'or several days and nights I found myself

surrounded by people, who not only in the most

senseless manner, without rhyme or reason, pro-

voked each other to passionate quarrels, but went

on reci[)rocally to crime, making" use of the stiletto

in the heat of their disputes.

It is not possible for me to express the sorrow I

felt at this miserable state of thing's. With my

whole heart and strength I trieil every means I

could think of to prevent, or at least to restrain,

these deplorable excesses.

It is not nece.ssary to say that all the good and

true Liberals and friends of progress in the emigra-

tion had been, and were constantly labouring in the

.:.me cause and towards the same end, with the

utmost self-devotion and zeal. But alas ! it is only

too certain that all our efforts were unavailing.
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And so it is in fact beyond measure mournful

but true, that when human nature becomes tho-

roughly perverted, to restore it again to good

is a tremendous work, before which the most

valid force; the most firm determination, is broken

to pieces. Reason is of no use, because power-

ful and unregulated passions govern the mis-

guided ones, and take from them the power of

listening to her voice.

Misfortune is doubtless a teacher of noble and

strong virtue to the man who is firm in reason

and in conscience. But to him who does not know

how to strengthen himself in the school of mis-

fortune, it is too often a fatal counsellor in the

downw^ard path to ruin.

\V''hen I found with grief that all I could do

was useless, nothing was left for me but to

concentrate myself, and attend to whatever would

conduce to the success of the career which I so

gladly had embraced, and upon which I was just

entering.

I felt quite certain that I should be successful

in this my favorite vocation, as well on account

of my passionate love for music as for the excel-

lent instruction of my venerated master, Francesco

Stabile. I had learnt ten operas ; and, consulting

i
a number of sincere friends upon the subject of

H
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my dibtd, we congratulated each other in the hope

that it would be completely successful.

It is distant a thousand times from my thoughts

to assume as if I would be thought a martyr ;
but

one thing, however, is indubitable—that the sense-

less and brutal spirit of religious fanaticism always

intervened to excite war against me, and to

prevent the realization of my most cherished

aspirations.

And now the Maltese, very numerous here in

Constantinople, and always ready in the cause' of

a bigoted superstition to excite open violence and

hidden insidious calumnies, behold them all united

against me in order to prevent the (to them) in-

supportable scandal that one invested with the

sacerdotal character should appear on the boards

of a theatre.

An idea like this put them out of their senses

;

and they found support in the priests and adher-

ents of the Church of Rome. Their manner to-

wards me, when they met me on the way, was the

most menacing. They caused many letters to be

sent to me, in which—with imprecations and in-

sulting language—they told me distinctly that in

no manner would they permit me to appear on the

s^age, since, if I were now so completely po.ssessed

by the devil as not to shudder at the idea of doing
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SO, the decorum of religion and the honor of the

priesthood in an absolute manner imposed that it

should not be. Therefore if, of my own self, I did

not voluntarily give it up at once, they would by

force’ make it impossible that the execrable crime

should be perpetrated by causing me, once for all,

to disappear.

With these and other not less emphatic and

threatening words they gave me to understand, in

short, that without more ado they would kill me.

I already well knew that the calumny and the

threats of such men do not stop at mere words and

writings, but that they were true and never failing

promises, which would not delay to be translated

into the ferocious violence of deeds.

Daily examples occurred in Constantinople to

prove this, and in that infamous kind of Govern-

ment the authors of similar crimes remained un-

punished, an impunity which naturally did not

fail to render them more daring.

If it were not too long, I would narrate circum-

stantially many and many analogous facts. I will

not do so, but this I can truly affirm, that at that

time in Constantinople the life of a man was

reckoned as of less value than that of a mouse,

tuid was more exposed to insidious attacks.

I must therefore hold myself certain that if I had

H 2
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insisted upon my right to sing at that theatre,

before I could do so, without doubt I should have

fallen under the hired assassins of the Holy Roman

Catholic Church.

Most unwillingly, therefore, I tore up m]^ en-

gagement with the manager of the theatre at

Constantinople, and resolved to leave a country

in which I had to exclaim, with the “Misantrope”

of Moliere (although certainly not a misantrope

myself) :

—

Tralii de toutcs parts, acc.iblc d’injusticcs

.

Jc vais sortir d’un gouffre oa triomphcnt Ics vices,

Et chcrcher sur la torre un cndroit ccartd

Ou d’etre homme d’honneur on ait la liberty.

Oh ! as a golden dream it vanished before me at

the moment when in the clear light I thought I saw

the fulfilment of my long cherished aspirations, and

the odious darkness of bigoted intolerance at once

intervened and hid it from m}' sight

!

Certainly my grief and disappointment was very

great. The only comfort I found was in the hope

that, under better circumstances, I might renew the

attempt.

My intelligent and sincere friends united to

strengthen my decision to leave, showing me in

fact its absolute necessity; and seeing my uncer-

tainty as to where to direct my steps, they almost

ail of them recommended London.
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I determined to follow their advice, and so much

the more willingly, as I fully expected to find in

this, my new destination, much more advantage-

ously than in Constantinople, an opportunity to

devote myself to the so much desired artistic career

of operatic music.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE VOYAGE.

From Constantinople I returned to Patras, to

see once more the many dear and faithful friends

I had left there ;
and also to give a concert,

where I was so well known, for my own benefit,

since my economical means were each day getting

less and less. I was joyfully welcomed at Patras,

as well by friends and companions in exile, as

by the Greeks themselves, amongst whom, as I

have said, I had many friends.

The idea to give a concert for my own

advantage, which I almost timidly named to

them, was not only confirmed, but I was urged

not to do so by halves, as they pledged them-

selves to assist me in cariying it out well, and

in this way the concert took place. The result

was beyond my hopes, and gave an evident

proof of the esteem and affection felt for me.

Thus provided with the necessary means I could
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not longer delay my departure for London, but

took a
.

place upon one of the English sailing

vessels then on the point of leaving Patras for

London. The sky was as usual clear and

beautiful, and assisted by a favourable breeze,

we coasted for some lime before we put out to

sea. Thus I saw again the coasts of Zante,

Corfu, Cephalonia, Santa Maura, all picturesque

beyond description, and recalling to me the

most pleasing reminiscence of the many times I

had visited them during the days of my first

sojourn in Patras, and of the Greek friends I

had known there, men distinguished for intellect

and warmth of feeling, real friends to progress

and to freedom. It was a melancholy pleasure

to me to pass these beloved jjlaccs as they, in

succe.ssion, vani.shed from my sight!

But soon wc lost them ; and the vessel was

direc^’ed between Malta and Sicily. Scarcely did

we lose sight of Malta, when, behold! before us

the enchanting coast of the country of Arturo,

of the beautiful Trinacria, where all is grand

and ardent as its own volcanic and majestic

Etna. The most profound emotions were excited

in me on seeing that land again ! Land of the

most generous and noble aspirations, which gave

to the world the wonders of Archimedes, and
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and with Giovanni da Procida taught how one

ought to love and serve one’s country. The days,

not long past, returned to my mind which pre-

pared the great National Movement in 1848, so

splendidly begun by Palermo when, breaking

through all obstacles, she gave a generous

example to the people of Italy.

I recalled to mind when, in accord with the

Committees, I passed through the various cities

of Italy to prepare the grand movement—the

enthusiasm, the strong impulse, the ardent patriot-

ism prepared for any sacrifice, which I had then

found in the Sicilians ! The many sincere friends

I made at that time appeared before me as if

I could still press their hands and affectionately

embrace them. Alas, unfortunate ones—they,

and I with them—all either in exile, or in their

own country, chafing under the hard yoke of the

detested sen'itude; and some agonizing in the

horrible dungeons of Bourbon ic tyranii}'; and

some vilely assassinated by its butchers; and

some, much more happy, fallen in the desperate

and glorious struggle!

But the sufferings of martyrs and the blood

of heroes sanctify a just cause, and in time

ensure its triumph. The idea for which they

suffer survives the death of its heroic defenders.
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It ever finds new and equally strenuous champions

against whom even brute force is broken, as the

ocean wave against a rock.

Yes,—such a faith, living, serene, unshaken,

sustained me then in the certainty that there is

a future for independence and for liberty—but in

the meantime ? And to think that a ray of hope

for approaching redemption had lightened upon

me just before in the projected landing in Sicily

from Malta—^which was on the point of becoming

a fact—and that the Roman Catholic fanaticism of

the tyrannical Irishman had rendered it abortive.

This idea increased the weight of my sad thoughts.

These beloved Sicilian shores kept me under the

dominion of an irresistible fascination, and, as it

were, absorbed in the most mournful recollections.

My eyes were dim with tears, but could not leave

that island so favoured by natural beauty and by

geniu.s, so heroic, and yet now so unhappy.

The captain came up and kindly touched me on

the shoulder, inviting me to go down to dinner, but

I could not leave ; and without food, without

smoking, without even being able to divert my

thoughts by reading, I remained until the in-

exorable progress of the vessel and the veil of

night caused the disappearance of the object which

had excited this tumult of sad thoughts.
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The following" day all trace of land was gone,

and the majesty and vastness of unlimited ocean

surrounded us. Our slow navigation up to this

time had been favoured by mild and clement

weather. But lo, now quite suddenly, a storm

arises, and soon assumes a most threatening

aspect. Our ves.sel, violently tossed to and fro, its

sails down, impotent against the furious elements,

was obliged to wait passively the lull of the

tempest. Hard situation of the mariner. The

huge w'avcs always increasing in force and fre-

quency, following incessantly one after another,

and falling down upon us as if to ingulf us in

the sea.

The few passengers suffered miserably from sea-

sickness and were in the greaU;st consternation,

quite overwhelmed by fear. Vor myself, I did not

suffer in the least from sea-.sickness, but upon each

formidable concussion of the waves I really believed

our vessel could not sustain it, and expected

immediate death, but without fear. In that

moment of almost general despair, the excellent

captain came to assure us that although the storm

was very strong yet the vessel was not in imme-

diate danger.

Soon afterwards the sea became a little more

calm. But lo ! on the nc,xt day a new war of the
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elements incomparably more formidable than the

first, returned to us

!

The renewed and still more powerful force of

the waves, was accompanied by other imposing

and various circumstances, which the captain

himself said were remarkable and unusual. A
real deluge of water poured down upon us, as

if the flood-gates of heaven were opened, and

on each side of the vessel the precipitous torrents

of water from above constituti;d with the fearful

uproar of the sea such a portent that it seemed

to us as if we must be crushed between two

enormous falls of water contending against the

impetuous rising up of the waves, which break in

foam against the violent down-fall of the rain.

To us below, in the ab)'.ss of this ocean whirl-

pool, it seemed almost as if we were in the

crater of a volcano which was continually vomit-

ing- foam instead of lava.

The light of day was o1)SCured by the tem-

pest. All around us the heavens were in the

most varied, ever changing, but always dark

colours, whilst enormous dog-fish went gliding

on, in the water, round and about the vessel,

as if in the expectation and certainty that they

would soon devour us.

It was a scene of mo.st imposing, but sinister
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grandeur. A moment of the deepest solemnity.

Terror was seen to invade even the severe and

toil-worn faces of the brave English sailors

!

I do not speak of the passengers, who,

weakened by the agitation and the sufferings- of

the previous day, gave themselves up, nearly all

of them, to a despondency which was almost

despair.

That threatening pressure, that infernal noise

which was above and below, and on all sides

around us, appeared to me as if it might be

neither more nor less than initr tromba marina,*

which at any moment might overu’hclm us and

make us entirely disappear.

I went up to the captain (who understood and

spoke Italian well), and asked “ How will all this

terminate?” The experienced seaman, calmly

but seriously, answered me, “I am no longer

captain ; the captain is there above ! It is no more

from me, but from Him alone to save us. Let us

trust in the All-powerful, who excites, and in an

instant calms the waves. Adieu, my good Italian

;

trust in God!”

The solemn import of these words clearly ex-

plained all, and showed at once the extreme danger

of our situation; I saw that it was no time for

ai.otlicr question, and only said. ” Adieu, honest,

*A Cyclone.
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free Englishman” (“Adz/io, oiiesio, liberale Inglese”).

The captain then called the mariners around

him, and with the Bible in his hand, said to them,

“ Let us pray.” All the.se strong men stood round

the* captain and devoutly joined in his short prayer,

and even the faces which had been contracted by

fear became serene. I, also, turned my thoughts

and my heart to the Infinite Love. Amidst this

tumult of Nature that sincere and fervent invo-

cation to the Being of Beings had something in

it truly impressive and sublime. It was a solemn

affirmation of the existence of God, which man in

good faith cannot attempt to deny. I believed

death to be inevitable; that for me, as for all of

us, it was merely a question of moments. With

rapid retrospection I went over the past, and found

in it nothing untrue, or for which 1 ought to feel

remorse. 'I'ranquil and serene, therefore, I awaited

death in the con.scioiisne.ss of dving an honest

man. My thoughts then were with my adored

mother, with my beloved relatives, and with my

many most dear friends

!

We passed thus many hours with death con-

tinually belorc us—living beings thrown upon the

waves, destined to be the food of those other

beings which were gli<ling under the water desirous

of their prey. The bulwarks of the deck had
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been removed to take-away an obstacle to the

furious waves. The deck itself was then inun-

dated by the waves of the sea, as well as by the

rain from heaven, and we were forced to take

refuge in the cabin. Here the sailors were labour-

ing continually to free the vessel from the water

pouring down from the deck. But even in the

cabin, through holes secured by thick glass,* we

could from time to time get a.glimpse at the horrid

majesty of the situation. \'essels like our own,

tossed and beaten about, appeared in sight for an

instant—the next we saw them ingulfed in the

vast abyss, and then we saw them no more

!

Perhaps they were already wrecked, and this mo-

mentaty appearance was as a warning of the fate

which awaited us ! That sight, however, and that

warning did not then disturb and distress us as

it might have done before, since we were all of

us prepared and resig'ned to death. I'br myself,

looking it calmly in the face, I considered it as a

gentle thing {dolcc coxa), as the end of evils; and,

in that tremendous agitation of Nature, as a natural

consequence to be expected, always trusting firmly

in the love of God.

Slowly and gradually the furious waves and the

tempest of rain were calmed. The darkness which

had densely covered us as with a mantle was

* The scuttles.
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lightened ; here and there the heavy black clouds

were broken, not however to give us a glimpse of

the pure azure of heaven, but rather of a greyish

dark sky, which seemed, pregnant with more storms.

This, however, was not to be. That menace of

new storms gradually melted away ; the wind

ceased; the sky at length became serene; and

then against the horizon we saw the rock of Gib-

raltar. We were already in the Straits of Gibraltar,

and had passed from death to life.

Wc mutually rt^'oiced, and congratulated each

other on our wondrous deliverance from imminent

peril. I asked the captain if that rock was really

Gibraltar? He confirming the fact, I went on to

say, “ Well, then, now, to turn the prow //aw, and

to continue the voyage to the end, has the good

Cod conceded to you to resume the command!”

“ /A- has been so good to me !
” the captain said

cheerfully, and with nworencc.

The Straits of Gibraltar certainly an; not to be

compared with the Dardanelles, but they have a

beauty, and excite an interest of c|uitc a different

kind. The charm of Nature at the Bosphorus is

in the refine uient, the grace—one might almost say

the voluptuous fc-cling of pleasure which that air

inspires. The prcsii;^e of Gibraltar, on the con-

trary, is in the grandeur and majestic severity of
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Nature : of that same Nature which has made

Gibraltar a formidable bulwark and guardian of

the Straits.

It was quite a wonder to me to watch the im-

mense ships which arrive, or are stationed there.

The great number and movement of their tall

masts gave me the idea of a forest by some hidden

power moving and swimming upon the water.

The vessels here were of all kinds and dimen-

sions, some moving by steam, and some sailing-

vessels. I obsen'ed little steam-boats towing

enormous barges to the port, showing the power

of human intelligence contending with inert

masses.

Then the innumerable small boats rapidly gliding

past, and de.xtcrously making their way, as if in a

narrow street, in the small spaces left lietwoen

those huge swimming edifices. We did not land,

but this life and animation in the port interested

me in the highest degree.

Leaving the Straits of Gibraltar, we put out to

sea to make for the English Channel
; and after

having enjoyed the beautiful view of Cadiz, we

could also in the distance admire the picturesque

coast of Portugal. Arrived in the Channel, we

a^-e soon at the mouth of the Thames, and then

we are sailing up the grand river. Upon entering
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this the captain came to me saying that we should

soon be in London. The delight with which I

heard this announcement can scarcely be imagined.

I looked at the discoloured waters with joy, proving

as they did that wo were now not far from land.

The shore, so earnestly desired, was, however,

hidden at present from our siglit beneath a dense

mass of clouds. As we watched them they were

slowly dispersing under the beneficent rays of the

sun, which, touching them as it were with fire,

made them appear resplendent with light. The

atmosphere was heavy and oppressive from the

exhalation of the river Thames, and also from the

smoke of the numerous steamboats which ply

upon it incessantly. The odour was simply horri-

ble, rendering respiration a inattiT of difficulty,

and affecting mouth, throat, and eyes, as well as

the no.se. Imagine tin; imprc.ssion made by this,

the first herald of approach to the Metropolis

!

But this, fortunately, did not last long. The

clouds at length totally dispersing, the entire varied

view of this ajiproach to London opimed to our

admiring gaze, teeming with ('vidences of the

riches, industry, and activity of tlio free English

people.

Oh, Liberty! how beautiful, how divine thou

art! and of how much art thou capable, if man-
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kind could but appreciate thy true sig'nification,

and refrain from degrading thee into licentiousness

and brutality ? and also if the tyrants of the earth

—^who laud thy name to the skies, and yet practi-

cally trample upon and despise thee—could com-

prehend the sacred decrees of Providence, and

learn to resist no more the progress of nations.

The view of the I'hames we were now admiring

was still more beautiful as the sky became quite

serene, and disclosed to us the country on each

side of the river, clad in luxuriant verdure, and

dotted with picturesque little villages and churches

surrounded by trees.

We had steamboats, barges, .sailing-vessels, and

ships of all sizes around us on the river; and

wreaths of vapour hung in festoons, as if to g;reet

the entrance of our poor ruined vessel, the sad

condition of which still me with pity whenever

I recall it to mind. The (leeks of the s(;veral

vessels near us, as we ])as.sed, were full of kindly-

interested spectators, who joyfully welcomed us,

and testified the greate.st commiseration for our

misfortunes and pleasure on .seeing us in safety,

liven I, though <juite unable to understand what

they said, could not help feeling deeply the

honesty and heartine.s.s of their reception, and

otners on our ve.s.scl—amongst whom our good
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captain—fairly wept for joy and gratitude. It gave

me the greatest pleasure to witness the harmonious

regime of these captains, upon whom the fate of so

many human beings depends, towards whom they

for the time, stand in the place of kings, and for

whose safety they are in some measure responsible.

By the aid of my excellent telescope I obtained

a good view of the country on each side of the

river, w’hich with fine houses, picturesque woods,

and smiling villages—each with the tall steeple of

its church rising above the trees—formed a most

cheerful prospect.

It was with wonder as w(;ll as pleasure that I saw

railways crossing and re-crossing each other, upon

which the trains rushed rapidly to and fro, each

conducted b}’ two men, one of them guiding the

train, while the other attended to the fire, which

acted as the mainsi)ring of all this vast machiner)'.

I noticed with joy the rapid jirogress of the trains

as they hurried along, leaving behind them thin

long lines of smoke or steam, and giving vent

every now and then to a long piercing scream or

whistle.

I had often read and heard much about London,

and my busy fancy at times had pictured it as it

might be. Ksjwc' illy now, as we wore so near to

the great citj’, I rcmemlHTed the words of some of
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ray friends assuring me that in London soldiers in

arms were very seldom seen ; and that our 3im‘,

gendarme^ carabiniere, gtiardie di questiira, cavassi,

and other similar instruments of tjranny rather

than guardians and preseiTcrs of order, were fiever

seen. On the contrar)", they said, so firmly was

respect for the law rooted in the mind of the

English people that a man in the dress of a

civilian rather than as a soldier, without firearms

or sword, but simply a short club, was able to

preserve perfect order and tranquillity. They told

me, also, that the policeman never used, this

weapon but in extreme cases, and then upon his

own responsibilit}'.

Remembering this and much more I had heard

of the harmony and mutual confidence felt between

man and man in this free I’ingland, I felt sure that

not from individuals could insidious attemiits to

injure or destroy Ixr dreaded, and certainly not

from a free Government, lia\ing sincere respect for

the liberty of all, and in the lirst place for liberty

of con.science and of private judgment.

It was then that 1 recalled to mind the pill of

most potent poison I had procurtil at V’enice as a

means of death, it it had become inevitable, from

the execrated hands of the foreigner. Hitherto

I had always preserved it, because in the places
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and under the circumstances by which I was sur-

rounded, I never felt free from the insidious attacks

of Jesuit bigotr}'.

But if in the great countrj' towards which we

are advancing, the thought of political and religious

persecution is excluded, because impossible—if

conscience in each one of these free men and

citizens is not subjected to despotic and arbitrary

power; but, far different, ^as governed and at the

same time governors, in respect and observ'ance

of the laws—concord and harmony is securely

established amongst them. If all this be true,

then what is the use of preserving this powerful

instrument of voluntar)’ and violent death ?

I resolved to destroy it; and 1 was not sorr)',

because if 1 were again to find myself in extreme

danger and distress it might prove a temptation

and a fatal counsellor to an act to which the

blind excitement of passion or the desperation of

extreme distress might lead, but which reason

condemns and the laws of God forbid.

I was on the point of throwing this poisonous

pill into the Thames, when the thought came

into my mind, “ Perhaps .some of these fish may

take this poison and so die, and then cause death

to those who partake of it.” It is true, but it

did not occur to me then, that the dead fish
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when taken must have been thus exposed for sale

in the market. I reduced the pill into infinitesimal

parts, and then, as powder, threw it into the

water, being sure that in this manner the poison

could not harm any one. Some will smile, perhaps,

at this idea of mine of such a minute scruple of

conscience. I will not think it so trifling, and if

I did I would not on that account deem it

unimportant; since, in my way of thinking, one

ought to be convinced that often from things and

actions, in appearance trifling and insignificant,

the most serious misfortunes arise : in the same

manner as a spark unobserved may occasion a

fearful and destructive fire. The cure of great

things ought not to be disjoined from that of

little things, and the minute hecdfulness in all

and for all, which costs little and spoils nothing,

if not carefully and constantly practised may return

to us in after times as bitter memories in sorrowful

reproof.



CHAPTER IX.

I.OXDOX.

At length our small vessel, although much

injured, rcach^ its destination in safety. The

captain, with his usual attention as to a

foreigner, comes to me saying. Ecco il pontc

di Londra. Sccndcfc !" (“ There is London

Bridge. Descend !”

)

It was on the 30th of November, 1850. I am

then in London—the immense metropolis of Great

Britain, at this time tlie most populous city in

the world, the inhabitants of which equal, if they

do not exceed in number, those of ancient Rome

in the time of Trajan. In London, a place

certainly not favoured with the most beautiful

gifts of Nature, not in the clear light of that

transparent sunshine which gives life and beauty

to our own smiling country : on the contrary', its

daylight is often obscured by thick fog, so that

one might think it to be night instead of day.
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Notwithstanding- this, the active and persevering-

talent of the Anglo-Saxon race has succeeded in

making it the largest commercial emporium in

the world. The capital of that serious, firm, and

intelligent nation, which, the first to rise 'from

the darkness and tyranny of the Middle Ages,

gradually attained a wise, temperate, and durable

liberty, by means of which they derived strength

to engage in the most difficult works of public

utilit)'. I am in I.ondon, where may be seen a

continual mirror of the varieties of the whole

human family ; where, by the side of the social

evils, the ignoiancc?, and vice which affiict

humanity, one oI)st;r\'es also the pure and noble

affections, the generous actions, the eminent virtues

which elevate it ; and the spirit is re-animated,

and made more hopeful and confident, in the

infallible triumph of light over darkness, of truth

over falsehood, of justice over iniquity.

I left the vessel, hut felt quite confused at first

and melancholy, 'i'his may have been owing to

the heaviness of thf.- dull grey sky, as also to

the hurr>' and hustk; around me, and to the

importunity of so many strong-looking men who

were busily engagixl in taking the travellers’

out of the ve,ssel. I was also confused

in hearing the new language .spoken through the
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teeth, of which I did not understand a word. A
profound feeling’ of discouragement came over

me, and I was forced to ask myself the sad

question, “What shall I do?” But this gloomy

mortient passed over, when I considered my well-

filled portmanteau, my purse well provideef with

full nine hundred colonnafi,* and the other resource

of intrinsic value—my good voice.

Quickly I found myself in an hotel, having

had to pay the large sum of two colonnati to the

man who brought my luggage from the vessel. I

lived well in the hotel, and after a few days

asked for the bill, in order to get some idea of

the expense I was incurring, but was told it

would be given to me when I left (“When you

go”).

Almost ever)’’ day I walked up and down the

crowded streets of London, and if at times I

found my.self in the great centre of English

commerce—that is to say, in the City—I could

see that 1 excited the surprise of all who saw me

on account of my long beard, which was black

and thick, and of the cigar which I was con-

tinually smoking. Often I heard the words

“ French dog,” but did not answer, not having

understood what was said, only I .saw that they

looked fixedly at me and laughed. The English

ciilounati is equal to five shillings.
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at that time did not smoke or wear beards. These

customs they did not adopt g’enerally until after

the war in the Crimea.

In this manner ini davo bcl tempo (I amused

myself) some days passed away, and, without

knowing" how it could be, I found that I had

spent four or five colonnati—so much greater was

the cost of living here than it had been in the

other countries in which I had travelled.

At the end of three weeks after my arrival I

asked decidedly for my bill, and had the unwelcome

surprise to find that it amounted to twenty-seven

pounds sterling. This serious expense, added to

those other expenses which, without due con-

sideration, I had incurred, so much diminished

my sum of colouuali as to oblige me to consider

seriously ujion the best way in which I could

earn my daily bread. It was, I felt, of the greatest

importance towards this if 1 could find some

Italians who were settled in London, and therefore

would be able to advise me as to the best way

to make my voice known. To this end, passing

through Regent .Street and through the many

streets leading to Golden .Square (at that time a

centre of the Italians), and seeing many persons

with dark complexions, with beards, and smoking,

I addressed Lhem in the best manner I could,
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asking if perhaps they were Italian. Bitter, how-

ever, was my disappointment when they all

answered “ No.” At length one fine day I met

with a man who chewed rather than smoked his

cigar. From this and from the way in which he

was dressed, and from his hat (quite Italian), and

from his bearing, I perceived quite ^Yell that he

must be an Italian
;
and, in fact, this time I was

not deceived. He stood looking at some pictures

in a shop window. My heart was opened to so

much joy, to so much hope, in proportion to

the great longing I had felt, to meet if even

one fellow-countryman in this foreign land.

Re-animated, therefore, I went up to him, and

asked, “Are you Italian?” Me did not answer,

but instead, looked at me witli a sour side-long

glance, and after some minutes, only said, in a

sharp voice, Cosa volcki"' (“What do you

want?”)

Recalled to im-self then by the bitter un-

certainty in which liis I.)eha\’iour
,
kept me, but

comforted by hoj)C on hearing the few words in

Italian, I began to tell my position—that I was

an emigrant, and .sought my countri'men.

To this he answered, “ I also am an emigrant,

and if my manner at first was cold and distant

to you, it was b'ecau.se wc emigrants here are
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surrounded by many spies, who try to do us all

the harm they can—^particularly if they belong

to the priests.” lie also went on to say that “ to

make Italy free, it would be necessary to take

from the midst of her all those persons up to the

third generation having a priest in the family.”

Surprised at this, 1 quickly answered, “ If this

were done, nought but her fertile land would

remain to Italy.” I told him frankly that I could

not agree with him, but that on the contrar}', I

was firmly convinced we ought to contend against

the systems of despotism and priestcraft, but that

we never ought to attack individuals. In this

way we should scrN'ci our own Italy with mind

and heart, and shoukl avoid the reproach .so often

cast against her as a theatre of civil wars. I

told him also, that thus .speaking to him, I was

myself an ecclesiastic.

He, hearing this, exclaimed, “You a priest!”

“ Yes ; chaplain to the Neapolitan Volunteers,

in the defence of \enicc.”

Upon this, without another word, he con-

temptuously shrugged his shoulders, and left me.

After this encounter I walked up and down

Regent .Street almost every day, often meeting per-

sons who appean^d to me Italian, so much so, that

1 lelt tempted to accost them as if they really were
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countrymen; but my former disappointments dis-

suaded me from doing so ; besides, I observed that

the greater number of them looked sternly and with

suspicion at me.

One day, however, never to be forgotten, as I

was crossing Oxford Street, who in the world did I

meet ?—Giuseppe Sirtori with Aurelio Saffi ! What

comfort for an emigrant, when an entire stranger, he

has the happiness to meet a companion in arms and

in suffering! It would seem at once as if the

melancholy of exile had become less dark for him,

as if renovated strength had been imparted to that

indomitable love for th(,'ir common countiy’ in whose

cause each has enilurcd weariness, has suffered

famine, has exposed himself to dangers and to

death. It would seem also at such a moment as if,

in consequence of these sacrilices in her beloved

cause, the .sacrc<l flaiiK' (.)f devotion to our countrj'

only became stronger and inextinguishable.

I interchanged with Sirtori the most cordial

friendly words of joyful welcome, and he related to

Saffi so many anecdotes, both serious and comic,

respecting me during the siege of X'enice, that at

length, interrupting himself, luj askeil where I was

accustomed to dine; and if, at half-past six that

evening, I wou’J go to No. lo. Golden Square,

where I should meet some Italians.
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I did not fail to present myself at the hour fixed.

Upon entering’ the room I saw many persons cheer-

fully sittin'j down to dinner and in the moment of

taking the souji. My entrance broke in upon the

silence of that gastronomic occiip.ation. It was a

surprise to the greater number of them, and many

who recollected nu?, rising, came forward and

embraced me—“if sd tn CampancUa I—Nostro

cappeUam !—E come, da fucstc park V (“And

are you Campanclla—our chaplain !—and how, in

these parts?”) Two of these were Matteo Mon-

tecchi and Vincenzio Caldesi.

I sat down and asked for dinner. Sirtori said to

me, “ Do }'ou know that here, for fi\'e or six days,

you were held to be a sjn-? and that it is still

believed; tin; few Italians who ha\e seen you in

London being ignorant how much you hac’e done

for Italy. Besides this,” he adde-d, “ a letter has

been received here from Constantinople, speaking

of you as a spy, and describing exactly your dress,

manner, &c., &c., as the signs by which the spy

might be recognized—of course no mention of

his name.”

it is easy to imagine my surprise and disgust

upon hearing this. I exclaimed at length, however,

“ Well ! if the Austrian cannon did not destroy me,

calumny never v-ill do it !

”
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I seated myself at table and began to eat, for I

was really hungry ; but still I. was most anxious to

learn who it could be that diffused this infamous

falsehood, and could not rest until they told me.

It was the man I mentioned before, who chewed
%

the cigar and was looking at some pictures. It was

Guiseppe Bczzi, a sculptor.

The ardently-desired introduction to some other

Italian emigrants thus gratified, I was also intro-

duced to the frank, cordial Jfticslro Garcia, who,

who having heard the extent of my voice, and also

having made me sing, advised me to write directly

to the managers of the two musical theatres in

London, Cosia of Covent Gard.en, and Balfe of

Her Majesty’s Tlu-atre.

Instead of writing, 1 went myself to Balfe, who

was kind, and asked if 1 had any objection to sing

soineihing to him.

“ M'illingly,’’ I answered ; and we immediately

went into the rooms of Cramer and Beale, Regent

Street, where 1 sang several \(ioccs. He listened

to me attentively ; and I must say 1 felt that he

was pleased, and heard him say, “ Clic basso pro-

fondo ! i//r p.-aisa iiiioiia'.ioiu- !
"

C’ a bass

voice ! what precise intonation !
"

1

After this he asketl, “ Fin a dove !;ii(»g;ono k

vostre noU F' (*‘ W’hat is the extent of your

voice? ”)
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I replied by letting- him hear a powerful do under

the lines, and //li in the treble.

Then the courteous Balfe said, “ Listen to me.

What I can do for you is to receive you as my

co/k^a (colleague) provided the Impresario Lumley

should be as much pleased with you as I am. So

now, leave London to-morrow for Paris, present

yourself to Lumley; give him the letter which I

will write to him for you, and I am sure lie will

know how to do justice to your merit.”

I did not leave immediately, but in about a

week I went to Paris. I found Lumley a little

cold in his manner, but still he received me with

courtesy, assuring me that uiion his return to

London he would engage me.

Finding myself thus in Paris, J felt desirous to

renew the past, and to visit several of my com-

panions in misfortune.

The first amongst them was the excellent, great

and generous one, the fearless patriot Daniele

Manin. We had not met since the mournful

parting at X^cnice, after the Capitulation on the

22nd August, 1849.

It is impossible to express the consolation we

both felt thus meeting the friend alive and safe,

from whom each had parted in a moment of the

de!,-pcst dejection. With tears of mingled joy
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and sorrow, we stood for an instant, as it were,

quite still, looking at each other as if to assure

ourselves that we were in existence.

Manin introduced me to the late Prime Mini.ster

of France, Fmile Ollivier, who asked me questions

upon various subjcx.ts, especially upon celibacy and

the confessional. Me asked also if 1 knew Padre*

Ventura.

“ I hav(; known him wel! since; ilu; year 1843.”

'* And I’ather (iavazzi }
’’ he continued.

“Yes, very wdl I know Mavazzi ; he is my

intimate friend.
'

“Have you also known I’go Has.so?"

1 could not answer, but with tc'ars exclaimed,

“Oh Papaio!" to which Ollivier re.sponded Bojn

(id'/' umautta' !" (“ Hangman of humanity'’).

And you. f Mlivier, da (-.K'liiif' an,ii a lihcrtadi: arnica

(for so many years a friend of liberty), could

proffer your hand to the despot of the second of

December, and thus become yourself, with him. a

support and an accf.'inplice in the iniquities of the

Papacy. Oh. to what fata! excess may ambition

and thirst for power lead men !

1 returned to London in the full expectation that

I was on the point of commencing my career at the

Italian Opera. Lumley also returned to London,

and 1 soon {)rcsente<i myself to him ; but he

K
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received me coldly, and only told me to go to

Balfe.

I went, and was received by him with his usual

kindness. He asked me many questions, and

amongst them how many, and what operas, I had

learnt ; in which and in how many theatres I had

been engaged, and if I would let him see the

contracts.

These precise interrogations surprised, but did

not discourage, mo. I told him that I had studied

operatic music simply as an amateur, and that,

unfortunately, finding myself in the emigration, I

was desirous to turn my voice to some profit, and

wished to learn in what way it could be useful in

the opera.

“On your part, then,” he said, “you would not

have great pretensions
;

you would not expect

much > ”

“ Certainly not at first,” 1 answered.

“Very’ well, then,” he said, “return to me in

a few davs.”

Accordingly, in a few da}'s I returned to him.

What was my surprise to hear him frankly at once

say to me, “ Mio caro, you cannot appear upon the

stage, being an ex-f;ccl(!siastic ; it woukl be said to

bf; an evil augur)- for the other singers.”

I forced myself not to show the great and serious
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disappointment I felt at these words. I took leave

of Balfe, who, I must say, was also displeased to be

obliged to refuse, and always afterwards testified

his esteem and good will towards me.

I then wrote to Costa, director of the opera at

Covent Garden, and received a civil answer from

him, saying that he could not see me, being very

much engaged.

Some friends amongst the Italians resident in

London, advised me to visit Lablache, as I had

known him in Naples, where I was introduced to

him by il maestro Sarmiento, on occasion of the

funeral ceremonies for King Francisco 1., in the

Royal Cha])el in 1844, when he congratulated me

upon my voice.

1 went to his house, and thret; times was told,

“ Not at home.”

I then knew full well that 1 iirrer should sing at

the opera in London. In fact, some educated

musical artists had already frankly told me that the

other singt.Ts would have felt scruples, and would

have been reluctant to join with one who had been

anointed with holy oil, and who was an apostate!

Thus with the utmost grief and almost despair, 1

found a musical career at the London Opera closed

to me. 1 felt it to Iv' twice a loss, not only as a

metins of living, but also from the real passion

K 2
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I felt for music, and especially for the opera.

In the midst of all these mournful events and

disappointments, my nine hundred colonnali came to

an end, and in order to exist I was obliged to lie^s^in

to sell things that to me were valuable.

'I'he superfluous thus by degrees exhausted, 1

became, as w(;eks passed on. forced to despoil

myself of the necessarit.-s also : so that in this way,

selling day by day ami receiving a few shillings in

return, I found myself reduced to ('xtreme povt;rty.

How often, in tho.se mournful days, an entire

stranger in the vast .abyss of London, and not

understanding a word of the language so difficult

to me, have the kind offers in the l.evant to give

me letters of introduction to friends in London

returned to my miml. 1 was then (juitc; ignorant of

the complete isolation in which a lonely stranger

may live and die in this vast metropolis, who doi-s

not even understand its language, who has never

been accustomed to beg, anti cannot force himself

to ask help of friends and countrymen who are

them.selves emigrants and poor.



CHAPl'ER X.

TIIK ORKrTORlAX r.HAXJ.

f r is wt'll known that in (Hcry revolution there are

honest and sincere patriots. There are also needy

ad\'(?nturers who si^ek to pi'ofit l>y the confusion.

Too often, also, tin* abettors and instruments of

tyranny euija^e in It. secri'tly (Muleavouring’ to

brin.i»‘ discredit upon th(' i^ood cause.

After tin: nvolution in 1848. almost all the

luiropj'an (Mnii^ration soujjht refuL^e in Eiy^dand,

and of these Loiuh^n was tlu* nucleus.

Oh, lin^^land, how .i^Teat is ih«* number of

unfortunate ^'ini,‘:;Tanls. who. with me, bless thy

name

!

d'hou pitiful and bent'voleni, the most hospitable

nation on th(' I'arth, ivv civt'sl all the disptM'sed sons

of huinanilv without tlistinction, who find upon thy

sacred soil an in\’iolal>le asylum trom the enmity

which pursues them.

Thou dost not ask whence they come, who they
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are, or if, from their past lives, they are worthy

of thy asylum. Thou, considering them as men,

lookest only to their present, and to their future,

and thou protectest and punishest them by the same

laws as thine own sons.

The political exile finds in England a new and

loving countr)’, and a secure nest, until he can

regain his own.

The outcast from his own countr)' finds in Eng-

land some way in which, by honesty and industr}',

he may recover himself—a supremely good end,

which punishment and dungeons would never have

enabled him to attain.

The emigration from Italy was one of the most

numerous in London at that time.

It was, as usual, not harmonious, but rather

discordant ; the want of ('duration, and the fatal

superstition of the Papal, and otluT d(*spotic

governments, having ke|>t in darkness and degra-

dation the mass of the Italian people.

Then however, as alwaj’s, true and generous

men were not wanting, who, remembering our past

greatness, and asj)iring towards a Ijctter future,

never relaxed in their endeavours to unite their

fellow countrymen, and to spread among’St them

ideas of a higher and more humanizing civilization.

One of the first amongst these generous men
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I must name Alessandro Gavazzi, who, with his

powerful reasoning and fervent eloquence, acquired

a well-deserved fame in England.

He completely succeeded in his endeavour to

be useful to the Italian emigrants, by giving

gratuitous lectures to them in their own language.

He also gave some popular lectures in English.

The audience at each of these lectures was gener-

ally large, so that he was advised by some

intelligent Englishmen to give paid lectures. He

did this, fixing Sunday for the Italians, and one

day in the week for the English : but the entrance

always gratuitous to the Italians.

A numerous attendance of persons of every

social position filled the large rooms in which these

lecturc-s wrre giwn. 1 remember to have seen

Earl Russell and Lord Palmerston .several times

at the loctuies given by the generous patriot,

Alessandro Gavazzi.

He lectured several times in the course of the

week in various parts of the metropolis and the

suburbs, and also in other cities in I'ingland. The

rooms were always full : and I with my own eyes

once .saw the sum of forty-three pounds counted

out from the receipts, which sum in a few- hours

disappeared, the generous Gavazzi having given

it in food to almost all the needy in the Italian
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emigration. And I also was among the needy

benefitted ; and he many times, without the least

—the slightest—ostentation, as he did with all,

made me thus participate in the result of his

labour.

In the emigration of 1850 the number of true

Liberals was small in j)roporlion to that of those

who had been sent out from the kingdom of the

Two Sicilies, from Picdmonl, from Austria, from

Tuscan}', and the I’ajial .States. They were sent

out from these dungeons expressly that the name

of the honest and real emigration might be dis-

graced in the countiy which hatl received them,

and the greater mimher were .sent to I^ondon.

The reader will iinagdne the go-ief with which

the crimes of thi'.se fellow-countrymen were wit-

nessed b}- the real Lil)erai,s ! Thanks to them if

many horrible deeds W( n; jjrevtnited.

In all the Italian ( migration in Kngland, and

particularly in London, tin: niimi)rr was fnv of

those who could lead an imh^l'/endent life, receiving

money from home. Tl;c greater part were truly

dependent ujjoii eliarily, .ind were often t<Mnpted

by mi.sery—-that evil eounsflh/r to place them-

selves upon the terribhr inc lined plane which leads

to crime. It was <n\ this account that the honest

patriots gave themselves u]; entirely, and made use
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of every means in their power to keep these poor

men in the right way, and to prevent them from

disgracing the Italian name by wrong-doing.

These generous efforts were productive of much

good; but all, however, could not be done, and

many were the lamentable crimes which could not

be prevented, and which arc too painful for me to

relate.

In this unfortunate position Gavazzi was as if

both materially and morally sent l>y Providence

to the re.scue, for he not only gave succour in

money to those most near falling on the slippery

way, but he also gave them persuasive and useful

advice, and counsel of morality and patriotism,

lie strengthened their physical powers, and rai.sed

and cheered their spirit.

Do not be offended, m\’ dear Alessandro, if I

speak so much of you. It is scarcely possible for

me to be sihmt when the truth is so highly honor-

able to a citizc-n of Italy.

.\nd thou. also, my oxcellenl friend, Girolamo

\’olpi, jiardon me if 1 must say a few words of

the(;. As with Gavazzi, .so with thee; truth ob-

liges m».‘ to mention the generous deeils of my

fellow-citizens. And thou, also, wert one of the

most .solicitous and active promoters of all that

tended to raise the material and moral condition of
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our erring fellow-countiymen, especially of all that

would lead them to habits of industry and self-

dependence.

At this time I myself became reduced, little by

little, to the most extreme misery. My daily .food

was most scant)’, since for the few things (the

last residue) which I went on selling 1 only re-

ceived a few pence, and with these bought tobacco

rather than bread. .Many times I picked up small

bits of cigars, smoking them in a pipe, which I

still pre.servc. In this wa)’, three wcaiy^ weeks

passed over

!

One of these tlismal days 1 was alone in my little

room, No. 8, Hooper .Street, (iolden Square, when

I heard .some om.* at the door. 1 opened it, and

what did I sce.^ I'wo Roman Catholic priests

whom I had known in Rome, >!t7 Co/h ^/o Jr/aiKUsi-

(in the Irish College). Ouitci courteous, as is the

custom in their order, they came to me, sent Ijy

none other l)ut Cardinal AViseman, bearers of his

mes.sage, which invited me to return to the fold,

and to re-enter into the Ijosom of the Siwhi Madtr

C/iiaa Catlolka .•l/'ih/nliai Roiiuxiid. submitting

myself to her holy laws, and celebrating the Mass

and the other ecclesiastical functions.

The Cardinal also offered me the direction of the

choir at San Giacomo, where I should have to
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instruct the priests in the Gregorian Chant. In

recompence for these services, he offered the

stipend of 300 guineas per annum. The blow was

well directed to place me in a struggle between

conscience and famine

!

I answered that I sent my thanks to the Cardinal

for the confidence he placed in me, as Maatro di

cauio jrirgonaiio (Master of the firegoriaii Chant),

that 1 would accept such a position, but on the

express agreement that nothing should be said to

me of the priesthood, since 1 had conscientiously

and definitively left it.

Upon this, my clear and decided answer, a strong

discussion was entered into between us, at the end

of which they left, declaring me to be a heretic,

excommunicated, and therefore damned.

Notwithstanding this, these priests thcmselve.s

(I not changed), evim now after so many years,

meeting them sometimes in the road, they are

always the first to salute me.

.Any one will easily iinngim' what, and how great

torture 1 suffered in my own thoughts, when un-

avoidably contrasting the extrenu' ami utter miser)'

in which 1 was with the offer of Cardinal Wiseman.

But I conquered, and chose rather to suffer famine,

than to accept the bread of imposture.

I reduced myself after this for full two days
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without bread or an}’ kind of food, not knowing

any one to whom I could address myself, and not

having anything else to sell

!

I felt myself tnily and total!}’ lost; and walked

through Oxford Street, looking down to lintl, at

least, some ])ieces of cigars to feed my j)ii)e, when

a gentle and courteous lady accosted me, and

asked me if I were the Reverend Campanclla ?

I looked up and roughly answered, “ Yi?s, what

do you want?” 1 was so rud(' because the ex-

treme of misery had made me ditest the human

race, when 1 saw the\’ did not read on mv face

the anguish I was suffering.

But f deceived myself, since in this lady was

one who /mr/ perceived mv great sorrow, and who

felt ready and desirous to hi;lp me. In h''r I

found the angel who saved me.

In fact in Ikt the greatest delicacy was unitetl

to charity anil benevohrnce. Appearing not (o

have obser\ed my rude tone of voice, ni}’ rough

answer, she invitc-d me to .’iccompany her to hf?r

house, .at No. i, Hyde I'ark. Arriving there, we

went in, and she took me into the dining-room,

and there, in the most kind and thoughtful manner,

questioned me upon .siweral things, and amongst

them asked why I did not givi' lessons in singing

and in the Italian language, and to this I said,
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“If in this immense metropolis I do not know

anyone? ” To this the excellent lady did not

reply, but I well understood the eloquence of her

silence, she wished to act, to do something, to

procure pupils for me, and in this she succeeded.

That day 1 passed from death to life. I had

nourishment; and, more still, I received moral

strength and comfort. It was one of my happiest

days and one which I shall never forget.

In taking leave of my benefactress, seeing that

she placed an envelope containing some money

in my hand, 1 felt humiliated as if I were receiving

t/imsimi (alms)
;

but she, with extreme delicacy

foreseeing—almost Vjefore she ])erceivcd—my feel-

ing, .said r(*adily, ‘‘ It is not at all tkmosina this

1 now' offer. It is something 1 lend to you. which

in time, you can return to me.”

Much afU'Cted by this nobk- action I accepted

it, and with thi* warmest thanks. I was scarcely

out of the house? when I opeined the envelope,

and found in it a generous In.'lp which came to

me as manna in the desert.

My tirst thought was to get .some ixUter dre.ss

:

and it was well I did, for in the course of two

days 1 received fn>m the lieneficient lady the

following note
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Mrs. Craigie’s compliments to Signor Campanella, and re-

quests him to favour her on Thursday evening at nine at a

musical evening. She hopes he will, also, kindly bring a

little music.

No. I, Hyde Park, Februar}-, 1851.

It will be easily imagined that I accepted this

invitation with the greatest pleasure. When the

day fixed for the musical evening came, I went

and found myself at the house of my benefactress,

in the midst of Italian artists and a select English

society. There was music. I sang and was kindly

applauded. The evening was cheerful, and to me

delightful. It was the first musical evening for

me since I left the East. Mrs. Craigie gave me

the honour to take her down to supper, and in-

troduced me to several families as professor of

singing and the Italian language. Among.st them

were Dr. Henr\’ Bennet and Mrs. Bennet and

Miss I'lopegood, who soon after asked me for

lessons, which were arranged for twice a week.

Thus, through the good work of this noble

English lady my daih’ bn.'ad was ensured to me,

a blessing which those alone can estimate who

have suffered want, .^nd not in my ca.se only:

many^ many others of different nations have been

saved by her in (.-xtreme necessity, and with me,

bless her name.

In these and similar gamerous actions the woman
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is raised far above the man, through her delicate

sympathy, her goodness of heart, and compassion

for suffering. These precious gifts are not rare

in the English women; but amongst them Mrs.

Craigie certainly is one of the first, and I must

repeat that numbers of unhappy ones, like myself,

have been raised from th(5 very depths of misery

by her.

Brought forward thus into the light of the world

around me, I became somewhat known in this vast

capital. Almost ever)' evening 1 went into some

English family, when they had music and sang

with them. Often 1 was paid for this. I also

gave lessons, teaching the Gregorian chant, in

three churches of the .sect of the Irvinites, and

almost all the chief men amongst them were

benevolent and kind to me. j-Is])ecially the late

Mr. llenr)'' Drummond, who spoke and wrote well

in Italian.

They were all truly sincere and honest, but

beyond measure fanatical in their apostleship.

So much so, that, comparing them with the Roman

Catholics, 1 should not ha\e known to which to

give the preference.

As the weeks passed on 1 continually found my

lessons increasing, so that often the whole day

was occupied in my j)rofcssion, and thus, making
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me feel the value of evejy hour, I learnt to under-

stand the full import of the English proverb,

“ Time is money.”

Often the profit resulting from my lessons in

singing and in Italian was full ^^40 a month, and

yet I do not know how it was, but it is tnie, that

I often found myself without a penny in my pocket.



CHAPTER XI.

COUP d’etat.

I MUST now relate a circumstance which at the

time was a cause of serious anxiety to us. It

was towards the end of 1852 when Louis Napoleon,

havinjf assured himself of the support of his

partisans, had succeeded in being elected President

of the French Republic, and was meditating a

second attempt to attain the audacious object

which years before had resulted in the overthrow

at Boulogne and the prison at Ham. The

threads of this cunning weaver were quickly

arranged and carefully wove into the desired form.

The Council of Buonapartists was called to-

gether, the plan of action explained, proceedings

organized, and probabilities balanced. The future

Caesar then gave it to be undonstood that to

ensure a successful is.suc to an enterprise which

would, he said, bring a full recompense to its

supporters and prosperity to the countr)', it would

L
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be necessaiy to cultivate the sympathy of friends

in general, and of the army in particular, by

means of gold and wine.

To this end large sums of money, with wine

and spirits, were placed at the disposal of .those

officers in the army who were considered to be

favourable to the cause of Napoleon, many of

whom had been corrupted and seduced by gifts

or dazzling promises. 'I'he wines and spirits thus

infamously devoted to brutalize and madden the

multitude had been obtained through the pretext

of provision for the soldiers.

As the moiiK’nt, at once feared and desired,

drew near, the attention of Louis Napoleon lieeame

more and more fixed uf)on the large Italian

emigration which was then in London. He

observ'cd that the young Italian emigrants, upon

leaving their own countr}-, w(;nt in numbers to

free England, almost <is if it were an asylum and

also a place of me(;ting.

He knew that those emigrants represented the

most formidable party of foreign opposition to his

ambitious views, and that if it were to unite it.self

to the National Anti-Buonajjartist party it might

raise formidable difficulties, and thus compromise

the movement he contemplated.

Louis Napoleon knew full well that a people
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under the influence of a strong passion could not

be bought with treasure or seduced by favour.

They might, he thought, be won overt and deceived

by artful fraud and false representations, and of

these? he made use.

He offered to all money and arms, and an open

way in which they could fight under the banner

of Liberty, his object being to let them fall

victims in the well-known colpo di slaio (2nd of

December, 1852).

These were the means which suited the purpose

of Louis Napoleon in order to consolidate his

sanguinary dynasty. Numerous emissaries were

therefore sent into England, who, in the most

artful manner, with the most humanitarian sugges-

tions, in the most honest and truthful appearance

and conversation, distributed large sums of money

amongst our ignorant and needy emigrants. In

consequence it was observed that in the first days

of November the poor Italians were spending

money more freely than usual. It was rumoured

that they were engaged to go to Paris in order

to strengthen the number of Lil)erals there.

At this time two of the Triumvirate of the

Roman Republic, Giuseppe Mazzini and Aurelio

Safifi, were living in the English metropolis.

T/te misguidedyouth of the Italian emigration were

L 2
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preparing their departure for Paris to iight, as they

had been told, for Freedom. Inexorable time was

pressing.

Aurelio Saffi, by the advice of Mazzini, came

to me. He wished to know if I, with some others

who had been taught by experience in exciting

circumstances and in the direction of men in

perilous times, would undertake the difficult task

to illuminate and dissuade these deluded Italians.

I immediately went to Mazzini, who, on seeing

me, took my hand, saying with emotion, “ Mh
caro Cavipanclla^ Salviamo questi nostri ! Ex'itiamo

la carnefuina dd povcri ddusi Ilaliani die Luigi

Napokom vuol /arc!” (“Let us save our own!

Let us prevent the slaughter of the i)Oor dcludetl

Italians which Louis Napoleon would perpetrate!”)

It was a serious and hazardous enterprize. Yet

without hesitation not a few honest Italians gave

themselves, with all their might and power, to

follow out the pious impulse thus suggested to

them, to convince the obstinate, to disturb the

trust of the credulous, to guide and direct the

generous feelings of ferv(;nt youth, determined to

support a cause which had been so artfully repre-

sented to them as that of Liberty and Right, to

save them from the deadly weapons which would

have been directed against them and against the
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good cause ; thus consolidating the throne of

violence with the blood of martyrs fallen under

the banner of the Nazarene “ A7/ioy et Libertas ”

(“Love and Liberty”).

The horrible slaughter of so many deluded

men, and the destruction of so many hopes for

the future was prevented.

This consoling truth shone in the eyes and on

the joyful faces of the apostles of charity returning

from their successful efforts. We, each of us,

had spoken to them in our usual manner, with

earnest sympathy, seeking to adapt ourselves to

their various ideas and feelings.

Luigi Pianciani i)ersuadc'd, Giuseppe Sirtori

entreated, Girolamo \'olpi convinced, Maurizio

Guadri desired, Federico Campanella dissuaded.

Carlo Arrivabene advised, Giuseppe dc Vincensis

undeceived, Vincenso Caldcsi dissented, Mattia

Montecchi encouraged, Gaetano Massarenti with

Zambianchi di.sanned, Olisse Granchi assured, II

Principe della Rocca, h'ilopanti, Luigi Bianchi,

with Trapassi watched over them, Ghirardi showed

them the folly of it, Do Agostino persuaded,

Ales.sandro and Giovannino Gavazzi, the two

brothers, were most eloquent, with clear intellect

and warm heart.

In this manner our deluded Italians were con-
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vinced, and did not leave London. If they had,

certainly they would have been killed.

In this perilous situation Giuseppe Mazzini

giganteggio' still' altarc dclk virtil miane (rose as

a giant on the altar of human virtue).

The second of December, with only five francs

to each soldier, brought fratricidal war upon the

capital of France, and fear and death to the un-

armed citizens. Infants, women, and grey-headed

men were as targets to the bullets of the fratri-

cides, of men corrupted by gold and wine, and

drunk with ferocity. At night the fires of the

bivouac made visible the squalid forms of wounded

victims, and the bloody spoils of their assassins,

in the streets of Paris.

Napoleon triumphed then in the way in which

traitors triumph—to fall as cowards fall after-

wards.

Thus a dire calamity had been averted, and the

serious anxiety which its near approach had occa-

sioned, was followed by feelings of gratitude in the

assurance of successful effort. My mind was also

free from anxiety as to the necessaries of life, and

if one of my poor fellow-countrymen came to me

for help, I had the comfort of being able to add

my mite to his.

So that I might have been happy. But an unde-
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fined feeling of disquiet troubled me, a profound

sadness invaded me totally, when I was not

occupied in work or in conversation. Alone, a

stranger, an exile from my delightful country, and

without the hope, perhaps, of ever seeing her again;

frustrated in my ardent aspirations for the liberty

and independence of that beloved country, for

whose dear sake I had braved danger and death

;

depressed and cast down on seeing her still under

the same yoke of tyranny and of the Papacy;

degraded by the sight of an Italian emigration

divided and discordant, in which the generous and

true were, at any instant, in danger of being out-

numbered by the crafty and false. Amidst the

accumulation of these sad thoughts, my heart

longed for that which would give more real and

enduring comfort than the mere assurance of the

means of material subsistence.

And I, brouglit up in the superstition of the

priesthood, consecrated unwittingly to the degra-

dation of the ctHkUo (but now happily freed from

it), perceived that peace and heartfelt satisfaction

were to be found in the sacred altar of the family,

in the worship of the companion, who, with thee,

shares the joy, and with thee supports the sorrows

of life, who, with a fine discernment which belongs

to woman, is guide and counsellor in the arduous
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passage of life, and amidst the darkness and tumult

of passion and ignorance around thee is a light and

guide to strengthen thy faith in the good and true.

Yes, I aspired towards this ideal happiness, and

said to myself with the poet :

—

E quando ogn’ altro amore

T’ avranno tolto i fati,

Slringiti allor sul core

Quest’ angiol di bontd ;

'I’esori inaspcltati

La tua miseria avra’

!

“ And wlion Destiny every other love shall have taken from

thee, press then to thine heart this angel of goodness ; unex-

pected treasures thy misery shall have.”

But where to find the one who may be in unison

with my high thought ? And if found, still how

can it be hoped tliat she may unite herself

with me ?

Signor Ernest Susanni and his wife, a gentle and

educated English lady, invited me to their con-

versazione^ where I was introduced to Mi.ss Catherine

Bindley, who, by highly cultivated intellect and by

the most precious gifts of mind and heart, exactly

and entirely rc.sponded to my ideal.

Questa diventava mia Moglie, la dolce, la carissima

conipagna della mia vita, (This became my wife,
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the gentle, the dearest companion of my life.)*

Some months after our union, the idea occurred

to us to form an Institution by means of select

classes, not more than twelve in the class, under

the best professors, for the higher education of

young English girls.

The object was one of deep interest, on account

of the importance of a more thorough and liberal

education for girls than the superficial one so

general at that time, bispecially, wo desired to

cultivate those l)(.‘autiful harmonizers of life, music

and painting, with the earnest, religious spirit

which animates all true art. It pained us to see

girls leaving school with just ‘‘ a little music and a

little drawing, as accomplishments,” without an

idea of the duty of further progress. We were

encouraged to hope that uniting our efforts to those

of such men as Storndale Eimnett, David Cox, and

some excellent Italian, Erench, German, and

English professors, we might be able to cultivate

in the good, gentle, intelligent English girl, that

love of the beautiful and desire for progress, of

which true art is the exjionent. With these objects

* Wc were ni.irriod on iho nth of April, 1S5 ?, at Dover, hv.!

licence from the Keiiistrar, Mr. Cross, .aiul the rolif^ious serv'ice

Avas performed by the Rev. 'J'. B. W. lirii^ifs, hi.s lather and

brother, with William S. Shoobridge, Esq., and other friends,

being present on this occasion.
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our excellent friend and neig-hbour, Mrs. Buckley,

fully sympathised, and practically encouraged by

sending her own daughters to our classes. Our

venerated friend, Daniel Gaskell, Esq., warmly

encouraged us, and it was when we were on a visit

to him at Lupset Hall, that, with the assistance of

his nephew, Mr. Edward Lamport, our first pro-

gramme was arranged. Afterwards this was

enlarged when, through the recommendation of the

late Mrs. Adey, mother-in-law to Sir William

Jenner, M.D., we nxcived some 3'oung English

girls as pupils into our family, and a good English

education was added.

Education, in fact, in its broad sense is the true

bread of the soul. Through its powerful and

beneficent influence, the intellect and the affections

are well dircetbd, and receive the fullest develop-

ment. The lower instincts and strong pa.ssion.s arc

kept in subjection to the gentle dominion of reason,

and the soul elevated by noble sentiments, becomes

moderate in prosperity and strong in adversity.

And education itself, to the one who imparts it,

is an ineffable comfort and an inestimable reward

for the fatigue which it induces
;

since the true

educator becomes th(i guide to humanity, gentle-

ness, and progress, and in consequence finds him-

self .more and more elevated through the grandeur
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of his mission, and, when successful in his arduous

task, he feels the most noble pleasure in this result

of his labours.

The education of woman is too often . miserably

neglected in many countries, my own loved Italy

not excluded. And yet it is fully as important as

that of man.

It may even be said to be more important, since

whilst woman is the companion, the counsellor,

the natural comforter of man, she is also the first

educatress of his sons, and he with them feels the

powerful and perennial influence of this dear half of

the human race.

Oh ! how often the woman forms the man ! How

indelible are the traces that remain of the first

education sucked in with the mother’s milk

!

Educate women, devclope the many and rare

gifts with which she is so largely favoured by

Nature, almost, as it would seem, as if to force her

to fulfil her high mission.

You will then have a wise and virtuous generation,

and will have rendered the most important service

to the cause of progress and of humanity.

In the hope of contributing our mite towards this

important object we were enabled to overcome

difficulties, and the desired educational institution

began in 1854, and continued until 1871, when
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advancing age admonished us it was time to desist.

It is not for me to say if we were able fully to

realize the ideal which had led to its formation.

This, however, I may say, that I have had the com-

fort of knowing from our pupils, now dispersed far

and wide, in various parts of Europe, in the United

States, in India, and in Australia, that they still

feel an affectionate interest and retain a pleasurable

remembrance of the time they spent with us; as

we, on our part, often in the quiet of home speak

together of them and feel a lively interest in their

happiness. Many of them are now intelligent and

affectionate mothers.



CHAPTER XII.

THK REAPERS.

In i860 Giuseppe Garibaldi, with other brave

patriots, and the irresistible national impulse ani-

mated by him, freed the kingdom of the Two

Sicilies from the tyranny of the Bourbons.

Thus, the way open, it is impossible that an

earnest longing’ should not fill the heart of the

emigrant to see his native land, to visit his own

loved ones again. Who docs not love his home?

“// 7iatal£ suo niiio?" And still more so, if it

were placed amidst scenes in which Nature puts

on her most beautiful dress, and the sun sends

down its most pure translucent rays upon a land

of glorious memories and of great misfortunes

—^upon Italy.

Therefore I love and dearly love Spinazzola, in

which I first saw the light, in which my ancestors

repose in the long sleep which earthly bitterness
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can no more disturb, in which my beloved mother

and brothers and sister still dwell.

As a youth I left Spinazzola, when they gave

me to the Church. It was not any fault in my

family, but the result of a fatal system' which

tyranny, both in Church and State, had rooted

in the minds of the people.

Thus I became successively monk, chaplain

and Pontifical singer in the .Sistine Chapel, Prdaio

di mantdlctta a vita, and priest. The enforced

negation of myself, and the immen.sc corruption

of my associates did not coiKiucr me, and amongst

the most activ(j, and certainly amongst the most

disinterested, I promoted the groat national, and

truly popular movement of 1848. In the re-action

of May 15th in the same year, the Bourlwn tyrant

of Naples, Ferdinand 11 ., had included my

name in the list of Liberals to be assassinated by

his shirri.

I had, however, left Naples ignorant of this,

and only learnt the certainty much later; thus I

did not fall as many of my dearest and most

valued friends had fiillcn, under the steel of the

hired assassin, having left Najiles to assist as

Chaplain of the Neapolitan Volunteers in the

defence of Venice, up to the sad moment of the

capitulation.
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I then emigrated to Greece, to the Levant, and

finally to London, where, after I became known

to the English, I had bread, and kindness, and

affection.

And then it wa.s; in the year 1861, that I found

myself travelling as fast as railway and steamboat

could carry me to Naples; and thence, by the

slow pace of a vdhtrino with four horses—myself

and fellow-passengers armed, as ex])ccting con-

tinually to be stopped by brigands—to Spinazzola.

The last night of our journey, however, was

just giving place to day, and with it all fear of

danger had passed.

One of my fellow-travellers, awaking from sleep,

exclaimed, “It is dawn.” ]’'or .some time I had

been watching the first faint dawn of day in Italy

—in the Puglia, the loved home of my youth, from

which I had now been .so long exiled. Over the

broad, rich plain I could almost fancy that the

white houses and sheltering trees of Spinazzola,

W'ith the well-known outline of tlie X’ultura against

the .sky, might be .seen, if only the day-light would

aid the longing fancy.

The tremulous stars faded away one after the

other into the increasing light, and the sky with its

own usual transparent azure arches over all. The

sea^ more blue than the sky, seems to us as if it
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hid itself from the pale stars which send down upon

it myriads of silver reflections. Light clouds float

in the atmosphere, tinged with various harmonious

colours and over all with a light whitish rose colour.

The valleys arc still immersed in .soft cool shadow.

The mountains, steep, rocky, and barren, rise as

giants from the darkness of night and are illu-

minated in various colours. The vast plain, covered

with numerous kinds of pulse as peas, beans, &c.,

and with all kinds, of grain, espf'cially with wheat,

beautiful to see it waving gi-aeefully beflire the

breeze. The trees Ixaul gently to and fro, and the

leaves rustic in tlie morning air. Innumerable

insects arise and torment om.-. The liirds aii.swering

each other, sing and twitter, flapping their wings

over the young in their nests. A harmonious .sound,

confused, indistinct, mysterious, ind(\scribable, an-

nounces the new-born day. Tlu; aurora is in its

full grandeur. 'I he .shadows gradually bec(une le.ss

dense and fall apart. The sun aj'pears as a centre

of refulgent rays of fire, and all is light.

One brcatlu's fresh, jiuns tran.sparent air. On

every side and all around there is alnindance,

fertility—food for all.

The labourers in groups come forth from their

homes, and spread thirmselves ov{.‘r the land to

their several points of labour. Many of them walk
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by the side of their donkey or mule to urge it on,

even pushing it on, the scanty fare of the poor

animal making this nccessar)\ Some of these

contadini you will sec walking on to their work in

silence? and weary under the weight of their instru-

ments of labour and of the inevitable bundle

—

others go on gay and laughing, singing some har-

monious but melancholy air, to drive away sad

thoughts. This music, with its long cadence, is

often quite sad.

The day advances with that transparent atmo-

sphere which re-awakens in the soul the perception

of the infinite harmony of creation, and renders it

sublime. The zephyr plays over the rich and thick

carpet of verdure, which, as a sea of brilliant

emerald, covers the vast plain. Oh, the incredible

fertility of the Italian soil ! The fields, thus

beautiful in the brilliant verdure of the spring, day

by day as summer advances, in the course of

maturation change colour and become as gold.

Large, long, full, and vigorous cars of corn in

myriads and myriads abound in those vast plains.

And as at first in their green state, agitated by the

morning breeze, we saw in them the brilliant colour

of the emerald
;

.so now, as the day advances, the

rays of the sun reflected on the drops of dew fallen

in the night make them also in richness and bril-

liancy of colour appear to be of gold.



As we advance towards this wondrous beauty,

we observe more clearly the various hamlets,

villag’cs, and small towns, each one surrounded by

flourishing trees of diftercnt kinds, many fruit

trees amongst them giving an abundance of deli-

cious fruit; also flowers of beauty, of manifold

colours, and each with its own fragrance, as if to

refresh and to arouse us to a new perception of

life. And then there are the vineyards, offering

the most exquisite grapes in abundance, from

which excellent wine might be made, and would be

welcomed abroad, if on the part of the Italians

more care were taken to render it fit for trans-

portation.

The corn and pulse of all sorts ripened and

were gathered in. In the mi.anlimo the ears of

wheat became yellow, and in a few more days

were ready for the reaper. The farmers called

their labourers together, and, with some contadini

from the neighbouring villages, all joyfully pre-

pared to engage in ilur great sacred battle. They

went on to it with singing and dancing to the

sound of “ Cornamits<x" and Zampo^na."

Each one eagerly took his sickle, .sharpened it,

put on his leathern apron, fixed upon the fingers

a kind of thimble or defence made of cane, and,

with a willing, joyful spirit, began to reap. They

laughed, joked, and .sometimes a little bit
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grumbled ; but, with all this, they worked steadily

and conscientiou.sly under the burning .sun. Some

reaped, some tied up the sheaves of wheat, some

collected them together, and all in good humour.

The gleaners, poor old men and women, and boys

and girls, hasten to gather up the cars of wheat,

which, being too ripe, had fallen from the stem

when the menacing sickle, sparkling in the .sun’s

rays, approached them. The bayonets of soldiers

thus reflect the light; but they too often have

been instruments of destruction to the corn in

abundant fields such as these in which our reapers

are now working to provide* food.

The sun, in the midst of all thc.se gifts of God,

sends down ra}’.s of intense heat. A sultry weight

impedes respiration. The merry, humorous stories,

the laughter, the jokes cease. The reai)ers continue

their work in silence, out of breath and in a

profuse dripping perspiration. .Vntl, at this

moment of all others, comes tin; superintendent

soprasiantc ; and, the heat having made him

irascible, finds fault with them all, and curses his

own position, thus having to do with idle fellows.

At the same time, with these feigned wi)rds and

gestures of displca.sure, he keeps his eyes upon

the gleaners, especially upon the pleasing, although

dirty and ragged, young girls.

M 2
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From time to time he cries out, with an angry

voice, “ Presto, presto, presto, canaglia (“ Quick,

quick, you rascals !”) And then one may see

and hear that the reapers are put up to their

utmost strength, so that they have finished reaping

the field, as it were, in no time.

And then they breakfast, shaded from the sun.

The laughter and jokes arc renewed, and with

renovated strength they return to their work. At

interv'als leathern bottles of wine and watc;r

{borraccie (it vino ben batfer.zttto) pass round.

The dinner time comes, and words fail me to

describe the joyous festivity of this simple meal.

They return to their work until evening, and then

all is over for that day; and after supper, quite

tired, they throw themselves down, where and as

they best can, and in less time than I can tell they

are fast asleep.

And some talking softly in their sleep, seem to be

going over again the day’s work in their dreams.

Truly it is a picture to watch, as I have often done,

these reapers sleeping so peacefully in the open air

after their honourable and most useful work, and to

hear the word madre (mother) so constantly from their

lips, and the little snatches of song, harmonious as

they always are. Just thrown down to .sleep, the sun-

burnt face, the torn, shabby dress, and the innocent,
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artless expression wins your love and pity. At

times, as I have often seen them, the clear moon-

lig-ht falling- upon the sleeper, throws the whole

figure in the most beautiful light and shade, and

one cannot but feel how much talent may lie

dormant there

!

Again the day dawns, and before the sun the

reapers are again at their work. They put together

the ears of corn, making of them thousands of

sheaves, which remain for some days on the field.

Donkeys, mules, horses, oxen, and sometimes men,

draw small carts full of sheaves and take them to

the thrasliing-floor, throwing them down in large

heaps, which after a few days they spread over the

thrashing-floor on the side where there is most

wind. Many mares and horses in pairs run round

over this golden bed of ripe corn, guided by boys

whose foreheads in a short time are covered with

drops of perspiration. The animals perspire still

more, and one cannot but pity tliem, as, excited by

loud cries and urged on by the whip, they at length

sink down quite exhausted.

The wheat has not been thus thrashed two or

three hours before both animals and men are sunk

half their bodies in the straw, a sign that most of

the grain has been thrashed out.

The animals rest, and some men with forks take
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up the Straw, and after thus turning it over three or

four times, the grains of wheat form a bed covered

with straw. Again the animals return to tread out

the wheat which still remains in the ear. In a few

hours animals and men, all their strength •gone,

retire. This rich bed of wheat is heaped up

together, and men with all their strength raise up

the straw from it with forks. When the wind is

strong, it is beautiful to see a dense shower of

straw, which, being so light, is carried away, whilst

the wheat falls heavily in grains of gold.

The padroUi, on horseback, with a large straw

hat on his head, and a long hooked stick in his

hand, attended by his men, comes out to see the

reapers.

His men, to appear very zealous, l)y turns cry out

to the reaj)ers, “ Tin,- wind is strong, let us till give

a hand,” without, however, moving a hand any

one of them. The straw is gathered in. Also the

grain which with rakes and a wooden shovel is yet

more completely freed from the little pieces of

straw remaining after the grain has been beaten

out. The padrone, looking at it, figures to him.self

all the various necessities this wealth may help him

to obtain. The numerous wants and wishes crowd

upon his mind. “ Padrone, padrone, the mistress

asks for a little corn to make bread, and maccaroni
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for the children.” “She is right, it is for our

children.” And saying this, he gets down from

his horse to put the wheat into a sack, and with

pleasure the loving father raises the well-filled sack

and gives it to the messenger.

At this natural, paternal action, a hand taps him

upon the shoulder, Alio IcC ! il fiuo."

This and many other similar sequestrations

diminish the food for the children. The mendicant

friars, si rcligiosi chc saiilnarii, crowd around the

father to ask for charity, which in large handfuls

these dirty idle beggars receive (always with per-

mission of the sequestrating officer). And the

children ? Charlatans, dentists, barbers, and other

vagabond adventurers come, boys and girls in

rags, men and women, famished, haggard, anxious,

seeking for bread. And at the same time the

crafty, begging monk, with snuff-box in hand cries

out, “ My fine fellows, here is the good, true

tobacco for you.” The reapers crowd around him,

and some of them ask him how many wives he

has ? They all laugh at this, and the monk laughs

with them.

They take the tobacco, snuff it up, enjoy it, and

return to take another pinch. They .speak with the

friar, who assures these honest but ignorant men

that to secure rich gifts from the saints and the
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souls in purgatoiy, clemosina to the monks is the

principal thing, and to pay the dues of the State.

And the children ! Every one was talking when

the busy hum of the motley crowd was interrupted

by the loud barking of numerous dogs. Each one

looks at the other in surprise.

The mendicant friar, with a full sack, mounts

upon his mule or horse—“ Viva Maria santissima

c /’ anime in purgatorio. A rivakrei." (“ Live the

most holy Mary and the .souls in purgatory. To

meet again!”) All is silence; in astonishment

they watch the advance of the Royal Carabineers

with witnesses and a tax-gatherer, and these

sequestrate in the name of the laws.

And the children I The greater part of the

heaped-up grains of wheat are snatched from them

before the eyes of the father, who, although

proprietor of fertile land, is yet with his children

many times without bread.

The sun-burnt reapers return home, and before

they embrace their dearest ones, they kiss the

hand of the prie.st and give him money for the

Holy Mass
;
pay the fi;w debts which at enormous

interest each had incurred before the harvest ;
for

a few days enjoy life with their families ;
and

then put themselves again to labour upon some

of the most fertile land in Europe.
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So great is the moral dcgredation to which

the injustice of the few has reduced the many,

that the scanty l)rcad thus gained with “the

sweat of the brow,” appears to them a triumph.

Let. us listen on this subject to the beautiful

verses of my friend, Michele de Carlo.

IL MIETITORE.

Miotitor dal native Appennino

Volgo il passo alio Daiinc j)ianiirc,

Contcniplando, per Tarso cainmino,

L’on(l(‘ggiar dellc messi mature.

Ah ! dei rai .saettanti d’esti,

Vincitrice la falcc .sari\.

Qual soldato a coinbatter m'accingo

Della state lo vampe c i perigli

;

lionedelto (piol ferro che stringo

Dalla j)recc innocente doi figli.

Della inia, della lor jxnvrul

Vincitrice la lalce sard.

Nostro ean\p(^ e quel mare di spicho,

Una j)olle e la nostra bandicra,

Son le tcmle i covoni e Ic biclie,

La Zampogna e la banda giiLTiiera.

Nella jmgna chc a schiiuler si va.

Vincitrice la hxlco sara.

Sacrosanta d la nostra baltaglia:

Fia contpiista la spica del grano :

Non il’alloro, ina iiii serto di paglia

Mcrta I'inno del genero umano.

Nella j)Ugna che pane ci dd

Vincitrice la falce sard.

^IiciiELE DE Carlo.
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Translation of “II Mietitore.”

THE REAPERS.

A reaper from my native Appcnines,

I turn my steps to the plains of Puglia,

Contemplating from the hot road,

The waving of the mature harvest.

Ah I of the scorching rays of summer,

A conqueror the sickle shall be.

As a soldier I prepare to combat

The heat and the perils of summer,

Plesscd the steel that I bear,

By the innocent prayers of the children.

Of mine and of their poverty,

A conqueror the sickle shall be.

Our battle field is that sea of wheat,

A skin is our banner.

The ricks .and sheaves arc our tents.

The Zampogna is the warrior's band.

In the struggle whicli now begins,

A conqueror the sickle shall be.

Most holy is our battle,

To make a conquest of llic ears of wheal.

Not the laurel crown, but tlie garland of straw

Deserves the hymn of the human race.

In the battle wliich gives us bread,

A conqueror the sickle shall be.



CHAPTER XIII.

LA ROSINELLA.

Time passed rapidly at Spinazzola, and the day

of my departure was fixed, to be deferred, how-

ever, for a few days. This short delay was on

account of a little darling Rosina—“La Rosinella,”

as her uncles called her—the child of my sister

Clementina.

She was the delight of all the family—^a “ dear

little pet,” as we should .say in England—and I,

during my stay in Spinazzola, had learnt to

appreciate the clear intellect and warm affection,

the excellent moral qualities of this dear child;

so that I could not but wish it were permitted

me to take her to London, in order that she

might receive a belter education than she could

have in Spinazzola, and thus ensure for her

greater happiness. In order to consider and decide

upon this important subject I asked my mother

to call around her a family council. This she
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quickly and willingly did. At this meeting my

venerable mother, my sister Clementina, and my

five brothers were all present. Alas ! the good

father of this family could not assist at this sacred

council, but in our hearts we were with him in

Heaven, and sought his direction and blessing.

As we had to decide upon a subject most important

to the happiness of our Rosinella, all expressed

the conviction that they had in her a treasure of

innocent vivacity, an angel of harmony in the

family circle
;
and in truth she was a little darling

felt to be such by every one of us, and surrounded

by the most loving care and gentleness. They all

—grandmother, mother, aunt, and uncles—saw in

this beloved child their most precious treasure.

But whilst I, with them, fully appreciated the

loveable moral (pialities of this sympathetic child,

so much the more I perceived how completely

the inveterate and degrading customs of the place,

especially towards women, would have left her

without any regular instruction, and thus all the

affection and ijossible can; would not secure the

happiness which we all so ardently desired for

her, but which education alone can give.

Finding myself thus one in the family circle, it

gave me pleasure to be as much as po.ssible with

our little niece ; but she, on the contrary, was not
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the same to me, but made it appear rather as if

she did not believe that I was like the others to

her. This may have been owing in part to the

fact that I sometimes found fault with her, and

if she 'did not take heed to this perhaps a second

admonition from me followed, which she received

with a serious little look of displeasure. This

made us both wish for the intervention of grand-

mamma and of mamma, that she might understand

I had spoken to her for her good, and that she

should listen. Thus peace was made between us.

But not many days passed before I had to

admonish her again, and hence renewed anger

and reconciliation.

On this account the other members of the family

said to me, that if I did not leave off finding

fault, the little Rosina would never be persuaded to

go with me to London.

I, however, could not help believing that she

would be persuaded to follow me : since after my

long e.xperience in education I found it to be an

evident fact that, as the result of severe punish-

ment is directly contrary to the end desired, so

gentle warning, serious and tirm repression, lead

the young to think ami to understand the evil of

the mistake they are making, and why it should not

be repeated.
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The family council separated without coming to

any definite resolution. The advantage of my

offer in the true interest of our dear Rosina, was

fully appreciated. The natural reluctance of the

mother to be separated from her child, hewever,

still remained. It was also necessary to ask the

little girl herself if she would willingly go to

London with L^ncle Giuseppe.

In the midst, however, of this very natural

hesitation and suspense, time was passing

rapidly.

I had already taken leave of all my old friends

in Spinazzola, as well as of some of our relatives

who did not live in our family home.

Only two or three days remained before the

one fixed for my departure, and still we had

not been able to come to any decision. ' It

remained doubtful whether the dear little girl could

be sent with Uncle Giuseppe.

The confessor had made good use of the few

days’ interval since the project had been suggested,

and in conversation with my sister Clementina and

with her daughter, had urged every possible

objection, in order to induce them firmly and

decidedly to reject the offer.

The motive forcibly dwelt upon to this end will

easily be understood to have been, that I was an
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apostate with whom the innocent child would lose

her holy religion, and with that would miserably

compromise her eternal salvation.

Similar insinuations would never have been even

whispered to my mother. Her good sense and

firm character were too well known, and would

have made the attempt hopeless. Therefore, in

the wish to have the question decided, I spoke to

my sister upon the subject, telling her that even

from her love to her child, and to give a proof of

it, one of the strongest proofs possible, she ought

to make the sacrifice of separation for a time, in

order to ensure a better future for her child. But

my persuasion and reasoning did not succeed in

convincing her, so much stronger was the mother’s

love than any cold reasoning I could offer.

I saw besides that the insinuations of the

confessor, if they had not succeeded entirely in

gaining her, had not failed to make an impression,

as she began to speak of religion and of that

morality which is learnt from religion itself, and

other similar arguments which evidently had been

suggested to her.

This, however, was just the point on which I was

able to convince her. Demonstrating to her that

an educated woman in England is so strong in

her beautiful moral virtue that she is superior to
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adverse circumstances and trials, and, thus armed

in the conscientious fulfilment of her duties, she

is also strong in her just rights, so that even

the ferocity of a bmtal man is broken against

ihat living but impregnable fortress. That as a

girl this education makes her modest and gentle;
'I*

as a wife, admirable ; as a mother, with love

and intelligence she brings up her children so as

to render them robust in body, clear in intellect,

generous, and warm-hearted. Thus pn'pared, she

//m in society and not nu'rcdy vegetates.

On the subject of religion, I said in a few

simple words that in the heart of a true woman

thus educated^ ndigion is more firm and practical

;

believing without hypocrisy, but warmly and

devoutly; and with stedfast faith and trust, ador-

ing the immense, inexhaustibhr lov(; of God.

In conclusion, I asked her, as a mother, to

examine her own heart and tell me whether, if

it were so, if such a hapjw future were possible

and in store for her child, she could deprive

her of it?

“No, no,” answered my sister in tears, “I can-

not refuse it, and I ought not. I will allow my

Rosinella to go with you, pro\ided that she

also agrees to it.”

My mother then came in. To her it was quite
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clear that the sole object with us all was the good

of the little girl, and that to do the best for her

was a duty to which every other consideration

must give way. She looked with a mother’s

affection towards Clementina, saying, calmly^and^

cheerfully, “Yes, my daughter, however ^ar it

may cost you, yes, you ought to do it. Yes,

let us trust our tender and beloved plant to thy

brother, my son Giuseppe Maria, for he will surely

know how to make it put forth fragrant and

beautiful flowers.”

The joy I felt at this full and complete consent

of both my mother and sister was great.

We then all three agreed to call in our Rosina.

She soon came to us, and our eyes were fixed

upon the sweet innocent young face, just between

her second and third lustre. She seemed a little

confused, and almo.st as if we had something

to tell her she did not wish to hear. I then

told her that mother and grandmother had

trusted her to me, in order that with me she should

go to London to be educated; and that we all

three wished to know if she also were contented

with this arrangement.

The dear child did not answer me, but appeared

still more reluctant and confused. I at once

understood that the scarecrows so often used by

N
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ignorant priests to frighten young children had

naturally influenced her more than they had her

mother. But I also knew that she did not

sufficiently understand all the advantages I in-

tended to procure for her.

I therefore requested my mother and sister to go

away for a few minutes, and leave me alone with

Rosina. Thus alone, I endeavoured in the best

way I could to put the case as it was clearly before

her, but without obtaining any answer. On the

contrary, I saw her whilst silent yet still more

agitated, with eyes cast down and - continually

changing colour.

Her emotion appeared so strong, that, rising, I

said I would not upon any account distress her,

and that now I had entirely given up all idea of

taking her with me to London.

She did not move or say a word, but I had

just opened the door of the room, and was on

the point of going away, when, breaking the

obstinate silence, she quickly exclaimed, “ No,

no. Uncle Giuseppe, do not go away, come back

and listen to me.” I then came back, and in a

serious, but not severe manner stood still to hear

what she wished to tell me.

Looking up in my face she asked, “Is it true

that there are not any churches in London ? That
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there are no Madonnas to be found? That they

do not believe there is a place for the Holy souls

in Purgatory? That processions are never seen

there for the Madonna or for the Saints, nor even

for the’ body of our Lord ? And, besides, that

there they do^not go to confession?
”

To dl these ingenuous questions I answered,

“Yes, my dearest child; in answer to all you have

said, in answer to questions that have been sug-

gested to you, I say it is true, it is all true. But

tell me a little. Is it not also true that all you

have been saying to me was put into your head

by little boys and girls who wanted to keep you

from going with me ?
”

“ Oh, yes, uncle, that is true, it is quite true

;

and they also said that you arc excommunicated,

and that going with you I should lose my soul.”

A little conversation then followed between us,

in which by means of question and answer she by

degrees became interested in all I said to take

away her doubts and scruples as to the pro-

priety of her going with me to London, so that I

felt sure from her manner and from the expression

of her face that she really was quite satisfied.

Thus understanding each other upon this sub-

ject, I asked another question :
“ Tell me now, my

Rosina, can you read and write?
”

N 2
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“ Oh, no ;
unfortunately.”

“And the women of Spinazzola generally, do

they know how to read and write ?
”

“ Oh, manco, chc mamo (not at all) ! If some

few just know a little of it, it is quite a rarity, just

as ‘ urn mosca hianca
’ ” (a white fly).

“ And you, my darling, would you like to learn

to read and write ?
”

“ Oh, yes, yes, yes, certainly, and with great

pleasure ; and not only to learn to read and write,

but also to play and .sing.”

“ How ! then you would not only learn to

read and write, but also to play on the piano,

and how to modulate exactly your naturally intoned

voice ?
”

“Yes, just so. I want that also, so that my

good dear mother and grandmother may hear me

play and sing.”

“ Very well. Now then, if you willingly come

with me you shall learn to read and write, to play

and .sing; and, besides these, if you like, you

shall learn to draw and paint.”

“ It would also please me very much to draw

and paint.”

“Also this you shall do.”

“ Oh, dear uncle, my good uncle, I come with

you !

”
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“ Thanks, my dear little niece, for your consent,

and for your affectionate words. But now tell

me a little ; besides me, have you not other

uncles?
”

“ Yes ; I have many of them.”

“ And they all love you? ” I asked.

“Yes, all, all; but especially, however, Uncle

Canio loves me, and yet sometimes it happens

that for some cause he scolds me and makes me

cry.

“ But yet he loves you very much ?
”

“ Oh, vciy much ; he loves me immensely !

”

“ Then, just like all the other uncles, and espe-

cially Uncle Canio, I would be towards you, warn-

ing you from this time that as long as I see you

fulfilling with exactness the duties required of you,

always in proportion to your age and to your

capacity, you shall never be reproved either by

me or by any one else. Only if it happen at any

time I find you giving way to idleness and care-

lessness, then I shall seek to re-awaken you to

activity and attention, so that all those precious

natural gifts with which the God of Love has

endowed you may be brought out.”

The dear child, without answering a word, threw

herself into my arms, exclaiming, “Yes, yes, I

vwll go with you, with all my heart I will go
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with you.” Her conviction could not be more

open or more sincere, and so, taking the little

niece upon my knee, I said that still it was not

enough, but that she must manifest to mamma

and grandmamma that she was persuaded and

content to come with me. To this she quickly

answered “ I will go to them directly.”

The already assured consent was repeated,

though not without tears, by mother and grand-

mother to their child, and then all in great haste

began to make preparations, so that their little

Rosina might be ready to go with me. And then

the short inter\'al passed over, the moment of

separation comes. That moment which must

divide her from the affectionate family, of which

she had been the joy and comfort. Mother,

grandmother, and their little Rosina had hitherto

been as one, and now she must leave them. They

were all three overwhelmed in the deepest sadness,

but still firm in their purpose. My exemplary

mother told the child to go with courage to be

educated, and my sister Clementina said, “ Go, my

child, to gain knowledge, the best bread of the

soul.” The little girl, full of trust and hope,

answered them, “ Yes, 1 go to return to you in a

year better than I am, because I shall know more

than I do now.”
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Instead of next year’s return, however, more

than twelve years passed over before Rosina or I

had the comfort to revisit the native soil and the

dear family home.

The wttura* was ready, and the last embrace

came. The aged grandmother could no longer

govern her intense emotion, and with the mother

blessing their child, they burst out into a passion of

tears. I made myself as strong and hard as I

possibly could ; but was conquered, and covered

my face with both hands to hide my tears. All

my brothers and some other relatives and friends

sorrowfully surrounded us. The tender and in-

genuous Rosina was the strongest amongst us.

Being able in .some degree to control her feelings,

although the face was red, and the eyes swollen

with weeping, she came up to me, and taking me

by the hand, said, “Dear uncle, let us go.” We
both then got into the carriage, and in a few

minutes lost sight of our dear ones. It was only

jtist daylight, but ne^'ertheless many persons were

out on the road leading to Spinazzola, to say

farewell and to wish us a good journey. With

our treasure Rosina, came also my brother

Michelino, the one to' learn, the other to amuse

himself in London.

* Vetlun, a large hired carriage.
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We had hardly left the houses of Spinazzola

when I stopped the carriage, and sent a boy who

was 2'>assing on the road to inquire if my

venerable mother and sister Clementina were a

little recovered from the effect of the sorrowful

parting. The messenger very quickly returned,

with the assurance that, although the two women

had suffered severely, yet they had been able to

support themselves with courage and resignation.

We then went on our way. For .some miles on

the road we may be .said to have been at any

moment in danger of our lives, as we passed

over points infested by those same brigands who

certainly had intended to invade Spinazzola, and

who perhaps were even now e.Kpccting a favour-

able occasion to realize such a project whenever

the fit time came, contenting themselves meanwhile

with ransom from some rich farmer or proprietor

and the booty secured from passengers on the

road, whose lives often were not spared. Other

travellers besides my brother anil our Rosina were

in the vcltura with us; also two other carriages

followed ours with i)assengers from Spinazzola.

^ Our fellow-tra\’ellers kept up that sort of con-

--?^!,’rsation which is so useful in travelling if the

jouriiey be made in such a carriage as our vetlura,

whichi'',to one accustomed to the rapidity of the
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railway, just seems as if it would never get

on.

These travellers’ tales had but little interest for

me in the first hours of our journey, absorbed as

I was in thought upon the state of the Spinazzola

we had just left, the party divisions existing

between its inhabitants, and the urgent necessity

for union and peace.

During the time I had just spent amongst them

I had endeavoured in cvciy way I could to con-

ciliate these contending factions without in the

least inveighing against those who could not be

conciliated.

It grieved me to have left them thus, feeling

.sure, as I did, that if for a short lime they kept

silence in their petty hatred it would soon break

out again in acts of vengeance against their open

opponents, and also in insulting language and

actions towards those good citizens and sincere

lovers of progress who thought only of the general

welfare, and could not be drawn into any exclusive

party.

Saddened by these thoughts upon Spinazzola

during the first hours of the journey, it appears

to me now as if I had l)oi'n pre-warned of

misfortune in the future. But by degrees the

animated conversation of the travellers aroused
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me and Uncle Michelino. In front of us were

two men and a lady. All of them were prodigal

in their encouragement and kind attention to

Rosina. •

In the meantime we arrive at Cerignola, and

while we stopped a little to rest the four horses

which drew the heavy ‘rv/Zw/vz, a boy looking out

from a sportello (little door in a large gate), advised

us not to continue our journey, because it was

said that brigands infested the road which we

must take. We thanked him without, however,

accepting his advice, since before we left Spinaz-

zola, we had been assured that the road was

patrokd by Carabineers and other soldiers, par-

ticularly all round Cerignola, so that we felt we

might continue our journey without danger.

Resuming our journey, we [)erceived on crossing

the road from Cerignola a band of soldiers, which

appeared to me to be a whole regiment of

Lancers. Making the carriage stop, I addressed

the commanding officer, who was a Piedmontese,

an educated and courteous person. I told him I

was a remnant of the memorable defence of

Venice ; that personally I should have courage to

fight the brigands as I had fought against the

foreigner, but that I was taking a tender young
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girl with me, and therefore desired to know if it

would be imprudent to continue the journey ? He

said that we might in security go forward, the

road being clear as far as Foggia. Reassured

therefore, we went on, and the brave officer, as if

anxious himself to see us safe, accompanied us to

within five miles of Foggia. At this point the

Lancers left us and returned on their way, whilst

we went on towards Foggia, the ancient Fovea of

the Romans, then as now with good reason called

the Granary of Puglia. We had not gone far

since the Lancers left us, when I saw in the

distance three men on horseback, armed up to the

teeth, who, as if for observation, were upon the

road each at some distance apart. I had not the

least doubt that these men were brigands, and I

told my brother so, and also the rest of our

travellers. They, however, did not agree with me,

but thought on the contrary that they were guarda

boschi (guardians of the woods). In that vast, and

to the eye almost interminable, plain of the Puglia,

there are frequent long, large, and deep holes

fringed on the edges by thick bushes. They are

therefore just adapted to conceal a great number

of men (it is said a thousand), who may remain

hidden in them, and ready to rush out at any

moment for a sudden and unexpected assault.
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I did not believe in a thousand brigands, but

merely a//c’ dccinc (in the tens), and ten of them I

believed might at any moment jump out upon us

;

so much the more, as I continued to see the three

on horseback going up and down, always at some

distance from us, but always keeping us in sight,

I saw that we were in a most critical position,

and feared that in case of our being overpowered

by numbers we should not be able to contend

against them, but should become a prey to these

ferocious and brutal men. The disgust and rage

I felt, however, on th(' contrary to weaken and

terrify me, had the effect to excite and spur me on,

so that I began to sing in full voice, ;md our

fellow-travellers joined in the song. It soon

became evident that the three on horseback had

not any companions lu-re, since no one appeared to

come out of these hidden places. Perhaps ob-

serving a c(Ttain number in the carriage, and

also from our singing, that wc; were not afraid,

they gave up the idea of assaulting us, and soon

disapjjcarcd.

Notwithstanding this fortunate escape, the

danger thus averted was as nothing to that which

awaited us.

After we had continued tlie journey, it may

have been two miles further on, wc saw in the
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road before us, in the distance, a number of men

collected together, and this time Lo Basso was

the first to recognise them, and told us that there

was no room for doubt as to whether we were

deceived now, as perhaps there may have been

a little’ before, because those men seen in the

distance were certainly brigands.

The excitement and terror of our party at this

notice was very great. All turned pale as death,

profoundly impressed with the fearful position in

which we found ounsclvcs. I did not, however,

give way to fear, because I fully understood the

gravity of the imminent danger and fearful ruin

with which we were threatened. But saying,

“Let us all get out,” 1 stopped the carriage. “ Do

not let us give way to despair for this would do

no good but harm. If v.'c should be attacked,

remember we have to do with people who give

no quarter to those who give up, being determined

to add to the booty gained the ransom exacted

from the passengers.”

We therefore resolutely prei)ar(;d to resist to

the uttermost without being di'terred by the in-

sufficiency of our arms, or the inferority of our

numbers.

I then drew my brother Michelino aside and

in a low voice, whispering, so that no one else
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could hear, said to him, “ Do not exclaim or cry

out, do not say a word or make the slightest

movement, nothing that could draw attention,

but passively listen to me.”

“ Say, say then,” in an anxious voice, answered

my brother, “ I am listening.”

He felt only too surely that in this terrible

moment it must be something very serious I had

to say to him.

“If in this danger, which is just ready to over-

take us, you should survive me, know now, what

I have determined should the attack of the brigands

succeed. It may perhaps be called a crime.

Do not say a word, but listen. I have determined

—I, immediately—yes, with my own hand, will

sacrifice the angel, our Rosina, saving her with

death from the outrage of the brigands.

Michelino, pale, horror-struck, but without a

word of opposition, in an under voice trembling

with emotion, said, “ Oh, brother, was there ever

such a horrible position as this ?”

But there was no time for hesitation. The

brigands wore still before us in the distance. As

I had done in the first encounter, giving the

example myself, I began to sing at my full

voice, asking the others to follow me, as in fact

they did. In the meantime the brigands, instead
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of approaching us, dispersed. We could no longer

see them. But what of that? Had they not

perhaps artfully hidden themselves, put themselves

in ambuscade, in order to rush out and attack

us on pur way? What shall we do?

There was no way to get out of it, therefore

we re-entered the carriage and continued the

journey, always singing loudly as we went on

Garibaldi’s Hymn. We travelled on thus, but

with an anxiety not to be described, until the

first consolation wc felt was in seeing the

Campanile of Foggia. Soon after we were

completely tranquillized by a strong patrol of

Carabineers, who patrolled the road and were

returning to Foggia, For about a mile they

were our guard up to that city.

We had scarcely entered the hotel when we

were told that in a place only two or three miles

from the city, in open daylight, a band of brigands

lying concealed had the same day seized a vdlura

coming from Bari, sequestrating all the passengers

that were in it in order to have a large price

for ransom.

As this had happened upon the same road we

had passed and on the same day, every one

congratulated us upon having escaped a similar

fate, for which certainly we have to thank the
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mounted patrol of Carabineers we had met, and

by whom we had been escorted as far as the

city.

Soon we heard another and much more terrible

fact, which had excited the pity and disgust of

all Foggia. It was that almost at the same time

in which the seizure of the carriage took place,

another and much stronger band of brigands,

which we must have encountered close to the

road on which we were travelling, attacked and

barbarously murdered a military chaplain, two

army surgeons, and five or six officers, who came

there with the object of buying some horses.

Trusting to their arms and number, they had no

idea that the brigands would have l)cen in such

force and would have had the daring to attack

them not far from tlie city, and upon a road

regularly patrolled by the Carabineers.

A feeling of the greatest terror invaded us

upon hearing this account of what might so

easily have been our own fate. It seemed to

freeze the blood in our veins—the thought merely

of the danger we had escaped. Perhaps I felt it

more even than the others. I had confronted

without fear the violence and spoliation of the

clerical party in Rome. I had defied the ferocious

Bourbon Governor of the Two Sicilies. Without
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fear in Venice I had exposed myself to the bullets

of the Austrians. But the possibility of falling

into the hands of the brigands, of beings who

are all that is most degraded, most abject in the

human^ form, was insupportable to me. What

can be more infamous than brigandage? It is

the lowest degradation into which humanity can

fall.

I shudder at the thought even now. It would

have driven me with my own hand to kill that

innocent angel who had been confided to me, and

who I was bringing with me, the precious Rosina.

And what could have induced me to entertain

even the thought of such a deed?

It was to save her from that which would have

been worse than death. To save her from men,

and such men ! From brutes, who would have

made her suffer worse than death ! No; pure

she was confided to me, and pure—not being

able to preserve* her—I would have made her

ascend to Heaven.

My hand against the innocent young girl w’ould

not have been that of an assassin, since it would

have been that which at the cost of life saves from

dishonour. Assassination is the war made solely

for a dynasty when men on each side murder each

other. Assassination, when a Government fights

o
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to keep its own subjects in slavery, who to free

themselves keep up an unequal and desperate

struggle. But certainly they are not assassins

who, even at the cost of bloodshed, defend their

country from foreign aggression, or seek to drive

the foreign usurper from their soil. Assassins they

were not, are not now, and never will be, who

fought in times past, fight now, or may in future

keep up the struggle for the triumph of liberty

against oppression.

And I should not have been an assassin if I had

even by death freed my angelic treasure from the

brigands ! But certain it is that the mere possi-

bility of that dire necessity made and still makes

upon me such an impression, that I seem to feel

again the horror of that awful moment.

There still remained some distance between

Foggia and Naples, and I could not divest myself

of the thought that there might still be danger. I

was therefore anxious to get some certain informa-

tion as to the condition of brigandage on this

road, and to obtain this I was referred to the

military governor of the province, resident at

Foggia. Upon directing myself to him, I found

to my joyful surprise, that it was my excellent

friend, the same Francesco Materazzo, whose in-

valuable services as Major of the battalion of
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Volunteers in the defence of Venice, wilU I feel

sure, be remembered by my readers.* It is not

possible to describe the comfort and delight this

unexpected meeting gave me.

* Vol. I. chap, xviii. p. 246.



CHAPTER XIV.

ARIANO.

The next morning we left for Ariano. The

assurance we received upon the road that all

was safe did not (juitc restore our confidence.

We had heard similar comforting words on our

departure from Spinazzola, and yet we had had

a veiy narrow escape from two bands of brigands

before we arrived at Fog-gia. Soon, however, as

if to lull our suspicions, we met a patrol of

Carabineers. But on arriving at the Bridge of

Bovino, the most dangerous part of the road, we

did not see any of the.se .soldiers. This place is

fearfully celebrated in the neighbourhood on

account of the murders which from time to time

have been perpetrated there.

Bovino, anciently a walled town, is said to have

been included in the Duchy of Benevento, and

that from time immemorial it has served as a

refuge for the mo.st execrable banditti. On that
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account it had long been held in terror by all

travellers, as well as by the inhabitants. Amongst

the brigands, for whom Bovino had been a refuge in

times very near our own, there was a band which

had taken the name of its chief, one Vardarelli,

and on account of its audacious ferocity, had

been a cause of misery to the whole country.

The place was singularly adapted to brigand

enterprise, and had a most sinister aspect. The

bridge is continued in arches over a narrow valley,

giving it the appearance of an aqueduct. Thick

bush-'s conceal numerous paths in the valley and on

the hills, which all converge at the bridge, so that

it is impossibe to be aware of the numerous hidden

assassins who may at any time rush out without a

moment’s warning. The brigands, on the other

hand, have a thousand ways of escape, without

leaving even the slightest trace of their movements.

I confe.ss that the possibility of being surprised

at that point made me shudder. Instinctively I felt

my hand upon my revolver. Tremendous, unutter-

able, was the struggle of contending feelings I

sustained at that awful moment. Even the thought

of those who would force me to this fatal extremity

filled me with horror; since the greater number

of them, perhaps, had become thus evil from the

brutal ignorance in which they had grown up,
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and the poverty and miseiy consequent upon it;

so that they had become not men, but worse than

beasts of prey, and, to defend an innocent girl,

I kept my hand on the revolver lest she should

receive a worse death from them. Yes,, it was

so, my good, my so fondly-loved child. It is

now a long time that I have kept this hidden

from thee; now I tell thee, and I like to repeat

it here, that the remembrance of having passed

through the most fearful danger in order to secure

the blessing of a good English education may

animate and strengthen thee earnestly to continue

those studies from which thou hast already derived

so much pleasure and advantage.

To our infinite relief, instead of the fearful

brigands, we all at once perceived in the distance,

amidst that mass of firs, stones, thick bushes, and

narrow foot-paths just here and there visible, and

between the arches of the bridge and the rock on

which they were supported, a number of armed

men, who were stationed there, exposing their own

lives to ensure the safety of others. We soon

understood that they belonged to the National

Guard of that district. On approaching them, we

stopped the vetlura, and asked if they would accept

some cigars. Upon an answer in the affirmative,

we gave cigars to them, and so did all our fellow-
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travellers. Desirous to show their sense of our

attention in this offer of cigars, some of them

accompanied us on our way as far as the extent of

their assigned patrol permitted them. Our only

too well-grounded fears, therefore, were quite

relieved, and after the National Guard left us, we

continued our journey, and arrived without any

accident in safety at Ariano.

Ariano, am Jani of the ancients, an important

place, beautifully situated upon three hills, in-

teresting from its eventful history when in old

times it was a strong fortress; curious also from

the primitive abodes of its poor inhabitants, still

to be seen there excavated in the rock.

We remained here a few hours, as both travellers

and horses required rest. I very willingly took

advantage of this opportunity to visit the con-

vent of the Riformati at Ariano, since I had

been told that I should there meet with some

students (now become Padrt), who had been so

kind and had shown so much sympathy for me in

the convent of the Riformati at San Pietro a ripa

in Rome.

I presented myself at the convent as a simple

visitor, without sending in my name. The monks

soon came out to receive the stranger, and I, in

the midst of them, without at first declaring
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myself, spoke in a very loiy and repressed voice.

I soon recognised my old friends of San Pietro a

Ripa, although they naturally were much aged in

appearance to me, as I also must have been to

them. They, however, still retained the same

vestments, whilst mine were quite different to those

in which they had been accustomed to see me, and

certainly they were very far from recognising me

;

but the moment I began to speak with my natural

voice, they exclaimed, “ Oh, Campanella, Cam-

panella, oh il Padre Luigi dn Spinazzola !" They

offered me a cup of excellent coffee, which exhaled

a fragrant aroma, and a little glass of delicious

roiolio, which the brothers (distillers per eccellcnza,

of rosoli, as well as of consciences,) know so well

how to prepare.

Whilst I enjoyed the coffee, and after it the

rosolio, the old friends—oh, how changed by time

!

—began to besiege me with a thousand questions

upon my change of state, to make me the target

of their theological dogmas, and truly they were

profound and learned in them, seeking to demon-

strate to me the gravity of my position and my

inevitable perdition.

I could not answer them with doctrines which,

not even remotely, had to do with those of which

they spoke to me. But with that good common
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sense benevolent Nature had given to me, and

which left their dogmas far behind, I endeavoured

to show them that their corollaries rested upon

ephemeral and absurd bases, upon premises which

were at war with reason. That, for myself, I

certainly must say I had never known God until

the time when I began to think of Him in a way

quite different from that which had been taught

me in the convents and amongst priests, where I

was only taught to see in God a severe and

inexorable Judge, always ready to avenge and

punish, and slow to pity and pardon.

I told them that I had risen above that false

and cruel teaching, that I had seen in God the

source of the purest Love—the source of in-

exhaustible Love—that hatred and vengeance are

completely impossible in Him, and that in the

depth of my soul I felt that God was in me, and

thus also in evciy human creature. In the hearts

of each one of His creatures is His Temple; He

manifests Himself in humanity, and in humanity

is religion. 1 told them that with these ideas I

had felt a sen.se of the dignity of my own nature

arise in me. I had felt conscience satisfied and

tranquil. I had fully understood my sacred and

inalienable rights, my preci.se and immutable

duties. I had at length found that voice from
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Heaven, that true voice of God, which leads

without hindrance directly to the object. I could

not help adding that with all my heart I wished

it might be the same with them.

I had just said these last words when my old

friend Padre Luigi da San Felice came in. I

directly recognized him, but remained silent for a

moment. The monks asked him if he knew who

it was with them. He, astonished, fixed his large

bright eyes upon my face. I could not any

longer resist the natural impulse of affection and

friendship I felt for him, and said in my natural

voice, “ Viioi stcndernii la mono collo slcsso amorc

chesento per tef (“Wilt thou give me the hand

with the same affection I feel for thee .? ”) At

this he quickly remembered me, and saying,

“ Ohf Padre Luigi da Spinazzola !” seized the

offered hand, embraced me, and bathed my face

with his hot tears. “ Pcrchc piangi mio caro, percM

piangi fraiclloV' (“Why weep, brother?”) I

asked. Piango perchi iu non sei gia' perduto, e

son certo che iu rilorncrai adcsso per stare quel caro

Padre Luigi da Spinazzola con noiP (“ I weep

because thou art not yet lost, and because I am

certain that thou wilt now return to be that dear

Padre Luigi da Spinazzola with us.”) " Dovrei

essere pazzo se era cosi. No, non sono pitd Padre
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Luigiy tna per la vita tuo amico Giuseppe Campanella.*'

(“ I must be mad if it were so. No, not

Padre Luigi ; but for life your friend, Giuseppe

Campanella.”)

At this conclusion the monks, although a little

put out and displeased that they could not make

me feel the force of their arguments as to my in-

evitable perdition, asked if I would sing to them

something—^some litanie, tantum ergo, laudamus,

&c. ; they were all anxious to hear them, they said.

Now, therefore, we all go into the church of the

convent—the organ-blower to the bellows, the

organist to the keys—and I, with two monks, in

the cantoria (organ-loft), turning over music, in

order to find some adapted to my voice. The

other monks were in the nave of the church.

As things were thus pleasantly arranging them-

selves, it came into my mind to ask if they did

not think that the Church would be excom-

municated ?

“ Oh, pur vero! non e chc troppo verot" (“Oh,

true, only too true ! ”) they all exclaimed.

And, behold, as a flash of lightning, organist,

organ-blower, and monks all found themselves with

me again in the large corridor of the cloister,

the monks all looking at me as if were one who

would bring ruin upon them and their Church,
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and I seeing their stupor, willing to chang*e the

subject, at once, without consideration, began to

sing—
Tre colori, trc colon,

or Italian canlando van.

Fuoco conlro fiioco, »

Sa (la vincere o morir.

E sill verdc bianco e rosso

La bandiera s* innalzo’.*^

In answer to this patriotic song—so popular

with our volunteers on their march to the defence

of Venice—the old men, with hands upon their

ears, hurried away ; those of middle age reproved

me. The young men, for the most part, were

pleased, and encouraged me, saying, “ Happy

that thou hast made thyself a free man.”

Some of them accompanied me to the carriage,

when, taking a friendly leave of them, we con-

tinued our journey.

From Ariano we had an excellent journey to

Naples, without any kind of molestation. Our

stay here was short. W'^e were welcomed by my

sister Marianna and her good husband Vadursi,t

with other friends, and after having shown to our

* Three colours. The Italians marchinjj sing

—

** Fire to fire !

We have to conquer or to di(‘,

And to raise the banner of the green, white, and red.”

t Signor Girolamo Vadursi, ricevUon di reghtro e hollo.
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little niece all we thoug^ht would interest her in the

beautiful Naples—^with which she veiy naturally

was quite delighted—^we took places on a steam-

boat bound for Marseilles. The moment for

separation came, and the affectionate Aunt

Marianna, with her husband and a few intimate

friends, accompanied us to the steam-boat, in order

to shake hands for the last time, and to wish us a

good voyage.

Our darling Rosina was the object of attention

and sympathy from all who came with us, and all,

beginning with Aunt Marianna and Uncle Vadursi,

warmly and explicitly approved of her resolution to

go to London, to improve herself in the best way

possible.

We were already at the Mole, when my attention

was drawn to one of those j)ublic carriages called

in Naples carrozzcllc, which stopped in the direction

of our steam-boat, from which descended the

slight, graceful form of a young lady. The form,

the movements, the dress, made me think it might

be one of my English pupils, who, as the custom

is in England, had made a pleasure-visit to Italy,

and that we perhaps might have the good fortune

to travel with her to London. Under this impres-

sion I left our friends and went a few paces towards

her, and then discovered my mistake. This lady
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and her husband, however, became not only a

great pleasure, but also most kind and valuable

companions to us upon the voyage.

We left Naples in the November of i86i upon

a vessel of the Messagerie Fran9aise.

The weather was beautiful, the passengers were

cheerful and in the best humour; and truly it

must be said that resplendent sun, that trans-

parent and magnificent sky, that enchanting

panorama, that world of beauty, threw us all

into an ecstasy. My brother was, perhaps, the

most joyous of us all. It was not long,

however, before the scene on board our vessel

changed.

The sea being a little agitated, many amongst

us began to feel uncomfortable. Michelino, one

of the first, although of vigorous and constant

good health, never having been at sea before, he

fell into such a state of suffering that was really

pitiful, and lost all his mirth and enjoyment.

And I grieve to say that upon our darling

Rosina the motion of the waves, never before

felt by her, had produced a much greater, and

more injurious effect. So that, whilst I, a good

sailor and now an old traveller, did not suffer

in the least, these two so dear to me, were re-

duced to utter weakness and suffering. I am
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Sony to say that I could not do much for my

poor little niece. But several ladies, who did not

suffer themselves, were most kind to her, and

amongst these, the most constant in watchful care

and affectionate sympathy was the lady I had

mistaken for one of my English pupils on the

Mole. By the side of the suffering Rosina she

filled the place of the most tender and affectionate

sister. Her excellent husband seconded her with

the most thoughtful care. They were two kind

English travellers, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eley,

to whom I expressed my heartfelt thanks at the

time, and to whom I am desirous now to express

the gratitude I feel to them for having lessened

the sufferings of my darling child, on this her

first voyage.

We landed at Marseilles. Rosina, in a little

trembling voice, ‘‘E la zia? Dov'l la sia?”

“ Carina mia in poco tempo vedrai la zia" “ Vuoi

stare qiii, qualche giorni?" No, andiamo alia zia!

(“ Where is aunt ?
’’ “ In a short time you will

see her.” “Will you stay here a few days?”

“ No, let us go to my aunt ! ”

)

Leaving Marseilles we arrived in Paris, when

asking Michelino if he wished to stay a few days,

he referred me to Rosina. I then told her of the

many wonderful and beautiful things to be seen in
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that great city, and asked if she would like to stay

a few days ?

The innocent, ingenuous little girl then directly

told me that her greatest desire was to go as

quickly as possible “ to /a zia, because although I

do not know her, it seems to me as if with her it

will be as if I were with my mother.”

We therefore left Paris directly, and with a

favourable passage reached Folkestone.

“Now we are in England, Rosina;” to which

she made the usual anxious question, '‘'Dor! i la

zia}" I do not know the cause, but the train did

not leave immediately for London. The little girl

without a word left us, and went all round the

large waiting-room at the station, in which there

were many ladies, looking up to them, thinking to

meet this long-desired one. Not finding her—as

of course was not likely—^shc returned to us, “ Zii^

la zia non vi c!" (“ Uncles, she is not here ! ”) To

say the truth, I was quite sad to hear the little

sweet voice again so anxiously repeating, '‘La

zia" but taking courage I said to her, "A Londra

e la zia\" and indeed with the speed of an English

first-class railw’ay we arrived at London Bridge.

The longing child again broke her usual silence

to ask the so often repeated question, which fully

revealed to us how much she had at heart to see
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an aunt who would be to her in the place of her

own loving mother, and of whom she had heard so

much good from the refugees in London, who,

after the fall of the Bourbons, had returned to their

homes in the Southern Provinces of Italy, and had

described her as an angel of comfort and of

gentleness.

Our luggage arranged, we took a hansom,

passing through the streets of London, which

appeared to my two companions interminable,

and at length arrived at Clifton Gardens, No. 13.

We had hardly entered the door when my wife

met us, and to see the little girl embracing her,

and she embracing the little trembling tired one,

who seemed as if she could sleep peacefully in

the fond embrace ; and then at supper so much

to ask and so much to tell, around the national

dish, so thoughtfully prepared—i maccaroni.

With a sigh of fervent gratitude, my thoughts

rose in thanksgiving to the All Merciful that we

had arrived safe and well in our English home.

Mentrc a Lui, che quaggi6 manda veloco

A1 par dci sospir noslri il suo perdono,

II mio cor si volgea, piii che la voce.

Quind’ ci m’accolso Iddio clemente o buono.

1
*



CHAPTER XV.

GIUSEPPE GARIBALDI.

I HAVE already said that in 1854, through the

confidence of an English lady who trusted her

daughter to our care, we were led to increase

our pupils by receiving a few into our family.

It is therefore to this lady, Mrs. Edward W ,

that we trace the origin of our school, and now

that I am going to write of Garibaldi and of

his visit to us, I must first thank her for the

handsome and comfortable arm-chair embroidered

by herself which she so kindly gave to us, and

which, on the 14th April, 1864, I had the privi-

lege to offer to the Liberator of my country

when, on that memorable day, he came to visit us.

Upon this occasion, not only all our pupils in

London, but aLso many from a distance were

invited and came to us on this jojfful festival. I

presented each one of them to Garibaldi, and to

each he said a kind word and shook hands. All
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of them were unanimous in the desire that from

henceforth the arm-chair must be named La Sedia

di Garibaldi,

From that time, when friends came to see us

in Clifton Gardens, it was a pleasure to me to

offer them a seat in Garibaldi’s chair, which,

with pleasure also, most of them accepted, and

even strangers would sit down in it in veneration

and love for the good and great man.

Thus the 14th April, 1864, became a day never

to be forgotten by us, being that on which

Giuseppe Garibaldi came to visit us.

A few days before I had been with my niece

to see him at the Duke of Sutherland’s residence.

Directly he saw us enter his room he embraced

me with the greatest affection, and was quite

pleased to find me well after our long absence.

He then expressed a wish to visit my wife and

to see our pupils. We together fixed the day

and hour; and he was sorry that on account of

the appointment of various deputations to bid

him welcome he could not dine with us. He

was much pleased with the frank, natural manner

of our niece, impressing upon her forehead the

kiss of an affectionate father. Directly we were

at home after this visit, I told my wife that

Giuseppe Garibaldi wished to come and see us.

p 2
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and also that he had fixed the day and hour with

me for the visit. I had hardly named such an

event to my wife, before the teachers and pupils

of our school knew it, and rejoiced in the idea

of such a festival. Quickly my wife and I wrote

invitations to all our pupils at a distance, wishing

that not only those in the immediate neighbour-

hood, but all who had been pupils during the

past years should come and welcome our honoured

guest. The resident pupils began at once, without

loss of time, to make Italian tricolor banners; my

wife, also with our niece, set themselves to form

the Benvenuto* in choice and exquisite flowers, so

that it would at once meet the eyes of Garibaldi

as he entered.

The appointed day came, and I, early in the

morning, found my wife and niece intent upon

preparing whatever was necessary for the best

reception of the one we expected. I encouraged

them to do all they could in order to have the

drawing-room arranged so as to give as much

room and convenience as possible. In this en-

deavour, my niece wishing to have more light,

went to the further end of the room to open the

blinds of the t\TO large windows towards the road.

We had placed Garibaldi’s chair at the other end

• Welcome.
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of the saloon, looking towards the garden. The

blinds were hardly drawn up when a cry of sur-

prise and pleasure broke forth from my niece,

exclaiming, “Oh, uncle, uncle, perhaps it is now

Garibaldi comes.” No, it was not an hour at

which Garibaldi could come, but the wonder of

my niece was caused by this—the wide road of

Clifton Gardens, at that early hour, 8 a.m., was

full of people, who, so long before the time fixed,

had thus anticipated it, in order that once in their

lives they might have the good fortune to see

Giuseppe Garibaldi.

We had been anxious to avoid anything like a

crowd upon the occasion of the visit of our friend,

but his popularity was so great with the good

English people, that it was scarcely possible for him

to move in any part of London without a number

of respectful, but certainly eager, people around

him.

I confess it was not without wonder that I saw

so many collected together, and patiently waiting

for Garibaldi, and yet I could not but admire the

strong desire thus expressed by the English people

to see and honour any one who appears to them

to be good and great. I immediately went down

into the dining-room, and had only been there a

few minutes, when the visitors’ bell was rung, and
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repeatedly. I went myself to the door, and found

waiting there many ladies and gentlemen, who

directly and earnestly requested my hospitality on

this, to them, most interesting occasion. This I

was very willing to give them, feeling pleased to

allow them the opportunity of seeing the hero of

whom they had evidently heard so much. Whilst

I thus, however, continued to admit these strangers,

my dear little niece, wiser than I was, called my

attention to the fact that these persons were not

amongst those we had invited ; that these last, our

invited guests, would only come at the time

appointed, and would then find the house quite

full and no room left for them. This observation

was only too true; and therefore, although not

willing to be discourteous towards those I had

already admitted, I afterwards prevented the

entrance of any more strangers, and only admitted

those friends and pupils who had been invited.

The house, although large, was full from nine

a.m., as many of our former pupils during

the past ten years, with perhaps parents, and

sometimes husband and child, came in an.swer to

our invitation, and were welcomed by Garibaldi.

The hour fixed for his arrival, eleven a.m., had

struck, but he did not appear, and then, mezzo

giorno (mid-day); but no, he does not come, and
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the crowd outside, and the number of friends with

which our house was full, had been expecting him

since eleven.

The mirth and gaiety gradually gave place to a

fear that he might not come after all. The disap-

pointment became general as time passed on.

Almost alone, I kept my faith in him, and had

not the least doubt of the truthful promise of

Giuseppe Garibaldi. Secure in him, I assured

them all that without fail he would certainly

come. And in fact, before the clock struck

again, an immense cheer arose from the crowd

outside, caused by the appearance of the carriage

in which the great one expected came. It came

on very slowly amidst the acclamation of the crowd

pressing around it, and stopped at our door, and

Garibaldi entered, leaning upon my arm and upon

the arm of my wife, to whom he addressed the

most earnest words of respect and esteem.

Turning to me he said, “ Oh sc tutti i preti

facessero qiiello che tu hai fatto, oh quanto sangue

rispamiiato alia bclla Italia nostra !” (“ Oh, if all

priests would do as you have done, how much

bloodshed spared to our beautiful Italy!”)

He went directly into the room on the ground

floor—the dining-room—saying to me, ” So che tu

hai una bella casa, ma ti prego non farmi salire nel
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Saloite, nsparmiarmi h scale'' (“ I know you have

a beautiful house, but I ask you not to let me

go up to the saloon ; spare me the stairs.”)

Poor fellow ! he was suffering from the wound

which he received at Aspromonte.

He therefore continued in the dining-room

and study, and went round them, observing the

pictures with which these rooms on the ground

floor were adorned. The folding-doors being

open, they made for him one long promenade

without the pain of mounting the stairs. Thus

walking round the rooms, leaning upon me, he

stopped at a picture of Naples
;
looking at it with

much interest, he exclaimed with a tender emotion,

“ Noble, ah, yes ! a noble people, but alas ! too

sad, too unfortunate!” He turned, and leaving

that picture, he stopped before another, “Sorento,”

contemplating it with 'much pleasure—evidently it

pleased him vcty much. “ Oh qiiesto i assai ben

fatto, oh, come bene ritrae la bclla, I'incantevok

Sorento. Chi ne c Ianion V' (“Oh, this is very

good. How well it paints—the beautiful, the

enchanting Sorento. Who is the artist?”) My

wife, observing that he kept looking at that more

than any other picture, answered, “ General, that

is a poor attempt of mine to recall the beautiful

Sorento. You have given it value, since it
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pleases you, and I hope you will give me a great

pleasure by accepting it.” Garibaldi quickly

answered, “ No, no, gentilissima Signora, ve ne

ringrazto con tuUo il cuore, e come se acceltassi, ma

vi pregp di tenerlo invcce per il vostro Giusepponey

(“ No, gentle lady, I thank you with all my

heart, the same as if I had accepted it; but I

beg you keep it for your Giuseppone,”) (so he

used to call me).

I then asked him to accept it, to give pleasure

to us both, and said that I would have it sent in

a case to him at Caprera. But he said it would

distress him were I to do so; that I ought to

keep the precious work of my wife always in the

family. Finding him so resolute, we did not say

more. But since that day I have kept it as a

fixed law that the picture shall never leave our

home, where it is endeared to us from its con-

nection with this anecdote of our friend. Whilst

Garibaldi, on his arrival, thus walked round the

dining-room and study, and had said to me that

he wished not to go up the stairs on account of

his lameness, I had the beautiful and comfortable

chair—embroidered and given to us by Mrs.

W
, as I said before—brought down, destined

as it was to be a seat for Garibaldi. It was

therefore brought down, and placed at the study
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window towards the garden. The sunshine of a

bright English spring from this window to the

south added to the beauty and interest of the

scene. The benevolent and really heavenly

expression upon the face of Garibaldi as,, seated

in the chair, he looked towards the numbers of

happy young faces fixed upon him will never be

forgotten by us.

At this moment many of those who were

present moved forward, each one desirous to take

the hand of our honoured guest. Upon this

impulsive movement, I rose and requested that

every one present would allow those who had

been pupils at any time during the past ten years,

or were pupils now, might be presented first to

General Garibaldi.

Every one immediately gave way to the pupils,

who thus, in good order, two or three at a time,

were presented by me to the friend who had been

the first to guide and animate me in the good

cause, and w'ho I held as my best teacher, since

he gave me a constant example in his life.

Garibaldi seated; standing behind him, and

leaning against his chair, was the well-known

Giuseppe Guerzoni, a deputy to the Italian Parlia-

ment ; at his right hand was the Dr. Giuseppe

Basile ; I, at his left, as our pupils slowly advanced.
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presented them, saying with each a few words of

introduction to him, and whilst they had each one

the pleasure of shaking hands with Garibaldi, he

said to each a few cordial and earnest words of

encouragement and praise. Although he was

well acquainted with the English language, he only

spoke to them in Italian, having heard with

pleasure that almost all of them had some know-

ledge of his native language.

More than two hundred young English girls

were thus presented to Garibaldi, and had on that

day the pleasure to see and to shake hands with

him, and to listen and reply to the few words he

addressed to them. Many of them are now

excellent wives and mothers, and certainly never

will forget the 14th April, 1864.

Whilst this long presentation continued, there

was a profound silence amongst the visitors. Once

only it was broken by the deputy Guerzoni, who in

surprise exclaimed, “ Oh mi dica. Signor Cam-

panella, conu viai giunse ad otiencr tanto?" To

which I quickly replied, il lavoro di died anni.”

(“ It is the work of ten years.”)

And now those amongst the visitors who were

anxious to be introduced to the General, came to

him, receiving and answering just a few words,

thus avoiding further fatigue for him.
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It was just at this time that the attention of

Garibaldi was fixed upon a number of girls, all

dressed in red, who w'ere seen through the large

window in the dining-room, two and two in a line,

waiting in the road. He asked what it meant, and

was told that those young girls were orphans of

soldiers, and belonged to an institution for those

whose fathers had been killed in battle. Much

interested, he said, “ Make them all come in, that

I may see them and speak with them,” This

done, they all with their matron came close to him,

and he spoke in English most tenderly and with

affection to them all, interesting himself especially

with the youngest, really a sympathetic, ingenuous

little child, kissing her several times with the

affection of a father. The good matron shed tears

at this welcome to her and her young orphan

scholars from the General Garibaldi.

After this he rose and prepared to leave us.

A profound silence of real sorrow responded to

that action throughout all that large crowd in

thus so soon losing his presence amongst them.

Some of the ladies were in tears, and truly even

I could not restrain tears of tender emotion. In

fact only those who have seen Garibaldi can say

how great is the fascination of his presence and

of his manner, what is the gentle benignity, almost
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supernatural, of his expression and the enchant-

ment of his voice.

We accompanied him to the carriage, which

was a few paces from the door of our house.

Some time was necessary to pass through the

number of people on each side. They would not

in any way stand back, as every one wished to

touch the hands or part of the dress of Garibaldi.

The policemen tried to make a clear way, and

especially to prevent any one touching our

honoured guest ; but I said, “ Let them stay, no

Englishman will hurt him, they only wish in

this way to show their sympathy.” Garibaldi

quite agreed with me, and in a few words in

English expressed his satisfaction and thanks.

Thus very many could attain the desired object

of just touching, even if it were only the mantle,

of the hero whose name was so familiar to them.

Seated already in the carriage, the last with whom

he shook hands was the dear one, my Caterina,

to whom he said, “// vostro Isfifuto, Sigitora, i tin

vero giardino Inglese, collivaio da viano Italiano."

(“Your institution is a true English garden, culti-

vated by an Italian hand.”)

The daily papers did not fail to notice the visit

with which Garibaldi had honoured us and our

school, and remarked upon this as a proof of
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iidelily, and that he had not in the least forgotten

his old friends. And in fact it was not in him

—

he could not forget me; and my true friend he

always was, and certainly will ever remain the

same. Neither can my friendship for him ever

change, as it comes from the heart. Even before

I saw him—before I had seen his writings, knowing

what sort of man he was—I felt for him a profound

love and respect, and when afterwards I received

a letter from him animating me to advance

courageously in the way upon which I had entered,

I felt in his friendship renewed light and strength.

Yes, in hifti I saw how one can and ought to

love humanity and our country. Garibaldi was

not only the one who awoke in me the ardent

aspiration for liberty and progress, but also who

strengthened me in the endeavour to promote the

sacred cause. It is impossible not to see in his

life a type of self-devotion, of which there are,

alas, too few examples.

Let us then seek with him thus to live and

serve our country. Before the sublime type

which his life expresses, let every honest and true

man, who has deeply in his heart the wish to do

well, seek to conform himself.

We shall then be able to repeat with him the

motto which came from his heart—that of “ War
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to War,”—expressing, as it did, the deep longing

he felt for the time when “Men shall brothers

be, the wide world o’er,”—a motto that yet

came from him, a warrior per eccelknza. But why

a warrior ? For the defence of humanity and its

inalienable rights, for the freedom of his country,

for the defence of the oppressed.

That motto inspired Signor Pellegrino Rosetti

with a poem which so well expresses the hope of

the future that I feel it a duty, as well as a

pleasure, to cite it here. As if in bitter irony,

this poem was published in November, 1869,

only a few months before one of the greatest and

most fatal wars—the Franco-German War—broke

out, bringing desolation and misery over one of

the most beautiful countries in Kurope.
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GUERRA ALLA GUERRA.

“ Forza 6 Dritto,” fu il motto del Passato

;

“Drittod forza,” sard quellodell* avvenire.

Se un scnso pietoso ti guida nei piani,

Che vider le pugne dci giorni lontani,

Sugli aridi tcschi, ludibrio del vento,

Dch, sosta un momento

!

Un tempo fur visti dai patrii burroni,

Discender due volghi schierati a legioni,

E un palmo di terra da porvi la tenda,

Strapparsi a vicenda.

Cresciuti sull* alto d' oppostc pendici,

Si disser stranieri, si disser ncmici,

Che uguali li fece la mano di Dio

Ponendo in obblio.

Amici e nemici non scerna il tuo pianto :

Fur uomini tutli, cio pensa soltanto,

Sventura a chi V uomo dall* uomo separa,

Perfin fulla bara

!

Deh, grida a quei resti d’un popol di morti,

Che cadde per sempre V arbitrio dei forti

;

Che oppressi e oppressor! sui troni in rovinc,

Si abbraccian altinc.

* * * *

Via fasti di sangue dei tempi che furo

!

Son altri gli annali chc aspetta il future,

Son altre le gloric che sognano i grandi,

Spezzate quei brandi I

Le sole conquiste sian quelle del vero,

Sia il campo la Scienza, sia Tarma il pensicro,

E in lottc piu sante, trionfi piii cari

Il Genio prepari.

Pkllegrino Rosetti.
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WAR TO WAR.

“ Strength is right,” was the motto of the past

;

“ Right is strength,” will be that of the future.

If a feeling of pity lead thee to the plains

Which saw the battle of days gone by,

Upon the dry bones, sport of the wind,

Ah, pause a moment.

One time were seen from their native hills,

Descending, two people arranged for battle.

And a span of land on which to place a tent.

Each one would seize.

Grown up on the height of opposite slopes,

They said they were strangers, said they were enemies,

That equals the hand of God had made them,

Entirely forgetful.

Friends from foes thou didst not discern in thy tears.

They were all men ; that is thy only thought,

Unhappy who would divide man from man,

Even at the tomb.

Ah, cry to those remains of a dead people.

That falls for over the despotism of the strong,

That oppressed and oppressors over its ruins

Will embrace at last.

Away pomp of war of the times that were

;

Other arc the records expected in the future,

Other arc the glories of which the grand dream.

Break those swords.

May the only conquests be those of the Truth

;

Let Science be the field, lei the weapon bo 'riiought

;

And in a struggle more lioly, triumphs more hap|)y

Genius prepares.
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I feel sure, however distant the time of their

realization may be, that these aspirations vere

those of Garibaldi, and therefore I offer them

now, when I seek to make known what sort of

man he is; how gentle, and yet how brave, his

life has been.

This is again seen soon after, when Mexico

had succeeded in freeing herself from the usurper.

In that event Garibaldi—^who so bravely defended

Rome against the libcrticide army of I^uis

Napoleon, and who only saw in the usurpation

of Maximilian the artifice of the man who,

President of a Republic, had with brute force

crushed the new-born Republic of Rome—sent a

salute to Mexico expressing his feelings as a

true Liberal of sympathy in their success, but at

the same time entreating them not to shed the

blood of the usurper.

All the writings of Garibaldi breathe gentleness

and sympathy. This is c-spccially felt in “ The

Salute to Mexico” in 18C7. In this he salutes

the people of Mexico in the name of the Sister

Nations for having freed themselves from one

who sought to fon'o an usuri)er over them In

order to establish in their Republic his system of

servitude and corruption. He salutes also the

old champion of liberty, Juarez, who had not
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been discouraged in adversity, but had, with

courage and constancy, sustained an apparently

unequal struggle against the tyranny of sword

and stole, and at length had succeeded in freeing

from imported tyranny the virgin soil of Columbus.

But, after all this, he asks, “As enemies to

bloodshed, we ask from you the life of Maximilian.

Spare him ! Supplicate this from you, the fellow-

citizens of the brave General Ghilardi, shot

through his order by his sbirri. Spare him

;

send him back to his family ; an example of the

generosity of the people who conquer in the end

—^but pardon!”

Thus he writes to the people. I have not

been able to deny myself the pleasure of giving a

brief notice of the General’s “ Salute to Mexico,”

but I so much feel its inadequacy that I must

give it here in his own words ;

—

UN SALUTO AL MESSICO.

Quando una nazione si sbanizza dai suoi opj>ressori, conic

ha fatto il Mcssico con lanta costanza cd eroisino—essa mcrita

una parola d’encomio cd un saluto dalle nazioni sorello.

Un rampollo del dispotismo europoo—innestato nel niiovo

mondo—per fortiina deil^ iiinanita non ha attecchito—Dio sia

lodato !—poichc col gernie ili tiuella r.izza funcsta, che ancora

amniorba queste belle contrade saeriilcando i nobiii I'l^li della

Francia alle sue libidini pervolilrci—au;oi;nava il Tarricida im

semenzaio di tirannidc dcsolatrico neila vergino terra di

Colombo

—

rannientanienlo del santuario della Liberty nella

Q 2
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grande Rcpublica—la continuazione infine del suo sistema

liberticida e corruttore—con tanta infcrnale studio impiantato

nclla sua Patria e nostra.

Salve valoroso popolo del Messico !—Oh—io ti invidio la

costanto ed energica tiia bravura nclla liberazionc della tua

bella Kcpubblica—da mcrccnarii del Dispotismo I Salve

o Juarez—vctcrano della Libcrtd del mondo!—della digniti

umana—salve !—Tu non disperasti della salvezza del tuo

popolo—ad onta dci molti traditori—ad onla dclle forze riunite

di tre imperi—ad onla delle arti della Negromanzia—sempre

proiita ad associarsi alia tirannide !

II popolo italiano ti invia un saluto dall’anima ed un cenno

di gratitiidine per avere tu rovesciato nclla polvc un fratello del

suo Oppressore!

—

Nemici del sangue per6—noi li chiediamo la vita di Massi-

miliano—risiiarmialo—te nc siipplicano i concittadini del prode

Gcnerale Ghilardi—fucilalo per urdine suo dai suoi sgherri—

risparmialo—rimandalo tra la sua famiglia di carnefici nostri

—esempio della gencrosita del popolo—il quale vince alia fine

—ma perdona

!

Castclletti 5 giugno, ;867.

G. Garijuldi.

During his sojourn in London Garibaldi felt

a wish to visit the Cr}^stal Palace, and this was

announced in the London papers. Early on the

day fixed the immense building was full to over-

flowing with people desirous to welcome joyfully

the hero who had redeemed nine millions of

Italians in the two Sicilies. I also, amongst the

infinite number, was in the Palace, finding myself

on the platform of the orchestra. When I saw
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that the great crowd were preparing to leave in

complete silence (quite in a different manner to

the religious silence of mute contemplation), but

a silence quite peculiar to the English, giving

proof pf their respect for Garibaldi. Then,

standing on the platform of the orchestra, look-

ing towards the people underneath, I spoke with

the utmost power of my voice, so as to be heard

by all if possible, and turning to those on my

right, and then to those on my left, and then to

those in front, repeating, Inglcsi t Ingksi ! Iitglcsi!

Voi tutti qmnti chc qui sii/c—qnc/’ tiomo (pointing

to Garibaldi) die d la—aso die oiigi V Inghiltcrm

fesieggia c il mandalo da Dio per Ubcrarc i popoli

oppressi—Dunqitc— Viva la libera Inghiltcrra !"

(“English! You, all of you, who are here, he

that to-day England honours is the man sent by

God to free the oppressed people. Viva free Eng-

land!”) An enthusiastic and unanimous ewiva

answered my few but earnest words, “ Viva

Garibaldi! Viva Italia!” and the crowd quietly

dispersed.



CHAPTER XVI.

THE PENITENT WHO MADE IIIS CONFESSOR CONFESS.

The departure of Garibaldi from London deprived

me of the great comfort and solace his presence

and affection had given to me. I returned at once,

however, to my usual occupation, and did not fail

to continue my visits to those places in which my

Italian friends had fixed themselves. Often we

conversed together upon the visit of Garibaldi, and

upon all the memories of past times, and places

and persons it recalled. Upon one of these oc-

casions an Italian gentleman, a stranger to us all,

came in, and after a little attention on our part

to him as a stranger, he addressed a few words to

me, and asked if I would permit him to visit me.

In answer to this I asked him to take maccaroni

with me the next da}'. 1 le accepted the invitation

and came. To my surprise he introduced himself,

and gave me his name and then I recognised him

;
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and I will now relate a fact which his presence and

conversation vividly recalled to my mind.

An ancient and respectable Italian family was

disgraced through one of its descendants—one of

those priests who affect fnore than usual sanctity

in order to gain influence over the people. With

the cunning of a fox he had insinuated himself

into some of the rich families in his neighbour-

hood, and with saintly language and manner

gained from them a full confidence which he

shamefully abused.

One morning this priest was sent for in great

haste to confess one of his parishioners who was

at the point of death. The confessor, the moment

he saw the dying man, asked him if he had made

his soul at peace with Jesus and the Holy Mary,

and if he would confess.

To this the dying penitent did not answer a

word, yes or no. Tlie crafty confessor, however,

took silence for consent, and ordered that the room

should be cleared of the family. It was imme-

diately left to the confessor and the dying man,

since the command of the confessor was to them

divine. Behold, then, the confessor so/o a solo at

the pillow of the dying man, with his ear close to

the mouth. After having first assured himself

that there was not a living soul to be seen in
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the room, and no sound heard but the short

breathing of the dying man, he then began to

make use of all the satanic arts of the priest and

confessor, in order to snatch from the relatives a

treasure which they highly valued, as it had been

long in the family and descended to the eldest son.

The confessor knew this. He also knew that a

will had been made, leaving all to the family, in

which, however, this heir-loom had not been men-

tioned. He was therefore desirous to appropriate

this “little treasure” to himself by means, and

under the forms, of religion.

Behold him, then, at the infamous work ! Only

a few minutes of life remained. He felt the pulse,

and asked the dying man if he had made a will.

The penitent made a sign of assent.

“And have you not left anything for the safety

of your soul ?
”

The penitent, in a feeble voice :
“ I have placed

all in the hands of my family.”

The confessor: “Ah! no I no I I cannot give

you absolution, caro (my beloved), if you do

not sign another testament I
” and the astute con-

fessor, jdaeing a blank sheet of paper, pen and

ink (already prepared), and, guiding the feeble

hand, obtained the signature of the dying penitent.

He then quickly recalled the family into the room
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and assured them that in a few minutes the dying

man would be in the presence of God, all having

been well arranged for his soul. In a moment he

obtained the signatures of two witnesses under

that of the dying man, and thus still more con-

firmed the deed, which, though false in itself, yet

with these two witnesses in the presence of the

family, seemed legal. Another brief minute, the

relatives were again sent from the room, and to

end all quickly the death of the penitent was

hastened. The family was recalled; they were

assured of the death of the husband and father;

cries and lamentations, as is usual in Italy,

followed. They threw themselves upon the body

of the dead—the scene was indeed mournful.

The priest did his part to console them, speaking

first to one and then to another, and thus they

became a little more calm. He told them that

he had very well prepared the soul of the

deceased ; that his conscience had been well

purged from his sins by having left many masses

to the holy souls in Purgalor)', who, as a flash of

lightning, had carried him to Paradise.

The afflicted family, convinced by the words of

the reverend confessor, gave more money to him

to pray to several Madrc di Dio c Santi (Mothers

of God and Saints).
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The dead man was buried, and after a few

days the priest took possession of the sumptuous

iesoretto (little treasure) already mentioned. It

will be readily understood he did so after having

presented to the family the paper he had o)5tained

with the three signatures alone upon it—at his

own house, however, previously having carefully

completed the document. Thus complete, it stated

upon the space of white paper over the signatures

that the dying man was fully conscious and con-

senting to that to which he attested :
—“ The

table ser\'Ice of 36 knives, 36 forks, 36 spoons,

of silver; and 36 spoons for coffee of gold; with

the gold snuff-box, set with a large diamond,

surrounded by rubies. These are all to be given,

without any obstacle, to the reverend confessor,

in order that he may celebrate holy masses.”

Upon the presentation of this paper, the family

of the deceased did not offer the slightest

objection. They willingly consigned all to the

confessor, who, when he saw the magnificence of

these objects in his own house arranged before

him, felt quite proud, and almost every day, with

his penitents, spoke of “ this rich gift for the

holy masses.” 1 lo often visited the family, and,

amongst other foolery, he said that he dreamt to

have seen, when absorbed in ecstasy, his defunct
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penitent conversing with several Madonnas, and

saints, and angels. He obtained from the

credulous people, with these and like words, more

money for more masses and prayers.

I will not say more upon the treasures acquired

by this reverend confessor, and not he alone

;

for, generally speaking, it must be said that

confessors and “holy devout counsellors,” with

very few exceptions, are parasite and hypocritical

per eccclknza.

The confessor was, as we have said, descended

from a respectable family. He had, however, a

brother a few years younger than himself, who was

idle and quite given up to the dolce far nulla

(indolence). He married this brother to a young

lady, one of his own penitents, handsome, luxu-

rious, and rather a coquette, with whom, he,

however, was more in love than his brother. Thus

the family of the confessor went on under the

direction of a young and extravagant mistress,

who in the course of time gave to light some

beautiful boys and girls. And thus also evil words

began to circulate respecting the good-will between

the reverend confessor and his coonata (sister-in-

law), and to avoid giving offence and a stumbling-

block, he advised his brother and sister to try

change of air, and to retire for a time to the
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capital. A few months passed over, and the priest

regained his character as a holy man, and became

yet more renowned as priest and confessor. In

fact, he was from morning until evening always in

the confessional. It is not necessaiy for me to

say here in what state of mind the confessors rise

from their seats in the confessional ! Attend

fathers of families and husbands of honest wives.

Look at the faces of these men, and you will

generally perceive the impress of the dissolute

man, resulting from the effeminacy of life in the

cloister, where three extreme evils, ignorance,

idleness, and enforced celibacy, bring their never-

failing and most mournful consequences.

One fine morning, a genteel young man, quite

gcntiluomo (gentleman), presented himself at the

confessional of our reverend confessor, saying.

Padre, I wish to confess.” “ I will confess you,

my son,” was the reply. Immediately the young

man kneeling before the confessor, was exhorted

by him not to conceal anything, but to tell all his

sins with all the circumstances attending them,

without the least shame or fear, since he, as

confessor, “had the power to send direct to

Paradise, or to the cam del Diavolo (house of the

Devil), any person whatever.”

The penitent assured the conf(.'SSor that he would
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tell him everything. He then recited the usual

confiteor^ confessing all the sins he had committed.

The confessor, as usual, did not absolve him the

first time, but ordered him to return in a week.

The penitence he received was to recite twice a

day a rosary to the Virgin Mary. The penitent

took some money from his pocket and gave it to

the confessor, telling him to say a mass to the

Madonna della Puritd.

Leaving the confessor, he went directly, knelt

down in the middle of the church, and with

devout expression and position began to recite

the rosary. All his pious attitudes were within

sight of the confessor, and in fact were observed

by him. After a short time the penitent retired.

The confessor also went home to take his usual

dinner a mezzo giorno (at mid-day), and in con-

versation with his brother and sister congratulated

himself upon having had three new penitents,

two ^omen and one man. This last he said was

truly un santo giovanc (a holy youth). Ho made a

good dinner and they drank to the reformation

of the new penitents. They drank with the more

pleasure as the confessor had consigned to his

cognata the money received for the new masses.

This week passed away, and behold faithfully

the new penitent returns to the confessor. “ New
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sins,” he said, “but slight;” and then the con-

fessor gave him absolution, imposing upon him

to recite five rosaries, one to the Madonna

Adolorata, one to the Madonna delle Grcizie, one

to the Madonna del Carmcio, one to the Madonna

della Misericordia, and one to the Madonna del

Perdono. Receiving absolution, the penitent gives

more money to the confessor and immediately goes

to kneel down in the same place, in the middle

of the church, always within sight of the confessor,

and begins to recite the penitence given to him.

The reverend father, although he was employed

in confessing a woman at his side (the women

always confess at the side, tluj men in front of the

confessor), yet never lost sight of the penitent,

and this one perceiving that ho was observed,

put on all those contortions and gestures with

the little blows on the breast generally used, with

head bent on one side and eyes upturned. When

he looked round and saw tliat the eyes of the

confessor were upon him, he made a sign as if

he were tr)’ing to say tluj rosar}-, but was confused

in reciting upon the fingers, in fact that he was

in want of a co/wia (chajdcl) to enable him to say

the rosaiy. Inspired by this idea, the penitent

was for once too much for the priest, and finding

he was watched at every movement, and getting
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confident of success in his intent, he quickly rose

from his knees and went up to the reverend father.

“ Padre santo ! Cosa vuoi viio figlio. Ho perduto

la tnia corona e mi confo^ido nel dire ; ftiio rosario alle

Madon'Ufi Madri di DioP (“ Holy Father, I have

lost ray corona, and am perplexed in saying my

rosary to the Madonnas, Mothers of God.”)

To this appeal for help the confessor assented,

and gave his corona to the pious penitent, who

returned direct to his place, and continued the

same hypocritical gestures and attitudes as before.

In short, he did his best to deceive and delude

the reverend father, who, in the midst as he was,

of his female penitents—^girls, wives, widows of all

ages and conditions—was so entangled, enticed,

and ensnared in hearing sins confessed of all

kinds, and asking questions of all sorts, in which

he felt so much delight, that he sank into a kind

of ecstasy of blessedness—a celestial effeminacy

—

so that it was difficult to tear himself from it, and

he had almost forgotten all earthly things, peni-

tents, and churches.

The cunning penitent, seeing that the confessor

was at the best moment of his beloved confes-

sional, cleverly ran off to the cogmi/o, and said,

“ Signora, I come in the name of your reverend

cognaio to fetch the case containing the thirty-six
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knives, forks, and spoons, because he has arranged

with other reverends, canons, and two bishops, to

go to-day together, una partita ecclesiastica (an

ecclesiastical party), to Posilipo, to enjoy them-

selves, and in proof of this, in order that you may

have confidence in me, he has sent his corona^' he

said, giving it to the lady.

At the sight of the corona every suspicion which

arose on his first arrival in her mind against the

stranger, vanished away. Without further ques-

tions or delay, she consigned the treasures to him,

and gave him back the token sent by her reverend

cognato.

The penitent respectfully took leave of the

signora. The precious casket was placed in a

carriage, carefully locked, as the key had been

confided to the messenger by the lady. All

seemed well arranged, but it came to mind that la

scatola was not there ! He went back to the lady,

“ Signora, the reverend desired that you should

also send by me the golden snuff-box full of good

rappee," Faithfully the signora also gave to him

the snuff-box as desired. Quickly the table

ser\'ice of silver knives, forks, and spoons, the gold

spoons for coffee, and the gold snuff-box set with a

magnificent diamond encircled by rubies, all were

in the carriage, and it drove quickly away and

disappeared.
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But the penitent returned quietly to the church,

and seeing that the confessor was fully engaged in

confessing an elegant lady, went up to him sud-

denly and said, “ Holy father, I give you back

your coyonay

“ Ah ! impertinent,” exclaimed the priest

;

“ wait a little, I am in the midst of giving abso-

lution to this penitent !

”

But the other, tired and in haste, shook his arm,

so that he turned round, and to see his face, it

would remind you of the turkey-cock when puffed

up with conceit before his hens.

'•'Padre, I have finished my rosary.” The ['udre

took the corona, gave him the benediction, and he

went his way.

In about an hour, the confessional finished, the

reverend confessor returned to his house as usual

for dinner. The cognata, seeing him home so soon,

was quite surprised. “How!—did you not go

as you said to dine in the country with your

friends?”

“Country? What do you mean—countiy-?

—

dinner and friends? I hopt; you have got my

dinner ready?”

“ No, my dear.”

“What do you mean?” he exclaimed again,

angrily. “Dear, dear!”

R
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“What is it that has disturbed you so?” she

asked, her surprise increasing. “ How !—did you

not go into the country? Have you not had the

fosata (table service) you sent for ?
”

^'Posaia!'^ exclaimed the priest, “When, and

with whom ?
”

“With one whom you sent for them,” said the

lady.

“ No, no,” he cried out, “ I have not sent

any one. luirto! Fmio !"
(robbery) they both

exclaimed together.

After a pause the priest resumed, rather coax-

ingly^ “No, my dear. Tell me now the truth.

Is it not so ? that your vagabond husband took

the posala away from you to sell them and to

gamble with the money, and has obliged you to

invent this talc of an imaginary thief who came

to fetch them ? And thus your vagabond husband,

not only wastes, in his extravagant folly, the

money which the Holy Mother Church gives me,

but now robs me of the blessed treasure, the posata,

and you assist him.”

The woman at this imi)utation burst into a

pas.sion of tears, invoking all the .saints, with

the Madonna and the .souls in purgatory, to attest

her innocence, and finally with heart-rending sobs,

she swore “ upon her honour,”
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The priest, cognalo (brother-in-law), at this in-

vocation, seized her hand roughly, and looking

her fixedly in the face, repeated her words, “ Swear

upon ybur honour;” and said contemptuously,

“and have you any honour?” The cognata, in a

moment, with the greatest force, “And is it not

you who have deprived me of it, Mostro di

Rmrendo?" (reverend monster.)

At this true word the priest could only answer

in a melancholy tone, “Ah! si, it is true, it is

true I
” And like Don Abbondio in the “Promessi

Sposi” of Manzoni, threw himself, not in an

arm-chair, but upon a soft luxurious sofa, and

called for some biscuits and liqueurc, and thus

the brutal sensual irlibaiario (a man who has taken

the vow of celibacy) gradually became (luiet, and

dra\ving the corona from his coat pocket, appeared

as if he were reciting prayers for some miracle

to find out who had been the thii*f. The victimized

cognata, however, who had ri'treated to the farther

end of the room, Vmt did not lose sight of any of

his movements, on seeing the corona, rose, no longer

as a woman, but with the strength of a warrior,

and coming up to the priest saiil, ” That man who

came to take the posafa. brought as a token from

you the corona you have now in your hands.”

The reverend confessor then remembered that

R 2
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he had lent the corona to one of his penitents and

exclaimed, “ Miracolo ! jniracolo ! Ah ! it is true,

my treasure, my cognata, my love !
” She merely

said in answer, “ Impostor !

”

The priest immediately presented himself to.

the Inspector of Police in a most irascible and

furious manner, and related to him all the circum-

stances of the robbery committed. In those happy

times priests and police were always one. Our

reverend confessor had scarcely time to get home

before the footsteps of the inspector were upon

the stairs to inform him that the culprit was

already known. In return the inspector received

the reward which the priest had promised.

The culprit was put into j)rison and brought

before the Minister of Police. Behold, then, the

minister, the reverend confessor, and the thief.

The thief openly and at once confessed the manner

and all the circumstances and means by which

he had tried to .get back that which of right

belonged to him. The confessor, as well as the

minister, wished to know how the /losa/a and the

snuff-box could have belonged to him. The

thief, in his turn, wished to know by what means

and in what manner the reverend confe.ssor had

acquired such precious objects. The confessor

did not wait to be asked such a question twice.
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and, in a bold and rather insolent manner, said

that one of his penitents—a pious and honest

man, who died already some years past—had by

legal testament left those objects on account of

masses .to be said every day for a certain period.

The reverend confessor assured the minister that

the defunct not only never saw the casa del

Diavolo, but also remained a very short time to

suffer the pains of purgatorj', and added that

“ in consequence of the fervid prayers offered up,

he may be considered as already in Paradise.”

The minister smiled. The thief asked if It

were permitted him to speak ?

“Yes, speak, certainly,” said the minister, who

amused himself in this question.

“Some years ago. Signor Ministro,” said the

young man, “ an honest man, feeling himself to

be dying, asked for the confessor, who immediately

was at his pillow. The confessor sent out all the

persons who were in the room, and the confessor

took the hand of the dying man and made him

sign his name
;

it was done all at once. The

signature thus obtained, he calk'd back those he

had sent aw'ay, and got also two signatuo'S lor

the validity of that of the dying man, ami then

sent them away again. Now, Signor Ministro,

ask the confessor if this be tiuc.”
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“Confessor, is this true?”

“Yes, it is true,” answered the confessor.

The youth continued :
“ With that piece of

white paper, with nothing but three signatures

upon it, in his right hand, and leaning his elbow

on the pit of the stomach of the dying man, and

moving the other hand right and left, he pre.ssed

his elbow upon the stomach, so that under the

pressure the last breath of life was spent

!

'E inorto ! c mortoV (‘lie is dead!’) exclaimed

the confessor. Upon hearing these words, a little

boy who had been hidden behind the annario* in

the bedroom came out, with mournful cries, and,

seeing the priest, said, ‘ You have killed him

!

you have killed my father !
’ At this sudden

apparition the confe.ssor started and exclaimed,

‘ A miracle !
’ But, not losing courage, having

little faith in miracles, he endeavoured to quiet

the boy with soft and fine words, telling him that

his fatlK.-r was already in Heaven. All this.

Signor iMinislro, was forgotten by me, child as I

then was, because I was but a child ;
but now

that I am older, and can understand things better,

I fe(;I a wish to regain that which my family,

from remote times, have inherited, and which by

right belongs to me, being th(.' eldest son. Now,

* A l.irge chest in which the houschoUl linen is sometimes kept.
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therefore, Signor Ministro, this one has not only

confessed to be a thief, but also to have killed

my father. Decide with justice, then, which of

us ^two* is guilty.”

II Ministro answered this appeal very briefly.

“ This horrible case,” he said, “ must necessarily

be decided with the verb fare (to do), that is to

say, bisogna fare (must do), far fare (must cause

to do), and saper fare (must know to do). lo far6

col far fare al Cardinale, il quale polra saper fare

presso il Papa.” (“ I will do, with causing the

Cardinal to do, who will be able to know how to

do before the Pope.”)

The decision of the Pope was that the posaia

should be divided into three parts :

—

One to Cardinal AntonelH
;

one to Cardinal

Riario Sforza ; one to Francesco Saverio del

Carretti, Ministro di Justizia ; and the gold

spoons for coffee, and the rich snuff-box to the

Holy Father, Pio Nono.

As to the confessor, h(' was suspended, a

diviuis. The penitent was set at liberty, with the

order not to speak to any living soul upon what

had happened. The homicide confessor was not

punished by imprisonment, because the Church

permits (licenzia), when the confessor has got from

the dying penitent full conviction of pardon (piem
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convinzione di pcrdouoj, he, the confessor, perceiving

that the dying man cannot regain his former

health, may with the hand suffocate him ; or

obtain death by pressing strongly the elbew upon

the heart. Always be it understood with the

intention of not letting him suffer any longer.

The Popes of Rome—some more or less—all

have had the satanic ambition to be held, con-

sidered, and believed more than God. I will

not mention the claims of all the Popes, and

above all, those of Pius VII., because really it is

disgusting to read them. I will merely cite from

“I Commentari sulle Decretali”* of Prospero

P'agnani, and the books of Cardinal Bellarmino.

“ The Pope,” .says “ Le Decretali,” “ is the sole

supreme, absolute judge of the entire world. He

can make constitutions and cannot be judged by

any one whatever. Si totus mundus in aliquo

negotio scntentiarct contra papam, sentential papa

Stanturn est. The Pope can annul the civil laws of

every country. The Pope is above everj’’ human

right. The decisions of the Pope have more value

than those of the Holy fathers, of tlu; Apostles,

and of the Ibjly Scriptures. TIk; Pope can

dispense with the divine laws and with the precepts

* Cnnoiiicul laws.
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of the Gospel, can depose sovereigns, princes,

judges, and other authorities from their positions,

because he is a celestial power. He is (the Pope)

Domi^us dominantium. Can change the nature of

things^ and draw forth something from nothing.

Papa est omnia et .super omnia. Papa potest

mutare quadrata rotundis. Papa super jus, et

extra jus omnia potest. Papa est causa causarum

. . . et qui de hoc dubitat, dicitur dubitare de fide

catholica . . . Patter.”

Innocent III. defined the Pope, “ Citra Deum ultra

hominem, minor deo, maor hominc” (Serm. De

con.sacr. Pontif).

Ed il Cardinale Bcllamiino: “ Summus Pontifex

simpliciter et absolute est ... itaut nullum in

terris super sc judieem agnoscat ” (de Cons

:

auclorit)

:

The cardinals, archbishops, bishops, prelates,

and all that succession of ecclesiastical authorities,

not excluding the Sacristan, all infallible, in the

last Ecumenical Council, consecrated similar blas-

phemy.

Yet more. The faithful Apostolical Roman

Catholic has not a countiy; his country' is the

Church, at the lu'ad of which is the Pope, to

whom, in all and for all, he owes a blind

obedience. More still, he must hate and abhor
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his own parents and relatives, and any others

who do not hold the Pope as object and end of

their thought and action.

As to the Pope, he may himself kill thp here-

tics: “Potest eziam per se hsereticos occidere ut

legimus de Samuele et Petro ”
(5), De Potter

:

Letteres de Sant Pie V., Indecation Historique:

He may torture, since in the torments of the

body the soul may purify itself. If the means

are most severe, the end is always holy.

I am sure that my readers, with me, will be

horrified at all this; but so it is. To suppose

that the end can justify the means is a fiendish

immorality. Iniquity can never be permitted, not

even with the pretence of justice. False, then, is

the principle that to kill is the right of the man

who cannot, except with his own hand, obtain

justice. Licet occidere regem tyrannum.— San

Tommaso D’Aquino.

I leave the commentary upon these facts to

the good common sense and to the rectitude of

mind and heart of my readers. I will only add

that to the man ambitious, through lust of

power, the words of the poet describe only too

truly :

—
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Comprcndi

Che riiomo ambizioso 6 I’liomo crudele

Tra Ic siis mire di grandezza e liii

. JMettc il capo del Padre e del Fratello

'• Calchera Y uno c Faltro e fara d’ambo

Sgabello al piede per salir sublime.

“ Understand that the ambitious man is a cruel

man ; and that, place the head of his father and

of his brother between him and his aggrandise-

ment, he will trample upon the one and the

other, and will make of both a footstool upon

which to mount sublime.”



CHAPTER XVII.

GIUSEPPE MAZZINI.

On the loth of March, 1872, at Pisa, when,

after the failure of his hopes for Rome, he had

been set free from an Italian prison, Giuseppe

Mazzini—beloved and honoured name—departed

from this life, to pass into immortality amongst

those who have truly served, the benefactors of

their kind—the honest and just men. Shall I

attempt to say all we owe to his devoted,

unwearied service and work of love ? Oh, no, it

is not for me. The whole of humanity, instructed

and elevated by him, glories in its benefactor.

The breath of calumny and envy can make no

more impression against him upon the people he

loved and served than it could upon the granites

rock. His opinions have not yet been generally

•accepted, but they certainly will b(} more fully

appreciated in the fuluic, and will then constitute
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a monument the most worthy of such a man

!

Let us all follow his example.

Animated by the most sincere respect and by

the earnest hope that the service of the two great

Italians, Mazzini and Garibaldi, might be secured

for Italy, I ventured to write the following few

words, when in 1870, the Italian people had

elected their sovereign :

—

13, Clifton Gardens, Maida Hill, W.,

London, 27th September, 1870.

7b Vittorio Emmawide of Savoy,

I'lie spontaneous and public opinion of the Italians,

which I consider as a sovereign personification of God, has

proclaimed you King of Italy.

To the Campidoglio then, your I\Iajesty, surrounded by

Giuseppe Mazzini, by Giuseppe Garilialdi, and by other truly

wise, honest workers, who, if they do not rise to the height

of these gifted men, nre not on that account less sincere

citizens.

From my heart I semi you my Si\ having a right to vote

as Italian and as a Roman citizen.

Giushppe Campanella*

This, my vote, I sent in a registered letter to

the King himself.

Giuseppe Mazzini, in diverse travels in his

favourite England, and in the latter part of his

life alternately between London and the Continent,

had frequenb opportunities for the study of men
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and their various social arrangements. Also in

long solitary journeys on foot he was accustomed

to seek out and contemplate some of the most

beautiful scenes in Nature, still always more and

more delighting in them, thus more firmly con-

firming and strengthening himself in the most

intense sentiment of love to God and the people.

Hence also every form of beautiful art had in

him a passionate and appreciative admirer.

With this he was also a man of the most

positive and severe study; as a politician, most

truthful and honest; as an economist, exact and

scrupulous; as a philosopher, calm and open to

conviction; as a humanitarian, the most loving;

as a believer in God, the most firm and sincere.

Mazzini was the most frank, open, incorruptible,

and unwearied representative of the rights and

duties of the people—a defender of the most

just and equitable administration of the taxes

on property—with reason and sound argument,

the opponent of ^laterialism. Communism, and

Despotism.

Always the defender of the weak, Afazzini was

accustomed to agitate (within the limits of the

laws), in order that the one-half of the human race

which claims to be the .strongest may recognise

—

as invested with equal rights of every kind,
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whether social or political—that other half which

is not less intelligent, and is certainly more

humane.

Liste)} to his earnest pleading. When speaking

to the Italian working men, he says :

—

“Listen to me in love, as I speak to you in

love. . . . The family is the heart’s father-

land. . . . The angel of the family is woman.

Whether as mother, wife or sister, woman is the

caress of existence ; the soft sweetness of affection

diffused over its fatigues, a reflex on the individual

of that loving Providence which watches over

Humanity. . . .

“Love and respect woman. Seek in her not

merely a comfort but a force, an inspiration, the

redoubling of your intellectual and moral faculties.

Cancel from your minds every idea of superiority

over woman. You have none whatsoever.

“ Long prejudice, an inferior education, and a

perennial legal inequality and injustice, have

created that apparent intellectual inferiority which

has been converted into an argument of continued

oppression. Put does not the history of every

oppression teach us how the oppressor ever seeks

his justification and support by appealing to a

fact of his own creation ? ’’—Page 318-20.

There arc many who, calling themselves in an
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'especial manner guardians of order, describe

Mazzini as a Revolutionist, and therefore an enemy

to order. To them it may truly be answered that

it is in the true and sincere Revolutionist that

order and moderation are really to be. found

—since order is harmony, and harmony is the

daughter of Liberty.

The true character of Mazzini is clearly seen,

and must be felt by all who read, in the deep

sympathy of his earnest- words addressed to the

“ Working Men of Italy.” I will cite here some

passages from them, in addition to the one already

given, as the best tribute to his memory. In the

preface he says to them :

—

“ My voice may sound too harsh, and I may

too severely insist upon the necessity of virtue

and sacrifice ; but I know, and you too—untainted

by false doctrines and unspoiled by wealth—^will

soon know also that the sole origin of every right

is in a Duty fulfilled.—Page 262. . . .

“I intend to speak to you of your duties. I

intend to speak to you, according to the dictates

of my heart, of the holiest things we know: to

.speak to you of God, of Humanity, of the Father-

land, and the Family.—Page 262. . . .

“ The vital question in agitation at the present

day is a question of education. We do not seek
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to establish a new order of things through violence.

Any order of things established through violence,

even though in itself superior to the old, is a

tyranny, . . . The theory of Rights may suffice to

arouse men to overthrow the obstacles placed in

their path by tyranny, but it is impotent where the

object in view is to create a noble and powerful

harmony between the various elements of which

the nation is composed. With the theory of

happiness as the primary end of existence, we

shall only produce egotists who will carry the old

passions and desires into the new order of things,

and introduce corruption into it a few months

after. We have, therefore, to seek a Principle of

Education superior to any such theory, and capable

of guiding mankind onwards towards their own

improvement, of teaching them constancy and self-

sacrifice, and of uniting them with their fellow-

men, without making them dependent either on

the idea of a single man, or the force of the

majority.

“ This principle is Duty. We must convince

men that they are all sons of one sole God, and

bound to fulfil and execute one sole law here on

earth
; that each of them is bound to live, not for

himself, but for others; that the aim of existence

is, not to be more or less happy, but to make

s
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themselves and others more virtuous; that to

strug'g’Ie against injustice and error (wherever they

exist), in the name and for the benefit of their

brothers, is not only a right but a Duty ; a duty

which may not be neglected without sin—the duty

of their whole life.

“ Working-men, Brothers ! Understand me well.

When I say that the consciousness of your rights

will never suffice to produce an important and

durable progress, I do not ask you to renounce

those rights. I merely say that such rights can

only exist as a consc(]uence of duties fulfilled, and

that we must begin with fulfilling the last in order

to achieve the first. And when I say that in

proposing happiness, well-being, or material in-

terests, as the aim of existence, we run the risk of

becoming egotists, I do not say that you ought

never to occupy yourselves with these; but I do

say that the exclusive endeavour after material

interests, sought for, not as a mcaus, but as an

end, always leads to disastrous anil deplorable

results.—Page 273-4 ... .

“ Working-men ! Brothers ! When Christ came,

and changed the face of the world, he spoke not

of rights to the rich, who needed not to achieve

them ; nor to the poor, who would doubtless have

abused them, in imitation of the rich ; he spoke
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not of utility nor of interest to a people whom

interest and utility had corrupted; he spoke of

Duty, he spoke of Love, of Sacrifice, and of Faith :

and he said that they should be first among all who

had contributed most by their labour to the good

of all.

“ And the words of Christ, breathed in the ear of

a society in which all true life was extinct, recalled

'it to existence, conquered the millions, conquered

the world, and caused the education of the human

race to ascend one degree on the scale of pro-

gress.—Page 278.

“ When the Christians declared to the world

that all men were the sons of God, and brethren

in His name, all the doctrines of the legislators of

antiquity tending to establish the existence of two

races of men, availed not to prevent the abolition

of slavery and a consequent radical re-organiza-

tion of society.

“ For every advance in religious belief, we can

point to a corresponding social advance in the

history of Humanity, while the only result you

can show, as a consequence of your doctrine of

indifference in matters of religion, is anarchy.

You have been able to destroy, never to build up.

Disprove this if you can.—I’age 284.

“To those who speak to )'ou of heaven, and
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seek to separate it from earth, you will say that

heaven and earth are One, even as the way and

the goal are one. Tell us not that the earth is of

clay. The earth is of God. God created i^ as the

medium through which we may ascend to Him.

The earth is not a mere sojourn of temptation or

of expitiation ; it is the appointed dwelling-place

wherein we are bound to work out our own

improvement and development, and advance

towards a higher stage of existence. God created

us not to contemplate, but to act. He created us

in His own image, and He is 'I'hought and Action

;

or rather in Him there is no Thought which is not

simultaneous Action.—Page 285.

“Wheresoever is the .spirit of God there is

liberty,” has been declared by one of the most

powerful Ajiostles the world has known and the

religion he preached decreed the abolition of slaver)'.

—Page 287.

“ The fir.st real, earnest religious faith that shall

arise upon the ruins of the old worn -out creeds,

will transform the whole of our social organization,

because every strong and earnest faith tends to

apply itself to ever)’ branch of human activity;

because in ever)' epoch of existence the earth has

ever tended to conform itself to the Heaven in

which it then believed; and because the whole
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of Humanity is but the repetition—in form and

degree varying according to the diversity of the

times—of the Dominical Christian Prayer: Thy

Kingdom come on Earth as it is in Heaven.

“ Thy Kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven.

Let these words—better understood and better

applied than in the past—^be the utterance of your

faith, of your prayer, O my brothers ! Repeat

them, and strive to fulfil them. No matter if

others seek to persuade you to passive resignation

and indifference to earthly things, if they preach

submission to every temporal authority, however

unjust, by quoting to you—without comprehending

them—the words, Raider unto Qesar the things that

arc Ccesar's, and unto God the things that arc God's.

Nothing is of Caesar’s unless it be such in con-

formity with the law of God.—Page 288. . . .

“ Prove to mankind that the work of progressive

development—development to which you would

call them, is a part of the design of God, and

none will rebel. Prove to them that the earthly

duties to be fulfilled here below, arc an essential

portion of their immortal life, and all the calcula-

tions of the present will vanish before the grandeur

of the future.—Page 290.

“A thinker of the past century has described
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humanity as A man ihat lives and learns for ever.

Individuals die, but the amount of truth they

have thought, and the sum of good they have

done, does not die with them. The n\en who

pass over their graves reap the benefit thereof,

and Humanity garners it up.

“ Each of us is bom to-day in an atmosphere of

ideas and beliefs which has been elaborated by

all anterior Humanity, and each of us brings with

him (even if unconsciously) an clement more or

less important of the life of Humanity to come.

The education of Humanity is built up like those

Eastern Pyramids, to which every passing traveller

added a stone. We pass along, the voyagers of

a day, destined to complete our individual educa-

tion elsewhere, but the education of Humanity,

which is seen by glimpses in each of us, is slowly,

progressively, and continuously evolved through

Humanity. . . . From labour to labour, from

belief to belief. Humanity gradually acquires a

clearer perception of its own life, of its own

mission, of its God, and of His law.—Page 298.

“ In order, therefore, to know the Law of God,

you must interrogate not only yonr own conscience,

but also the conscience and consent of Humanity.

In order to know your own duties, you must

interrogate the present wanis of Humanity.
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Morality is progressive, as is your education, and

that of the human race. The morality of

Christianity was different from that of Paganism

;

the morality of our own age differs from the
I

morality of eighteen hundred years ago.

—

*

Page 299.

“ God, Ihe Father and Educator of Humanity,

reveals his I^w to humanity through time and

space. Interrogate the tradition of Humanity

—

which is the council of your brother men—not

in the restricted circle of an age or sect, but in

all ages, and in the majority of mankind past

and present. Whenmver that consent of Humanity

corresponds with the teaehiiij^'s if your oion conscience,

you are certain of the truth—certain, that is, of

having read one line of the law of God.”

—

Page 300.*

We ought not to abolish property hecausc it is

lum in the hands of a few, but we must open the

way in which the many may acquire it. To the

arguments of In'pocritos putting on the forms of

religion he reasoned thus
—“ God with the people.

Thought with action. Faith with reason.”

Mazzini in the heavens, on tlie earth, and on the

^ An Es.say 011 “The l)ulu‘s of —]\lazzini. From

the beautiful translation into of Mrs. Emilio Ashurst

Venturi.
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sea, felt the divine inspiration of love to humanity.

For me these are as harmonious books, in which

every being endowed with reason ought to study

seriously and accurately, in order to venerate and

adore the supreme source of All Perfection in

God. Cease, vain men, to claim for yourselves

alone to be the men of moderation and of order.

Cease the delusion of calling you such. None are

more likely than you are to throw society into the

abyss of anarchy and disorder, resisting, as you

are accustomed to do, eveiy effort in progress.

In the honest and sincere Revolutionist order

and moderation are really found, because order is

harmony, and harmony is the offspring of liberty

:

since moderation is one of the most beautiful

qualities which distinguish the man who is the

sincere friend of men, because he seeks always

to ameliorate their condition.

Oh, ye Revolutionists of Progress, in eveiy' country

and in all times, I respect and love and venerate

you, and recognise that from you has been derived

all that of grand and good, progress has been

able to attain. Yours is not alone the field of

social science, but that also of every other science

in which the genius of man has made real revolu-

tionss as Galileo, who discovered the motion of

the earth ; Newton, the laws of gravity ;
Pamfilo
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Castaldi, Italian precursor of Gutenberg, printing

;

Alessandro Volta, Tommaso Campanella, and

many others.

The men of progress of the present time cannot

fail to recognise in Giuseppe Mazzini the patriot

who, menaced, calumniated, and oppressed, yet

strong in the truth which animated him, resisted

the most perfidious and fair-.S[)oken temptations,

incorruptible and confident in the ultimate triumph

of true liberty.

The true Revolutionists of progress, trustful in

their faith that the future is theirs, care little if

death overtake them before their object be

attained, knowing that man is a link in the chain

which departs from God, and in God returns, and

thus certain to witness the triumph in a more

serene, pure, and clear horizon.

These Revolutionists of order are more to be

respected now in Ruropc, since the times unfortu-

nately are still more in need of their redeeming

work. One of the last amongst them—^j'et my

conscience assures me that of their number I

always was and still remain—only sorrowful that

the years no longer permit that vigorous action

which I feel in mind and still more strongly in

heart.

Men of progress, who arc now and will .always
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be found, do not mind if your numbers be few,

but look only to the high ideal you have before

you, certain of its final realization, looking to it

as the banner of the future, as the benediction of

humanity. Work on, then, without tiring, in the

cause of progress. You will have the ineffable

satisfaction that you have contributed towards the

elevation of the people, which is that of the love

of God, who wills that all humanity should be

brethren, free and harmonized in the true religion

of progress.

The prediction of the Hebrew prophet is slowly,

as it seems to us, but surely advancing towards

its fulfilment :
—“ They shall not hurt or destroy

in all my holy mountain, for the knowledge of

the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters

cover the sea.”
It

And the number continually increases who say

with the English poet

—

Yet I (loiil)t not thro’ tlu? a£,a.‘s oiu* incivasin,*,^ purpose runs,

And tile tliouglits of men are widen’d with tlie process of

the suns.



CJLAITER XVIJI.

IN M E M O R I A M .

I AViLL not close this volume without a grateful

and affectionate tribute to the memory of Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Gaskell, the warm-hearted friends

whose generous sympathy has cheisred and wel-

comed many of the best and noblest sons of Italy,

when, driven from their country by Bourbon and

Papal despotism, they sought refuge in England.

They had travelled much in Italy, had studied

its people as Avell as its Avorks of art, and had

delighted in its natural beauty. Their home was

full of records of these travels ; and many hours

had been spent in the study of the great Italian

poets. Often in our quiet hours, conversing

together, I have listened to my wife as she

described to me the happy lime spent in the

beautiful library at Lupset, turning over pages of

Dante, Petrarca, &c., reading again and again.
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and pausing at the favourite passages, by which

she said, “ These books are now rendered a price-

less record of the one whose exquisite taste and

loved hand had marked them.” And then I was
r

told of the almost daily visit to the school at

Horbury, founded and built and permanently

supported by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gaskell; how

the first visit on entering the school was generally

to the infants, whose gallery was full of happy

little faces, as they saw the constant friend who

loved them, and listened to their infant songs, and

knew them all, and had a kind word for any little

one who did not seem quite so well as usual.

Words of sympathy too, and encouragement for

the teachers. And then the boys’ school with its

good master, Mortimer, shared in her watchful

care. On the way home some well-known cottage

was visited, and cheerj'^ words were spoken to the

aged inmates as to old friends. Many similar

visits were thus paid, and this was not

evanescent, it was the routine week after week, and

year after year. did she nei^leet one in whom

she had taken interest. “I must be faithful,” she

used to say, when doubts were exjircssed as to the

worthiness of any one of her poor friends. And

the regular Christmas gifts were sent to all. Once

I was told about a school in a colliery village, and
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that its good teacher was ill in a brain fever, and

Mrs. Daniel Gaskell went over to Warmfield, and

sat up all night with her, and did not leave while

there was danger.

Thus ble.ssing and blest, the time passed happily

at Lupset.

But there were moments when the tone changed,

and in a hushed voice I was told of the mournful,

sad loss—of the usual annual spring visit to

London—of the departure from home in good

health as usual— of the sudden illness and

death. And then of the gates of the park thrown

open, and the mournful train from London passing

through, and the school children and teachers,

and friends who came to meet it following, and all

moving slowly through the park, and the fall moon

shining calm and clear, as she loved to see it,

over her home.

Mrs. Daniel Gaskell died April i6th, 1848.

When in the year 1833, the town of Wakefield

obtained the right to send a member to the British

Parliament, the electors of every class brought

numerous and often unsolicited sulTrage to one

man. ... A beautiful evidence of the esteem

felt for him. This was Daniel Gaskell.

In Parliament he api)eared what he was, a

patriotic, intelligent, liberal friimd to progress.
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Humanitarian in the best sense of the word, and

especially “ un vero gentiluomo.”

And in Parliament, as in his election, the fact

was, that each party, and division of parties, how-

ever much opposed to each other, had for him

no words but those of respect and esteem.

Fortune had given him riches ; but in these he

found the duty to be good and useful. And he

did attain the success of becoming a blessing to

all around him. Much more valuable in him than

the nobility of birth, which is an accident, was

the nobility of action. Generosity and benevolence

were constantly manifest in him. This elevation

of mind and purity of soul were seen reflected as

in a glass in the attractive form and expression

of the outward man. Even in advancc'd age he

was beautiful, and instinctively all eyes were turned
•

towards him.

I^rge were his gifts to the poor; but he was

not content with this material succour, but made

himself felt to be friend and counsellor. And

friend he was of the best, and counsellor of the

most judicious to those who needed help.

A friend to progress, he knew that education

is the key-stone in the arch of social advancement,

and therefore gave himself to encourage it, and

to promote it in every way. To this end he
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opened and maintained schools at his own expense.

Sudden death deprived Daniel Gaskell of his

wife ! Oh ! what a noble lady was the one he

had chosen ! How truly worthy of him ! In the

most beautiful qualities they mutually encouraged

each other in full sympathy.

This excellent lady was on the most friendly

terms with many families in the vicinity. In one

of these she found a friend; they passed happy

hours together in study, and delighted themselves

in reading the best English and Italian poets.

In 1853 I became the fortunate husband of this

friend (Catherine Lindley), who is now my gentle

companion. Soon after our marriage Daniel

Gaskell invited us to spend the honeymoon at his

hospitable mansion. It is not possible to describe

the cordial welcome he gave us. Thus, through

his courteous hospitality, knowing him well, I felt

the greatest admiration for the rare gifts with

which he was endowed, and at the extent and

depth of his knowledge.

On other occasions, invited to Lupset, we en-

joyed the hospitality of Daniel Gaskell. And

again in 1872 we had the privilege to see him.

Although in his ninety-first year ho still enjoyed

life, and his spirit was still young*-.

Amongst the old friends who were around him,
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there are some whom I shall never forget, and I

may mention more particularly two,* a learned

cousin of our host, and a retired physician, who

were ever kind to me, a foreigner, as true English

gentlemen always are.

He liked music, and once on inviting a young

Italian girl to the piano he asked her to sing.

This request quickly answered, was addressed to

one whom I love as much as any daughter could

be loved, although the ineffable comfort of children

had not been mine.

The young lady sang, and in her native language

(so well adapted to the voice in music). Bello!

brava!” burst forth from the one who had asked

for the song. And again he led Ikt to the piano

to sing to him, and so again and again, and as

each time he was pkiased, he became (piite de^

lighted—showing how much the sentiment of the

really beautiful was felt by one so gentle and yet

so noble.

Thus full of life and spirit, he gave us the fond

hope that still for many more years his useful and

precious life might be preserved. And it was in

this hope that we took leave of him. Alas ! it was

* James IJoolli, Es(j., C.B., for!n(;rly Secretary to the Board

of Trade, and James S. liarrisoii. Esq., of Lancaster, F.R.C.S.

and J,P., an intimate friend and connection by marriage.
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the last time we were permitted to see him and to

press his kind hand with respectful affection.

On the 20th of December, 1875, he left this life

for “another mansion in our Father’s house.”

Great is the grief we all must feel when a being

so beneficent, so blessed, is taken from amongst

us. My wife and niece feel with me the longing

desire to place this votive offering upon his tomb,

and to express the fervent hope that his memory

may ever remain as an example, inciting many

and many more, to live as he has lived, blessing

and blessed.



3»

DANIEL GASKELL
f*

i

£ trapassato

Bello egli era della persona

£ di nobile portamento

Avea mente viva serena e nitida

11 giusto e I’onesto

Furono norma del suo viver sociale

Fido amico veritevole consigliere

Affetuosissimo sposo

Cultorc e propagatore esimio

Deir instruzione popolare

L’ebbe base ed apogeo

D*ogni bene sociale

Amante e benefattore del suo simile

Ferch6 fidente

Neir immenso amore di Dio

Sebbene morto vivrd imperituro

Nella mente di amici parcnti

£ di quelli che conobbero

DANIEL GASKELL.

24Decembra, 1873.

G. M. C.



CHAPTER XIX.

THE PRESCIENCE OF GOD.

La divina potestate,

La somma sapienza, il divo amore.*

There are some who from ignorance, and others

who from a desire to govern the people through

fear, offend against the infinite love of God, re-

presenting Him as vindictive, and as willing to

condemn ^His weak and erring creatures to the

most fearful and eternal punishment.

It is truly mournful that many allow themselves

tp be deceived and persuaded by similar theories.

And yet with very simple and clear reasoning

they might convince themselves that a vindictive

punishment—one that does not result in amendment

—is impossible with God.

The argument is of great importance; and as

it appears to me I will endeavour to place it before

the reader.

It was a received opinion amongst the ancients

* Fra Tommaso Campanclla.
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that the gods were wont to converse with some

men and to endow them with superhuman powers.

Hence impostors gave themselves out as able to

foretell and to reveal future events ; and timid and
I*

ignorant people from ancient times believed—and

in this—our more advanced civilisation—still be-

lieve in these assumptions of their fellow-men, not

considering that amongst the phenomena of daily

life very few can be said to be completely under-

stood by man, and that it is very seldom he can

foresee the result of events passing continually

around him.

But God, the cause and reason of all things,

knows completely before they happen the effects

that must result, and is the sole Being universally

and perfectly Prescient. Now, being thus fully

conscious of the future reserved by Him for all

things, and especially for man, can it be believed

that, foreknowing all, He would have condemned

His creatures to eternal punishment ? How is it

possible to combine this supposition with the cer-

tainty that in God is the infinite, inexhaustible

love? How can we seriously believe that the

Author, the Heavenly Father of Man, should with

sure prescience have condemned him to endless

misery ?

Far from us be the impious thought which could
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ascribe qualities worse than the most ferocious

despot—^worse than Satan himself—to the eternal

source of all that is great, of all that is most

perfect in Love, to the Supreme Being ! to God

!

Such a thought is indeed heresy, and blasphemy to

our Highest Ideal.

The men who thus paint the Deity in dark

colours seek to make a tremendous scarecrow to

debase and brutalise humanity. They are, too

often, abettors of those who would govern men

through fear, and would thus poison the little of

good and peace they have in their short lives by

continually directing their thoughts to a dark and

terrible future, from which escape was almost im-

possible.

In this desolating thought the man is driven to

a continued negation of himself—to the fear of

never being able to reach a port of safety, unless

he give himself up to the men who have reduced

him to such a miserable state, and who promise to

save him from these endless miseries only on con-

dition that he surrender himself a passive instru-

ment in blind obedience to them.

And what do all these denunciations mean?

Folly—false assumption—infamous deception—the

direction of the ignorant and the weak by the

crafty and the strong.
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Banish, then, once and for ever, the fear—even

the slightest suspicion—of eternal punishment

Inconceivable and absurd in itself, and outrageous

as referred to a God who is the very essence of

love, the most pure, the most sublime; 'who in

such love, as in all His other attributes, is un-

changeable, and who in bringing into existence

beings so highly endowed as man, and capable of

a progress to which we can as yet see no limit,

could have had no other end in view than their

preservation and happiness. To suppose other-

wise is the same absurdity as to suppose that

knowledge may produce ignorance, power weak-

ness, or wisdom folly.

Again, how is it possible to reconcile the doc-

trine of eternal punishment with the Divine Attri-

butes demonstrated to us in this harmonious

Universe, where “ all is beauty to the eye, or

music to the car,” and in which man, placed as it

were in a beautiful garden, “with God himself

holds converse.” Progress, ever advancing, is

evidently the beneficent law, and different degrees

in happiness is a necessary consequence
; and the

warning voice of pain, called evil, is in harmony

and perfectly consistent with our Heavenly Father’s

love. But to suppose that He would inflict end-

less punishment, eternal martyrdom, upon any
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creature He has made—especially upon a being

endowed by Him with the “glorious faculties

that lie folded up in man**—^is to suppose the

impossible.

And, also, when we consider the moral progress

of man. There is in man a consciousness of the

existence of something superior to his own nature,

some being—not, as his own, transitory and

perishable, but immortal—uniting the creature

with the Creator. In the consciousness of this

spiritual nature he finds also an idea, a sentiment,

which leads to the “hidden hope” of a future

of never-ending happiness. It would seem a ray

of fore-knowledge reflected upon the immortal

spirit of man from the full and perfect prescience

of God

!

^
If a sentiment so general, that it may almost

be said to be intuitive, be miserably suffocated

by the ignorant fury of ungovcrned passion, what

then remains to the man ? No longer cheered

by the hope he once felt, terrified by the eternal

misery with which he is threatened, he embraces

even annihilation, and accepts, as the least evil

of the two, the miserable idea that the “soul

dies with the body.*’

Thus humanity, even in its most degraded state,

rejects the doctrine which has been used to keep
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it doMm, first by the Papacy, and thence trans-

mitted as the word of order, to numerous religious

sects differing in opinion upon other questions but

agreeing in this, as soldiers under the most in-

flexible discipline, to maintain the doctrine of

eternal damnation, “ to keep the wretch in order.’’

In thus becoming advocates of an absurd and

cruel dogma, they are really tending to drive weak

and terrified spirits to such desperation as to make

them doubt of a future life and even of the perfect

goodness of God, with which the eternal misery

threatened is completely incompatible.

I will give one example—one amongst many.

It is the first day in Lent, and the fanatical devotee

of the Roman Catholic Church prostrates himself

before the altar, and the priest strews ashes upon

his head, and in a low voice slowly utters the

annihilating words, “Memento homo quia pulvis

es et in pulverem reverteris;” words of which the

full meaning is often thus given:—“Proud man,

bear in mind that thou art dust. I pity and mourn

for thee—^with a little moisture the dust becomes

mud. Come on now with me man of clay. Think

that this clay of which thou art formed, with a

little sun to dry it, soon becomes light dust.

Think, again, if water comes over such dust it

returns -again to worthless mud and clay.
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Therefore thou art entirely and altogether

nothing else but dust, clay or mud.” How is it

possible that the man who listens to such crushing

and desolating words from one whom he considers

as a minister and representative of God, and in

wiiose fully accredited authority he sincerely and

devoutly believes : how can this poor and ignorant

man do other than believe himself to be merely

clay, dust, or mud ? How can he ever believe that

his earthly and mortal shell covers an immortal

spirit ? No, he will be led to deny the existence

of the soul itself. Hearing from such high

authority that he is merely dust and clay, he will

look upon himself and upon his fellow-men, all of

us, as mere worms, without the slightest idea or

suspicion that, if worms, we are, as the divine

Alighiere tells us

—

“ Noi Siam vcrmi

Nali a formar 1* angelica farfalla

Che vola alia Giustizia sensza schermi.”*

It is not possible for the man thus weighed down

and dejected to feel in himself any of the heaven-

ward tendency of the ‘‘ angelical butterfly.”

He rather holds himself as not in the least in

a different condition^to that of the lowest animal.

* We are worms, bom to form the angelical butterfly,

That to Heaven’s justice unobstructed soars.
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And this is the natural consequence of the

means made use of to influence ignorant and

superstitious people through fear—^step by step

they lead to the most incredible excesses

;

€

and mournful scenes of fanatical, humiliating,

and all-absorbing terror, fully attest the evils

the people suffer. T/uy, however, are so com-

pletely stunned and stupifled, they do not even

suspect the true cause of their degradation. But

well they saw the itidisputable causes of the evil, those

intelligent and free-minded men, who to the

honour of humanity, in eveiy age and in every

country, were not wanting ; men who find strength

in their own generous spirit to resist invincibly,

and in the end to triumph. Meeting the evil

with the impulse and the intrepidity of heroes,

with the indomitable constancy and with the

serene calm of martyrs, lamenting not for

themselves, but for the whole of humanity

suffering so many miseries from superstition

and bigotry.

It was with these sentiments that the great

Italian, Giordano Bruno, when condemned to be

burnt alive at the stake for heresy, exclaimed,

“How great are the miseries which the spirit of

false religion inflicts upon mankind !

”

And yet, even in our time, it is a fact, as true
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as it is mournful, that many still believe in eternal

punishment. What possibly can be said to con-

vince them? Doubtless it is only education, the

full development of the reasoning powers which

can dispel the darkness by which reason itself is
%

still obscured. But, even before such an important

end is attained, I would suggest a way towards

it which each one may try for himself. It is easy

and simple, only this, that each one should eveiy

day for a few minutes meditate upon the admitted

universal, continued, and eternal prescience of Grod,

and calmly consider whether such fore-knowledge

of the Being who is in the highest degree good,

pitiful and merciful, can be consistent with eternal

punishment reserved for the creatures of this All-

perfect Being. Let him also consider how many

there are nmo, have been in pasl ages, and will

be infuture on this earth, of these human creatures

of Grod. Who can number the individuals of the

human race who have received the breath of life

up to this time ?

It is far from being exactly known how many

are nm in existence; and the numbers of the

future race who shall people this beautiful world

who can reckon ?

Now, of all those whom God has ciieated, of

those He creates and will create, a great part, if
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not the greater number, He of His own free will

and with full and perfect prescience, destines to

eternal punishment. This is the orthodox dogma.

Can it be true?

Ah, let us at once discard a belief which

inevitably leads to so false and absurd an end,

and let us recognise once for all the great truth

which is suggested by the heart of humanity,

and confirmed by its progressive intelligence, that

God produced and produces His creatures in

order that they may be happy, and not merely a

transitory earthly happiness, but happiness in the

future.

And even here, on this earth, in this state of

progress, where ignorance and consequent evil

passions make us mourn, the life of His creatures

has much happiness, and this happiness ever
f

increasing in proportion to their moral and

intellectual progress. It is a school, this beautiful

world, and a preparation for another mansion in

our Father’s House.

And if life is still at times a mystery to our

finite intelligence, we must not say that God wills

the evil of any of His creatures, but that for

wise, if to us inscrutable ends. He tolerates seeming

evil for a time. No; God does not finally will

cruelty, but benevolence; not hatred, but love;
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not vice, but virtue ; not oppression, but liberty

;

not anger and vengeance, but mercy and pardon.

Because He is the essence of perfect love

because He is the source of all the highest

perfection, because He is, in fine, the Creator of

«s His creatures ; He is the Father of Humanity.

Oh, the grand word ! What a treasure of

affection is comprehended in it! In the life of

the family, in the relation of parents and children,

husband and wife, brother and sister, in the warm

sympathy of mutual friendship, in the zealous

love of the patriot for his native land, in the

active benevolence and ready help for those who

suffer—how much, what an abundance of love

exists in the heart of this our much-abused, but

richly-endowed. Humanity! The Divine precept,

“My little children love one another, for love is

of God,” is even now quietly but deeply felt and

earnestly obeyed by numbers of whom little is

said, and has been and is carried out in self-

devoted exertions for the relief of suffering and

the promotion of happiness. We think too much

of the errors and sins of our frail humanity, and

too little of the rich endowment of love, which

will in the end triumph over all. And let us

ask ourselves. Do we not know men who willingly

risk their own lives to save the life of a fellow-
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man ?—and women who watch in the fever wards

of hospitals, regardless of danger to themselves?

And from wAim descends this great human love

but from God Himself, the Fount of Love ?

It may then be asked how are we to account for

the fact that although God wills the happiness <of

His creature man in the future life and also here

upon earth, He yet permits that many by their

conduct render such happiness impossible in this

life ? This is a mystery to us now, for we “ know

in part.” It is our reasoning powers, but

not contrary to them. And the answer, perhaps,

may be found in the free-will of man.

This free-will has been denied and opposed

by the theories of Fatalism and Predestination.

Theories as old as superstition itself, and by the

various divisions of religious opinion, has been

either opposed or accepted, but is still maintained

by some up to the present time. But it is not by

the dogmas of an effete superstition that the free-

will of man is to be put down. To philosophy, the

science relating to the nature of man, the argument

must be addressed.

Philosophy, whatever mode it adopts in directing

the acumen of the human mind in the search of

truth, proposes to itself questions the most ele-

vating and interesting to humanity. What is the
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destination of man ? What are his relations with

the Supreme Being, with nature, with his fellow-

creatures? What are the hidden laws of the

Universe ? How to bring himself in harmony with

them? These researches continually exercise the

spirit of man, and as they have their root in our

nature itself, no beginning can be assigned to the

science which discusses them, to the activity of

mind which seeks to develop their meaning, to

observe their phenomena, and to investigate their

causes, always recognising in itself the foundations

of certainty, or the motive to doubt.

Philosophy elevates the mind of man to meditate

upon the designs of God; opens an excellent

exercise for the activity of his mind ; shows the

extent of his own faculties as compared with the

grandeur of the truths he would investigate, and

the short-sighted and limited view he can take of

the vast universe in which he is placed.

Philosophy alone can satisfy that thirst for

knowledge and truth which is a proof of the

superior destiny of man, and helps him to under-

stand the indubitable existence of free-will in

himself, in union with the prescience of God.

By free-will is meant that faculty belonging to

eveiy man, by which he is enabled freely to follow

any line of conduct he may choose and determine
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upon. His own consciousness renders certain in

him the existence of such a faculty, and the same

consciousness assures him that to such liberty of

determination no obstacle is found; that no force

or power influences this within him in one way or

another. Thus human consciousness itself denies

the doctrines of Fatalism and Predestination. Ac-

cording to these doctrines, man is in position

lower than the most timid animal. All that he

does is directed by his fate; neither can he do

otherwise. If destined to be wicked, it is in vain

he tries to be good. He will go on from bad to

worse, and if destined by his evil fate to be hung,

useless, entirely useless his endeavours, he must

end his days upon the gallov/s. It is not necessary

for me to dwell upon the evil consequences

resulting from a firm belief in these opinions.

The man blindly abandons himself to that which

he considers his destiny. If he hold it to be

fatal, nothing will induce him to direct his ways to

good, in order to avoid it. If he think it pro-

pitious, he will do nothing towards it by his own

effort, equally convinced that the good will descend

upon him as the manna in the desert.

The theory of Predestination is less severe than

that of the fatalist, but it may be said to be almost

the same. To the disciples of either system,
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free-will in man is a deception. To them, there-

fore, there can never be any confidence in the

efficacy of their own actions, or dependence upon

their own exertions, or on the strength of their

own will, always depending upon a predestined

end. We ought not therefore to prejudge, in

accordance with these dangerous and fatal .systems,

chat free-will which every man indubitably feels in

himself. Rather let us consider its action in

harmony with the prescience of God.

Certainly it is known to God what every man

will do, and the progress he will make during his

life upon this earth. But this does not in any way

interfere with the free-will of man, the way is

Before him and open to his choice. The fore-

knowledge^ of God does not imply that man is

necessitated, predestined, cither to good or evil.

No, entire liberty is left to man, and in that he

feels the true dignity of his nature, liberty being

‘the highest endowment he can imagine in himself.

And in what way does the fore-knowledge of God

interfere with this free-will in man ? Enough that

He knows where the exercise of this high dignity

may and will lead man. Enough that He knows

it, but in knowing it, no impediment is interposed,

and Infinite in mercy. He re.serves to Himself to

repair the evil to which this full, unrestricted

U
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liberty may lead His creature-maii. What would

man be without the free-will with which God has

endowed him? He would be a passive and

despicable machine merely.

But, on the contrary, made fully conscious of

his own individuality, he assumes that respoifti-

bility for his actions, which alone can give

amongst men those great examples of which

humanity is justly proud. How is it possible for

a man to be just and honest if he does not feel

persuaded of his liberty, of his own free will?

Such a man, even if endowed with noble qualities,

would not be likely to have; energy to form for

himself some good and worthy object, to labour

earnestly towards it, and to carry it fully out,

because he knows his fate is already decided and

that no efforts of his, nothing that he could do,

would enable him to avoid that which is pre-

destined for him.

But it is not so. Man is free, created free by

God, and in full liberty he may begin, carry' on,

and complete his work. With this liberty he is

encouraged and enabled to aim at perfection in

all he wishes to do. And although it is perfectly

known to God, the evil to which this may lead.

He does not fatalise man, but grants him the

warning voice of conscience, so that for the good

he does he feels the recompense in himself, and
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evil doing surely brings remorse as its merited

punishment.

In this way the free-voill of man is conciliated

with the prescience of God. If there be one evidence

of the Divine goodness more wonderful than an-

otfier, it is certainly that gift to man of free-will

without any kind of restriction. Thus man feels

master of his own actions whether for good or evil.

It is the will of God to give to man the free

and certain experience of the importance of those

actions, so as to make him deeply conscious of

the difference between right and wrong—the one

being always followed by sweet and pleasurable

content, the other by bitter remorse and regret.

In that joy and in that remorse man receives in

this world and in the future a rccompence for

go»d and a punishment for evil doings. The

perverse man is always troubled by remorse, and

the just, honest, and good man feels a moral

internal satisfaction and confesses that “Virtue

is its own reward.”

And this feeling of remorse in the one case

and of satisfaction in the other in this life may

be followed by greater enduring joy or sorrow in

the future. But of this we may be certain, that

a vindictive punishment—one that docs not result

in amendment—is impossible with God.

u 2
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In ascribing to the Supreme Being infinite

power, wisdom, and goodness, let us also trust

in that Divine prescience to which all the results

of man’s free-will are fully known, withput in any

way impeding the liberty which renders him a

responsible being.
*

We can bring this thought home to us if we

reflect upon the doings of an affectionate father

with his son, with whose character he is fully

acquainted. The son, led by his strong will and

energy, enters upon a course of life in which the

experience and larger views of the father enable

him clearly to see difficulty and danger. But he

knows that self-reliance will be gained, and that

his son has with him a good counsellor to point

out the right to be followed and the wrong to

be avoided ; and if the youth fall, remorse follows

closely upon the fault. The father is ever willing

to pardon the penitent, and the boy knows it,

and returns, better and wiser, to the love he had

not until then fully estimated.

Thus, but in an infinitely higher degree, is

man’s relation with his Heavenly Father. Ixt us

therefore stand firm in love and reverence, and

in the earnest endeavour to conform our will to

His, casting out all fear—“For fear hath torment;

he that feareth is not made perfect in love,”



CHAPTER XX.

WAR.

Feeling a deep interest in this question, which at

present occupies the public mind in Europe, I must,

in conclusion, offer a few words upon the subject

of War.

It is evident that one of the most irresistible in-

citements to war resides solely in that military

organisation which is commonly called a standing

army. It is sufficient to read Grazio, Einnecio,

and Puffendorf, not to mention numerous passages

in the Bible, to be convinced that it is violence

aibne which can authorise a man to resort to ex •

treme measures for self-defence. Now, considering

the grand principle in mechanics, in physics, and

in morals to be true—“ Nihil violentum durabile,”

it is difficult to conceive how human intelligence

can support a permanent defence against violence,

it being in its own nature passing and contingent.

The beasts of prey them.sclves do not keep up a

permanent ferocity without the stimulus of hunger,

fear, or threatening.
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Now, what is the meaning’ of the word War?

It means a desire and thirst for blood—the in-

crease of cupidity and licentiousness, justice dis-

regarded, rapine unpunished, exaltatiQn of the

unscrupulous adventurer, oppression of the in-

dustrious peasant, unbridled licence, fields devastji-

ted, women outraged, virgins disgraced, towns and

cities burnt and pillaged, monuments of antiquity

and works of art destroyed or stolen, morals

banished, virtue derided, public security weak-

ened, commerce—the great pioneer, as it is truly

called, of civilisation—prevented and families in

consequence ruined, public works of the greatest

importance absolutely at a standstill—the workmen

starving and public convenience set at naught, the

fields—ripe and abundant with food—ruthlessly

trodden down as men pursue th(;ir brother-man to

the death, trees—giving fruit and shelter—cut

down in all their pride and beaut}", and the rich

gifts of bounteous Nature thus savagely destroyed.

These are some of the evils of which the word

War is the symbol. I will not—I dare not draw

the veil further, and show you the widows and

orphans whose bread-winner comes home no

more ; and indeed who can listen without heart-

break to the universal burst of weeping of widows

and orphans, of sisters and mothers in utter
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helplessness ; at the sight of old men and women

deprived of sons to whom they had looked for

support; who can hear the sobs of the wounded,

the cry of the mutilated, the sighs of the pri-

soners without anguish?

^Having taken part in the war for the inde-

pendence of Italy, and thus having witnessed

myself and having heard and read of enormous

brutalities consequent upon War, I can say with

all my heart and mind—Happy that people,

happy that nation which can realize the “ disposi-

tion and hope” of the newly-elected President of

the United States, Mr. Hayes, expressed in his

Message to Congress on the 5th of March ;

—

“ The policy inaugurated by my honoured

predecessor. General Grant, of submitting to

arbitration grave questions in dispute between

oftrselves and foreign Powers points to a new

and incomparably the best instrumentality for the

preservation of peace, and will, I believe, become

a beneficent example of the course to be pur-

sued in similar emergences by other nations.

If, unhappily, questions of difference should

at any time during my administration arise

between the United States and any foreign Go-

vernment, it will certainly be my disposition

and hope to aid their settlement in the same
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peaceful and honourable way, thus securing

to the country the great blessings of peace and

mutual good offices with all nations of the world.”

In this way we may hope to attain thOjpure light

of truth and justice and to dispel the darkness of

falsehood and wrong, so that the divine Spirit pf

Liberty may freely exclaim

—

“ Vindice al fin dopo ostinata guerra

Or sola e lieta armonizzero la terra.”*

* After obstinate war at lon.qjtli a eonqueror alone

And joyful I will harmonize the people.

THE END.
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Some warm friends to a most deserving fdiarit/ have asked

me for a few words in its behalf.

The Orphan Home now’ in Florence had its origin in T.ondon

in 1853, when Signor Salvatore Ferretti took into his house two

children of a poor Italian artist, wlio died leaving them in

extreme poverty. About the same time another little friendless

girl was left with them.

Signor Ferretti and liis w-ife could w’itli difllciilly support

themselves and their two little boys, a^ what he received from

his lessons in Italian was his sole income. He and his wife,

however, kept and snj)ported these three orphan children, and

*iaught them careful entirely gratis, as I can testify having, as

the number of children increased, regularly assisted my good

friend Salvatore I'erretti in the—to us both—most interesting

work. wSoinc kind friends from lime U) time assisted with gifts

in money, clothing, and olher useful help in the household.

The evident progress made by the>e cliiiilreii occasioned

frocpient requests on the part of some j-oor Italian emigrants in

London that. their little girls might 1)C received into Signor

Fcrretli’s family. The school was then siipj)orl(‘d by voluntary

subscriptions through the Italian Aid Society, of whicli Mrs.

Craigie, of No. i, llydiJ Lark 'rerrace, London, W., was

Treasurer.
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In the spring of 1862, as Tnscany was then free, Signor

Ferrctti wished to remove the Orphanage to Florence, and a

Committee of English ladies was formed to enable him to do

so. The late Duchess of Gordon was Patroness, Mrs. Craigie

was Treasurer, and I\Iiss Jean Anstruthcr Thdnson was

Secretary. The Committee was called “The Ladies* branch of

the Italian Aid Society,** by whose assistance a house was hirccl

at Florence. It was here that a few years afterwards the

Institution was visited by the well-known Dr. L. Di Sanctis. It

gives me pleasure to extract a few words from the account

given by my excellent friend, Taiigi Di Sanctis :

—

“On Thursday last wc; went to sec the ProtestcUit House of

Education for Orphan Girls, and consider it a duty to make this

modest Institution known to our readers. It is for the present

located outside the Porta alia Croce. We visited the house and

saw with pleasure the greatest neatness and order. The pupils

arc prepared according to their several dispositions and talents

for various useful positions in life. Many of them become

well-trained teachers in Protestant schools.’*

In 1868, as the number of children had increased, it was

thought advisable to form a local Committee of American and

English resident at Florence, to administer the funds con-

tributed for the support of the Home.

In 1869, a villa with four acres of ground and a small chapel,

was purchased by the united cftbrls of this Committee. Since

the death of Signor Ferretti on the 4th of May, 1874, his widow

has continued to be matron and su])erintendent of the Institu-

tion. The pupils arc now thirty-two in number. •

One of the ladies of the Committee was at Florence in the

autumn of 1869, and writes to a friend in I^ngland :

—

“I paid a visit to the Orphanage. The house is charmingly

situated at about a distance of two miles from the nearest gate
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of the city, and surrounded by fields, orchards, and vineyards,

and entered through a court-yard, in which I saw tethered the

fine black and white goat sent by dear Garibaldi from Caprera,

“Behind^ is a profitable garden, and beyond a vineyard

belonging to the house, but let off to peasants. Everything

indoors seemed conveniently arranged, and in the best possible

state of order and cleanliness. I heard the pupils sing, and

carried away with me grapes, flowers and an orange, the produce

of the garden and court-yard.**

The progress made by the pupils, and their "success in con-

sequence of this good, useful education, in finding employments

for them as teachers, nurses or companions to invalids, &c., &c.

became so evident, that applications were continually made for

admission to the Horne. The state of the funds, however, does

not permit this, although those who can aflbrd to pay a small

sum for their children gladly do so.

It was in the hope* to assist so deserving an Institution, that,

on the evening of the 15th of ^larch, 1877, an Amateur Concert

took place under distinguished patronage at the Langham

.Hall.

The earnest and active exertions of the Secretary were

rewarded by the cordial co-operation of her numerous friends,

and resulted in the sum of a balance of/ 80 after payment of all

the expenses

Thus the ladies who patronised, and the amateurs who gave

the assistance of their musical talent, all contributed to, and

were recompensed by this good result. 'I'hanks also are due to

Mr. John Thomas and to Herr Curt Schulz, for their valuable

and gratuitous assistance on the occasion, and to the Messrs.

Broadwood, who kindly sent the piano.

As an Italian and a friend to the lamented Signor Salvatore

Ferretti, and as one who always had and still has the Institution
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at heart, I must thank all those who have thus contributed to

the support of the Orphan Home. I earnestly hope that some

who read this appeal may feel disposed to assist in keeping up

so valuable an Instil ul ion, depending entirely, as it ^does, upon

voluntary subscriptions and donations. '

The Home is called ( ’ollegio Ferretti, and is situated .No. lo.

Via del Oignolo, outside the Porta alia Croce, a .short distance*

from the new boundaries of the City of Florence. It is open to

the inspection of visitors at all reasonable hours.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

THE LIFE OF AN KX-ITALIAX rillEiT.

It i.s woll that such bo.iks as those of our author’s should he rcccived

with a little distrust on the part of the reading; puhlie. Wo rcasou.ahly

suspect a man who withdraws from a pnAfession, cspeiially if it he a sacred

one, after he has spent the xn’ime his life in preparation for it.

Turbulence of spirit, a nerhid t'.;^otisin, pirsonal autiifrouisms, wild and

untrained impulses, unn'j^ulaied passions, a hojx' of w’orldly' advantage, are

as strong in thoiv way as new light, or increased reseai’ch, or profound, eon-

viction, or the call of duty. It is not iiiwality, hut the want of it, that

often has made many a priest uufroe.k hiinselt*
;

nor does it hdlow that

because a mail hirf become a rmtestani, and has rciioimecd the errors of

Rome, he has become a bolter man, or a more useful memher.of society. It

is thus that tho idea is civaU’d whieh we express with siudi forwj in tho

word I’cuegade. Tlio odium raised ag.aiust the person to whom it is applied,

it would he dilUcult otherwise to aei’ouiit for. On rational grounds what

can be faii’or or more natural than a change of opinion, iii peUtics or

theology, after a man has arrived at years of discix'tioii ? and what can bo
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InoVo natural than that a man wlm h:i.M dovotod his life to tho pursuit of

tnith, and walking in nccordancp with the light and loac.hing of conscinicc,

should be constantly gaining fresh opinions, and rcnwuiKdiig the creed of his

youth as barren and outworn ? Yet tho fjiet is, society docs^ not love such

men, nor are their lives to Im> envied. Tlu'rc are f«*w sadth v stories than

tho histories of Blanco White awd r-ifiriing for exjiinjde. When a monk
renounces tho atrocious bondage of the convent, or a, nim is set f'cc to lead

a simpler and more really religious life, the cynical AV'ill toll you that thc-o

is a woman or man, as the ease naiy he, at tho bcittoni of it
;
just as the

simple villagers of the rural districts tell ns, Vv'heii one of their n\unber

abandons the OAmvouticlo, or Iho chapel, or tho barn, for the inoiv I’espect-

ablc service of the parochial Estahiishiueut, and worships Clod in the sight

of tho squire, and with a vic*\v possildyto Cliristnias hij'o, lo say nothing of

coals and bliukots, tliat he has given up religion and gone to cliin-ch.

As a rule, however-—and every city <»f Ihiropo i.s fuil ol‘ them—these
emancipated brethren take; liltle hy their cfiango, save that greatest and

grandest of all earthly possessions - the apjsruval of conscienee, iho sense

that they arc no longer lies, the* h'cling that }li'‘y are men, he w whoso eyes

tho film has been rinnoved, from whose hands the di ginding fetters of priest-

craft have been .struck. It i.s a .-sad .sign of the times Ihi' liltle sympathy

shown for such men, and yet what can ]>e expected iii a country vhcro tho

moral feeling is so low, tha.t it may l>“ as a lo bo ]>]‘oehuincd on

the housetop, that hy Icnvir.sr tin* (Iinivli niih nhich he conld jod. houesMy

agree, for the Baidist coiam union (liho Di-r-u Stai.l-w, we hair iijo word

denoniinalion), with •which he had full Kyi:iiv.illn , sta-h a ntihlo man as iho

late truly Ilonourahle and llevcrcnd llaptiNt Nnel Ins! casli' ' It may be

that the Poles liavc an answer for the want of iVlcndiinoss loward.s escaped

and exiled monks. WJim Tj«»rd Da lh-y SiaarJ, w.'s aiiv<', it was the fashion

to rally round the Polish patriot.^. We \vt.-il remf inher t

I

m' buMiIng indigna-

tion with which an eiitlinsiastic friend (»f disirivseil Poles and an Italian

countefis pointed out to ns om' who liad disgraced hiinscll' in lu r eyes hy

marrying Ids landlady, the -widiiw of a df.ccjscd l.aker, and cai-rying on Iho

increasing trade, in prcf<'i\’iic;' to dying or .•^larvin:.- on bchal! of lii.s country.

Perhaps the good man considiii'd he laid done (.n'lngli for his lountry, and

had now to take cave of number oni*. l.\-rti:i])s In* 'liiooj’.ht his compatriot.s

had oveixlouc the heroics. .At any rdc, sime I'ingland lost her .syrnpal}ii« s

for tho Polos, oppressf'd forcigm i's h:j.vo iViVod b.-idly in Mngl.ind. AVe are

glad to find it has not bcni su in iho of our author. Sm li men as

him.wlf arc under groat di.sadvaiita:rcs in .‘ii-hling the batlle of life. Jt is

dull work for the poor foreigner, away his native j.md and amongst
men of strange a.spec.t and speceli. 'lo ilie wavin-Iiearied and gencrfuis

English friends who have made his roj.Mivu .••mong-it ihi-m .'^o ]jeafiofiil and

happy, our author oller.s his most grateful tha^lk^, and the dodii.alion of his

work. In one rc.sJ»(‘^^t this ])ca(;cfsil and happy sojunni is a. disadvantage.

Events move rapidly in our <lay, and tlduy.-. MiediUVrenl, imlccd, in Italy to

what they were when lie conitiicneetl u peiiotl «>£ twenty years’ exile in
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hospitable England. Still his experience is a valuable one, and worth
recording. Gi-ay went a little too far, when, as (luotod by Horace Walpole,
ho laid down the maxbri that “ it any man wore to form a book of what
he had hooii au^ heard himself, it must, in wliatovor hands, prove a useful

and eutertainirfgono.” But a ma-i who has idayed the part of a monk in

Rome, and of^an army oliapli.in when Venice was fighting under Manin
against the Austrians, not nnjuly has :i right to ho hrard, hut is sure to say
B«ncthiug wortli hearing. Jn narrating Uie events of his life, liis only idea

hashed! to state the simple truth. Itede.sires tiiati the cause of peace may
triumph, and the miseries of v/av may cosise. He is euei-getic in the asser-

tion of the fact—one never to bo forgotten or lost sight of that if amongst
lueii ihoro aro found Ihosj- w lo arc ignorant, pervrj-se, hypocritical, and
tyrannical, it is not so imicli their faulfc, but rather luie of the consetpieuccs

incident to tlic lalso system under wLi(.*h they liave been brought up and
cuslavod. It is the systoin iu their ease which be couteiuh should hear th«

blame.

Our author w.t.s born iu Rplmiv.zola, iu tiie pruviufM* of Bari ; and there

ho Imd bis eyliest ediu'iition. jie gives us a beiiiUifid pastoral. As ho
tells of the siiuiilicity uTid lion-r.l industry, and maun, rs and eusioms of tho

people, one can fancy it is an opera s*.vne, or on tlie liojirds of the Adelphi.

Surely it i.idi.stanec lends enehaulment b) tins ^ie\v', and tho country life of

iliC people would seem very dtploiaido now iu the light of acdual fact. We
should foar thac ibe A nridiaii jnciiii’a is l)iii a liiuuory of a happy youth.

Jt is a eonutry, he tells us, witii a fertile soil, v.horu it is a ph.-asurc to hear

the* voices of the eheeriul lal>o;u*:’rs in iJie iields as Ihoy exchange a whistle

or a merry greeting, lulhe t ul{ivati...u of the soil it i:s aot necessary to

use agrarian ni'icliines. Viie pean^ants :decp— as tlicv only votnrii to tho

village oil a Saturday • on a Sack tilled wiili s-traw, or in a manger, and

Ih^ir supper makes ilu:m liappy. it ecuisists of a aiiain dish called

Avhich is compon'tlof Jong of bread pvc]>au‘d with salt uml oil,

and, if it may bo bail, Jin ouiion is nddi-d, and I he si-anty food is washed

down with two or 1 hive gnl]»s of wine and v.atvr. The lahonrer’s wages

are r.boiit one linndml francs a VAir, the ]»ropri«.aijr Mipplying salt and oil,

and son'otimes a small piejc oi land, v.liicu is cullivated with corn or

vegetables for family use. Ainoog-i Ih-' Liireuers are b«>ys of eight and

nine years old acusioiiicd to woik ioi'l l-avoxiips, aud liius hcciurio robust.

They may be .Sfen togeib. r in .i. groui* on ,1 Ii^alardaY ov«‘iiiug at tho door of

the house singing together Ih-.* most Irtriooidou'' song'*. What peace and

harmony, says our aullior, .m:-*.* xeu iu ihe f.nnily of the labourer! Tho

cuntadiui have in^^'aiu ainbliioii to (MU'iiij't tlum : tlicir wish, their only

anxiety, is to see all ih."ir cMldreii ei.iploied. Afior the day’s work tho

nights arc hapj)Y, and lln* .•ieeji is not ihstiirbed hy .xid thoughts or vain

desires. Amongst the \oiii»g i-oautry g'ni-; m ly bo se en minii beauty and a

mihle candid ox piv>‘'ioii. On lliel:?uuday, .••u hour bet ore midd:iy, they go

to the intiss of the maiilens, wli'nv all tlio l.el.-^ 01 the i illage aticnd. As tho

girls conic out tliey throw enecuraging gkiuejs at tlicir rii&lic admirers. At
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tifflve tlio family dim-, in li;in!i*»ijy iimlmii-fch, mi iiui.coai’uin. After dinner

erory Olio f^oos out to pi’Dim'iaidr in ttir villnjre, pjivliiMilavly if the wcatlier

be fine. Our Author ju>\t, rrlers to (lii* vineviirds of Spiiwi/zolii in tlie isamo

imi>!i,’>isionod Ktraiii. One of llse beloji^-od to liis fiiinily, iind it is

impossible, Jio tell.'- os, to t .•c]'res.s the prol'omul, joyoos, ijud most gcutlo

remembraiioe wliieb licit smilln*.;* eoui'trji and its imliisslrions ciiltivutorfl has

left in his liouit. It is Ihns lie tU'>. i*ibi':.

AM IXALTAN VOTAOl!.

Ihitto return oor vin.'-yanl. TJiC vinbigo ijegin^ in Sejdombor, and is

carried on into ( -<* iober.

This •was a jjior-t liii)’.|.y tlnsi b r si. l.'y;. .-iiwv v.-ebad Dien our liolidays. I
rGinoiubiji' now I lie j.- i oi ih.- sii'ii.coieeiM 'iil, “ We j^o to llm viiita;;e I”

We liegau a berorj lian*.' b* ’ .!•» inMii foi.ni In nn.'.iu nitb deligiit, putting
all the luMiM' iiji-id': down, li"* 1 ' dsiy eanie.

Xow it aniv'-...

Ill tin? morning;’ b-'l' Ts' li'i' i.ai’ sle.p ua*. bri-l:en by IliC \ im'-euttrrs,

ivho are jieeu'^ior.u vl ie e'liae io Ih:* liKM -e oT ll-e projiriejor to’iuipiire if he would
likotliemto t;o iui-» ih:- .ud. The voi'es \vi* l-eard, the '.ight wo .s'lW

buiT.iii};-, uiinJe la- s ! :.j. in a .e.rui’*!, ;"id po dii :‘i i i\ ijilo tlio next room.
'J’here we round ‘i \< i:il j^rl- • ii’iiujf ‘•lo>e u -'.i .'la r. N-oii my Aiotii<?r and
sistor.*- care; b'-e I'iom, r.ad wl.* u iia-v iiad airaiiipsl oNerythiny: wo set off

for the \ in: y: rd.

J>ay was !-j l-i-i- ik v, .1 s-..*- :.'*L ll:..* I’l.! -^.a. On anivingnear tlio

viucysu'd 'll' '.i!u i- .*.

TIk’I'o W'l* Vf. l.'ii j; h'iiif’: i. r.- h. i../ li:! iiuui} nj' the early dew, until

Ihn viviiyi!!;;' 'i.iy-- i a ;,h-ii-lid (.|.!i.:'d a 'pn.iciii-i autumusd iliiy,

and the wUele I 'Miuiiy,
j
'l-iuiv. ni.' li/ia .li Muileil upon us. oii,

how yen! ii, aed : nil ai l.i- <i !.• w wn-ie 1!.;. ( ii i j.h hIn I ^I'he golden
ravf; of ili< ,si!.i : iii .n.i th< i*MV: •• ••1 il:<* vea . ai.ii iij.nii ihe dew Ntill on
nu..in, ai.il on ihe yiijuio d-ni, \v:.re iiileeini in a Il10i1s.m1l vai'ied

roiours, aii'l laMu- ti < \'iii . I: cia.i.-.
;

\.iie ^p-iikling in llio light. Tlu^
biid* iiiilieio'l ov.-i ( I r la-ad; .

.' n'l 'It wiiU iie-ir huriiKiiiions ron«
. ;

smiongst lli' iii n':.-, pii.iej.li 0 i.» :• .

•

little fan s,
l
ur* jo\, wh.c lii*v- Imi

ie.*.oM.im fii.pi i<i vi iiiur s.'iiii tin ej*. <

AVlaii dei'glil ii'!' I! • 'I ! Wev. '-.i. d i

IhIoVm! of i.,r. ..••'ill i 'Ij’J'

it.*? nijilil liig'it ]ie;!|-' i l. ’.v.'.,i .i.

J3oV.- or men ei,ii;..! y. ..

gra[)';’ ill a : of '.vo . . . . i-'.i. ''-. : e.

.''ee ihe V.'oniei;, i-.'il'rii i!.-

y

grape.') ujiun ij.in- 1 1;. s.
'

.

ninoii-,i‘.l t!i:- ’ii • !'•
filCi'.". may "iL'-ji )..•.* .1 i n. < m , * 1

sleev<“' oi lilt' I '.11 T),. I
,

*. ij .1,, •! if]

basket; Sl hfoid i'.f.’i >1 .. ; 1 .:* ;.

ill.'•{.lie! to rwa! food for 1 heir
1'. felt in Ihe.m vinuysu'd.-:

i'tsi .-o!ig- of Ih.’ vino hihonrers

:

al |}n-.f d;*_) s might la.-t tor s.*ver.

ag'.' I Ai.is I iiitxiirabJe 'I'iinoiii

•I'.:.), je.ely l*» .‘^I.Tmp or ( niRh the,

. !'i O' w.ileli lie in, andn!:-oi«'>

I ai.-i ' .•.ji;;iii; . iiii'l tarrying the

I
' .n.; imii lefi> e]nh*4r:n I'kmi'

I-. !.. I- f f ^lij-r.s lieaulirsil

'1 j!.i- j.iei t.:, itieii roM np ll.e

:• are :!< f 11 ..iipporling Ihe
;.iid V. ilh .'i^'raeel'nl Mintulaling

Jiioi toil I j.ey « M j y 1 :.s gi.*; • i>i.' .1 , w tl-.p , jltr g,;i,tle air.-^

of Ibc'ir eoiiidri.

i.WO iU '.iu-.T: -i. il,- .'n.. '..i.. i.» lUie na re |.'ipnloiis. i.n aci'oijut
of lie*. Ooiiijo'ir.^. 1 1 . ’f.:.", :i5;.s

j
t. I’lif v emi vi ire, Ring,

nnddanet; Lo-.‘;h.'v: in... m;.;--,;,. o. •
. ninl i, \ o. ... | ih.ni

b) ‘.ling, void die, 'll. lo ..'.’li w.lii li.e
^
iiouhn airs •^'» well i oiu]io.‘-t‘d by

die.yf: eounlTy pijop'ie. I ii.r.iig.:,,'. siud esbinvii-u j.iasUiM of uinsit^ nugiit tako
from tliO: e 111 ''s e.\( eliviii siud, iii'di I I'd . i.iiie. of llu ni h.^ve boon thus
lukcii. ThcBo babhful coiitudiiu do not li( gill lonuikc the whole valley coho
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their harmonious voices without lanpfhin}; heartily at our request
; hut soon they

become serious, and, f^athcrud inti» si r.iiclo, oimu llniir voices in son", the eflFect
of wliicli tliey increase, sit. Ilm end hy Ihrowiu" 'mt llie v.jicus in falsetto. Until
they hfive been hesinl no one wouliriji-li'-vo liow "m mI llielr voiee.-s ssro, liowexsict
is tlicir intonsitioii.

" ’

Spina//.(»Ia has oxcellunt ca'ini in wliiili :i!l iiii|)Ii-in^nts iir-resssiry for the
viiitsigc ajM! kojsl . Some o! Ih. ni are in t i t.-, atid oli\;r all tlssil is necessary
for the eoinfo)# of lil'e. Fro.n Ihr m.in{li of Aisy ll.-.il is, from tlio coTumonesj-
nient of llie iVii it season to llu* eml ot" ihi.* vlnl.i;_e wliii.h i-. "enoallv from the
first of Sei)1<‘in])er b*. tlin miil-il.- of < 1!|.; L'-.'iiii> :<ii; to enjoy
the r.oniitiy in llifsir s-asini ; ond liier.- Ih-day- i-le:-. -iintly, witli the OTeji'in"
;'4 »eiit .amongst Irieinls.

How enjoyable w«!re llif! ev4;nin>*s siiei.t in Mich. M.ciety in tliat beaiitifnl

eonntry I Tlio full moon of Sc-plembiT ihror..--. ii.; "cntle li;'lit uj.oii sill; and
ni.aii, wniispcid np in niiiii^hf, confenipi.o'.*-. tite .lomikIco- of naiiif.'. sind deli^iits

in that besiutifnl jilaiiet, whicli, v. ilh il.^ ‘ynijn'i li'-th' s j ii-nderly liarnio-
ni/e.s tlu! .se.ene. 'riu; .-liirp of !hc diopp- r. Die i-n. .fliiii.i- .u' Du- Icnves s^i^l•^^d

by the oveniii" l»reo/e, Die oecse ionsi of v hri .-Iii Ilyhl, v.-liieh comes
and then is lost, nnd is niei-.-Iy Die '.h<*pli-. i-.r:j .n lie I'Hiuin s hi-; evening
inisil - all is ]M‘ai.vfiil.

Sometimes may he henrd Dll! c-:riii.»iis step of onn! vho noi.ieles.sly

seeks to tako some ^ra jie^. N..v,, ii’ .iM i.\.t ••. r \v)i ) wed imdcist.iiid.>. Ihu

interest of the ])rojirielor should Dike (ne of Ds.''.- mi a with Die pliiiidm’ upon
liiin, he is pardoned foi- I le* Ihxt Dmc. hnl the . i.ml ;i:iio In- i-- ohl'md to leave,

somo artichi of dress, a jaeki i or el i.ik, o>* {u :|,.;jr^ •« ,,v. if jiot, he is

brought hefin’e the mU'ter, whooftoii ag tin j-’ird*! h'la , n-it. h iwever, Aviflioiit

a serious and brotlierly :idmmiitlon, whieli •liico is uttii ecion ; that Dm
dcliuipKMit lieconies (piiie M’li'.ihle of hi*- fault. ;;'id Diftii .j to think, and
to lead an honest life. How .-.irniigly doDie-c iii-ijiien! ex.'.mii!i ? hear testimony

to the iidluenetj of reason and piT'ici-.i"n over hnit:''. ]it:n'-htni nt I

The grapes when iiPi'S'od .n-c left io !|•l•Ill••oi !•* s . \vln.n tin* mn>t isdranii

olV, and the grounds \\ hieli remain are jiii! ninli r D.e ine- : v. li.’i't the mii.sl i.s

Iran.sported in .skins to the re-)tee‘ive eellir'. .\n iv..!h.ii» .{i.dif y of wine is

]iL'odueed ,* audit W'liild In' mmdi h uerif ro rie‘ t|iad;ty 'lejived frim iialnni

wi'TG added a little of tin- :i’t n • d hy !!'•• i’r n li ".I’.d Sj.Miir'i ijs, and Ity many
of oiir own eomitrynuMi in I'l'pe;’ lDi!\. 'iheii tin* eveelii n-' • oi oar vineyards

in Siiina//ola would he folly ;• jn.re: eii' 1 .oid \ •.

And now the vintage is 'retting t-n.vaid' i;-eiid ; .nid smi joyasltnysi is always

'Jimi I dulling. No nn-re t lie men;, I'ni..*: lie- l••’•nlll• d'i;g]ii -mie.

The viiu's begin to put C'SV fedive dr— , 1"' ti..;' hy d' gives the'.i' le,avcs

uiid their briglit ciiloiij.s.

'riieii, at every ste]i, poor woimn :ind ',a;.gi'i iliildre'.i may be m.ch in the

vineyard, inteiii on gathering iijt lli'' .'>i;«all bniul:," "r single gir'jiv; that have
lieeii loft by tlie labmirns.

Tu tboir way tbi- ]>t i»]de are r'.di.u’ious, and you uili ee Die w,.*mrii betweer.

two mill tbre,' iu liie aih ruo'iu goiing inv, iv,!', tbe ebiivi Vi-.'s to asM-,i at tbn

(.'bri.stiiias Kve. Au itnu'^eallv u,--.d ‘nppir - f f-b and Inniiii-tops ainl

other deliejicie.'? i.s eiitj-nm' d, and i • n tb -
]

i ]> il l iu Die

e> ! ; n; > 's i-i i n.' , :
• v n .

Tew of lb" mi^lle I-Vi p- ' a. e . a.;'.
1

e.i' •.•ds

Inislen to ..bey s,,ii;i, li . 'i ii.*. bi

of Ibi'inseh e.-, iir .ir !; ;!.• .
• '

I- in ijg ji

untidy ; fully ocepi, d. h .v.- i
.- : r fli.'Lb'fh

of Deeembei. A-"iilii'Mi at D.e I-, ...•ng-gi.i - . n- v h.i . i- , i ei'.iiii .ii r.ii.-gei/ f heir

lU'Oss and unianieuls. in nrdi-r to I'a' im.i' o,-, in the t’w-.-i ami in the

opinion of the youlbs, Ibeir liopnl-fi-r totnre |;!!^leJ-.. Tlie.-e, on Dieir jiart,

arc arraii'ged ns in miniie battle baf.nv D.em .it Du- '.iv. n place, and &oon un
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aotiro telegraph is established between the two parties, a reciprocal iutorchange

of goodwill, in spite of the vigilance of the old but muscular sacristan, anned
with the long bamboo canc used by him to light and exlinguish the wax candles.

Woe, if, by the wandering KmA’s of one of the girls, a youth wlio believed

himself preferred susjjocts a rival in unolhor I The fancy, which dates only
from all instant, is already so powerful, ihai in a moment he throws himself
against tlic supposed rival, and a struggle iiupcjids, allhough perhaps this may
he the Hi's! time that cither of them have seen the girl-- so imfifcjtiions is their

character ! At the imise of the disj)iile, the sacristan runs with liis long bamboo
cane, exclaiming, “ Si non vi stele cit, ii vi cacci dalla ebisa !” (if you ai-e not
still I will turn you out of tlm church). Then they hecomo tniiuju'il ; but it is

not long before the youths attack tlio girls, each one his inamorata, with‘'u

shower of sweets, ehestimts, nuts, or olher fruit. They readily, although
bashfully, hold out tJicir aprons to receive the welcome gift, which afterwards

at home they show with luide to their parents as ]>roof of the fortunate nieeting.

At this new scene, the well-known saeri^lan niiis again to set all right : but
tliis time, receiving underhand from the yjuiths some four or tivo graui^ ho is

content, and allows the game lo go on so much the more easily as the fumes of

the ahundaiit supper ami large f|uaiitily of wine begin already to produce their

effect upon him. And as with the sacristan so also willi the contadiui as.seinhled

ill the church. Tlie cIVocl of »hn imaecustomcd vjirloty of food, and of the
generous wine of the evening, beudns to niauifost itjcif; and Ibis so ninrh the

more as their constant daily diet is very spare and frugal. It is only tliivo or

four times in tho year tliat they enjoy abundantly of the best, and among these

festivals the most iniporlaiit Christ iiuo=-eve.

The scene in tlia cliurch may <*a.sily he iie.agiued. Tiio laughler between tho
girls and boys, finding that wltli a little present tin yliad (|uiclcd tho now jocund
•sacristan; tho smell of incense: the heat from the niimher of wax lights and
the concourse of people; the fetid smell of oil lamps; tlu* intonation of psalms,

in wliich, on account of the heavy Mijjj.cr, eve.i ilie la'st voices have fallen into

most unpleasant dis.*.ords, vender i!uM-,,iifji.siMU l.•olMjdele. Itisreally a loatinucd
going and coming between the chureli aiwl th" eaih', as Lolli are Icopl opm all

night. The great door of the one and tin* little dunr of tlicj olher are lil(‘i‘ally

besieged. The fainting come oul of the ebuivh to refresh tlu-inselvos, and tho

desperate who have lo-it at the giinn* of cards in the (‘alVe mler in. Those who
enter the churi'h heconie, unkmiv.'n to llnmisedve;-, snlijci-ta for general niirlli.

Their foreheads ;ire marked witli Mark.

Some W'ould-be wits hiol put .soot into the re '-’'jiiarle fur lioly wafer I
,

Every one on entering the clmivh ne.-es>a»i!y ])ut his finger into the holy
verf.selin order to make ilio sign of the noss liioii fhe forrlimd, ahd the black
marks make every one laugh. Suni'* of Hu' impudent blackened them-
selves on purpose before entoring the <*hiir<'li, Pud tlini ]'ri'tcnd not to know
anything of it. These -prohably fraterni'ir with the vilest and most iniamous,
who arc there also in great, numbftr.s. Some oi the nicii jn-ovidolliemselvoa with
very dry ground i)e])j)er, and put it int(j a IiiIm*, into whirh blowing strongly,

they f«rce the pepper into the air, .so that, ftiil'ng down iijtnn the ci’owd like a
iino shower, *it introduces into the gencrul tuimoil the variation of continued
sneezing.

Our authorhs father, occupied with his profession, loft to tho w’ife tho

arrangeiiieut of the boys’ d<-.stinhs. As the family I'on.si.sti'd of six boyu

and two girls, it was found ne«'ess;:rv Ibat ibree of the •''ruancr should bo

GCclesUstic.s. Oiir author was on* . l•Vo^Jllfle tii>t Jie sei nis to have been

distinguLshed by lii.s voir*-. As be vv.is iuon .-I fnjm one e.onvent to anolber,

ho writes: “With very few and rare ex.-eption.s the scenes of infamy,

turpitude, and brutal ob.seiiity uiiio)ig:'i tbc.-i'? men, truly not lioly, of wliich

1 was a witness, are sucli aufl so many that jnodesty, and the fear of
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rovoltingf tko roador, forbid ray pen now to describe thorn.” We extract

ouo alioiii article respeotinj^

T1II3 NOVrriATB.

Blit now, !it this timn of wliioli I luu speiikiu*, in ilio southern prorincea, and
also in otlior parts of Italy, tko iiitoniiuiii of Immiiii bodies look place gemrally
ill tho clmvcln!8, in tliu conmfm sopiilchri*, wliilst the rich were always buried iu

the churches, ra their yrii'xtlc sepulchres.

Not to speak of the offence to jtuhlie health when these prlvule sopulchres

were opened, as they ol’ieii wore in churches constantly freqiieiitcd by the
people, 'this was slii'ht in cumjiarisfui lo that which tr>ok juace when the
cbinmou «epuloliri!S, hi.-iiij' full, woi-e ohli^ed to ho eirijitieil. IJiifertuiiately for

me it hajipoiKid that ill the first year of my novitiate tho clearing out of tho

common scpulehro in Iho chiii-ch of the convent ivas to take place. The coldest

part of winter was waiiod for in onhu* io effect this.

Tlic sextons for this object took out tbo boiUiis, and x>laecd them upon the
]iavemcnt of tbe chnrc}), on one side the decomposed and not to lie

rocognised, on the other tlie most recent, and amongst tlicsc somo that are

naturally slid fre.di. 'I’lie ohjeef of f li is horrihle show was twofold. First, to

expose the dead to the i'aithfn!, \vI:o hastened to see if tlicy could recognise a
relalivc; and, s«vondly, to make it easy for the sextons afterwards to collect

the sjioils whicli were llieir (lui‘.

Oil! the lugiihrioMs, the ri:voItiiig s]iectaele of those bones, of that putrid

ilesh, of the iiorniptifm Avhieh covered tho pavcmoiit ! Many still alive must
liavo witnes?|d it, and hluidder, wa I do, at the ivniemhranee, and exclaim at

tlic barbarity of those lim<‘S :in«l customs.

yVe novitiates, Ijy were obliged to a^^ist night and day at this revolting

operation.

One evening, when it fell to me with two fellow novices to he present there,

to our surprise the Padre ( Jiuu i’raiweM;o of Potfuza i ailed me aside and said to

mo, “Pan you eonlrivc e!<*verly to l«n‘k up. diiriiig tlie supper, Hit' five so.\toii8

and your I wo eonijiauious iu tbe .;.'u*i i'ty, and von iu the meantime come and open
tlic door of the ehur. ls to mo, and to the Ihulre (Tiiardiano (hirlo da Palazzo,

and to tho. Pmlrc Filipiio da Pimto, as Ave throo intend to go and amuse
ourselves a little iu your giiv Spiiia/.Z"la

I was stunned at liist liy this siiange pro]M)>ition
;
but with ready intuition,

considering from wliom aiul for what the rrquest was made, 1 quickly jierceived

that fiU' me there was ii'jthiug ehc to be dune but to m-coiuI it, andlliat, whether

:• would or not, 1 iiiusi accipt the otlio*, and llius assist the friars in their

midnight revels.

Coming then quickly to action, I, with Padre (lian Francesco, went into the

sse.risty witli my two i-om]iaiiions and the scxl(»ns to sii]q>er, audit vras under-

stood betwe.-n iiio and Padre tti iu Franc,.sco that after lialf anhourlmnst, ui>on

some pretext, h aTc the loom, hx'king the d«»or after me, and waiting for him
in the elioir.

Behold us, llicii, in the sacrist v, I and my two comiianioiis on one side, and

live so.\tons (oi the otlier: all intent upon dcyouriiig, with a famous

appetite, bread, sausages, ami elicc'-c, washed down with generous wine; and

I punctually at the lialf iiour, with a wdl-prepared pretext, go out and lock the

rest* in, securing them thus in safe kec]»ing, imd straiglitway place myself

behind tho Jiigh altar in iIip choir. 1
1'

i he propositiiui made to mu to co-operate

with the jolly iriars .H^qirisc'd me, Iier.* the euidrasts of tho sceno before me
were vet more sijyiige.

A inagnificeuyfliureh. 'Ihc eludr adorned with a semicirelo of superb stalls,

exqiiisitclv carvcil in wood, bir the u-.e of the lathers. '1 he pointed roof also

richly earvoil. On oaeh siile ihe nave mihle sanetuarioa enriehed by gifts from

tbe faithful. The paveim-iil, of large and beautiful mosaic (now defiled by
juitrefyiiig bodies). 1’hu whole dimly hgliicd by a rich silver lamp, which was
ka])t aUvays burning at tlie liigh altar in honour of the Kueharist.

Now, what do 1 find iu tlie choir 'r Tluve masked tigurcs . llic three patlri
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WBrs dressed in the strangest manner, but had still the face uncoTered. 1

Quickly said, And the masks F” The words were scarcely wken before three
deformed and most ridiculous masks covered their faces. Tlien 1, walking in

front with the great key in my hand, the friar-maskers behind, made our wi^,
avoiding tlio corpses and the pollution os we best could, towards the door at the
further end of tlio church.

Arrived at the door, I open it, and go from one surprise to another. At the

porch of the ohurcli are live more masks, and, wit'i them, three |raceful young
girls expecting the fathers ! And then all the eight, passing qilickly through
the little village of Ihinxi, took a carriage which was waiting for them, and
went on merrily towards 8])iiuixxohi. Hut my impression of the horrible

incongruity was still stronger when, sifter locking the door, I had to return iqi

the whole length of the Jiavc to the ssicristy.

Entering on his priest’s office, our uullior’s musical ability was recognised,

and his talent in this respect was cultivated by the celebrated FrauGoseo

Stabile. Ultimately, ho wa.s sent to Homo a.s primo ba.sso at tlio Sistiue

Chapel. At Romo, in spite of all the peeiiniary and social advantages ho

enjoyed, he heeunic tainted witli Lilieralism, und was banished to Naples,

whore he became an active worker in the cause of Italian regeneration.

When Pio Noiio beeamo Pope, our author repaired to Rome, to place

himself at tlie disposition of the Liberal Committeo. The naiTativo of his

escapes, adventures, ami flights, in this now capacity, is fuU of interest.

Wlieii the unny raised to drive the Austrians out of Itiily w’as acfsated, our

author was witli Munin, aiding in the glorious defence of Venice. On one

occasion ho thus infers to

GAVAZZI AT BOLOGNA.

But to resume the thread of my narrative. M'hllst wc aro thus in Bologna
the minds of men agitated by these passing events : whilst all the volunteers,

and also pari of tliu royal tri.>o])s, stood tirm in their re.s]>oii.so to tlic invitation

of Italy
;
whilst, on the oilier hand, tlie great number of tlio troops would no

longer hear of it, but luul ehaiigcd their ery of “Viva I’ltalial’’ “Viva la

liherta!” into the mournful one of “Viva Fenliiiando IT. ! wo will rotuni to

our king!” (luythtm riturmnr at ir uostruj—V'Mint Alessiindro Gavazzi came
forward to try with hi.s elocpiciiec to^tuni the hearts and open the eyes of theiiti

blind and foolish men.
Gavazzi’s friends at once inforfered to try to dissuade liiin from a useless

attempt, which would only expfise liim to danger, and could not have any
good result.

But the heart of this true npu.stle of liberty heat loo ardently for his country

;

too irresistible was liis goiieruus impulse, and it was impossible to turn him from
hi.s desig^i. lie looked only to the justice, the snuctity of tlio cause which lay
before him, and for which he would plead

; without any other consideration he
set himself to do it.

With eloquent words wliieli came from his heart, ho endeavoured to convince

the soldiers that the i>ath of return was that which would stain them with the
blood of iimocent citizens, would oblige them to become butchei's of their own
brethren, and iiistrinnunts in tin- Klaiiglitcr iieee.o^ary to niuiiitain ilespotic aud
absolute power; that tliey would have no excise of any I|Mid, by which to

purge themselves from tlie horiihle st.-iiii of assi.ssins, when kow the way of
honour, in the faith sworn to the liheril roniinund, that of redemption, in
making thrmtolvcs rhaijij ioiis of lihi'rty aiiil of Italy, lay open hi forc them.
Following this jiatli, and tJirrwing down the hated (les]ioli.sm of Austria, they
would become the best of cmaiieipatorji, destroying at one blow the foreign
oppression and internal tyranny. iSiiice, if the Bourbon be the strongest despot
among the Italian princes, lie is not on that account the less a vassal of Austria,
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to whose imperious commands he jrields full ohedicnco, and without whose
assistance he could not keep up his absolute power. Ho conjured them,
therefore, to saye theniselves from the porditiou into which they wore sinking,

and to follow the good road to the defence of their country, now extending its

arms for help.

Much more he said to them, wliich ought to have convinced tlie most inert

;

but they were as words tlirow'ii to tlic wind, towards ears deafened through
brutal igiioi'ftice, and hearts which the corrupt iufiiicnce of gold liad made hard
as stone. The patriotic orator, the good, intriipid citizen, \ras receiveil with
words of mockery and insult

;
and ke, true evangelist as lie was, not heeding

this, and continuing to speak, found the rilles of tlio soldiers ])ointed at his

•breast. Not fear—this is not possible in him —hut the mournful conviction that

his efforts were useless, made him at length retire.

Bologna was laiyond measure excited, botli by the mournful suicide of
La Gala, which excited universal conijiassion, and hy tlic failure of Gavozzi’s
appeal. A splendid funeral was oniuinetl as the mode of expressing tho
profound grief of the citizens for the fate of La (Jala—that victim wliose

conscience was so puro that he could not hear to see the defection of his

soldiers, and who, not having been able by bis eiforis to prevent it, preferred to

die rather than to survive their dishonour.

It was then that the thought occiin-cd to inc and to other patriots to invite

Giivozzi to speak over the bier of La Gala. We w'cnt to his liouse on this

mission. Gavazzi willingly consented. On this occasion we became [icqu&inted

witli his mother, who was truly one of flic strong women of ancient times.

Kiuh ill beautiful talents, and iutlaincd with the love of country, she told us
how all her five sons had exposed themselves bravelv against the foreigner who
unjustly trod under foot the sacred soil of Italy, llie mother was truly worthy
of such sous

!

M we have shown, tho book is a very readable one, in spite of a stylo

somewhat more ample and oratorical than suits our northern clime. All

interested in the history of Italian iiidepondcnce, and in the nnsuceessful

efforts of its patriots to achieve it, will thank Giuseppe Campiiuella for

hid lively volume.—/i^Vcmn/ JrVW, July 17lh, LST-l.

Jffy Life anti what I learnt in It. An autobiography by Giuseppe Maria

Campauclla. Loudon, Bentley and Son. This book is full of the deepest

interest, and wo liurdly know wlietbor tlie touching pastoral scenes with

which it opens, or the thrilling incidents which gather round its close, are

most to be enjoyed and admired. Signor Cauipaaolla is evidently no

ordinary man, a proof of which is obtainable from almost every page of this

graphic narrative of his life. Bound to tho cloister and the priesthood by

the dtrong chains of family preference and early pi-ejudice, and strengthened

in his connection with the Komlsh Chureh by flattering personal attention,

and a relatively hij^i ])Oi»iticm, he iicvertbclc.-ss had sufficient force of

character andyrengtli of mind to pit*rce the veil of prejudice, renounce the ^

allureiueiits of selfish ease, and assunie the noble attitude of a lone and

persecuted ajiostlu of humanity. Then* have been false patriots and heroes,

as well as false prophets ; but in spite of this the day will baiiily fail to

dawn when the true inartyrH and regenerators of society will bo held in far

higher honour than the world holds them now. It will be more clearly sesu
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that they merit the oYorlastiug j^atitnde of mankind for tho fortitude and

self-denial with wliich they have risen above the boundary lines of

nationality, disregarded the cinimbling landmarks of tradition, and thus

caught at least a gliitjpse that possibly far off laud of true progress and

civilisation, in whieli tlio <‘isi)joint reign of reason and religion, not in

name alone, but in eoiitrolling ('Tiergy and fertilising pt^wer, fj^all establish

a now and ever during golden age to eliai‘ni and bless tbc w(9i'ld. Apart

fi*om the loniantie inte rest which attaches to the life of a man who spout

his earliest years in pcaei'fiil rural seclusion, was educated in tlje cloister^^

then beeauio a sort of popular favuiuito at tho Papal Court, and afterwards

played a conspicuous part in the revolutionary aspirations and activities of

young Italy in its most eventful years, bis book is one that from litoraiy

considerations alom* coiiinieuds itself to the reader’s aticniiou. The wonder

ii, how any foreigner, ev(‘n with the ajd of no matter bow many English

friends, could have succi'edod in producing a literary work which is

characterised by as luiicli force, purity and vivacity of style, as it is rich in

llirilling hiuuaii iiiteivsl. In de.'Ciibing his strangely eventful career, tho

author has displayed none of the rancour of the venegade, though he is

boldly onts])okcii in dcuouncing the evils tt> which the monastic and

ecclosiastical systci'is give vise. As la? glides along tlic tbreaS of events,

not seldom (bnY* be iind those who in sjute of the ini(|iiit.oiis system of which

they formed u 'part, shaiv liis livciic-t gi-aiitn«lc ainl call for bis W'.’innost

prais<'. Evidences of an IcToic spirit exist on every i)age. lie has

nioiiriied over tic sorrows i;f his helov'-d land, bnt it lias always hcen 'with

hojic. The gloom of the chii.'.ler Ii.m l:*fr. no tvacis of nsct.'tielsin on his

spirit, and there h nothing morbid or misintbriipii al about llie book before

U3. He w evidently a man «»l' a singularly barmoiiioiis development.

Even Charks Kingsley cannot have bop'Ml for a better blLiiding of jdiy.sii-al,

intellectual, and moral power tliau Sig'ior ( 'am]c.!nella emboilies. Fn the

eyes of some the w'ork may lie con'-ider' il to have two di'b-ets. Thesi* ar«

abscacc of dates ami an exuberanee of deimm^traiiou. To us Ibis latter

cbaractcrUtic is one of its charms, for the strung man is thus t«) be seen with

the gushing enlhusiusin of ibe child.

Turning to the «;oi!teiits of liie book in tin’ ])refaee, tin' author exiire.s.scs

Ids g^.'atitiidi' to the Eiiglisli peo2>h’, t«> whom in ilie modest liopc of creating

an interest ho dt'dicatus his wm'k. Ilu also dis' laims any iH'i'sonal

antagonism tow’ards those •N\hom he has necessarily mcnlioncd, and says it

is against tho .system of the Ihijiacy any strong U nns he may use arc

directed. IVlicther tlie reader faithfully peruses this preface or not, wo

hIiouM recommend him to turn to tlie Appendix hejjore cnk'riug upon tho

general narrative, hecaiisi? he wdll jiml there a biographa^l notice of an

emiu«?ut member of the (.'ampanella family wlio is oi'u-n ivferrcd to in the

pages of the hook. Ik ginning with a d- si-ription «)f his native village, tin;

name of wliich i.s Spiii:i//ola, a derivation from n/f'nHf rnira or g'oldoii thorn,

the author tells us it is .situate in that part of Soiitlu'ni Italy now called

Puglia, but anciently known us Apulia. ’I’ia* picture lie dvaw.s of nmil life
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in these primitive regions, and of the nimplo habits ami domestic pleasures

of the conUtdhn or labourers, is ouc that .cannot be easily forgotten.

Ooiisciously er otherwise, lie has produced a beautifiil i)aHtoral upon which

the aifoctioiis and the iuiaginatiou delight to linger, lliere arc iLihoiii'ors

Binging airs composed by tliems(‘Ives while at Llicir work in tlio holds;

meals of tluyaimplest kinds, di-ers of the (luaiutvst fashion, and liomcs of the

most poaeo/iil description. I [ardly anything conld be more enjoyable than

some of Iheso sketchiiH of the labounTs’ huiut'P, and of the way the young

j)cople spend their ovoniugs and their iSuiulays; hut wo pa.ss on to tlie

following reference to tlie vintagv, whieli in its drwuny sweetness and

beauty of expivssion ought to satisfy even the faslidious taste of Mr.

Matthew' Arnold.

In the moriiing, before the dawn, our sleep was br<jkon by tlie vine-cutterB,

who are accustomed to come to the houri; of the ^*ro]aictoi- to inquire if ho
would like them to go into llie vis'cyard. The voices we heard, the light we
saw burning, m.-uhs us get uji in a ni-narait ami go dircylly into tlie next room.
There we found several young girls .ctliiig close togetlier. Soon niy nu»thcr and
sist(!rs came into the room, and when tin y hud an angvd everything we set off

for the viiujyjird.

Day was heginning to break a.v ive el’os^ed the ria/za. On aniviirg near the

vineyard the sou ros(‘. TIh-H! we ve.''t« d a little ; tliere remaining still much of

the early <low until the vivifying rays (‘f a >p!cndnl sun oj)eii(‘d a glorious

autumnal day, and tlie wlmle eountiT, jnitling the robe of night, smiled

upon us. (ill, how gentle and <ylnp:dlii‘«ing, how ]«)i.tical, were those

moments I 'J’hu goldtui rays of tlse .-mih lallie.g upon ihe h a\c:» of the >ine, and
niKin ihe dew still on them, and <»n the giound heU' alh tin in. wore reiiected in

a thousand va.vif«l ('(douvs, and made it s« t in as ii .'<) many gems were riiarkling

ill tlie light. Tlie birds llutfeied oVi*r our lu-ads ami i hriaejl us with their Imr-

nioiiious songs, anulng^l ilie puienis,
j
rnmpt. .i by a loving instinct to H'ek food

for their little ones. What jaur j.»y, wha' !i w** h.ijeiinr-.-.'^. is felt in these vine-

yards, resonant from morn to iwi-uiitg witli the iheertul song of the vine

lahourei-s I Wlial delight for U'* ehildivu! ?>’«• wished lliat t]|o^o days might
last for ever, llelovid mrimuius di ihat larele**-! and liaopy agu^ Alas!

inexorable Time in its rapid tiigld l'e.‘U‘< ii-‘:5!l nu wiili it. . . .

^
About two in the afteruoim tlr.- vineyard^ hreonn- more ]»uj»uloiis on account

of the eoneoiirsL* of frieuiU, lelatluus, ami Tln-y converse, sing,

ami dance togrlher; then lln y g'» towaids lint viiic-ilivs>civ. ainl try to got them
to sing, and the vineyard n-fOumU with I

p 'pular aii^ mi well composed by
thci^e country jieuple. Iiitelliynt and ••d'u-ati d p.<'pl.‘ might take from those

airs excellent iWif'i'i

;

ami, indei-d, .-.imo of ti,rni Imvc been thus taken. These

biushful ivnti/dini do not begin to iw.ake the wie-le vaiiey t‘:-ho ii; flieirliarinonious

voices without laughing luaitily at eiir nqm.sl; biil soon lin y become .serious,

and gathciwl into a eir« !c, open thei»- in song, t]jo ell', i-t of wljioli they

increase at tlio end by thnuving out the >oires in f(„. I’ulil they liaye been

heard, no one could hilieve how g«n.d tlicir voiees are, how exact is their

iutoiiatiou.
, .

Spiiiazzola hii.s exeellent f/'Af/r', in whieh all implements necessary tor the

vintage arc ke])!. Some of tl’.eni are in good le.sio, e.nd offer all tlnit is necessary

for tho ctaiifort of lifcX From the immlii of rsla.y - that is, fiviu the eommeiico-

moiit of the fr|j^ sea'ioii - i<} I he end of iiie vlioage, winch is generally from the

1st of Stqdemiu'r to tlie middle i f ihl »!ar, il.e gentry are aiiUftomed to enjoy

the country in tlieir r. ; a*iil llure l].e day:* jia-v- pleasantly, witJi the

t‘VL'iii]ig.>« jipeul amoiigNt fiieiids.

flow enjoyable wen' the evenings ^poui in suih society in that beautiful

country! The full moon of N'piiinlier llirows it.< gentle light upon all; and

man, wrapped iij) in thougld, eunteuiphiio tiie grandeur of Nature, mid

delights in that beautiful pluuct wliicli, with it'» sympailietie light, so tenderly
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harmonizes the scone. The chirp of the grasshopper, the rustling of the leaves
stirred by the croniug breeze, the occasional appearance of a bright light, which
comes and then is lost, and is merely the shepherd’s fire as ho prepares his
evening meal—nil is peaceful.

After reading this from tlie pen of a man who has again and again stood

amid the smoke and the roar of cannon, and wliose uervo has been strong

enough to keep him soi'cnc among the 'wounded and the dyin|r while death

was still hurling his uniiMtural daits around, who can woikToi* that tho

Italian l.-iugiiago is nobly melodious, and that tho greatest writers of this

old classic land have clothed their thought in harmonious utterances almost

divinely attuned ? WHio can doubt, indeed, that the father of Tasso,

Ariosto, Dante, Galileo, and nruuo, lias a gi'eut future now that it is

politically free, though it still has so lunoli to struggle against from tho

inveterate superstition ami ohstruclivo traditions of the Tapacy.

Leaving our author among his vineyards, one of tho princijial of which

belonged to his family, wo reluctantly jiass mi to the second part of tho

book, which Joseribes liis life in the idoister. Here we have left behind us

the sweet simplicity and elevated joys of Nature to encounter the foolish

and misohievous results of a degrading suporslition. The author tolls us

his friends destined him .and two of his six brotlim's for the nuvikhood and

the priesthood because this was both an e.asy and an honouraole way of

settling them in life. This chouse of a iirntVssioii Avas left to liis mother,

his father being fully engiussed iu the dutii's of liis pulilit^ oitice. At tiftcoii,

therefore, the boy Giusepjn* Avas ]daced in a nioiwstery under the immediate

charge of an undo, who had bci-ome a monk somewhat late in years and in

rather an inexplicable maimer, tlioiigh it wa.s known afterAvnrds that his

true motiA'e aaus to pursue his favourite studies and uA'oid all suH})icion of

Liberalism. In going from monastery to momisteiy during the iii'xt three*

OP four years, our author shav little to iudiiee him to assume tho cowl, but at

length he allOAVcd liimsclf to lie persuaded into doing so, and he accordingly

enters upon hU novitiate ut llan/i, liaviiig yiebb-d to ar1.itie.es similar t^.*

tho.se employed to secure tho couver.'*ioii of Lothair. During this j>eriod of

training he nanwly es«;apes being deteided in bis eonnivaiiee at the

midnight revels of .scA'cral of tlic friars, and is afterAvaids eouviettd as tin*

ringleader in a most sacrilegious act. Ife* and Ids yt^nng companions

obtained surreptitiously a qiuiulity of maej*uvini, Avlib h they huiud them-

selves unable to cook for AVaiit of a .saucepan, Avlierc-upoii they made use of a

copper vea.sol employed fur ])repuring holy Avater. TJu's done, the diflieulty AS’as

to avoid di.scoA’’f*ry, for to their horror they found tliemsi-lvcs unable to ellaeo

all traces of thtir .'i* t. However, hVa Luigi, of .'spin.i//ola, jis our hero Avas

called, suggested jiu c.vu.se AA'bb’li w«iubl .save tk,-ir eriiiiiu;ilily ,at the

expense of their carelessness
;
but one <»f tlu’ lamd turne<^*'aitor, and, as

may be siippe.sed, tluj inveiitm* of the lying exeu.se eairn* in for the heavie.st

punishment. The he.id of tin* e:4:iblis]iment is furious and e.vclaiins,

“ Impertinent rascal, b(;foro you an* expelled you sball iimh‘rg«) a seven)

penaiKic—bread and Avatcr until your expulsion- -and besides, this »*vening

you shall lick the pavement of ilie eliureh from the door up to the iiigh
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altar.” Now, as the common sopulchre of the church had been recentlj

opened, and the ftoor covered with human bodies in every stage of corrup-

tion, and this hiwl not been cleaned from the dirt these putrefying bodies

had loft upon it, the punishment was a revolting and inhuman ono
;

still, it

hsid to bo ^diii'cd, obedience Ixiing the ih'st law of the cloister,

following passage describes its infliction: <-

The CTeiiing came. After our supper, the hood over our heads and with
^folded arms, wo go into the chiu’ch reciting the Miserm the J)c Profundis; then
opening wide the aims in the form of a cross, wc obtained indulgence by the
recital of five pnlcrsy nm, and credox to the holy souls in purgatory. After this

tlie litany was intoned hy Padre Beniamino, instead of by me as was usual
;
ho

saying to me that 1 was no longer woitby to open my mouth in praise

of Maria.

Finally, all stood np. The master, in a tone of authoiity, said to me, “ Qo,
Fra Luigi, of Sj)iria/zuln,” the name that had been given me on my novitiate;

“for truly you are a tliorii fup'nwj

;

go to the far end of the church and
draw your tongue.”

As usual I (lid not answer, but oboyed. T went to the end, and on all fours

drew the tongue along Ihc lloor ; my companions on each side singing alternately

Jfr Prof'iuiffix^ and Hogging thoinsclv(;s with their ro])«s, having the thnse

symlmlical knots of poverty, obedience, and di.istity, joined into one. The
friar, wilU^busiv e words, walked backwards in front of me, leaning the right

hand upon a stick with wliich )»(« had ])rovid(‘(l himself, bending his body,

and in the left hand holding out a small lamp to see if I did my duty.

Tlic angry friiir was not sjitisfiod with the original penance, cither from

liKik of penitence (»r some otlnu' cause, and inhiimauly orders its repetition.

Wliorcupou young (.ViTupancllii shows liimself robrllious. A scene ensues.

All tlio fathers collect in jiidirmeiit against him, and ho is asked how it is ho

is refractory y “ Becnu-'C the piinishmeui is too hiirharous,” he replies.

“But you obeyed the iirst time,” they urge, “ and why not the second?”

“ I did not obey cither the first or the second time,” is the

^further reply, “ since T did not draw the tongue on the pavement,

for it W’Jis W(dl protected with a covering of liiioii, prepared bofore-

haiid aud placed by me in tlie folds of niy rloak, nud when the means of

prcsi'rvation were exhausted, I withdrew myself from the inhuman punish-

ment.” Thus foiled in their pni*j)oso, the good friars thought it wise to let tlie

delinquent sl('(.p over his mimifold and complu-ated transgressions. A few

days lifter he is rinitod by Ids friends, aud unable to their counsel and

entreaties, lie ,show»' liiniMB’ less obdurate, and consents to remain in and

comply with tlio n'quiremciits of the career upon wliieh he has entered.

The friars in their turn are not to he ontdime, and what they could not

effect in one way tliey will do in anotlior. C uiseciuently an order speedily

arrivinl enjoining hiiw to make a public piMfessioii of bis vows immediately.

To his destiiifnie bowed, and took the solemn vows of poverty, chastity,^

aud obedicnice. Now he is made a saint. Iii'^tead of being a trouhle-wmo

and iviekcd novice, to he puni'^hod in thu mo.st brutal luimnor, he has

hwmm dt'! hr kl nuuur foiQ tone of their hcautiful number', aud the very

men W'ho have bivn most seven- in the past are foremost in their fliittoring

cart'HSOB, being gratified, lie telU its, at having eeciu’cd Ids naturally fine

voice to their order.
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Close upon Uiis follower! liis merely nominal examination for and

ordination to the pricRtliood at CJrassano, whereupon he is removed to

rotenxti, where wc leave him still stru/^^rlinjjf with lu'a eonscicncc, but

makiugf a thorout,di study of niiwi(<, and Injcominiy known all over Italy fer

hia rich and pov/erful bass vrsiee.

Tlic third part of the wurk doscriboK his residem e in Ihwne, where after

severe and repci'ted examiusvions, which eoidr:>>:t nin^pdarly with the idle

examination at hia enlniuee upon the p.riesthood, he was iippoiutedc

^appdUmo Cuiifore Pont ifck^ Prd'fk f(i }!iiiiidh tt(i ad rifani, or prim ham
in the Pi)pe’fl Choir at the Sistine (.‘li.ij)el for life. I Je was told when ho

received the appoiiitmoni that it is ‘“iveu feu' mortals to arrive at such an

honournhlo position, whi* !! hrin^'s wh’u it the iwi vo^l-ative. and raises to the

glory 0/ foraiing part of the splendour of the V'ieav of Christ, and urged to

become more fervent in uush.da-ii faith towards the Papacy, so r.s to (.'iisuro

the reward of salvation in a fiiluiv life. AVe pass over a sad statement lie

makes ahout the .soprau(»s of the elunr, and the Ireaditrous and other

temptations he hits to ojulure as Chaplain in the Cliurcli 01 tlie Nuns of San

Michele, to find him o]'('ui!ifr his heart to a lil)er{!l-miiuled dpetor in the

iufiniiary which he often had to visit. Itls lilk ral idea.-; now developed

rapidly, as through this mu<lir;d man lie made tin.' a«'C|ii:iintaiiee of the

loaders of the piogit.ssive parly in lionie. liis eirele of acquaiulaiiee

csdargts his ii.ilueii<*o imreaMs. A kti»*r reai-lnv- liim fiMi.i Caril)ahU

shortly after his sympathies are ki*o\vii among* tlio patriots, in Wiii<*li ho ia

urged to !>« eau(i(»us, and v^'iiei.;- over any uao’tH lii.'*!;, to eompi-oiniso liijii.

Meanwhile the .-tni’m is Invw ing, and ilu* Hr.'.!, di-stant ruinbliiijrN of it make

ihcmsehes heaid in a yuMiiibitlon. to ;-iog ay hiilioiln in ilie various ohurehes

of the ftcTiial eity. Sliortly aiur tliis enuu.> ilu; i.rilt ;* to leave Home

Rltogol'niT for Naj'ie.s, the life aj»})oiJitisa:il. lain;; eauia ih-d. hut. nil in

mysterious, nodinct ehaig;' wh.itevi r king* In.iiglil agaiiist, the Liheral*

priest, lie is to go i.'ito set lii.‘*iou.

Passing over wliat foIl<»\\eu in Ibniu-, ami a hnoon d oila-r intcre.dhig

parts of the iii.rr.ilive at Napl-v a!*:'! els wla-re, we lind our author in tho

fourth paj't of the vrork ai.'tiug (.'lirplai.i l>) the Peglinoii. of Neapolitan

Volunteers in A^-i-i ice, V, here in IM'.l tJ:e Ifnive patriot Man in held out so

long again.st the Austrian Inn,]*'-. Here hi.^ pMwerfui voiee, no longer

nHjdoyed to eh.'irm the ear of J’ope auil Cardinals, is ijsid to urge on his

gnilani. eomradt-.'*, or to fill tho air ly night with lljc .stirring word.s of right

and liberty, so that K.-ulet.'ky and tin- Ausli IaM.i may hear them. LiKk'n to

hLs words in this u- w jws-ititm : V •

At ln.st, hy the enoimoits foror: of tl.-i' /ire of liu. <-iirmy, giiias of the

liattery were <li''inoimlfd, iJiit in sja'ie of nil-, rooliiiiu'd ileailly tiro vre managed
to re-inonnt oiir gain nri<l to ai!'.\\cr ti.i- 'n'aHV lir:'velv by r«-ooniineiieiiig

tiring 011 our side, 'nic.se were gigrntii' heini'- etdiiN, beeaii.'ic wc foiiglit

in the projiortion of one r.;'aui.'t tv,*-ij 1 y. i'o li«o;fT<-i-, \t.>s tbe cuihu.siHbm,

so strong the del eiinin.'il’on, ;o a-ii' :il liio paiiioli .m, tliat, il.r: ilefenee of the

battery, ns well a.-' that of \Aiii-e, wonlil er.iainly lave been still longer

inaiutaiiifd if bread ami aniimiidtioii of war Imd m>l Vailed, and if the cholera

had not increased so tciiihly. Ves, IIkj defence would have been i^i^olongod



with unslmknu fij-mncsR, bftcansc all w«rc animated by an idea, and were flnnly
convinced Ibat if laen die and time ].a.sses, ideas neillier die nor pass away, but
end in obtaining ecrtuiii Iriinnjdi.

In those tenable moments when tbo batterv, <Ur»j)laned by llio adveraaiy, had
just bc(»n i-o-inonntcd, an intrepid siipcvinr oiKnei’ stood erect, careless of his

safety and mtli tlie national banner in liishsmd, rnconraging the defenders in
strong and /xciting words. It was Ibi* brave Jb)Ksorol. Turning towa'*ds the
Volunteers, and tbri’rfonj incsi'iiting Jiis back to the emmy, ho e^-i.'aimed, “ lie

linn ! \iictory will be for the just and the ri;d;t I and i-igbt arc wdtli

us ! lleforo us are oidy foivign iiggiessor.*, wbo sock to force themselves upon
^iis, Mild TO ()p])ross a ad resid in jiiires our Tt;ily I*’

d’lio iiohln lifr-sfTol liad feir»;dy ntlM’i-d Ibis . aerpd name wlu'ii ji fiannoLi-ball,

rc-bouiiding, siruok him from bsbi.Mil. Ho foil ^ru-eless, striking liis breast
against a gun tliat lay at his fei.'t. bre;ot in wbieli dv/elt so iarge a lieart

was ernshed. . . The few and br<.K-..‘U w.nd.; be .sj.oko to me o-i tbo jossage

were words of earnest dcsivo. that we v'ould w.iii all oui* strength eonthnolho
dofeneo of the fort, to the last inau. Tli’/i iinesiinjiurable energy, this courage,

indoinilable even at llie j.oinfc i'X'-iiffd by Inriis admiration aud the

deepest grief in all present. A few Innn-s after u'e arrived in Vk*. lice, C(*nso]cd

by me in a.s.snred faifli in a (Jod of Love and repo.'^ing Iraurjuilly in that

iiiiiinaliiig trust, lie lircatbed ins ia-t in niy arms.

At last it wa.s ncressary to (Myiltulatf. This took plaeo on the 2‘2Tid of

August, JSIO, thus brill,lying to a eloa; the hivt phase of tbo Italian

llovolutioii, which b:id cxlciided over foni'o.en inontbs. A genornl pardon

TV’aa jironii-Hcd all the volunteers, but there \?a;> really iioiliiiig left for ibom

but ox lb', which wa^ asd-ned to Voriy eiti/.eiis. Our nutlur and many

others (U-eided to ;:o into (li\ 1

1

is ilms lie deseribe-j bh departure

T embarked mi boaid the Vem iia:i Y*v«ei the JsalH-lIa, lUid now il movc.'i and

wo leave Vniii". 'I'i'e .-.jn**'.;* :ii;«i llic nu'vrt.M'nty of exib- are before me,

whibd llie ilite^riiou ' i-.iid in.’: »],]»•,• « iiy, tlso ](r;u-i of the A'lriatlc, failes

gradiially fnim my si:;lil. in j'lom. nr <>i Minnane anil nnutit rable anguish

I had no w-nd', bill in i-eart 1 ui'e.nifully toyk il.n !a^! farowell. Yes, .X

tl’iOiigbt, wiiilo all the j'a>i '.florics of the now ei.mniercd Venico crowded on my
mind -Adieu, womb riid city, firlib- nndberof bcnns. lemj'lc of genius and of

*aH,’;of sell ni'c and iiierii! .*!<, oiu-o tim ccniiv nf f iaiiii'ivr aed ol imluMiy, the

tiiiccn of tlio .Vtli I 'I'Im- gi'.’it mi- ioriuiie wliidi new iindesem'dly

overwhelm-* tlu’e will (/iily reiidi-r 'ib«tj m-'i’'' li'm in gi'iu rou'* d*‘tcrminiiiion, in

magnanimous acli'in I If imiJ i;i»w in in tlioiiyoi and In woriis tliou wilt

still light Lir librily Slid nnii ].(,ni!'' .ICC again.-*! lyiannv of rvf-iy kind I And

then \ . limr will bring lliy vivl'*ry, since viol'Mc-c uoesmd coiitiuuc .ind no

more brute fon'e caii kill an iib’.'i .’ hot, <01 iIjc ci'iiir.iry. in the i-fniggie against

tlie bigitC'Sl and mo.sl sacred a.''2uj-at!on.i 01 jiumaniiy vriil it.-'eli be broken in

pieces.

Hero we have to take leive 01 the wriior. but uoi till liioger.ei'ouRiManin,

liimsolf ]'/Oi.r and an caiIc, b:m a coiisid* rable .e,im to distributed

among tbc dt'jmi'liiig Xc.ijKilit.’sii Volnuiv'ers. .\n irreprissiblc and unani-

mous cry of “ \‘i\a<^aiiiu I*’ ri.M-j from cvi'iy bi’e;:..i, ami, wliile its echo U

dying away'H^'lwoen the oppo^lll sboiv-., tbi< vcs>clf. disappear in tho

distaruv. Hut liiongli we tbu.-' 1mm- .^iglu of Signor t’amp.ineihi at the end

of tbiBcba-rniing voliini.', iia[»)»iiy bi-'-lun-ic ;rug>;le wa.s not over, nor is

thi.s tbs* end of bis eventful -Mory. Anoiliev volume is alio it to bepublLsbed,

which will rc''ord bis life i:i ibc cl iM- r, at the IV.i'al fourt, and in exile
;

and to its aiipcar.aiiec w e look forward wilb the grc.ui-..t inleivst. If wo

have succeeded in so lUHttcrbow faintly plioiogrupbiug i^ouioof iho striking
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foatores of the auihor*8life and char&oter—if wo have reflected any of the

radiant glow of truth and liberty found in his beok-*-wo think our roadera

will share the iiitorost wo feci in the furtlicomiug publication. Whether
this be so or not, wo hope tliis Italian champion of Liberal ideas will find

numerous readers among the English public, and that as ]^e learn his

language more we shall honoui* him as Campanellone.”—*jSeHt Countij

Ketvty April 6th, 1877.

J/y Life and wImI I Lt'and hi It. An Autobiogfraphy. By Giuseppe

Maria Gami)ancllB. R. Bentley. If all men and women told the story of

their lires as pleasantly, and filled the iiari'aiivc as copiously with incident

as this Italian gontlomau, we should have no wish to pretest, ns we are

often bound to do, in the public interest, against the common belief that the

record of every human life must be worth rcading. How many of the

published memoirs of A.B. and C.D. that are (jast upon the waters in tho

hope that readers will be found for them after many diiys, are floated, not-

withstanding their modest disclaimers of (‘outaiuing nothing no\y because it

is taken for granted that they possess the justifying qualification of being

absolutely true ! Their success is duo to that tendency in liuman nature to

like to SCO its own consciousness reflected in that of othew
; if w'O behold our

ooinmon experience? mirrored in some form it conveys a sori of plcnaurc,

like that of looking at ourselves in a glass, or even at the exaggerated dis-

tortions in a spoon
;

tho iuteivst is the sami?, though we smile at the

gi'otosque imago.

Such, however, is not the qualified praise wliich the story of Signor

Campaiiella's adventurous life will ifceive .at the hands of his English

readers. “ My Jiife, and AVhat I Leanit in It,’’ may he trusted to win for

itself a welcome
;

it needs no justificalion for having its slory told.

Men W’ho arc by eh.'ira(ior and the force* of circumstances Iwonght to the

front in times of iiiteriso popular excitement, w'hcn affairs of national

moment arc trjiiis.acted every day, feel undci* a necessity to utter their

prophecy. They have a burden to deliver, and w'oc tt) them if they do not

deliver it. They have l)e<'u aclore in thriliing weneB, they liave hoeoine

practised in diilicult parts, and they are justified w’hen recalling their slnirc

in their drama in rehearsing boff>rc a sympathetic foreign .audience tho

iucidoiits enacted on another stage.

The expcri(!ucc*3 of an unusually varied career seem to have accumulated

on Signor Campanella. Wo arc intreduerd hy him tiV u liojhood p.'iss(?d as

n convent student, and wc become .leqniUHtcd willi his yourh wasted ns a

cloistered monk; we arc scai’ccly surprised next t«» find him w'ith tho ripened

instimds of manhoixl, struggling against the yoke of er:»:lesiasti(ial despotism,

and at last demanding for himself, .and succeeding in obtaining, the less

fettered position which, indeed, in his ejise, w'as e.oinpiirutivo froed4)m of

BCGularisiition, a condition still of priesthood, but in a modified form, and

exempt from the trammels of conventual supervision.
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An interval of high honour and distiwition ai the TapHl Court was, how-
ever, to precede the final diRrii])tien. Before llw3 monk was ahlc to break

away fi*om his spiritual prison and escape into a freer air, he was to enjoy

the mixed houefits that attend on tho temporalities of this world and the

glory of thc'iij Being endowed by naiiiro with a marvellous voice, Signor

Cami>anella was appointed to the coveted position of Gapprlhno Cmitore Von~

with sundry privileg .'s ml rj/aw. This ole vatif)ii to tho foremost place in

tj^e Papal choiraeoured to him not only participation, of itself glorious to a

musician, in tho servhis of song within the Sistine Cliapcl. This we should

judge iiiftlciont to lire tlie breast and satisfy tho desires of any musical

enthusiast. We arc told, however, that in a solemn Syiiotl he was iustructed

that more than musical Hciemie, or tho practice of musical art, was rcKpiired

of the now precentor. Tic was to consider himself henceforth as forming

part of the splendour of tho Vicar oi Christ
;
he must become more and

more fervent in uiiahakeii faith ttiwards the Hupremo Pontiff
;
hy this means

ensuring to himself salvati ui in tho future hmnortality of a Catholic. He
mustpi’omisc full faith and blind obediem-e to the Supreme Poiii iff and

all his instil nlions ; and, hy a curiously adjusted nmasiuc of rtjward, he was

to be relieved from tlm obligation to cat of oils or other food that might

injure his bonutiful voice.

An introduction to tho houses of •.evoral Liberal Bomans, after his appoint-

ment fixed him in R »!ne, assisted Signor Camp-Juclla to devch>p the advanced

views, the seeds of which ^ •ere already implanted in liim, hy his rooted and

life-hmg auti))athy to tho tv.dem iu which be liod been reared. A letter

fr«im Oaribahli at tliis cri ical jumdurc, warmly apjmoving, but advisedly

cautious, gavi’ llio impulse which eudtd by sending the y monk and con-

secrated singer into the thick of tlm. * jmlitical agitali'»ii-< wliiih at that time

roused and absorbed the youth of Italy, whence he iialurallT emerged as the

Mlfdier of fortune in the ranks of her lihcv.diug armies.

Lilies of life so uutravellcd by imrsflves poini lo a caiver lying outside the

ordinary groove
;
to ,i spa*'e tilled up with human artiou naiiovod beyond

the usual pale, and jiiic.iue.itioii(’d by tlm.MJ limits whi.'li iu Knglsiid mark

out lo m<3st of us the way wc should go.

The study of lif« other than our own is abvay^ of (Vmg iuterest and

value; the ex.ifter jiidgmr its wc are euahled 1.) form iu estimating others

bring the measure of its worth to «>ur.>elve5; and the i list metiveness of the

study is conspieiioiis when we are brought to roiifroiit ehaiaeteristies belong-

ing to different types of iiktional life.

AVho sliall say in tho I’lemeut of nationality consists or how can

we define the Hulfl^S di verities of eharaeUr I hi I mark off o:m ia<v from

anotlier f What do we uie:;n by iiali»)iiality, and from what far away raiises

does it spring I' It is the sum total of impulses from a remote past who-ebuTcaud

direction are unseen and ineah ulable. Lik*' tl e shifting winds and eliaiig-

iug eurrents of tho physical world, Avhieh shape futiin* continents out of

slioaly seas ami deteniiiuc the rainfall of the ]«resf'ut iiiiUith. their iiifliieiiec

diitoH back from prehistoric limes. We look iu vain for the hegiuniugs «{
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these'diircrgtjnccs, bocanso their origin was with the men who made history,

but did not write it.

Yet the study of causes that may have helped to build up national life is

incontestably valuvblc, and it becomes imperatire on us, if wo would un-

derstand the moral clianges our globe has undergone, that ^(o should con-

cern om’solves more than wc do with watehiugfor those slight (h.'fleotionsand

tracing those minute de^iations by whic.h the eourso of a nation’s progress

was altered, or obstructions cieatwl, Avhicli stopped advance in any direction,

and thus gave rise to diverse types of character. It is therefore manifest

that Signor Campanella has much to tell that is novel to an Kiiglish reader,

and that it is told fwm an iiiifainilinr standpoint. His varied experiences

monkish, priestly, political and military, prodmso a stimng nairativc of

action, quite outoftlic<i‘OTnmoupath
;
they enable us to observe influences, and

discover motives, foreign to oiu*sclves, and to whieh nothing among our

surroundings offers any parallel.

Life in the Cloister has ta dream-like existence to most Knglisli minds
;

a hazy unreality over-shadows it, like the unsnbstaulial vision of the

Hclcctahlc Mountains, or our vague iniaginingn of heaven. Most of us

have, at some period of our lives, had dreams of rest and pca^o, of deliver-

ance from pain, and iininunity from can* and troubb', and wc have possildy

identified tliis ideal with some peaceful ivy-ctjvt'red pile, hallowed by tender

thoughts of holy lives passed in its ealui retreat, wluuv the voiiM* of prayer

daily aseended to heaven, and ineu had time and scope for devotion and

pious acts, with life spread out before them as a long preparation for the

tomb.

Life in the Cloister, as interpreted to tis by Signor Camj)au(’lla, means
young life repressed and shut up, its hopes subdued, its fears excited, its

passions eruslied, but not controlled, its fiebl of expericiico narrowed to a

point, its force and cnorgy sbniiik to the siiiallc.-.t ni.'niagealdc diniCTi.si(»i,s,

its entire ronseience starved info tJic practice of tlieom* virtue (»f o])cdience,

its ultimate? aim and object, the gloriiiration rff the ».a«‘erdof{il sysh'in. Some
curious, though revolting, in.staTi« ts oi tlie disci2)liiic enforced during the

novitiate are given in the course of this portion of the narrative, t»f which

happily tbepubli<! school lifo of Knglisb boys can never sugge st an example.

Whatever mischief may hi! thrown off by uudiscij)lincd lads, for the first

time measuring their strength, and finding their level in the little worhl of

a big school, has no pnrellel in the piiidic punishments, outraging decency

and good manners, which Signor ( aTiiprinella slews us to bo part of the

cdacationul system practised towards liiiu in Jiis yy^ith.

The niral life of Italy is vi-ry jdeasantly depicted in^'cse pages. The
little sketehea of happy country life among the t’ontadini, in his boyhoml,

are among the iiK)st interesting cha]»ters of Signor ('ampanclla’n book.

Peasant life in Italy, notwithstanding its utter povirty w'hich f?ntails the

constant practice of a njost fiugi'il thrift and r-Iose self-denial,
2
w>Kribly,

by virtue of these qimlities, never shows the hideous Mjuaior and outward

uulovclincsa which attaches to destitution in England. Their kinder climate
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makes life enjoyable, and at least tbc Italian labourer knows no pinching

want, nor does he Hiiffcr from the animal doprosslou which leads the stifled

inmates of our crowded courts and bock streets to forget their misery in a

degrading stupcfactien. There is sunshine and joyousness eYCi*y day for

the poorest^ff^.*/#/;/# who carries your bag and regales you with his conversa-

tion, and whfti ho has parted from you witli a gi'aeious courtesy worthy of

a prince, and wished you ii bajipy night and the protection of the Holy
Virgin ani the Saints, in return for the soldi you have bestowed, be throws

himself down under the shadow of some stii'ct sliiiuc and takes his delight-

ful siesta, while the soft winds play on him and tlie sweet scents of

abundant blossoms sooth liis slumbers and give him happy dreams, from

wliich he is only disturbed by the tumult of some ur the passing by

of some impressive street iiageant, made musical by the solemn chaimt of

white-robed priests, (iarrying the dead by loridilight to their graves.

These things make up an enchautiMl life in a laud whei^c outdoor existence

is in itself a sensuous delight. Nor is the busier life of the Coiitadiui, who
ai'C the Avorldng bees of the community, devoid of pleasures, though of a

l»eacel‘ul kind. We can picture to ourselves, from Signor Campanella’a

descriptions,A-hose pleasant outlying farms, with roomy lionuisteads, where

the proprietors house as well as feetl their labourers
;
the daily course of

tla.'ir peaceful lives
;
the cattle they watch and follow through all the long

hours of a summer’s day
;
the corn plots they cultivate with implements of

the same primitive kind, perhaps, i iiiployed by tlicir fathers in days of yore,

when tlicir .Uomaii masters were spreading civilisation over the known

wt)rld. Ftw meals, and those of the .simplest kinds of food, satisfy these

frugal people
;

bread, salt, and oil, with tlie thin wine of the country

supplied hy the master, with a mess of (fooked V(?getables, aud ©n rare

occasions a little meat aud maccaroiii for holiday fare, this li«t sums up th©

.^.ytiplc provisions witliiu roach of the Ituliau labourer. But upon this

rogiinoii they manage to }iav(‘ the lightest foot in the evening dunce, and

the blytln?st songs wlnm dusk draws on, and all this joyousuess of heart aud

spirit Hcrins to be carried on and siipjiorted on wages of a hundred francs

a-year
;

tell it not to iMr. Arch ; or tell it with the ivmiudor that nature in

this fav»)ur('d laud iiuki's large c »iui>ensalioii. Liglit wages and lighter

fare have this overwhelming advantage under an Italian .sky, that tlicir

posses.sors can foirgo luxuries wbicli are absolute necessities to our chilled

and depressed popiilal ions, and that neither climate nor food ever tax tli©

endurance or att'ect the digestion or daunt the spirits of the light-hearted

r.ices of Italy. ^
Many years (^^igiior (^impauclla's boyhood seem to have been passed

cntmdy in the society of monks, in the eouvents ut Matera, Altamura, aud

CTravina. Of this period of his life he remarks

Witli very few and rai’c exceptions, the scenes of infamy, tnrj)itude, and
hrulal ohsceiiity amongst these men, truly wc/ lioly, of which I was a witness,

arc such, and so many, tliat m<»dosty and the fear of revolting the reader forbid

my pen to deiscribe them. As I now mall thos-c scenes, 1 cannot express my
indignant feelings of shame aud disgust. It is a true miiade that 1 did not
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return fi'om those convents witli a mind darkened and a lieai-t corrupted and
deiul. .... Education in a monastery is an abyss in which only by a
prodigy can any avoid mental and moral suffocation.

There prevailed formerly among Italian families of respectability a strong

feeling in favour of the dodiention of one or more membera to tho altar. To
be closely connected by kinship with the priestliood was to a(}(]uirc a social

status of marked elevation. This pi-ejudicc was not wanting in the family

of young Oampanclla, and it sot‘ins in his case to have been accompanied by

pi'essure fi'om outsid^u’s at the hands of digiiiiarics and monks of higV

standing. The new candidate for the novitiate was fortunately endowcdi

as we have said, with a vob^e of rare compass and power, which through

the careful lessons of skilled instructors bccauio’ modulated iut^ an instru*

ment of gi^»at flexibility and forijc
;
tlds valuable gift could not be suffered

to be lost to ecclesiastical usss. Its ])osscssor was evaxed and artfully

flattered by those who had the control over his nDvemeuts ; now ho would

be sent for to sing the tuHtmn <'/v/s when the ilishop oflic'iated, and at all

times he would be enticed by ojijKn'tunilie-* to exert liis wonderful voice.

This tivatmcni doubtless modified to some extent ilie dreariness aud

monotony of eonvciit life
;
at last, b»*sieged by a luoak mom* Wrned Ibau

the ivst, who plitvl him with argiiiiuuits in fevoiir of inonastieisni, the

victory was won, and Campauella tells us liow lie made his novitiate.

We judge that Fra Luigi di Spiiuuzola, as lie v'as called, from tli® pbu*e

of his birth, munt liave Is'cn a shar[> Ihurii iu the il(>sh uf his spiritual

]mstors and musters, evidently being not one of tiio<e who eun sutler fools

gladly ; but we leave liis readers to f^dluw ibis eurioiis juirf uf bis story for

themselves. His coiiimeiits upon tic* Fagau form imposed on a simple

Christian rite show that his mind ri-eeivcd no hia^ t<»\vards tin* faitli of tUowj

who taught liiiu :
—

Tliat every priest in the world <-an with the form of words he uses, Hoc r/tt

forjjt/s /nr'ow—beliuving it, and iu gf>ed lailli giving it to be bnlieveif, -Ibat li^

can, 1 say, ehangc a piece of bread int j the body, li ood, and divinity of Christ

visible on earlli ; and flisit by privilu .;e on he li.’ilh of Deeumbur every

priest should have so much virtue ns to convert, in a few minutes, three jiiecos

of bread into three ( liiists— is such an absiirditA', seeli a hi'resy, such an olfonee

to common sense, such ;in outrage against Deity, that only the grossest super-

stition could have invented it. Knuii the touching tiud siiuplo evangelical

narrative of the Ijust »Supper of Christ, to arrive at smdi a conclusion is some-
thing monstrous.

It must have 1)0011 an effort of no slight difliciilty for a mind trained in

tho lecture-halls of convents to assnine this attitude of a critic, in the face

of a practice and I 'clief which liad hitherto hem surrounded witli the deeiJCst

contemplative awe. Freedom in thinking is tlic divy'^e right (»f every ninu,

and is an apjiauugo of tin* soul quite distinct from wl\^ is culled fret

thought, although the bitter is oftmi eoiifoundeil witli it, and even appears

as its substituto sometinies. That Signor Canipa lella exercised this natural

right with no detriment to the religious jirincijde is shown by the extract

with which we close this iiofice :
-

In the coiiinc of niy adventurous life dealli lias very often been noar, both

when 1 knew it, and when 1 knew it not, and now, in the decline of life, that |
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hav« arriTcd at that period when “ ntiW ocehi ttanehl ti Hc$loru U I
stand as iinnly fixed as ever in tliosu principles of humanity and of progress
which will bo socrcd for mo, in tliought and in action, to my lust breath.

I have a sinceie uiid iniKhaken faith that the infinite mercies of God will
descend as they liave hitherto never failed to descend iii)on me since. I say it
openly—I always have btlieved, juid I believe now in (rod, the beginning and
end, t«miii]^)^sent, eternal, infinite. In God, whom the wlinlc order of the
universe comehses, and the huninn conscience cannot ignore. Jn G«d, wisdom,
])owcr, love. Atuor vhf {tule i- Paltt'e stelh'J*' Love Avhich gives life

to man ahd Avoman, and wliich propagutc.s and maintains the hiimiiu species,
Kind every other kind of aniniiited and liA'ing cxi.stcnc(‘, from the gigantic
elephant to tlic smallest insect, fivnn (he biAVcring palm to the smallest hliide of
grams. Love so great and so intense that it does not disdain tu descend even to
me, although a transi^L'cssor, alas, too often, of those Ills divine precopts,
AA'hich, cA'cii in me, ais in every one, t<i stmigthen us in the ]nirsiiii of the good
and the laest, have hoam, hy his poAver, Avritten in our hearts. In God is

infinite, perfect, aind unfailing justice, Avhich cannot do less than ]Minish the ill-

doer aind reward the good, too often inadequately recompensed in this our
earthly pilgriinagii, and ta wlioni, in consequence, is given an eternal future life.

1 do not believe in tlioso sy.steiiis of theology which degiadc the Supreme
Being, oven so far us to riqiresent Him as ferocious and ine.voTable. God all

Love is my fjiith. I iKilicAc simply, fully, and in perfoet trust, in (iutl all hovf.
This is my faith. T feel Him to be perfect goodness, and proclaim the blessed
(ruth.

^
Wo huA-e not space to notice the chapter.^ devoted to that period of Signor

(Jampauella*.s lift* Avliieli Avas passed Avith Hip defenders of Italian

Iiideppudeiieo. The story of the ri.sing of May, IfilS, the passage of the

Po, and thp iiuireh oii V’eniee, will be read with iuten^st as a eontribuiioii to

the history wdiieb is as yet uiiAvritteu of that great struggle by which tlu*

republics uud kingduimi of a divided realm itombiued to throw oil a foreign

yoke, and beoaiuc uu united Italy,— Tht- l/o^xirn'.

I

“An Italian Patkiot axd The history of the Italian moA-emeut of

the first half of the present century has boeii ATrittcn in many forms ; but

Signor (^amiianelLi, in his Autobiography. roAnitfsit from a uoav 'point of view.

After twenty years of cxilv in Kiiglaiid ho reverts b» the agitated jK-riod of hi.s

youth, and in telling us Avhat ‘he Avas ;is imaik and priest,’ and Avhat he
'* became wlien re*generated as man and citizen,’ he gives us a picture of Italy as

it was ill the long struggle Avhieh imded in its rcgi-neration. 'J’he period of

Signor GainpaneUa’s youlli and early luauhooil Avas the hcruie age of Italian

freedom. It Avas the’ lime of the .secret jiropagamlism of Liberal ]>rinciples ;

and then of their open ap^»earancu on the stage of public life, llis Auto-

hiogra]>hy, as reeorde<l in thm vsliiine. docs not incln<lc any refei’ence to his life

in Knglainl, hut i*mU Avherc his ex])atriation begins. Signor Gaiupunella vra»

one of (iio.se defenders^ Italian indeiiendenec wbi» .saAV the last ho])e of Italy

die «)iit when tljj#firstn>li.'isi» of the veA’olutioii endi-d by the capitulation and
submission of on the 22iid August, liS19. He had been chaplain of the

regiinoiit of Neapolitan Volunteers uiukr Lieutcunut-rolonel Tlossarol, who
liad fallen in the defence of the city ami had died in his anus. Among the incu

whom that event .scattered abroad. Signor I’ampanella was not the least

esteemed. The friend of General Pepe and Hauin. h« went in:o exile Avith

tliein. 'J’wftive vessels hoix* aAA*Jiy friuii \‘i*niee tiu* Ic.Jilers of tlie ii'.oveinent, tlic

heroic dictator of V'uiiico having dislrihuted liis whole fort inic, such us it Avas,

among them. SSignir Camj^aueila Avas one of them, and his story breaks off
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leaving him mi hoard the Isabella in the Adriatic, the sorrows and uncertainties

of oxite before him, * while the illustrious and unhappy city, the Queen of tlie

Adriatic, fades from my sight.*

“Signor Campanelhi was bom at Sptnnxxola—once S]>ma-aura, goldenthorn

—

in tlio ]>roviiiuo of 13ari, in the liilly region of <he ancient Apulia. His picture

of life in Ills ii.-itirc vil1i)|'e is like a glimpse of an older world. Tmie and exile

have ]>crhiip.s shed over it the enchant meiii distance lends, but lhcH» is a sense

of sunny tieids and iilentcous crops, of priiiiitiTC si)n])]ieity nnd joyousness in

the dojiiostio life of the piHipU*, whicli suggests liow little the iniier iVjpths of

society are stirred by the chiviiees tluit agitate its surface. The life of these^

labourers eonl<l have diU'ered but little in tho beginning of this century from
what it had been at the coiiin'cnccment of the ('liristian era. They have oven
less cominujiic.'ition with the outer world, for the Itomaii roads iiad fallen into

decay, iuid llie wretched llourlums had d»iic nothing to restore them. Signor
Campanella belonged to a middle-chiss family. Ho hiul an uncle a monk ; aiul

ill line lime was lemself duly designated for the ecclesiastical ]>rofcssion, liis

experiiMicca in which constitute the second book, under Die title of *Lifc in a
Cloister.* He soon distinguislicd liimself by his musical ea])ubi]itius, and soiuo

time after his .lovitiate was jiassed, and he had taken tho irrovocable vows, ho
was sent for to compete for the ollice of jnimo basso at the Sistiue Chapel at

llom(3. llis I'cmoval tUitliiT opens the thinl book rjf his Autobiography,

entitled ‘Life at Dio Papal Court.* He arrived in Itoine in IS hi, and was
speedily idectod one of tlie Poulilical singers, wliicli, as bo was told on his

iustalliitw.n, * brings with it Die prerogative and raisis to the glory id forming

part of Uiu splemloiir of the Vicar of ('hrist.* Ho s«)on became well known in

Kumo : and net many weeks iiudpass.^d before he became chaplain at San jMichelc.

llere he came in contact with patients and moiliiail men, and unbibed tho

Tabcral pvincijilos then siircading u>.der the shadow of the Pwiitilical throne.

TIis Lilieralism hi’coming known, lie was baniidu d from the city, and took re-

fuge in Xaple.', where he lived in tho seminary of Avellino iis a teacher <»f

singing. Hero, too, beroon found that Ijis Liin'ral o)tinions brought him into

the clnt'ebes ul tlie iJourl 'Oil p« dice ; but the death t»f Hregory XVl. broujiht a

new er.i, and in tho tir.il tlusli of popularity of lie* new riii)eral Popi*, Pio Xono,
Signor Pniuiiain'llu rctnnied to Uonn*. The fonrlh and last liook, headed
“With the Dcfeiidcjs <»f Italian Independence,'* is a liistory of tho whole

Liberal movenienl. of the next three years, as far as tlie wiiter was liimself rtui-

neeted with if. "We ni’cd not retell Die story of Die preinalnn* onllireaks of tin*

frightful read ion of that dwisfrous tiini’, Sigintr Campanella iiarrati's it with*
great vivaeity and jnover. Hini -elf a Xeapolitan, lie had gmie with the eontin-

gent which tiie King of Xa]ile.i had ^ellt to tho war of Italian independence.

He claims to havu saved the lif«* of Ferdinand II. by dissuading three eilizons

from an attcni]it, to whii-h they had .'Worn Diemselvoi;, to as.'a.-s.dnale the tyrant.
‘ Who 1 licso wore’ ho say.«‘ ‘ is a .see re- wlii-li shall go down with mo to tlie

gravo.' Tlion eamo (he. l.'iDi M.iy, I«S1S, ‘a d.iy wliieli, writleii in Du* bltsod of

its innocent ai il g!*neroii.s vietims then saeriiieed, will r^•Illain for isver ujmii tlio

page of hi.'itory to iierpetualr- the infamy of Ferdinand II. and his guilty aeeom-
jiliees.’ Sigror Campauolla was among tlioso who were regarded hy Dio

Monarch as •agitator.':,’ and marked out lor .slaiightor. Ilapjiily ho was away
at Ilologna wiDi tho Xeapolitan V(duntcers, wIkj resolved when Djo treacherous

order to return came, to go forward and cross Die l*o. The disasters whicli

followed drove the regiment to Viaiice, from wlieiieo.Sa’' we have .said. Signor

t.':im]KUiolla cvontnally went forth into e.xile, when the. hi^^iope of Italian

fi'ceiioin and indqienclcnee se.'*ine«l to ili-ajipear witli the fall of iliat city.

“The Aufohiogiajiliy i.-, wriDeuin adiiiirable Kngli‘:li, and wiDi much vivm'ity

nnd force. Tho <‘ontra>'l of thiMjiiief, jdaeid, ohl-world life which is de.'crihcd in

the lirst, liook vviDi Du* turbulent aiul sorrowful seeiie.s tbroiigh which the story

pas.sc.s to its cio.so have all tho etTcet of literary uit. It is nne.vaggiTation to say

that we lifive found the bonk iuo.j{. interi'stiiig mervly as a story, apart from tlio

new glim]».‘^f;s it gives behind the stirring seencs of the Ilaliau rcvolulion. The
only defect wliich strikes us is tliut the writer doe.i not give us dates enough, ho
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that ono is not always certain at wliat iKirt of the gciioial Italian movement
some of the evoata whiahho rloscrihos took phieo. The book is admirably printed,
forming one haiidsomo fiotavo volume, and is illustratod by an excellent
photographic likeness of the author, who during his long residence in Knghind
has hccomo well known to largo sections of the public.”— iVr jr/», July 8,
1871.

I

j

“ * Jfy Lifi'f fritd IHtfif I Lfftnttiii If
'
(R. Bcmtlcy and Son) an antohiograpliy

*l)y (linsoppn Maria (lampanclla, is a talo of revt>lution!iryUalyKr)iii(; thirty years
ago. JVot less contrasted lliaii inetnrosfpie are Iho senaes to which its reader is

intniducod- -jiejisant life in remote prwvineos on the Adriatie, a )»i-ieslly career in
linmo in tlie last days of (Iregory a V'l., the outburst r)f ’ is, and the ilefence of
Voiiicu under Daniel Maniii. Horn at Spinaz/.ola, in the billy district of Bari,
of a family collateral I3' desccnd«d fr«)in a philosophio reformer of the sixteenth
ceninry, i’ra. Tonnnasso, the ambLli<>H of fiis parents, coniinon to most Italian

cotifftt/oiff to train ono or ninr« children for the priesthood, sent the young
C:im])anella from the TheocrUcan scenes whieli lie descrihos so lovingly to tlie

hateful disci]dine of the eonvent school. On him, as on ma>;y nnire, early in-

sight into the life of the cloisters soeined to liave wovkoil invincible repugnance.
Pei'siiadi^d, however, to take the vows, and soon after, thanks to his nr-ignilieeiit

bdnJiu /it'nfoHif’i vwi«;c, aiipointcil to the most important post of priest-snigcr in

tlm 8istnu'#Cha])el, he had now to lear:« all the ]»!ols and snare.? which at that

time were laid for overv ono susjieoted of the crime of Liberalism. Beaton tit

last, and sent back in tiisgiaco, for all he could do, to the dioco.s.;of Xaples, we
follow liim next into the inovcmcut of ’18, ami the advance of the Xcjapolitan

voluntc«r.s, witli t’amiianulla as their cbaiilain, to aid thtir brelhren in the

Xortii. llow Ferdinand and Pio Xosio ]»rovcil false from the iir.st, and brave

old Pe])!* struggled on with a few huridivd hKlst*!) jttin .Maniii at Veiiiec, and how
Nea]K>litan a»ul Ijoinbard voliiuteois shared etpuiily in liio honours of the siege,

is told by Signor Canijtanclla with a nn-y siin]iliiity wiiirli, if it somotimes

rai ios a slnilo - a-s wlien the brave e’.i:ipl:iin utilises his strong bass voire t(‘h.‘ctnro

Uiulotsky aero.s.s the eanah on T^ib-’i-ly an I Frattuiiity in no in.-t.iuce justitic.s a

sneer, and without pretenee to a detaile<l histi)ry of lli'i.'^e gloomy !nonth«« of 1S19

leaves to the r.?ad(’r a vivid picture of the b<;leagncriMl city and its licroio (.hiej.

As a eharacteristie ]!ortiaii by bis own hand of om* of the en hu.sia'*:*< of tJm

^revolution the autobiograi'hy is extnuiicly iii.4Mie(i\e, and. tli High naturally

somewhat tierce in its Ircatmcnt of the Xcri, ctinnm-ndabiy fre-s from execssivu

personal bittcinc.'S or intentional exaggeralioii.”-- //o (V/wyy//;,-, July 18. 1871.

‘‘‘-V// L'fr tnn! irh-f! 1 in ]*.' By (liu^oppe Campan-’llu. iBcntlfy

and Soil). The twenty-two years’ struggle whii-h ended wiih tlie »’n(ryof the

Italian army into Pionie, while ihv Fienehdefondei s of the Tempo al P«»\ver were

otlierwise occnpieil, still awaits its hiMeri i'i, ih «ugh, judging !'y the /ajiidify

with whi<’h tin* ovenis of the pre.-^ent ceutiiiy be.-.nue hi-t n-irib w«? slioiild

think it cannot have nmch longer t<» wait, in the m-’anfime, M- hi ^i-rn fUfnr

strrn\ of various di grj^ of merit, continue to ap]»e;sr; and aniong fhes*^ Signor

(*ainpanella's j^obiofraphy will no doubt laki- itsphiec.”

August 22, ISlwT

“ }f;i Life mul ;)t ii\ if. Au .\ntobiogr.ipliy by liinsoppe Mara
Cnmjianella. Londtn : K • hard Ihmtley and Son. Wi- haw in this \cryin-

tenistiiig volume a ivcital of the cvtmtinl lib* e.f .1. genuine an I earnest man;
written for u benevolent a’ul Iioly purpose, its wide circulation will bo fnuight
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with lusting' gofxl. Part. I. coiitaiiiR a sketch of »Spiiinjs/.ola, liis birth-place, truces

his early oaucatioti und the sun*oiuidiii^ iiitliioiiccs of his boyhood. Part II.

unfolds his life in a cloister, choice of his ]trofcssioii, his novitiate, and his smn-
mona to Bomc. In Part III. we have liis life at tho Pupal Court, the ;;rowth
of Liberalism and the repressions of the Oovurnmont, his dqiartiiro from the
city and entrance upon the life of an exile. Part IV. gives us his thrilling

experiences end noble beuring with the defenders of Italian liul^endcnce as
chajdain to the regiment of ^feapolitaii Voliintooiu. In the apponmx is given
a short notice of tho givut refonner, Tomraaso Cumpanellu, in whicli we gain
Riiitieiont insight info his ijLddo eli.-iraefer to dosii-u to know much more. To
those persons hent «n Kitnalism, or any unmanly deference to authority in*

matters of religion, wc coinmcnd tho earnest ]H*nis!il of these ])uges. t^ignor

Campaiudla gives a vivid sketch of the o]ip>rssujiis, cruelties, and wrongs
inllietcd hy the llonniii Calholic system, jind we cun fmly hope it will be read
with candour, as it must lus with lively intt‘n.\st, by a large body of readers.

Mr. Bentley has sent it out in a most inviting dross, both ill binding and ty-

iwgruph}'.”— September 18, 1874.

“ Among the not too inimeroiis interest iiig works published hitidy is (t, ( ‘am-
]vm«Ua's ‘ Mf/ A'/c, I l.nnvi 'm //.’ Tlie ualhor was formerly a
monk at Roine, and look nart in the attemjd to Iiborale Italy (weiitr-six j'curs

ago. He has long sitieo thrown oft his cowl, and is now a "ina rricm'man well

adraiiced in veal’s. Tho Iwok is a very iiistnietivc one.”— /'/'A//V Oy;ooV)/^,

August 1, 1874.

‘-.WyA i/c, and IVhat / Lrart'l h* If. An .Aniobiography, by liiHseppo Maria
Campanelia. (Tlichard Poutley ami Son.) —This is a most volna rkahlc volume,

and will undoubtedly receive the attention of many of our n‘a.ders. Tlie author
was trained as a singing monk, and in the course <»f his otlicial and otlua* duties

acfiuired a more than usually varicsl experience rif men and things in the Ibiniaii

(.'alhtdic (.’hnivh. An exile from hmne in eoMscjpn-ncis of his love of liberty, hii

lias occnpii'd his leisure in this rountry by recording some, of the scenes and
incidents with xvhieh he ba.s been assueiated. and in lliis way be bus furnish<'d#

a very interesting work,which wc heartily oonnnenu as well worthy of pemsal.”
U'fte Jioid,', Juno ’Jl, 1874.

•‘-If// /.{I'l, and Jl'/iaf / I.fnyat tn It (neiillry ;jnd Son) is the title of a enririn.;

autobiography, “(tinsejipo Maria (.'am]»;niella xva.s a leader in tba ea.ily

strngglc.s of Italian iiidqiendenen in ISbS ami the ensuing yi'am. Ho shared in

the heroic dofmee of Veiiiee by Daniel Manin, iiml on thi‘ surrender of tho

city tied to l.ngland, wlicrc lio has since Jived peacefully f<»r twenty years. It

is "tlieiTforc of a bygona j»eriod that be s]ieaks, but he gives an interesting

account of the gmieral ferment which precedeil and^iceoxipniiied tho nj»-

risings of those day*!. I fis own car«'oi- xvas singular. f!ix’’iM^f a noble family

% in A]ailia a rude distriet, whose rural life ho iiiiger.s over with^iKiost IJoratiaii

fondness—ho wa.s early ilivtiucd, iiiiieb agaiied his will, for tlie i»ricslhoo<l.

Ultimately he became not mily a ]irie.'jf, but a iiiniik as far as wo can make nut.

a Je.-uit—and, through tlie pf'jsuhsinn of a grand bass voice, became enlisted

as a Pontitieal singer in the Si.-tiiie Cliapel under (ilegory XVJ. This gave him
many opportunities of wiciety, and he became de<»pjy mixed nj) in all tho Liberal

plots of tlie day; and when the aece.vsion of Piu.s IX. gave, sudden liberty

I and the wildest hnpe.s to all, he went out as oliaplain with a iTginiMiit of Nea-
politan Yolnnteci’s to light Uadet'^ky.”— jfV/c (iaardnu*^ April 1 1,

187').
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Wo havo already said that our author entered a monastery as a pupil at the
age of fifteen. The inuidcutsi of his life therein dift'or little from those of any other
man in the same situation, with this exception, that his admirable voice ren-
dered his position one of greater pleasure and ciise. 1 must say (he says,

p. 68), “ the monotony of my life in this convent [at Venosa] was a little re-
lioved. For, in fact, whenever the Bisliop was sent for, either to officiate him-
self, or to ass'ht in any sacred ceremony, he always invited me to go with him,
and sing litanie, tanturn ergo, or other ecclosuLstical hymns, which served to
broak^ the monotony of tJiu cloister, and to give me a pleasant recreation.”
Hei’C it was that he was persuaded to take up tlio profession of a monk, and
filter a royal abbey. In convents, as elsewhere, it need hardly be said that
youthful pranks crop up. The life of Camnauella in the monastery searcoly

showed the promise which his later days fuliili(;d. But the punishment of these
frolics is what is most remarkable. The (Juardiau left for ii four days* absence,
and the key of the dispensary or larder was confided to one of CampancUa’s
companions. Ten rolls of iiiacaroiii were miickly carried into the convent, but
the difficulty suddenly arose how it was to be cookiid. This is what thereupon
happenod. The sacred vase [containing holy water] was converted into a
saucepan, the mat^iironi was placed in it and put on the tire; the grated cheese hod
been prepared the day before

;
tlio two lay novices assistants to the cook liad

J

irociircu some gravy, so tliat tlie macaroni W!is excellent, and in less time than
[ can tell was dovoiired by the fuiinidable a]>petites of nine robust youths.”

Blit the vessel was irredoeriiubly blackciKHl, and the culprits discovered. Wo
should have|^iid that at this time the (‘liuruJi had heou lately full of disinterred

liodics, ill cunsoipienoo of th(3 (uiiptyiug of some of the sepulchres, as was the

custom in Southern Italy. Tlio horribleuess uf the punishment can therefore b**

npnrceiatod. “ Imjifjrtiiu-nt rascal I
” exclaimed the master, ‘‘before you are ex

polled you shall undergo a severe penance ; hvead-aud-water until yonr ex-

pulsion, and besides, tlii.s evening you shall liek the pavement of the church
from the door up to the high altar.'*

Ill the Third Part, however, the interest of the hook really coinmouces. In
this, we have a curious ac.coiint of the examination which was passed by can-

didates for tlio Olioir of the Slstinc i.'ha]icl. Our author was successful, and
accordingly, we next read an account of the life of a Cappellano Cantore Poii-

tilioio. To obtain this four examinations or trials were necessary, and as

they were partly private and partly jmblh-, there could bo littls trouble in ad-

mitting a favourite or dismissing an obnoxious npjilieant. But accustomed a.3

strangei's arc to regard the Sistinc Ohapcl, with its ceiling adorned with the

“Last Judgment,” as sounMliing almost apart from common Imildings and
ordinary life, it is lioth curious and iiitorosting to know something about the

iiitoruaf niana^einent of the affairs of the gorgeous spectacles, which on higli-

ilays and holydays are lo he seen lliere. The slraugu mixture, too, of practical

tests with solemn blessing'*, when the aspirant was successful, altogether make
this portieu of the book very readable. At a later }>eri«id we tiiul the Poutitical

singer imbued with Iiiberal opinions, and compelled to fly to Xaples, when
Fenlinand IT. was still King. From the time of his arrival liero till the end of

his Italian life, Campauella was engaged in striving for national liberty. We
havo spoken of the moderation of (*ampunclla and his compatriots ; it is in

that feature tliat they most ditfer from their French neighbours. It would be

possible to give many’ instances of this, but one must now suffice. In the midst

of the disturbances atjpl^ilos, the Convent of the Jesuits was surrounded

“Then in an imij^ng attitude we encircled the Convent of the Jesuits. Then,

with the strongoWand ruost sincere conviction, and with an im]mlsc that came
from my heart, I broko out into the cry, ‘ Away witli the Jesuits Sneli a cry

was in a moment responded to by that of ‘ Deaih to the Jesuits I ' Bat to this I

immediately replied, ‘Xol not death. We will not wish death to any one.

Away, awfi}' I aiul no nioro. Let them go to their own countries and their own
homes. Kvery one to his owni IliU'side.’ Tho erowd le-straiued itself as to any
personal injury, hut, increasing in nuiiihers and force, entered the convent like a
high tide. It was a moment of extreme danger, and most important that such
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mon (some marauders) should not he allowed to compromise the honour of the
Liberal cause, disgracing the patriotic demonstration by guilty and disorderly
conduct. Parisi and 1 stroro together to our utmost to prevent things going
too far, and our efforts to this end were successful. Ho took care of order in
the interior of the convent, while 1 remained firm at the door. Our strong and
fervid exhortations had the desired effect. The people proved themselves to be
sincere Liberals, and therefore honest citizens, worthy of the nam^f Italians.”

Then moving on with the order of events, we find our luthor Cinplaiu to the
Battalion of Neapolitan Volunteers to aid in the expulsion of the Austrians
from Venice. Feathers show the direution of the wind, and the follou iiig little

sentence seems to prove that Cainpanella was practical in his views, and uo^
devoured by motives of theoretical equality ana fraternity. It will recommend
him much to Englishmen Besides moral education,” he says, was
obliged to occupy myself in forming habits of cleanliness

;
washing them first

myself and thoroughly well.” We are inclined to laugh at this, coming, as it

docs, in the middle of patriotic narrations and denunciations of regal tyranny,
but it shows a thorough knowledge of the actual necessities which arc required
to obtain liberty. For in Southoin cam|)S dirt means disease, and disease too

often moons mure certain defeat than can bo inflicted by tlio musketry of aii

enemy. With the recall of tlie Neapolitan Army and the struggle of the
battalions under General Pepe, wo roach almost the oloso of Campanella’s
career. This career was ended by the siege of Venice, which is naivated with
spirit and pathos. But it would take too much space to outer more particularly

into this event. The book ends with a uohle trait in the character of Daiiiele

Maiiin, one of the writer’s compatriots. Embarked on board a vosicl bound for

Greece, Campauella and his companions were stepped iu‘ar tho Gulf of Corfu
by a small boat. Each man on Iward was given a sum of between twelve and
twenty scudi. Manin had dcsirod that nearly all liis property should bo divided
among the rniigros on hoard the twelve vessels. He liiinself went abroad also,

and lived and (lied poor. Wo do not know how this narrative of a patriotic life

and patriotic deeds could be better ended than by toiling of this .act of generosity

to the exiles'who had just left tlieir country, and from whoso sight hud lately

faded the pinnacles of tho Queen of tho Adriatic.-” SpvHator. August 2‘Jth,

1874.

THE STORY OY CAHPANELLA.

The title of this work is misleading. One would expect from it that the

volume to which it is prefixed would give tho summing up of a thoughtful

man’s conclusions after his review of an eventful life, uiui tliat whut those

events had taught him would ho clearly and somewliat didactically stated.

Instead of this, wo find a description of S])inu/KoIa— - Jio author’s birthplace

—an interesting summary of his boyhood and training fur the priesthood,

with a severe scalping of tho Jesuits, au unsparing exposure of the dark
sides of the Boman (hitholic system os seen in Italy, and finally, a spirited

account of tho first struggles of Venice for freedom soon after the accession

of Pio Nono to the Pontifical chair. Tho autobiography euds with an
event that occurred twenty-five years ago, and tlioi-gh the author is still

living, and of tho ripe age of GO years, wo have im .‘nrtlier account of him
or of tho lessons which he may lio supposed to ha^ leai;^ during tho last

quarter of a century, and which it is tho professed ohji^of liis book to

teach.

What is told is sufficiently attrnctivo to make us wish for more, which
Signor Campauella might easily have supplied. Indeed, it is duo to tliu

interest awakened by the title that ho should supply it. Great allowances

must be made for an English work written by a fororgiier, who brings to hit

task a cast of mind with which we iu England aro nut familiar, who bieaks

out into pathetic interjection.^ which our less demonstrative temperament
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ill colder and more nortlioru climes. A power of condensation is wanting in
our author. He givoi us much about what we do not care—such as his
detailed account of the manners and customs of the Spinasszolcsc—and very
little about matters fo* which we care very much -such as the political litira

df action which led up to the first blow struck for Italiin unity, and the first

clear eimucu^oii of the formula, Italy for the Italians.” Our author's
style is of 'Kiio gushing character, made expressive by a copious use of
superlatives. Whatevir he thinks is good is described as perfect, whatever
is bad ia execrable. Nevertheless, the volume is easy to read, and the
interest of the narrative grows as it proceeds.

Turning from stylo to subject matter, wo have first a description of
Spinazzola, its people and its customs, as tlicy were some 40 years ago, and
probably much as they arc now. According to our author the place is lovely,

the people virtuous and happy. Yet it must bo the liappiiiess of brute
ignorance in many iiistiuiccs. Certainly the condition described would not
^ncld happiness to the lowest of the Eiiglisli people. Spiuazzola is described

as a rich and fertile country with beautiful farm-houses and rich agricultu-

rists
;

but the picture of the pciisantry is the reverse of cheoritig. We
constantly hoar comifiaints, and very just ones too, of the maimer in which
tlio English labourer is housed; let us see how the same class are sheltered

ill Italy.

‘‘There are also sleeping places for those labourers who on account of

distance from their farms only return to the village on a Satui'day. These
sleep in th^r clothes upon a stick tilled with straw, or even in the manger.
They rise with the dawn, attend to the tiuimals, and then go out to labour.

About eight o'clock 1-iey make a breakfast, which consists of a httje bread

and wine. At twelve, bread alone, er accompanied with a little cheese or

some vegetable. About two they have some wine, and any pieces of bread

they may have left in the morning.”

And now comes the supper. Hear it. Oh ye locked-out stalwart English-

men of the Eastern Cc unties.

‘‘His bill of fare consists of a certain dish called aequn which is

composed of long slices of bread, pici»aied with sjilt and oil, and, if it may bo
had, un onion is adtled, and tho scanty frM)d is washcfl down with two or

three gulp.s of wine and water. This is sufficient to render the industrious

poasiint of Spiimazzola hap])y.''

So there are men ivorsc off than the English labourer, and yet happy,

guiltless of strikes and unions, although tlieir wages are only ulxiut lOOfr. u

3’c;ir, tho proprietor supplying oil ami salt, and soinetiines a small piece of

land for com or vegetables. Here is aiiotlusr point in the picture—the

labourer’s Sunday dinner. Head it, Joseph Arch, and tell it at your next

mooting, as an illustration of the happiness of farm labourers everywhere but
in England.
‘‘Now comes the family dinner-hour, and all tlie children press round tho

fire close together on account of the narrow space. Upon a chair (I) in tho

midst of them stands a largo deep round dish, called spuM

;

the father, or in

his absence tlie eldest sou, cuts the bread into slices and ])lace3 it in the
dish. Upon this bread the mother empties a saucepan full of cooked vege-
tables. All take tlicir share from this heaped-up dish, so that in le.«5S

time than I can toll it is quite empty, so givat is the avidity with which
they enjoy this simp e|#)od, tho youiig ones in particular, wiio for one or

two weeks hai^j^ca] cSly eaten anvtliing hut sinijde bread. At the side of
the father is a*^vo8d(!n llask full ol wine. The contentmen t of the j>awnt3
thus .seeing llieniselves surrounded by their eliihlreii arriies at its height.

Oh, what i)cacf3 a:ul hanuoii}' :irc oft«'n seen in the family of tho
labourer ! The Coiit:uliiii have no wrin ambition to corrupt tliem ; their

wish, their only anx.ety, is to see their ehildren employed. After the
day’s work their nights are happy, and their sleep is not disturbed by
sad thoughts or vain desires. Their physical and moral strengUi are duo to
labour and to family affection.”
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This is a flowing picture, hut there is another siilo to it which is only
briefly and iMsufliciciitly staled by our author when ho says that “these
peasauts caunot become coniplcio iiicu, because they are without book
education, and thoir mental faculties ave undeveloped. But,” he odds,
“they are not to blame for this. It is rather a consequence of the double
yoke of the past despotic (jovcriimeiit and of tlio Papacy, which for so long
has oppressed them.”

In those few words wo have the key to the whole book, rfiid, starting

with that, the romuiiider of the volume is ocumpied with the uaiTativeof
Simior Cnmpanella’s exertions, penis, and snerilieos in the cause Italian

inaopendcncc. Early designated to the priesthood ho was placed in tint
monastery of Matera, whicli he afterwards exchaugerl for that of Altainurn,
and afterwards for another at Vonosa, where he passed Ids novitiate. Very
painful is his account of his preparation for the moHl responsible of human
functions. Eveiything that can narrow the mind and crush out the ])crsonality

of the individual man is resorted to; and “the entire being is immolated
to that ^lassivc obedience which dares not, and never ought to ask why.
The novice during his year of ])rohation must entirely a])aii(lo]i all his

studies; must not even see any hook ex(‘G])ting that of the rules of the

novitiate and the Breviary.” Signor Campaiiella 2)nssrd tlirungh this

teiTible time, not wholly without delriinrid, hut with less than enuld liave

been expected. The interior of monastic life which Signor (.'umjianella

nithleijsly lays hare is very disgusting. It niay possibly he? overdrawn,

it may nelmig to 10 years ago, and not Ikj true to e.\isiing factsJ>nt if only
half of it he tnie the marvel is that any man can lu; an Italia# monk, and
yet maintain his manliness. Our author, however, succeeded in doing so,

and after first hccoming a secular juiest, he at length threw off the ]»riosthoo(l

altogether, and devoted himself to the rescue of Italy from t!ie penver of lier

tlieii oj)pressors; Xatun) had hle«sed him with a ftpleiulid voic(‘, which j)ro-

cured him the appointment (»f priiiio basso at the Sistino Chapel, in the hitler

yeara of Gregory XVI, During his residincc in Itoinc he matlc the

acquaintance of the loaders of the Liberal ]>arty, and being disgusted with

the intrigue, the trickery, the morals, and servility of the slalf about tlm

Papal Court, ho heenme a warm iiatri(*f, and eagerly joined the movement
which it was thought Pu» Xonu wouM cheerlully liave recognised and
approved. He joined the Ncaiiolitan volunteers, who were re.-oI^ ed to over-

throw Ferdinand II., and ultiiiuitely joined the exju ditioii to the relief of

Venice, under General Ikpe. Tin: history of that moviiueiil to its elosi^

occupying about 200 ]»agos, is by far the mod iiifen'sliiig poition of tlio

hook, luui is full of life and .'isukle. This nariative cuds with tlui eaj'ifuhi-

tioii of Venice to Badetsky. It woulil have Ijieii more intere.stiiig if it had

touched upon the siege of Borne, upon the Franeo-Ilalian Avar lU years later,

and liiKilly the taking of Br.me by Victor Finiuauui.'l. As it is, avu aio let

doAvn in the middle of a story and A\heu avo look at the title it is impos-

sihlc not to ask, ““What is it tlnd. after all, our good iiutlior has learnt in the

life which he thus insiiflieientiy lelates;” AVe gather fr«m his oAvn account

that he is noAV a Liberal in polities, and a I’rolestaiit in religion: hut his

Liberalism is decidedly Badieal, and hi.s PiotestantiMn is td’ the iinbelioTing ami

humaiiitariaii .‘ehoijl, all Avhieh is douhth-ss tiie reaetionary result of fliu

impression made upon liim by his oavii oh-ervation hi the .‘‘(wial and leligiotis

working of the Pajial system in its relation not oiijy to the Chiireh, hut to

G(»A*eniments, to armies, to learning, to lileratunT '/) l^rty, to all that

makes man free and great. Society, a.s it is found on thr^ulian soil, has

been leavened everywhere by corrupt theology and crushing despotism.

For years Italy has groaned Imneath tlioso, and it is not even yet. entirely

free ; hut with tlie next avoidaiiee of the J'apal chair will rome changes*,

which Avill perhaps settle the future of that Jair land for many generationf.'.

rosty August 28tli, 1871.
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** ‘From the Bpirit-Btirring life of a famous Emperor to tlic autobiography of
an impetuous Itajian, who iluug off the monk’s hood and tho priest’s vestments
to become a political worker for the freedom of Italy, may seem a descent from
tho great to tho common-place. Giuseppe Campanella was, however, no
commoii-ploco man ; and we are not in the least surprised tliat the opinions and
habits of the monks, or the rather torpid life of a Homan Catliolic priest, should
produce in him an intense feeling of opiwsition to the whole Tapal system and
to the Jesuira in particular. He dedicates the work to ‘ Tlic English People

;

’

and wo oanicstly hope that tlic said people will duly appreciate the honour thus
conferred upon themW tho oiitluLsiastic Italiau. 'ilic object of the bonk is to

I

make known * what 1 was as monk and priest, and then Avhnt 1 became when
regenerated as man and citizen.’ Those avIio wish to see a littlo into the inner
life of tho Italian ])coplc, whether peasants or townsmen, will not regret reading
the book. Tho free and easy religious habits of the massc^, tho strange
approach to profanity in some of the church festivals, and the hatred shown by
the Jesuits towards all who daro to think, arc described with all plainness of

speech. The great skill of Campanella as a singer introduced him to the Sistine

Chapel and to the notice of the present Pope. Hut as the singer would not only
think but speak his thoughts, a warning was given that so free-spoken a
gentleman had better leave Home to escape unpleasant conseipienccs. lie then
joined the Italian Volunteers in 1810, and w'us in Venice during the siege of

that city by the Austrians, to whom at last Mhe Queen of the Adriatic was
forced to siirreiider.’ 'Ihc Italian officer who visM Campnnclla’s passport

dismi.ssed him with the courteous w'ords, ‘ Go ; cursed by God.’ ”

—

'I'hc iViniiifor

(Jazrtte Eton Cotkge Journal^ July 11, 187-1.

“ J/y l.ifi' ami IVhat 1 hara* ft.'* Hy G. M. CAMrAXELLA.- Hevclations

of an Italian priest -specially recommended to those oil the brink of changing

their form of religious udief.”

—

I'aaitg Vn\r^ Xov. 7, 187-1.

‘‘jV// lifr ai'ff IVhfft I haraf ia It." Hy GiVSElTi: M. CAMrAXELLA.
Hentley. 'fhe life of a Xenpolilaii monk who lias sliakeii off the cowl must
always attract tlie attention of a certain class of readers. It pnmiises to be full

of revelalioiis, of mysteries unravelled, and secret doings brought to light.

There is nothing of all tliis— at least in any o-vaggorated sense - in the present
volume, and tho autlior’s reminiscences of *1110 cloister lose nothing by being
given with moderation. A good ease is only weakened by extravagant state-

ment. Signor Cnnipaiiclln was in many respects hardly used. Having been
made a monk in the lirst instance against his will ; later, when in a good
position as chief bass singer in the Pope's ))riv.'ite chapel, he was sacrillced to
priestly intrigHC. It is to liis emiit that with so much just cause for complaint
no can write, uotwitjutanding, in a temi»rrato time. But it is pretty evident

from these iiagos tli;i^llie condititm of tlio T*ap:il ]uii\st]iorid is lapahle of

improyenient^^fVeojde who are at tlii.s moment mori* than usually exercised at

the insidious progress of the ritramontnne belief willlie but litfle consoled by
this pirtnic of its inner life, jtainted by one who was hiinsc If behind tho scenes.

But the iron discipline, eiiforeed gt»es fur to explain tho success of the Homish
Church. In tliis resjicot our own dignitaries might take u lesson for the con'oe-

tioii of its restive Hitualistic reetoi's .md M.U. enrates. A great part of this

hook is filled with iiersonal adventures with the defenders of Italian indepen-
dence in 1848.”— Fair^ Sept. 12, 1874.
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** Chi non ricorda i Mhteri del chiostro napoliimio di Enrichetta Ctracciolo^
Ebbone auesto libro ha avuto un compagno a Londra sotto il nome My Life

nud IHtat 1 Learnt in It. An AutoSiograpliyi ossia la mia yita e cid we
imparai in easa—autobio^fia di Giuseppe Campanella, ex-frato.

Il’ autore ci mostm cid che era e come diveime Ubero cittadino. Dope i

lieti tempi dell’ infaiizia passuti in una ridente citta alle falde dell’ Appennino
pugliese, il Campaiiella ci fa assistere alia trista vita del chiostro che fu per
lui una luuga tortura morale. Egli .si abbrutisce sotto 1’ ipocrisia ci. i vizii che
ci richiamano alia memoria le monocho di S. Arcangelo a Bajuno. La sua
rigeiiera/ione comincia colhi musica, poichd esseiido dntato d’ unamagniflca voce
venue chiamato alia Caj^ella Sistina. L’ orizzonto si ullarga, ed egli sente la

voce do’ Camilli e de’ Bruti o coi-re nello file di Garibaldi quale cappellano nel
1848. Poi prendo parte alia difesa di Venezia, e quando ha perduto 1’ ultima
speraiiza di conciliare la rcligione colla liboi-ta, depono Tabito o si stabilisco in
Inghilterra, ove non gli moncu uii angelo cousolatoro come lo aveva frovato
1’ Enrichetta.
” La siia politica umanitaria e’ espessa in un altro libro stampato 1’ anno

scorso a Lugano sotto il titolo : Impressioni del mio ultimo viaggio in 'Italia .**

—

Homa, Giornale Lei Mattino^ 15 Li^glio, 1874.

**My Life aad What I Learnt in If. An Autobiography. By Giuseppe
Mabia CAHPANEiJiA. Bentlcy .and Sous.—Tlkc key-note of this volume is

struck nlion its author says that he determined to make known whatiT^o was ‘ as

monk ajid priest,’ and wliat ho became * when regenerated ns man and citizen.’

After this, wo are not unprepared for echoes from Father Guvuzzi and General
Garibaldi. But there is, notwithstanding all the rancour of a renegade, a tone

of tnith in the narrative, which lends to it a kind of personal and, at the same
time, a general interest. Cam]ianella was born at Spinazzola, a town of tho
ancient Ajmlia, and his descrqdion of lifeand mannei-sin that country is vivid and
picturesque as the best of Dutch pictures. There i.s no ]iossibility of doubtijig

that he copies from tho life. IVe night linger long among tliese social etchings,

for the}' are alive and aglow with national diaracteristics. Indeed, all throngli,

the autobiogiapher is far less egotistical than any autobiographer may bo
pardoned for being, and he never mis-ses tho chance of opening a jiortfolio of

happy sketches—of the local vintage and wine-pre.-ssing c.specially, when, with-

out any Lars Porsena or House of Tarquin to consult, the Tuscan fruit is really
^

pressea by Lord Macaulay’s ‘ white feet of laughing girls.’ It is with regret wo

'

quit, with brother Campunella, these ]iastorul pictures, to he.ar his dreary recital

of experiences in the cloister. Tlie brethren punished him for every venial

fault; he grew' sick of their 'brutal, ugly fuccs,^ his novitiate in a lloyol convent

was a long torture. One characteristic of the narrative deserves particulur

notice. It u the author’s ungrudging and generous treatment of his companions

in disaster. Thus he writes:—* hlunin died poor but calm, and true ns he hod
lived, consoled by an unshaken faith in tho approaching redemption of Italy.

If it should be given mo to sec Venice again, and, under the dome of San Marco,

to find tho ashes of her martyr, how great the solace would be to kiss and weep
over the marble enclosing them ! Oh Venice

!
guard that monument with love

and pride as one of thy best treasures, ever inspiring deeds of strength !
’ Tho

author forgets to mention that Daniel Munin died in 1857 in Paris, where his

tomb was once made the centre of a great political and f^vpublicun dciuonstra-

, tion, and that his remains were conveyed to Venice, where thej-upw lie ‘under
^ the Dome of 8an Marco.* **-Standard for June 22, 1874.

This volume contains an account of the early youth of Signor Campnncllu.

It WHS passed in the southern States of Italy up to the period when, for

political reasons, ho found it exjiedient to come to Engluiiu, where he has
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tesided for the last twenty yean. It ia written with apirit and atmnlieiiy,

and in excellent English. Nevertheless, we often detect in it a combination
of naivete and sabtlety tlioroughly Italiou. The jperiod over which the history
extends includes much that is stirring in incident. The first Austro-Italian
war, so unfortunate in its issue, is described with vigour, while in happy
contrast is set forth the peasant life of Southern Italy. The innocent pleasures of
these poor jpcople, ‘their intense ignorance and superstition, their habitual
indolence adu spasmodic industry, their hot, vindictive temper, their childish

gaiety, their abstemiousness as to wine and food, are all described, and well
dosenbed. The outline of his story is as follows :>-He was one of eight
children, of whom six wore boys, and it was decided in family council to be a
necessity that at least three of tho latter should become ecclesiastics. On his

mother’s side Signor Campanolla seems to have been related to men nominally
ecclesiastics, liberal, Icanied, and patriotic. One of these was his luicie

Luigi Clinco, a man who, though he had attained distinction as a student of
the natural and exact sciences, had nevertheless become a monk in the
Hiformati-^as it was afterwards ascertained—in order to find in the cloister a
refuge from the secret pohco of Cardinal Euifo. Under his uncle, of whose
character he always speaks in tho highest terms and with the greatest affection,

Campanclla was occoi-diiigly placed in a monastery at Matora, being afterwards

transferred at different times to others at Altanmra and Qravina
;
and his in-

troduction behind tho scones did not exalt his opinions of the actors on the stage.

Aftcrwanls he was witii tho Capuchin monks in Spiuazzola, his native place,

lliis is an order of a vei*y severe kind
;
and Cnmpauella, who was alraady,

ho tells A, stout, thoughtful, and taciturn,” found the perpetual morti-

fications, penances, and punishments so grievous to endure that ‘many a

time he we))t with his mother and implored her to take liim from those ugly,

brutalfaces.’ However wishfulthopoormother mighthavebeen, she was, osmaybe
supposed, powerk'ss iii a matter ot this kind, and in the end her son was by
weight of moral pressure induced to lake the vows—sorely agiiiust his incli-

nation, for he hud already become attached to i^'oung Italian girl. A fine b^
voice mode him a desirable assistant in the offices of the Church, and^ with

tliis view ho was snetially instructed. At Grossaiio he colebnited his first

mass, assisted by his brother Felicetto, then also prepring for tlie priesthood.

Ho soon afterwarioU resisted a proiiosul, accompanied by munificent promises

of pecuniary gain, that ho should leave Italy in order to sing at the theatres

and operas of the United States. To do this it would have Iweu necessary to

^
bribe certain officials and procure forged passports. The professor under

w'hom he studied music, whom he terms, ‘ Francesco Stabile, my beloved

master,’ dissuaded him from tlds project, exhorting him to wait till a better

opportunity for froedoin and a career should offer—one for which false docu-

ments were not necessary. CamiHuiclla was convinced by this reasoning.

Ultimately ho was pemoted to the Sistinc Chapel as “Cfropelloiio Cantore
Poiitificio Frelato di Mantellctta ad vitam” under Gregory XVI. He received

at this time u monthly stipend from the Pontifical troasury, and was allowed
to Bujiplemcnt it by talnug eugagemouts at other churches, fer which he was
handsomely paid ; so that it does not appear that tho vows of povciiy wore
very strictly kept. He remained long enough to seo the death of Gregory
Xvl. and to witness the accession of Pius IX. Ho hod thus tlic advantage of
iiitercoui-se with two Popes ; and we may note that he accuses tho latter of
having “ a pharisaicaUniile.” Long before the death of Gregory, however,
Campanclla 11ad seq^y joined the Italian patriots, was in correspondence
with Qaribalt^^iid was soon hopelessly compromised. With his ardent '

admiration for “ that true apostle of libertr, Gavazzi,” wo have small s'rmpathy

and the issue of events has demonstrated that if Garibaldi is sincere, brave,

and patriotic, lie is yet something loss than wise. When the death of Gregory
XVI. occurred, and tlic struggle with Austria commenced, Campanclla at once

threw himself eagerly into tlio cause. He accompanied tho Italian patriots

throughout that war as chaplain, and the exciting scenes he witnessed oi^ well

desenood ;
the supreme effort made by Daniel Maniii in 1819 to save his
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countrymon is especially veil told. The book is throughout tinctured with a
spirit strencly antagonistic to the parti pretrc^aa might have been expected
from its auMor’s history; but, some obvious considerations apart, we ore little

disposed to quarrel with him eu tliat accouut.-'i^tf// Jiall Gazette, November
10, 1874.

« » » « “ This book begins with a description of the Arcadian scenes in

Southern Italy, w'hero the author passed his youth, wliero life is still simple and ^

beautiful, and tlie one black shadow is, or was, cast by the presence of a lazy
and coiTupt priesthood. The peoph; would be everything that a poet's fancy
could demand were it not that religion with them has become a degrading
supeiKtition. It is to he hoped tliat when the superstition is gone some purer
faith may take its phice.*’— Iterieir^ July 4, 1871.

** Afp Lifty (tikd ivhat I Learnt in It," (By Giuseppe Maria Campauplla.

E. Bentley and Sou.s).

AVe cun cordially recumnieud this book. It bears an improM^ of truth

and reality that ciiiTics the reader with it, undouhtingly, through the

remarkable seoiicH it depicts from the first page to tlK‘ hist. ‘While the

clear insight it affords into the state of Italy at tho time of which it troats,

and tho w-arm-hearted and appreciative notices it gives of the author’s

coadjutors in the cause of freedom, invite tho attention of the more mature,

tlio stirring incidents witli which it ahoiinds will make it equally attractive

to the young. Nor is thero a single page that the most scrupulous need fear

to place iu the hands of tlioir daiighters. Tho vi»lunio opens with an idyllic

picture of rural life i-.t Hpinazzolu, the author’s birthplace. Darker scenes

then follow, and our hearts bleed for the unhajqiy youth forced into tho un-

congenial society of monks, many of whom were brutalised by iguoraiieo

and superstition, and otlicrs depraved by liypocrisy and the worst vices.

Tlie wonder grows upon us how tho fine instincts ef man’s better nature

could have escaped being thwarted and stifled in such a hot-hed of

corruption. I’ortmiately for our author he was possessed of an excejttioual

voice, and the fume of his musical powci’s sor>n spread beyond tlie convent

walls, lie beeamo a successful candidate for the Mvm of Cappellauo

Cuntorc Pontifieio, but in Koine new trials awaited liiin. His ardent desire

for tho lilxirat/on of his country was only strengthened hy his experieuex! of

life at the Paj al Cou:'t. Hero also he became aeqiiain*i?d with otliiT patriots,

burning, like liimsclf, witli ardour fur frocdoni. ft wak* iiol. ho aup]io.sc‘d

that sentimenis so oppo.sed to the teachings of the liomaii hierareliy could

long remain uasuspee.ied, and suspicion in such u caiso was enough. “Ex
iiiformata conscientia” was the only plea vouelisafcd. Biiiiihliiueiit from

Home, and tiu' loss of position and emoluments the punisliinent inflicted.

But not long was Signor Campanella destined to inuetion. Tlie vivifying

broath of liberty lx.‘gaii to cause the Italian heart to pulsate iu uuisou from
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north to south. As cha])lain to tlic brave baud of Neapolitun Volunteers^

chiefly organised and diKciplincd by himself, our author found himself called

to nppor Italy, wliein he touk a prominent 2)ai’t in the memorable siege of

Venice, togetheru ith Geiiernl Poiie, DaniellMnuiu, and others, whose names

will bo held in veneration as long as despotism is hated and freedom held

dear. We l|^k for another volume to tell us tho story of along exile, which

wo doubt not will prove equally interesting with tho one before us. Tlie

book is written in enrrcct and vigorous English, and is placed before the

public in a handsome fonn. It is in cveiy way fitted either for the drawing

room tabic or for the shelves of a gentlciium’s library. We congratulate-

tho author upon a success ho so well dcscMwtJs. M. L.

IGth July, 1874. ,

‘‘ 73, Hakley Stueet, W., Mnnh 2iUhy 1877.

“Dcav|iir,—I have to thiuik you for j'our kind uoto and for tho

intoresling volume wliicli uocoinpaniod it. Though veiy niucli

oceupi<'d I have found or made time to road the gi*eater part of that

volume, aud have fell the givatest iutorc'st in your accounts both of

the village life of »Southorii Italy, and of what may bo called the

interior of clcricfil and mojifistic cirel(*s, I have always hoped, and

even still liopo, that from out of tho bosom of the Italian i)coplo and

Xn’iostliood much good for religion might develop itself.

“ I remain, dear Sir,

“Your very faithful servant,

(HhjnalJ “W. E. GlADSTOXE.

“ Rev, G. Campanclla.”

“ Cai'REUA, rlawf lOt/i, 1874.

“ My dear Cauipauella,—Little appetite as usual, but on the whole

I live on. Only in 'Aiiid and heart I am the same. Oh, if all could

read your AyioSiiograpliy, it is certain that the wajonty of huiiiaiiity .

would become conscious of its lino dignity.

“ As always, saluting you, your wife, aud your niece.

“ Yours,

“ G. Gartbaldi.*^



** L02n)0N, Jidy 1874*

** Oauipanollonc inio,—^Your Autobiography is grand becauso it is

true. Vfho will read it P I hope that, os I am, you with your wife
nnd Eosinella arc well.

“Yours,

“ALESS.VXDRO UAVAZZI,”

“Berlin, Augu&t 25th, 1874«

“ Sir,—I thank 3’ou for j’our sincere sympathy for me when the

ferocity of superstition again failed in its object, from which God
mercifully preserved me.

“ I have received your Autobiograidiy, and from the little I have

read it swiiis to me worthy of general perustil.
^

("Signed

J

“ Bisijabck,”

fJOKTSD AT THE “ KENT COUNTY NEWS’* OFFICE, UlOU STEEET, CANTEBBUBT.




















